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Electric Boat talks collapse
Three days of marathon negotiations end ...psffea

GIFT FOR THE 6 I P P E R -
President Ronald Reagan 
holds up a gift sweat shirt 

presented to him on 
Friday by Adlai Steven

son High School Student 
Council President Jill 

Boigegrain, a senior at 
the Sterling Heights, 

Mich., school. The 
president visited the 

school on a day-long 
campaign visit to the 

Detroit area. Meanwhile, 
Michael Dukakis and 

George Bush turned up 
the heat in their 

presidential campaign.
Story on page 10.

AP photo

Contract OK’d
Park, rec nnerger 
closer after pact /2

Confident
College student 
in Paralympics /4
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Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. Jowl bacon is taken from which part of the hog?
BELLY SIDE SHOULDER HEAD

2. The city nicknamed “ Gotham”  is which one of 
these?

CHICAGO SEATTLE 
BOSTON NEW YORK

3. If lacking hay to eat, livestock will prefer which 
type of straw?

BARLEY RYE WHEAT OAT
4. The ailment called the White Plague” is

AIDS GONORRHEA 
TUBERCULOSIS LEPROSY

5. Sweetbreads are normally served as which 
course at dinner?

APPETIZER SOUP 
MEAT DESSERT

Answers in Classified section

Connecticat Weather
Manchester and vicinity: Today, rain and a few 

wet snow flakes early in the day. Mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers or flurries in the afternoon. 
High 40 to 45. North wind 10 mph to 20 mph. Chance 
of precipitation decreasing to 30 percent during the 
day. Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers or flurries. Low in the mid 30s. 
Sunday, variable cloudiness with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. High near 50.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Today, mostly cloudy 
breezy and cool. A 40 percent chance of showers. 
High in the lower 50s. North wind IS to 25 mph. 
Tonight, variable cloudiness with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. Low around 40. Sunday, partly 
sunny. High in the mid 50s.

Northwest Hills: Today, occasional snow showers 
likely. High around 40. North wind 10 to 20 mph. 
Chance of snow showers 60 percent. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance of flurries. Low 30 to 
35.

Lottery

Connecticut state Friday: 438. Play Four: 9575. 
Connecticut "Lotto”  Friday: 1, 2, 9, 24, 28, 30.
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Contract OK paves the way 
for town departm ent m erger
By Nancy Ccncelman 
Manchester Herald

The town is one step closer to 
combining its Recreation Depart
ment and Parks Divisionafterthe 
union representing town supervi
sory workers ratified a contract 
allowing the reorganization.

Robert Harrison, president of 
Local 105 of the Civil Service 
Employees Affiliates and super
visor of the Parks and Cemeteries 
Division, said Friday thecontract 
was approved Wednesday. He 
refused to release any details on 
the contract until the Board of 
Directors reviews it.

Review of the contract is on the 
agenda for the board’s meeting 
Tuesday. The merger had been 
recommended by a consultant

hired by the town.
Harrison could not be reached 

for comment Friday night.
Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 

Friday night he hadn’t been 
briefed on the contract, but he 
didn’t predict any problems in 

.approving it. Plans to reorganize 
the departments are moving 
forward, he said.

Assistant Town Manager 
Steven R. Werbner Friday also 
would not release details on the 
contract, but said it provides for 
salary increases and allows the 
reorganization.

Local 105 represents about 30 
members in various departments 
in the town, Werbner said. The 
workers have been without a 
contract since June.

’The consultant who recom
mended the combination of the

Recreation Department and 
Parks Division of the Public 
Works Department was hired for 
$29,700 earlier this year.

’The consultant, Kenneth A. 
Rogala of Stonington, also recom
mended that the town create the 
position of Parks and Recreation 
director, a proposal that was 
approved 7 to 1 by the Board of 
Directors Sept. 27.

Director Barbara B. Weinberg 
cast the negative vote, saying 
Rogala didn’t give the board any 
otter options. Weinberg and 
director Geoffrey Naab were also 
reluctant to approve the postion 
without a job description.

Rogala has said his recommen
dations will result in better 
maintenance of park and recrea
tion facilities.

104-room suite hotel planned 
behind Spencer St. restaurant
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

A Hartford investor wants to 
build a 104-room suite hotel on 
Spencer Street, according to 
plans filed at the town Planning 
Department.

The plans were filed Friday by 
The Inn at Manchester Inc., care 
of the Hartford la w firm of Blume 
& Elbaum.

A secretary at the law offices 
said Friday evening that attorney 
Jerome D. Elbaum, who is also a 
real estate investor, is in charge 
of the project but was not 
available for comment.

Elbaum’s hotel is the third

proposed in town this year. It 
would be constructed on 3.74 
acres at 191 Spencer St., which is 
behind a Friendly restaurant, 
Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini said. ’The developer pro
poses 117 parking spaces.

Zoning regulations for a Busi
ness III zone require a special 
exception permit for projects 
with more than 60 parking 
spaces.

Pellegrini said suite hotels are 
designed for longer stays than 
most hotels. '

Other hotel plans already an
nounced this year include a 
proposal for a hotel on a portion of 
39 acres of land west of the

Pavilions at Buckland Hills, the 
regional mall under consruction. 
New York developer John Fin- 
guerra, who owns 150 acres 
around the $70 million mall, also 
has proposed retail and office 
uses for that acreage.

Chalet Susse International Inc. 
of Wilton, N.H., recently received 
approval from the Zoning Board 
of Appeals and Planning and 
Zoning Commission for construc
tion of a 105-room budget motel 
off Tolland ’Turnpike.

Fred Roedel, a reai estate 
representative for Chalet Susse. 
said his company chose Manches
ter because of the amount of 
business traffic here and its 
proximity to Hartford.

Firm puts the squeeze on
MADISON (AP) — The president of a 

Connecticut company that distributes fresh 
orange juice wants to put the squeeze on a 
Florida company he alleges is labeling orange 
juice as fresh-squeezed when it isn’t.

Peter V. Ferris, 28, president of Natural Juice 
Company of Connecticut Inc., a Madison-based 
company that distributes fresh-squeezed orange 
juicd, is the lead plaintiff in a $35 million lawsuit 
that alleges Frostproof Groves of Frostproof, 
Fla, adds concentrate to orange juice it sells as 
fresh squeezed.

Ferris has been joined in the suit, filed in U.S. 
District Court in Baltimore last week, by four 
other Natural Juice companies in Massachu
setts, New York, New Jersey and Washington, 
D.C. The companies all distribute juice produced 
by Vero Beach Groves of Vero Beach, Fla., under 
the E.B. Richfield’s label.

“ The purpose of the suit is to protect the 
integrity of a growing industry,”  Ferris said 
Friday.

Natural Juice companies charge more for their 
product because it is fresh squeezed — it has a 
14-day shelf life and must be gotten to market 
within 48 hours of squeezing. Juice made from 
frozen concentrate or pasteurized has twice the 
shelf life because heat used in making the

concentrate and pasteurizing kills bacteria.
Concentrate is made by boiling off the water in 

the Juice, leaving the pulp which is then frozen. It 
is made drinkable by thawing the pulp and 
adding water. Ferris said flavor is lost in the 
process.

“ When.I’m trying to sell at a dollar a gallon 
more, we’re at a disadvantage if they’re using 
concentrate,”  he said. “ The stakes have gotten 
so high, we couldn’t afford to let them use 
concentrate. We’d be out of business.”

Ferris has hired Alan Brause, a chemist who 
testified in the celebrated Beechnut case. Brause 
developed a testing method to prove that 
Beechnut was labeling as apple juice a product 
that contained no appie juice.

Ferris said he understood that Frostproof had 
issued a statement Friday questioning the 
testing method. Frostproof offices had closed for 
the day and company officials could not be 
reached for comment.

Ferris got into the juice business five years 
ago. starting with a $3,000 stake saved from 
profits he made dabbling in oil stocks while a 
student at New Hampshire College in Manches
ter, N.H.

He started out of his parents' West Simsbury 
home.

Union, Electric Boat break off talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Three days 

of marathon contract negotiations 
ended Friday night without a resolu
tion to the 3-month-old strike at the 
Electric Boat shipyard in Groton, 
Conn., a manufacturer of Navy 
nuclear submarines.

Labor and company negotiators 
met with federal mediators for about 
30 hours since Wednesday, but could 
not reach an accord to end the wage 
dispute. Friday was day 99 of the 
strike.

Officiais at the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service said they 
would be in contact with both parties, 
but no further negotiating sessions 
were set.

Representatives from the sub
building division of General Dynam

ics Corp. said they reoffered their 
previous proposal, a four-year con
tract with bonuses and a one-time 3 
percent wage increase.

The Metal Trades Council, an 
umbrella group representing all the 
striking unions, had said it wanted a 
three-year contract with 4 percent 
raises in at least the second and thifd 
years.

In a prepared statement, the 
company said, “ It appears that this 
unnecessary and illegai strike will 
continue indefinitely as will the hiring 
of permanent replacements.”

The bargaining sessions with the 
mediation service was the first major^ 
negotiations since another round of^ 
federally mediated talks broke off in 
August without an agreement.

Hopes were high that the strike 
would be settled this week as pressure 
mounted on the union.

More than 1,500 of the original 10,000 
striking workers have crossed picket 
lines and returned to work.

And a key union, the Boilmakers 
International, told the Metal Trades 
Council that it wanted the strike 
settled immediately, fearing the job 
action may be declared illegal. 
Electric Boat could fire striking 
workers if the strike is found to be 
illegal.
' A National Labor Relations Board 
official has questioned the strike’s 
legality because it did not receive a 
strike notification 30 days in advance 
from the Metal Trades Council as 
required by law. The union sent the

notification to the wrong address.
MTC officials have said they believe 

the strike is legal because they 
notified federal officials orally of the 
strike plan.

Electric Boat is the -Navy’s sole 
producer of the giant Trident nuclear 
submarines and competes annually 
with the Newport News (Va.) Ship
building & DrydockCo. for contracts 
to build the smaller, SSN-688 fast 
attack subs.

The company said it needs to hold 
down labor costs to remain comjteti- 
tive for Navy submarine contracts.

Electric Boat, one of New Eng
land’s largest employers, normally 
has 18,000 workers at the Groton plant 
and another 6,000 at its North 
Kingstown, -R.!., iacility. The Rhode 
Island workers did not strike.

ON DISPLAY — The blunt white tip of a 
Soviet SS-11. nuciear-armed, intercon- 
tinentai missile is visible to reporters

AP photo

who were taken on a tour of a Soviet 
missile site 150 northeast of Moscow.

nuclear missile
Bv Mark J. Porubcanskv 
The Associated Press

TEYKOVO, U.S.S.R. — Be
neath the surface of the northern 
Russian landscape, a few miles 
from ancient churches and graz
ing cattle, lies the blunt white tip 
of nuclear destruction.

The SS-11 intercontinental mis
sile has not intruded on the 
outside world in the 15 years or 
more since it was placed in its silo 
150 miles northeast of Moscow.

But it retains the power to 
destroy New York, Los Angeles 
or any other American city in 
minutes.

“ This missiie is on full military 
standby. It’s fully armed,”  Maj. 
Gen. Ivan Vershkov said Thurs
day on a trip sponsored by the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry and 
Defense Ministry. The Soviet 
decision to show the missile to 
f o r e i g n  r e p o r t e r s  was  
unprecedented.

“ Your presence here is indeed

a step toward trust,”  he said. “ If 
someone five years ago told me a 
group of correspondents, includ
ing foreign correspondents, 
wouid meet me by a missile silo, I 
wouldn’t have believed it.”  The 
single-warhead SS-11 is among 
the oldest of the Soviet strategic 
forces. Western military referen
ces list three types of SS-lls and 
estimate the Soviets have de
ployed about 440.

The U.S. Defense Department 
says their range is 6,600 to 8,000 
miles, putting any intercontinen
tal target within their reach.

The missile is based at what 
Western anaiysts call the Tey- 
kovo missile range, surrounded 
by the historic towns of Suzdal, 
Rostov and Yaroslavl, whose 
ancient churches remind one of 
life centuries before nuclear 
weapons.

Vershkov said residents know 
only that a military installation is 
in the area.

Soviet military officers said the

decision to show the missile was 
made by the general staff of 
Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev, 
the Soviet military chief, within 
days of a reporter’s query. The 
officers said they learned of the 
visit six days before it began.

Akhromeyev was shown a U.S. 
Minuteman 2 missile in the 
United States this-summer. 
Vershkov, a 49-year-old veteran 
of Soviet rocket forces, said 
reporters were shown an SS-11 
because it is analogous to the 
Minuteman 2.

U.S. officials have visited more 
than 100 missile 'Sites while 
monitoring Soviet compliance 
with the treaty eliminating" 
medium- and shorter-range mis
siles, which was ratified in May.

“ I wouldn’t have thought we 
would have gone through 115 
inspections, poking into sensitive 
areas, without some kind of 
minor tension,”  Gen. Roland 
Lajoie, director of theU.S. Arms 
Control Inspection Agency, said.

Clock kills 
family bills
■ WASHINGTON (AP) — A package of family bjils 
offering child care assistance and parental job 
leaves died Friday in the Senate, a dasualty of 
political pressures and the ticking clock of the 100th 
Congress.

With adjournment expected next week and at 
least two major bills still pending, sponsors of the 
legislation failed to get the 60 votes they needed to 
restrict debate and get on with their bill. The vote 
was 50-46.

The triple-pronged package — which also 
included a crackdown on child pomographers — 
was on the Senate floor for the better part of two 
weeks amid intense political and parliamentary 
maneuvering.

Democrats repeatedly termed the package an 
opportunity to back up election campaign rhetoric 
with a solid commitment. Republicans said there 
were more pressing matters to deal with, such as 
drug and tax biils, and they refused to offer 
amendments or strike a compromise on the family 
measures.

“ Their filibuster was successful. They have won 
today and America’s families have lost,”  Senate 
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said 
after the vote.

Republican leader Bob Dole of Kansas said the 
Senate had acted prudently. “ What we’ve done in 
effect is say slow down,”  he said. “ This isn’t an 
urgent measure that needs to be passed in the 
waning days of the 100th Congress.”

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., who led the drive 
for the package, accused Republicans of waging “ a 
filibuster by silence: nine days of stalling; nine days 
of total inertia.”

“ Never in the history of American politics has 
there been a constituency so popular but with so 
little political clout as the American family,”  said 
Dodd, chairman of the Senate subcommittee on 
children, family, drugs and alcoholism. He said he 
would re-introduce the parental leave and child care 
bills on the first day of the lOlst Congress in 
January.

The three elements of the family package 
included:

■ Dodd’s original bill requiring employers of qver 
50 people to offer workers at least 10 weeks of 
unpaid, job-protected leave when they havb 
newborn, newly adopted or sick cl)ildren, or have 
serious medical problems themselves.

■ An anti-pornography measure sponsored by 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., making it a federal 
crime to possess, sell or distribute child porno
graphy or obscene materials. It was added to the 
parental leave biU on a unanimous vote. -

■ The $2.5 biilion Act for Better Child Care 
Services, also sponsored by Dodd, aimed at helping 
low-income parents pay for child care at centers or 
homes.



Calendar

Manchester
Tuesday

Mental Health Council, Lincoln Center gold room, 
3:30 p.m.

Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Cheney Hall Foundation, Probate Court, 5 p.m. 
Republican Town Committee, Lincoln Center 

hearing room, 7 p.m.
Board of Education, 45 North School St., 7:30p.m. 

Thursday
Conservation Commission, Lincoln Center gold 

room, 7:30 p.m.

Andover
Monday

Wetlands Commission, Town Office Building, 7; 30 
p.m.
Saturday

Voter registration. Town Office Building, 9a.m. to 
8 p.m.

Bolton
Tuesday

Republican Town Committee, Community Hall, 
7; 30 p.m

Fire Commission, firehouse, 8 p.m.
Wednesday

Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Solid Waste Committee, Town Office Building, 
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

DPUC public hearing. Town Office Building, 10:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. -

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Democratic Town Committee, Town Office 
Building, 8 p.m.
Wednesday

Finance Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday

Arts Commission, Town Office Building, 7:30p.m. 
Board of Education, Coventry High School, 7:30 

p.m.
Saturday

Registrars, Town Office Building, 9 a.m. to 8p.m.

Holiday Closings
Monday is Columbus Day, a legal holiday.
Municipal, state and federal offices: All are 

closed Monday.
Post offices: Will be closed Monday, but will 

deliver express mail. Windows will be closed, but 
lobbies will be open from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Libraries: In Manchester, Mary Cheney and 
Whiton Memorial libraries will be closed Monday. 
The Andover Public Library will be open from 7 to 9 
p.m. Monday. Bentley Memorial Library in Bolton 
and Booth & Dimock Memorial Library in Coventry 
will be closed Monday.

Department of Motor Vehicles: All Department of 
Motor Vehicle offices are closed and will reopen 
Tuesday at 8:30 a .m. Auto emissions testing stations 
will be closed and will reopen Tuesday at 8 a.m.

Retailers: Some stores will be closed Monday.
Schools: All schools are closed Monday.
Banks: All banks will be closed Monday.
Liquor: Package stores will be closed Monday.
Garbage Collection: The Manchester and Coven

try landfills will be open. There will be curbside 
pickup Monday in Manchester and Bolton.

Emergency Numbers: In Manchester, for high
way: 647-3233; for sewer and water: 647-3111; for 
refuse: 647-3248. '

School-business link proposed‘Shooting for the gold'
MCC student 
hopes to win 
Paralympics
Bv Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

The Olympics may be over 
for most people, but they’ve 
just begun for LeRoy Moore 
Jr., a Manchester Community 
College student.

Moore, 20, of Hartford, will 
be going to ̂ ou l on Monday to 
represent the United States in 
the Paralympics, an Olympic- 
type competition for people 
with disabilities. He will com
pete In the 1,500 and 3,000 
meter cycle races on a three- 
speed tricycle.

Moore, who has cerebral 
palsy, has taken part in 
several athletic competitions 
for disabled people before. He 
found out around the beginning 
of July that he would be 
participating in the games.

. He en ter^ the tryouts last 
year at Hofstra University on 
Long Island but wasn’t one of 
the top finishers. He was 
tapped for the U.S. team after 
a cyclist who did make the 
team had to drop out because 
of physical problems.

“ I ’ m rea lly  psyched,’ ’ 
Moore said Monday. “ I ’m 
trying to get a hold of my 
emotions iintii I get on the t 
plane.’ ’

While he has enough money 
for the trip to Seoul (his 
present employer has donated 
a portion of the money 
needed), students at the col
lege are working to collect 
additional funds so his parents 
can join him.

Moore expects the competi
tion to be especially keen from 
the Canadian cyclists, who can 
afford better bicycles because 
o f funding from  th e ir 
government.

Still, Moore is keeping his 
sights aimed high.

“ Of course I ’m shooting for 
the gold,”  he said.

Moore trains four times a 
week, riding about three miles 
during each workout. In the 
summer, before co llege  
classes started, he trained 
every day before work and 
afterward.

United (Cerebral Palsy of 
Greater Hartford is paying for 
most of the $3,500 it will cost to 
send Moore to the Paralym
pics, according to Bill Wilkie, 
the sports coordinator for 
United Cerebral Palsy.

Wilkie said that during a 
Wednesday training Moore 
had lopped off 2 seconds from 
his previous best time of 4 
minutes, 20 seconds for the 
1,500 meter race. He said the 
top two finishers in the Long 
Island competition, one from 
Canada and the other from 
Australia, would pose a for-

SPEEDY SPRINTS — LeRoy Moore practices some 
sprints with trainer Bill Wilkie at Elizabeth Park in West 
Hartford Thursday. Moore, a Manchester Community 
College student, is hoping to take a gold medal in the 
Paralympics next week.

“I’m really psyched. I’m trying to get a hold of 
my emotions until I get on the plane.”

— LeRoy Moore

midable challenge to Moore.
Employees at Cheese & 

Stuff, a grocery store in 
Hartford where Moore works, 
raised about $300 to help pay 
for Moore’s trip, said Michael 
Lewis, the store manager. He 
said Cheese & Stuff’s owner 
also contributed some money, 
bringing the total donation 
from the store to $672.

On Monday, students from 
the Coalition for Change, a 
student organization for dis
abled students, sold ice cream 
in the cafeteria at the coliege 
to raise money to pay for 
Moore’s parents’ flight to 
Korea.

Jackie Young, a member of 
the coalition, said that the 
organization would try to raise 
“ as much (m oney) as 
possible.’ ’

If not enough money is 
raised to send his parents to 
Seoul, Moore said, he will use

the money for his own ex
penses or to help out other 
athletes.

“ I feel fortunate that I have 
friends like this,”  he said. “ I 
feel mixed emotions. I can’t 
believe all this is going toward 
me.”

Moore will be leaving for 
Seoul Monday morning. He 
said the games begin the same 
day in the Olympic complex 
and are scheduled to end on 
Oct. 26 or 27.

Lewis said that United Cere
bral Palsy is still about $3,000 
shy of the amount ne^ed to 
pay for Moore’s trip and that of 
three other athletes. Despite 
the shortfall, the organization 
is sending Moore and the 
others to the games and hopes 
to raise the remaining money 
afterward.

Those wishing to make con
tributions should contact Le
wis at 236-6202.

Herbst blasts 
Giulietti on 

casino support
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

State Sen. Marie Herbst, D-Vernon, on Friday 
blasted her Republican opponent James 
Giulietti for his proposal to open state-owned and 
operated casinos.

“ I am absolutely opposed to casino gambling. 
It has a rippling effect that creates a lot of 
problems,”  Herbst said in a telephone interview.

Giulietti says such casinos could resolve the 
projected state deficit. ’The Vernon man is 
challenging Herbst to regain the 35th Senatorial 
District seat he lost to her two years ago.

The GOP candidate says the state already has 
a state Gaming Commission and legalized 
gambling like Lotto and Jai—Alai which is 
franchised out to private owners. He also said a 
teletrack gambling facility was recently adopted 
by referendum in Windsor Locks.

Herbst. chairman of the Legislature’s Public 
Safety Committee, said the legislative leader
ship does not want to expand gambling in the 
state due to what she called its potential adverse 
effect.

Giulietti said that state-owned casinos would 
provide funds that would prevent cutting 
essential programs like aid to schools or 
municipalities. But Herbst said it is presumptu
ous of Giulietti to indicate there would be forced 
cuts of those programs.

“ Who says those programs will be cut?” , said 
Herbst.

She said the projected deficit has already been 
cut in half “ and the results of the 1986 Tax 
Reform Law are’t even in yet.”

Herbst added that problems generated by tbe 
casino proposal would be numerous — expansion 
of the state bureaucracy to deal with the casinos, 
need for additional enforcement officials, 
determination of location, and an overall large 
expenditure to put it into action.

Day care for elders, 
children gets support

-/II t> .1 ■ II ■
state funding of mixed day care facilities for the 

elderly and for children has been proposed by John 
Quinn, Democratic candidate for representative 
from the 55th Assembly District.

In a news release, Quinn said the overhead cost 
for construction of the joint venture would save 
taxpayers dollars while providing day care centers 
to meet the needs of the working middle class 
family. It would also provide an opportunity for the 
frail elderly to maintain a life in their community 
with respect and dignity.

Quinn serves on the Advisory Board and 
Executive Committee of the Speaker’s Task Force 
for the Elderly. The task force has recommended 
construction of additional adult day care centers.

Quinn envisions day care programs staffed by 
professional workers who would provide stimula
tion for the children and the elderly, with the elderly 
filling a grandparent role.

Quinn is challenging incumbent Republican J. 
Peter Fusscas.

GOP committee to meet
The Republican Town Committee will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the hearing room of 
Lincoln Center to hear reports from committees and 
from elected officials, and to discuss election 
campaign plans.

The party is seeking volunteers !o work at election 
campaign headquarters and to distribute campaign 
signs. Headquarters, at 843 Main St., are open daily 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Susan M. Buckno. Republican 
candidate for state representa
tive from the 13th Assembly 
District in Manchester, has pro
posed three initiatives aimed at 
strengthening partnerships be
tween schools and businesses.

She proposes expanding the 
Neighborhood Assistance Act to 
provide 50 percent tax credits to 
business taxpayers that provide 
scholarships to higher education 
level trade students.

The act provides tax benefits 
for businesses that contribute to 
non-profit agencies.

Buckno also suggests competi
tive grants tied to matching funds 
from businesses or private foun
dations, with the grants focusing 
on drop-out prevention, tutoring

and counseling, and opportunities 
for business volunteers in 
schools.

The third initiative proposed by 
Buckno would be arrangements 
with business, labor, regional 
vocational-technical schools, and 
school districts to match regular 
academic instruction and super
vision by school professionals 
with the resources and facilities 
of the workplace. That would give 
students the chance to learn

current skills with state-of-the a rt 
equipment and techniques. 
Buckno said in news release.

Buckno is trying to unseat 
incumbent state Rep. John 
Thompson.
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Slick roads 
cause accidents
Bv Nancy Concelman 
AAanchester Herald

A head-on collision on Route 31 in Coventry 
injured four people Friday night, police said.

Police in other towns, meanwhile, reported an 
increase in motor vehicle accidents and listed slick 
roads due to rain as the cause.

Two people were listed in stable condition at 
Windham Community Memorial Hospital Friday 
night following the Coventry accident. Frank 
Acebal, 79, and Marion Acebal, 76. of Palm Harbor, 
Fla., were suffering from broken bones, hospital 
officials said.

Kenneth A. White, 54, of 26 Woodland St., Tolland, 
and Carl Acebal, 35, of Somers, N .Y. were treated 
and released from the hospital, officials said.

At about 4 p.m.. White was traveling southbound 
on Route 31 when his vehicle skidded into the 
northbound lane, striking Carl Acebal's vehicle, 
Marc Montminy of the Coventry Police Department 
said.

Acebal’s parents, Frank and Marion Acebal were 
passengers in the vehicle, Montminy said.

Montminy said police aren’t sure if wet roads 
caused the accident, which is still under 
investigation.

But wet roads were the cause of two minor 
accidents in Manchester and others in surrounding 
towns, police said.

Deputy Chief Peter Beckwith of the Town of 
Manchester Fire Department said accidents 
occurred at the intersection of Oakland Street and 
Tolland Turnpike at around 5 p.m. and at 276 
Oakland St. at around 6:15 p.m.

Beckwith said Friday night those involved in the 
accidents received minor back and neck injuries. A 
nurse at Manchester Memorial Hospital said 
Friday night those involved were treated and 
released.

Details on those accidents were not available 
Friday.

State police with ’Troop K in Colchester reported 
no accidents in Andover or Bolton.

Vernon and East Hartford police reported more 
accidents than usual Friday because of slick roads. 
All were minor, police said.

Birthday party 
set for school

Martin School has just turned 20 years old and 
students and faculty are preparing a special 
birthday party.

The party will be held at the school on Oct. 30 from 
To?;” ’.' P school opened in September
1968 Leslie Letendre, a first-grade teacher, s 'id  

The school was named after former General 
Manager Richard Martin. Martin took over for the 
town s first general manager George Waddell after 
Waddell s death in 1951. Martin retired in 1965 

Martin was a former reporter for the Manchester 
Herald who became a public administrator. He was 
one of the people who convinced the town to switch to 
a town manager style of government.

■The party will be held to help promote school 
spirit, said Letendre.

“ We like to do things for spirit,”  she said. “ It 
seems like a good spirit-raising activity”

The fifth- and sixth-grade classes will sing in the 
mixed choir, the fourth-grade class will draw 
posters, and the second- and third-grade classes are 
deciding on a birthday present for the school 
letendre said. The kindergarten and first-grade 
classes will make birthday cards, she said 

There are about 300 students at the school she 
said.

Committee members also plan to exhibit 
photographs of past events at the school. Anyone 
with related photographs can mail them to 
Letendre. The school is located at 140 Dartmouth 
Road.
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Local hero gets big welcome

%

'ta

Bill Masse, the Manchester native who 
won a gold medal in the Olympics as a 
member of the United States baseball 
team, approaches the podium at llling 
Junior High School Friday. Hundreds of

PHrlek Flynn/Manehwtar Harald

students cheered Masse at the appear
ance. He will appear Thursday night 
from 6:30 to 8 at the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center, where he will be 
available for autographs and photos.

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Harald

Chris O'Hara of 56 Downey Drive, Caryn 
Clifford of 26 Salem Road and Tonya 
Lok of 842 Center St. cheer as Olympic 
gold medalist Bill Masse appeared at

llling Junior High School Friday. The 
seventh-graders were among hundreds 
of student admirers.

AucUoh kicks 
off ‘Routes 

to your Roots’
Routes to Your Roots, a celebration of 

Manchester’s history, kicks off today with an 
auction at the Cheney Homestead, 106 Hartford 
Road.

Visitors will be able to preview the wide array 
of antiques and other items in the auction 
beginning at 9 a.m. The auction will be from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and admission is free.

Spectators are encouraged to bring lawn 
chairs. The homestead building and Keeney 
School, on the same grounds, will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., for guided tours.

The Lutz Children’s Museum, 247 S. Main St., 
also will be open noon to 5 p.m., with all of its 
regular exhibits and a special slide show, “ The 
People of Manchester 50 to 100 Years Ago,”  on 
the hour.

Other events planned for the weekend include:
—The Manchester Historical Museum, 126 

Cedar St., will be open 1 to 5 p.m., today and 
Sunday. Exhibits of photographs of immigrant 
laborers and Bon Ami memorabilia will be 
displayed both today and Sunday. A slide show, 
“ Cheney Brothers was the World,”  will be 
presented Sunday at 1:30 and 3 p.m. The 
museum’s artist of the month, Carol Gregoire, 
will demonstratetheartof papercuttingbetween 
1 and 4 p.m. Sunday.

— The Connecticut Firemen’s Historical 
Society, 230 Pine St., will be open today from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 
National Fire Prevention Week will be cele
brated today only, with visits from Smokey the 
Bear, Woodsey the Owl and Pluggy the robot fire 
hydrant. A traveling theater with animated fire 
Safety messages will be parked next to the 
building from 10 . a.m. to 3 p.m. today.

— The Bon Ami Building, 71 Hilliard St., is 
celebrating its 100th birthday. The Train 
Exchange will have its semi-annual open house, 
with electric trains traversing miles of track. 
This will be the first weekend that visitors are 
given the opportunity to run the trains, even if 
they are not members of any train clubs. In 
addition, there will be an extensive display of doll 
house miniatures. The building will be open from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today.

— On Sunday, there will be a birthday party for 
the Bon Ami building with cake and balloons. A 
slide show on the north end of Manchester will be 
shown at 2 p.m. The building will be open 2 to 5 
p.m.

bbitiiaries
Roland L. Gooch

Roland L. Gooch, 46, of Chan- 
ning Drive, Manchester, died 
Friday at . the University of 
Connecticut Health Center in 
Farmington after a long illness. 
He was the husband of Billie 
Garcia of Manchester.

Bom in Humbolt, Tenn., he had 
lived in Manchester for many 
years.

Gooch was a member of the 
Windsor Marksman Association.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three children, Roland Gooch 
Jr.. Marcia Gooch and Genea 
Gooch, all of Hartford: three 
stepchildren, A1 Garcia of Man
chester, Sandra Jones of Colum
bia and Tammy Garcia of East 
Hartford: a sister, Dorothy 
Gooch of Humbolt, Tenn.: two 
brothers. Ted Gooch of Oak Park.

Woman, burled 
in sand, dies

GROTON (AP ) — Despite 
rescuers’ valiant efforts, a 24- 
year-old Norwich woman died 
Friday afternoon after being 
buried in sand for at least 30 
minutes at a concrete manufac
turing plant where she worked.

Mary Meyer died at 3 p.m. 
Friday in the intensive care unit 
at Lawrence and Memorial Hos
pital in New London, hospital 
spokesman Kelly Anthony said.

Anthony said Meyer never 
regained consciousness after her 
accident Thursday.

III. and Terry Gooch of Jackson, 
Tenn.: two grandchildren: five 
nieces and three nephews.

’The funeral is Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the John F. ’Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St.

Calling hours are 6 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday.

Burial is in Humbolt, Tenn.
Memorial donations may be 

made to the American Cancer 
Society, 243 East Center St., 
Manchester. Conn. 06040.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Rose 
Carta Reale, who passed away on 
Oct. 8, 1984.

The flowers we lay upon her 
grave.

May wither and decay 
But love for her who sleeps 

beneath.
Will never fade away.

Sadly missed.
Son, Alphonse Reale

Indian tribes gather 
at college at 1 p.m.

More than 900 people are expected to converge at 
the Lowe Program Center of Manchester Commun
ity College today for a first-time gathering of all five 
of Connecticut’s Indian tribal nations.

Based on the theme, “ Tribal Voices Honor the 
Earth,”  the gathering will include traditional 
Indian music, costumes, dancing, story-telling, and 
more than 20 booths displaying and selling 
traditional Indian arts and crafts. It will take place 
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Several tribe leaders and chiefs Ore expected to 
attend the conference in full dress, including Chief 
Eagle or “ Piper.”  one of the state’s most noted tribe 
leaders. Papa said.

Issues concerning the political and social rights of 
the Connecticut American Indians will be discussed 
and numberous pamphlets containing information 
about these issue, events and organizations will also 
be available at several booths.

People planning to attend the event are asked to 
bring donations of non-perishable food stuffs for the 
American Indian for Development’s emergency 
foodbank.

HAPPY 40‘" BIRTHDAY
A

Donna (Conti) Tarasek
From your MUCH Younger Brothers 

and Wives...
Jodi and Phil 

Steve and Veronique
■T‘ *..........
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Sheep killed at nature center requested by victim of rape

STAMFORD fAP^ — A ft.vpnr.n1H shnon U/9C ® ^  R ~STAMFORD (AP) — A 6-year-old sheep was 
bludgeoned to death at the Stamford Museum and 
Nature Center, officials said.

Gerald Rasmussen, the museum’s executive 
director, said someone broke the padlock on the 
gate of the bam, which houses sheep, oxen and 
goats, at about 10:15 p.m. Wednesday.

An alarm sounded and frightened sheep bolted 
from the bam. he said. One of the ewes, named 
Sunflower, was repeatedly kicked or bludgeoned 
and died a few hours later, he said.

“ This is such a shock,”  Rasmussen said. “ We try 
to teach a respect for life. That is what a museum is 
all about. And this is such a callous disregard for 
life.”  He said security will be tightened around the 
118-acre museum.

Serious water shortage
STAMFORD (AP) — Stamford officials will meet 

next week to come up with a rare autumn-time plan 
for conserving water — a plan that could forbid 
washing cars and sprinkling lawns — in an attempt 
to deal with a severe water shortage hitting lower 
Fairfield County.

“ We are significantly below where we should be,” 
Stamford Health Director Dr. Andrew McBride said 
Friday. “ We’re down to 31 percent of our reservoir 
and we’re usually around 60 (percent) ”

McBride said he met Friday with Stamford Water 
Co. officials and they will meet again next week to 
come up with a plan to submit to the mayor.

Officials throughout Fairfield County agree that 
low rainfall this year have led to shrunken 
reservoirs.

Yale profs to mingle
NEW HAVEN (AP) — In an effort to achieve 

greater intellectual contact between undergradu
ates and their professors. Yale University on 
Monday will begin providing about 600 faculty 
members five free lunches each week at student 
dining halls.

“ A vital component of the educational process at 
Yale takes place on campus, outside the classroom 
and laboratory, and the college dining halls provide 
a wonderful setting where teaching and learning 
can flourish,” Yale President Benno C. Schmidt Jr. 
said in a prepared statement.

Yale’s 5.150 undergraduates are divided ran
domly among 12 residential colleges, each with its 
own dining hall, library, common room, social 
organizations and recreational facilities.

Bringing professors into the dining halls will 
restore a bit of the “ Old Yale,”  when professors and 
students regularly ate together and the dining halls 
were an intellectual center, university officials 
said.

Professors now typically eat at downtown 
restaurants, buy their lunches at one of Yale’s two 
dozen dining facilities, or try to get a table at 
Mory’s. a private dining club.

Travel agency raided
WESTPORT (AP) — A five-month undercover 

investigation led federal agents this week to raid the 
office of a Westport travel agency accused of 
illegally booking trips to Cambodia and Vietnam.

U.S. Customs Service agents on Thursday 
searched Lindblad Travel Inc. in Westport for 
documents detailing the trips, including one that 
was to leave on Oct. 16.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Holly B Fitzsimmons 
said Friday that no arrests had been made. She 
declined to give any details of the investigation.

A woman who answered the telephone at the 
travel agency said Lindblad is out of the country. 
Another employee, who declined togivehisnameor 
title, said “ 1 really have no comment ”

The search was based on an affidavit by U.S. 
Customs Service Agent Maryann Caggiano, who 
was booked on the Oct. 16 trip.

BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  A 
Superior Court judge, agreeing 
with the lawyer for a man 
accused of rape that AIDS is not a 
venereal disease, rejected the 
victim’s request that her alleged 
assailant be tested for the deadly 
disease.

Judge Richard Damiani said 
Thursday that the defendant, 
Earl J. Volpe of East Haven, 
doesn't have to be tested for 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome under a 19-year-old state 
law that permits testing of 
alleged rapists for venereal 
diseases.

“ Now she has to go out and 
worry if the guy has AIDS.” 
Assistant State’s Attorney Ste
phen Sedensky III said of the 
victim. But he said he wouldn’t

appeal Damiani’s decision.
It can take years for someone 

infected with the AIDS virus to 
develop the disease.

The victim claims she was 
kidnapped and raped three times 
by a man who attacked her in a 
commuter parking lot in Fair- 
field on June 3.

Volpe, 36, has been charged 
with three counts of first-degree 
sexual assault and onecounteach 
of kidnapping and robbery in the 
first degree.

Volpe’s lawyer, assistant pub
lic defender William Schipul, 
contended that testing of his 
client for AIDS would have been a 
violation of his constitutional 
rights and illegal because AIDS is 
not a venereal disease.

During a two-day hearing on

Computer hackers hit
MIDDLETOWN (AP) — Wes

leyan University is investigating 
an incursion by computer 
hackers into a mainframe com
puter system at the university, a 
school spokesman said Friday.

The break-in occurred some
time between Sept. 23 and 25, said 
Bobby Wayne Clark, the Wes
leyan spokesman.

The breach was discovered 
when workers at Wesleyan’s 
computing center found in the 
system a “ Trojan Horse,”  a 
program that appears benign but 
can unexpectedly alter or erase 
programs or ̂ iles, according to H. 
David Todd, director of univer
sity computing.

“ It’s not necessarily imme
diately felt, but at some point it 
does something that was an 
unexpected result,”  Todd said.

The “ Trojan Horse”  was 
promptly removed, but Clark 
said it was possible that informa
tion stored in the system was 
compromised and all users on 
campus were notified of the 
breach.

No files were erased, he said.
“ One of our primary commun

ity values is confidentiality of 
personal information. Another is 
free access to information. It
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could be said that both these 
values are threatened by this type 
of activity,”  Clark said.

He said the university notified 
the FBI and the Middletown 
police.

the issue, defense witness Dr. 
Alvin Novick of the Yale Medical 
School countered the claims of 
the state’s witness, Dr. Thomas 
Tinghitella, director of microbiol
ogy and immunology at Bridge
port Hospital, saying AIDS is not 
a venereal disease because it is 
not exclusively transmitted by 
sexual contact.

Damiani agreed with Novick, 
ruling thjt “ the diseases most 
commonly referred to as vene
real diseases are transmitted 
almost exclusively through sex
ual contact, namely syphilis and 
gonorrhea. AIDS, on the other 
hand, is a viral illness that 
impairs the immune system and 
is transmitted in a number of 
ways.”

Schipul said it is the first time 
the statute has been tested in this 
manner and that a recent attempt 
by the Legislature to define AIDS 
as a venereal disease failed.

“ It was a judgment call from 
the court’s perspective, but it’s 
certainly unfortunate that vic
tims of sexual assaults will now 
just have to have themselves 
continually checked,” Sedensky 
said.
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D e p u ty  p o lice  chief w a nts C h ie fs  Birds to go
HAMDEN (AP) — Birds of a 

feather don’t flock together at the 
Hamden police department, where 
the deputy police chief is complaining 
that the chief’s caged cockateels and 
parakeet make him sick.

Deputy Police Chief David Dixon 
has notified Chief John P. Ambrogio 
that he will not attend any more 
meetings in the chief’s office until the 
birds are removed.

If he is ordered into the police 
chief’s quarters, Dixon wrote in a

memo, he will “ take any and all legal 
action available” to protect his 
health.

The chief said he has no intention of 
getting rid of the birds Councilor 
and Louie, cockateels, and Mary, a 
parakeet, each of which has its own 
cage.

“ The birds have truly become a 
source of comfort,”  Ambrogio said. 

.’Tm  really learning to talk to them. 
It’s quite an education.”

Dixon told the chief he recently

learned he was allergic to the birds, 
which he said cause him to suffer 
stuffed sinuses and watery eyes. But. 
Ambrogio said his deputy had at
tended innumerable meetings in his 
office without having complained of 
any discomfort.

The chief said he would try to make 
arrangements to protect his deputy’s 
health only if he provides medical 
documentation to back his claims.

Dixon, a 25-year veteran of the 
force, said he has no intention of

providing such information.
“ I don’t have to justify my illness. 

He has to justify why he can keep 
birds in his office,”  he said.

At Dixonls request, a representa
tive from the Qunnipiac Valley Health 
District paid a visit Friday to the 
police chief.

“ What I found were generaljy 
acceptable sanitary conditions,”  said 

.Joe Hock, chief of environmental 
services.
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Meteors due
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Skywatchers may 

be in for a treat Saturday night, with the annuai 
appearance of the Draconid meteor shower.

Since there is no moon visible the sky should 
be dark, making it easier to view the meteors, 
the y.S. Naval Observatory here says.

The Draconid meteors afe actually debris 
from the tail of Comet Giacobini-Zinner. Also 
called shooting stars, meteors occur when 
these bits of space material enter the Earth-’s 
atmosphere, heat up from friction and then 
bum.

The Naval Observatory said it cannot offer a 
precise measure of how many meteors are 
likely, but this is expected to be a good year for 
viewing.

People who forget, or whose view is obscured 
by clouds, get another chance the night of Oct. 
20-21 when the Orionid meteor shower occurs. 
That one stems from debris from Comet 
Halley.
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Beirut magazine says 
Americans to be freed soon

Nation & World

Bush, Dukakis 
step up attack
By David Espo 
The Associated Press

George Bush suggested Friday that Michael 
Dukakis apologize to a couple that was brutally 
attacked by an escapee from a Massachusetts 
prison furlough program. Democrats tried to 
squeeze every last ounce of political gain from 
Wednesday night’s vice presidential debate.

But Dukakis stumbled on his own, even as he 
vowed to "hit hard” at Bush's running mate Dan 
Quayle.

Campaigning in Missouri, he unwittingly used a 
foreign-owned factory as the setting for a speech 
criticizing rising foreign ownership of domestic 
manufacturing plants.

“ You are one of the few survivors” of the trend to 
foreign ownership in the auto-parts industry, he said 
to workers at the Moog Automotive Co. — which has 
been owned since 1977 by a New York-based holding 
company controlled by an Italian family. Aides said 
Dukakis was unaware of the ownership of the 
company.

Bush campaigned in the swing states of Ohio and 
Missouri, where he referred to the attack that 
furlough escapee Willie Horton committed on a 
Maryland couple last year. He criticized Dukakis 
for having “ an astounding lack of sensitivity for 
crime victims.”

Bush said the Massachusetts governor had 
presided over a criminal justice system “ com
pletely out of whack; a ‘Twilight Zone’ world where 
prisoners’ right to privacy had more weight than the 
citizens’ right to safety.”

With one month to go to the election, the polls 
continued to show Bush a step ahead in the race for 
the White House. Democrats were hoping that other 
polls rating Democrat Lloyd Bentsen as the winner 
of the vice presidential debate would serve as 
prelude to a shift in the presidential race itself.

GOP vice presidential candidate Quayle laughed 
at that, as he shrugged off Democratic campaign 
commercials aimed at raising doubts about his 
fitness for high office.

“ We can stand the heat. We’re going to stay in the 
kitchen. George Bush is going to be the next 
president of the United States. The voters will vote 
for him,”  the Indiana senator said as he 
campaigned in Tennessee.

Bentsen chipped in on the Democratic anti- 
Quayle barrage, saying it was an “ incredible 
misfit”  for his vice presidential rival to compare his 
own experience in Congress with John Kennedy’s 
before the 1960 election. Quayle’s self-comparison 
produced the most riveting moment of the debate, 
when Bentsen turned to him and said, "Senator, 
you’re no Jack Kennedy.”

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  A 
Beirut magazine said Friday the 
captors of Anglican Church envoy 
Terry Waite will free him “ very 
soon”  and American hostages 
will be released before the U.S. 
presidential election Nov. 8.

Ash-Shiraa said the two other 
British hostages will be freed 
with Waite, who has been missing 
since January 1987. Al-Anwar, a 
conservative daily newspaper 
based in Christian east Beirut, 
said Waite would be freed in 72 
hours.

An Israeli newpaper said the 
United States made a deal with 
Iran to free American hostages in 
exchange for delivery of arms 
and spare parts through South 
Korea. U.S. officials denied the 
report.

Lebanese police said two uni
dentified foreigners kidnapped in 
Moslem west Beirut 21 months 
ago were Czechoslovak business
men held only a few days.

That leaves 14 foreigners miss
ing in Lebanon, including nine 
Americans.

TERRY WAITE 
. .  .church envoy

The Anglican Church and Brit
ish government said they had no 
information about Waite.

Both Beirut publications have 
been inaccurate in recent reports

about hostages. Ash-Shiraa, 
based in Moslem west Beirut, 
revealed in November 1986 that 
the United States was secretly 
delivering arms to Iran.

The report about arms in The 
Nation, a new English-language 
Israeli weekly, was not attrib
uted. It said the U.S. government 
also agreed to pay 87 million 
ransom to Shiite Moslem extrem
ists holding the hostages but 
refused their demand for immun
ity from prosecution.

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater denied the report 
but said there were “ a lot of 
free-lancers, independent opera
tors in the region.”  On Thursday, 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said Washington was not 
dealing with Iran and that 
“ Anyone who tries to cut across 
our policies should butt out.”

President Reagan refused 
questions about the reports as he 
left for a speaking engagement in 
Detroit. Fitzwater, traveling with 
him, said there was, “ nothing 
new”  on any hostages.

Abortion arrests over 400
ATLANTA (A P ) -  Anti

abortion demonstrators besieg
ing women's clinics here called in 
reinforcements to continue their 
week of protests, saying Friday’s 
53 arrests had nearly exhausted 
their pool of people willing to go to 
jail.

More than 400 people have been 
arrested since Tuesday for trying 
to block clinics as part of a 
campaign by Operation Rescue, 
the group that organized protests 
during the Democratic National 
Convention in July.

With buses carrying more 
demonstrators arriving in the 
city. Operation Rescue spokes
man Bob Nolte predicted Satur
day could be the biggest day of the 
“ Siege of Atlanta.”

Those arrested Friday had 
blocked two driveway entrances 
to the Midtown Clinic. Police 
appeared to treat them more 
gently than those arrested earlier 
this week.

On previous days, police 
roughly dragged demonstrators 
who refused to walk to waiting 
vans and buses bound for jail. 
They also dragged those arrested 
Friday, but more carefully, with 
only the demonstrators’ 'eet 
touching the ground.

“ I believe the public would 
rather see us take more time and 
be more gentle,”  said Maj. 
Kenneth Burnette.

During the arrests of one group, 
Burnette asked demonstrators 
leaning against a clinic gate in the 
early morning chill if they would 
walk to the buses “ like gentlemen 
and ladies.”  Few did.

The picketing followed what 
demonstrators called an “ end 
run”  by clinic operators the day 
before, in which patients were 
whisked inside before demonstra
tors arrived.

Midtown administrator Igna
tius deBlasi said about 80 percent 
of the patients with appointments

Friday showed up; the clinic 
usually handles 25-30 women 
daily.

As one woman was escorted 
through protesters trying to block 
the back gate, they said to her. 
“ Have mercy on your son or 
daughter.”

After the arrests, small groups 
held hands during Bible readings 
or sang hymns on the sidewalk 
outside the clinic.

Pro-choice advocates, who say 
the decision on abortion should be 
the mother’s, not the state’s, have 
escorted patients to clinics but 
decided against counterdemon
strations to avoid making the 
situation more difficult.
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No decisions on P TL
TORONTO (AP) — Stephen J. Mernick, the 

Orthodox Jewish businessman who wants to 
purchase the assets of the PTL Christian ministry, 
said Friday he is keeping all options open about 
their future use.

He said he is willing to talk to Jim and Tammy 
Bakker about their possible activities at Heritage 
USA, a Christian retreat and theme park in York 
County, S.C., and the other assets to be purchased 
for $115 million.

“ I have made no decision whatsoever as to the 
utilization of the Heritage assets,”  Mernick, 34, said 
at a news conference at his lawyer’s office in the 
Toronto suburbs)! North York.

“ Over the next several weeks I will be engaged in 
an intensive analysis of the property in order to 
determine their best possible use from a business 
and financial standpoint,”  he said.

Reagan lauds Rowan
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan 

telephoned syndicated columnist Carl T. Rowan on 
Friday to offer congratulations on the District of 
Columbia’s decision to drop its weapons-possession 
case against him. Rowan said.

"The president said it was an outrage that they 
prosecuted me,”  said Rowan, who had lashed out on 
Thursday at city officials, calling their case against 
him a “ malicious, political prosecution.”

Reagan made the call because he considers 
Rowan a frieifd -and was concerned about him, 
according to a White House official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

The 63-year-old columnist had been charged with 
using an unregistered weapon and ammunition to 
wound a teen-ager who intruded in his back yard in 
June. If he had been convicted on the misdemeanor 
charges, he would have faced a maximum penalty 
of two years in prison and a $2,000 fine.

Giant coke lab destroyed
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — Police and U.S. drug 

agents raided and destroyed a huge jungle cocaine 
laboratory that produced at least $50 million worth 
of drugs each week, Bolivian and U.S. officials said 
Friday.

“ This is definitely the biggest cocaine lab ever 
discovered in Bolivia, ’ ’ said a U.S. official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity.

Interior Minister Juan Carlos Duran said the lab 
produced 3,5 tons of pure cocaine a week. Under a 
formula established by U.S. agents, the wholesale 
worth in the United States of the cocaine produced at 
the plant is at least $50 million a week — or $2.6 
billion a year.

Twelve Bolivian anti-drug police and U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration agents discovered the 
lab Wednesday on a helicopter sweep over sparsely 
populated jungle 400 miles northeast of La Paz, the 
Interior Ministry said.

Shark attacks youth
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) — A teen-ager who 

required 110 stitches after a shark attack in 
southeastern Australia said Friday that his surfing 
days are over.

Murray Taylor, 15, said the "huge shark 
dragged him from his surfboard and bit him 
repeatedly.

Murray said he escaped by punching the shark on 
the nose and trying to gouge its eyes. The attack 
occurred Thursday at Moana Beach, 30 miles south 
of Adelaide.

“ When he reached the shore he actually walked 
up the beach on his own,”  said Murray’s mother, 
Wendy Richardson. “ Murray said he wasn’t sure 
how big the shark was, but he said its head was at 
least a foot wide.”

The teen-ager was recuperating at Flinders 
Medical Center in Adelaide.

Justice Department reform
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Attor

ney General Dick Thornburgh 
'“ moved Friday to develop pro

grams that maintain “ the highest 
ethical standards” in-a depart
ment previously run by Edwin 
Meese III who was for 14 months 
under criminal investigation.

“ Subordinates cannot be left to 
speculate as to the values of the 
organization,”  Thornburgh said 
in his first major speech to 
Justice Department employees 
as attorney general.

“ Top leadership must give 
forth clear and explicit signals, 
lest any confusion or uncertainty 
exist over what is and is not 
permissible conduct;”  Thorn
burgh added.

He said that “ to do otherwise 
allows informal and potentially 
subversive ‘codes of conduct’ to 
be transmitted with a wink and a 
nod, and encourages an inferior 
ethical system based on ‘going 
along to get along‘ or on the notion 

Jhat ‘everybody’s doing it.” *
The attorney general in his 

"remarks made no reference to

Meese, who left the department in 
August. Thornburgh introduced 
the subject of ethics by quoting 
the results of a newly released 
Associated Press-Media General 
poll showing that seven out of 10 
Americans think illegal payoffs 
are common in the federal 
government.

Thornburgh also raised the 
issue of how close the relationship 
should be between an attorney 
general and the president, saying 
that how their relationship “ can 
be both as close as it should be and 
as correct as it ought to be is a 
difficult question”  and one that is 
worthy of study. Thornburgh said 
there is a “ need to look analyti
cally”  at the relationship.

A Thornburgh assistant, David 
Runkel, later said Thornburgh 
wasn’t referring to any specific 
relationshipr such as the particu
larly close one between President 
Reagan and Meese. Runkel said 
that Thomburgh,was expressing 
a general feeling that the matter 
should be examined, as a subject 
of scholarly study outside the

Justice Department, and that the 
comment wasn’t meant as “ a 
criticism of anyone.”

The criminal investigation of 
Meese stemmed from his ties to 
longtime friend E. Robert Wall- 
ach and culminated in July with 
no indictment but a finding by 
independent counsel James 
McKay that Meese had probably 
twice broken conflict-of-interest 
laws and tax laws.

Thornburgh said he has re
quested Deputy Attorney General 
Harold Christensen “ to gather 
the views of all senior manage
ment to help in developing 
proposals that will aid our em
ployees in maintaining the high
est ethical standards.”

He said the questions that 
should be addressed include Jiow 
to avoid "any appearance of 
personal and financial conflict of 
interest, how to deal with lapses 
in behavior, how to properly 
regulate Interaction between em
ployees and outside groups and 
what ‘perks’ are proper and 
which are out of bounds.

Jamaica lowers cost of Gilbert
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) — 

Hurricane Gilbert caused $818 
million to $1 billion damage to 
Jamaica, less than previously 
estimated. Prime Minister Ed
ward Seaga said.

The prime minister originally 
estimated Gilbert caused $8 bil
lion in damage when it slammed 
into the Caribbean isiand with 130 
mph winds Sept. 12.

In a report to Parliament on 
Thursday, Seaga said Jamaica 
already has raised enough money 
from other countries to finance 
immediate emergency needs.

He said about $515 million was 
received or pledged by other 
countries and international finan
cial institutions for rebuilding the 
ravaged economy, including a 
$125 million pledge from the 
United States.

The government’s latest re
ports said 45 people were killed 
when the hurricane ripped the 
length of the island, severely 
damaging ordestroyinghalf ofits 
500,000 homes and wiping out 
hundreds of acres of banana, 
coconut and citrus crops.

Seaga noted that $1 billion is 
almost 80 percent of what the' 
country gets in foreign-exchange 
earnings annually.

“ To find up,to $1 billion for 
hurricane emergency relief is in 
effect to embark on a program to 
almost double the value of 
foreign-exchange earnings in one 
year,”  which would normally be a 
seven or 10-year goal, Seaga said.

“ This target, however, is re
quired not in seven to 10 years, 
but in seven to 10 days,”  he said.

Later, on radio and television, 
Seaga told Jamaicans he had set

a Chfistmas,deadline “ to break 
the. back of the rebuilding 

.program.”
“ By no means all the work will 

be completed by then,”  he said. 
“ But hopefully comfort will be 
restored to those who are shelter
less, farmers will be in the field 
and the lights will shine again.”

He said the pledges from other 
'countries and institutions such a.s- 
the World Bank and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund will fi
nance the government’s emer
gency spending, but more money 
will be need^ for the private 
sector.

“ The financial picture, there
fore, is one of good order, with the 
necessary funding in place to 
finance the emergency and nor
mal operations of the country for 
the entire fiscal year,”  Seaga 
said.
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What I already knew
By Sarah Overstreet

There are those who claim to have 
leprned more about the candidates’ 
platforms from the first presidential 
debate.

Ail I got was an hour and a half 
reaffirming what I already knew:

■ Michael Dukakis has more of Presi
dent Reagan’s flair for the anecdote than 
Reagan’s own vice president, along with 
his penchant for not getting the story quite 
right. Whereas we couldn’t find Reagan’s 
Welfare Queen, it wasn’t Little League 
baseball that Dukakis’ little boy couldn’t 
play because his father didn’t have 
insurance; it was football.

Dukakis also has more of Reagan’s 
talent for creating visions of that shining 
city on the hill awaiting us once we punch 
our ballots for him; more of the “ it’s 
morning in America’ ’ knack than Bush, 
whose biggest promise is that we’ ll all have 
values when we cometh into his kingdom.

■ When backed into a comer. Bush will 
put on a show the likes of which we haven’t 
seen since Gracie Allen left the stage; 
Defense by rambling innuendo, managing 
to use every bit of his rebuttal time without 
ever drawing a bead on what he was asked.

But I can say I didn’t enjoy it. I always 
look forward to “ shining city on the hill” 
time, when one or both of the candidates 
promise us Camelot while preparing to 
give us South Succotash.

Here’s what we’ll find in Michael 
Dukakis’ version, located just south of 
Fantasyland, next to the Magic Kingdom;

We will “ help people to live better lives, 
and at the same time save money by 
helping hundreds of thousands of families 
(this became “ millions of families’ ’ a little 
later in the speech) on welfare to get off 
welfare.’ ’
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All God’s chilluns will have free health 
insurance, as well as wings; “ I think it’s 
time that when you got a job in this 
country, it came with health insurance.” 

We’ll have such a low unemployment 
rate we’ll enjoy “ a tremendous opportun
ity to reach out to everybody and make 
them a part of this wonderful nation of ours 
with the opportunity we create.”

He’ll be a president who “ understands 
that affordable housing for families of low 
and moderate income, for young families, 
first-time home buyers, is an essential part 
of the American dream.”

Bush was at his best. When questioned 
about his own role in the arms-for-hostages 
deal, he shifted attention from himself to 
President Reagan and accused Dukakis of 
making a “ serious charge”  against the 
president.

When asked to defend his choice of Dan 
Quayle as his running mate, the best he 
could do was a shameless ploy for yuppie 
votes: “ I see a man who is young, and I ’m 
putting my confidence in a whole genera
tion of young people In their 30s and 40s...”  
Does that mean we don’t have to worry 
about Dan Quayle’s qualifications to lead, 
because all of us young middle-agers will 
be governing by committee?

Bush must have sensed he was getting 
nowhere with that tactic, so he launched 
himself even further into orbit and urged 
us on to mass repentance on Quayle’s 
behalf; “ And I ’d like each person to say, 
(all together, now), ‘did I jump to 
conclusions running down rumors that 
were so outrageous and so brutal ...’ ”

But he surpassed even my wildest hopes 
when he accused Dukakis of making fun of 
Quayle’s name. It was vintage Bush — 
pulling nothing out of the air, trying to 
make something out of it, and failing that, 
using it to imply Dukakis is unpatriotic. 
“ My opponent says J. Danforth Quayle ... 
Do you know who J. Danforth was? He was 
a man who gave his life in World War II, so 
ridiculing a person’s name is a little 
beneath this process ...”

Ail in all, it was an entertaining hour and 
a half: Mr. Pie-In-The-Sky vs. The 
Wanderer.

Sarah Overstreet Is a syndicated colum
nist.

Civil disobedience: 
Ends may justify it
By Chuck Stone

The Massachusetts Mechanic 
and the Texas Tenderfoot can’t 
make up their minds how they feel 
about abortion, and I can’t make 
up my mind how I feel about civil 
disobedience.

One of my readers, Garry St. 
John of Fairbanks, Alaska, neatly 
capsuled this dilemma of indeci
sion when he wrote: “ Why is it 
when I disagree with you, you 
sound so hot and emotional... and 
yet when I agree with you, you 
sound cool and reasoned? Is the 
difference on your end or mine?”

Michael Dukakis and George 
Bush are equally dichotomous. In 
their debate. Bush’s opposition to 
abortion included support for 
“ penalties.”  After the debate, he 
tried to back away from that 
extreme position. Dukakis ex
pressed distaste for abortion, but 
supported a woman’s right to 
exercise freedom of choice.

I don’t advocate abortion. I 
simply accept the supremacy of 
the woman’s right to determine 
what happens to her body.

Freedom of expression is para
mount. But this is where I get into 
trouble, because my support for 
freedom of expression seems to be 
predicated on my feelings about a 
cause’s righteousness.

My position on civil disobe
dience should not be a function of 
ideology, but I still draw ideologi
cal distinctions. I consider apar
theid one of the most barbaric 
crimes against humanity, for 
example. So I applaud the 143 
white South African army con
scripts who are refusing military 
service because it upholds apar
theid. Their resistance represents 
the largest expression of defiance 
to date in the proliferating draft 
resistance by white South 
Africans.

The Yonkers, N.Y., councilmen 
who were fined after refusing to 
vote to build federal court- 
ordered low-income housing, 
were also practicing civil disobe
dience. But instead of applauding 
them for exercising their freedom 
of expression, I commended the 
federal judge who held their civil 
disobedience in contempt and 
levied enormous fines.

Anti-abortionists have been es
calating their campaign to close, 
down clinics where abortions are 
performed. The pro-lifers are 
practicing civil disobedience and 
exercising their freedom of ex
pression by blocking clinic en
trances, lying down on the 
sidewalks and getting arrested. 
But their freedom of expression 
results in the denial of others’ 
freedom of choice, so I oppose it.

Civil disobedience depends on

the practitioner’s willingness to 
accept the penalty for breaking 
what he or she considers an unjust 
law. In South Africa, Yonkers and 
cities where anti-abortionists 
have been arrested, the ends may 
be different, but themeansarethe 
same.

Socrates drank the hemlock, 
rather than recant. Thoreau went 
to jail, rather than pay taxes that 
would support the Mexican War. 
Gandhi remained in prison, 
rather than accept British rule. 
Martin Luther King Jr. accepted 
prison, rather than comply with 
unconstitutional racist laws.

Are draft-resisting South Afri
cans, Yonkers city councilmen 
and anti-abortiqnistsequal inheri
tors of the historical mandate of 
civil disobedience?

My head says “ yes.” My heart 
says “ no.”  The distinction may lie 
in the ends they seek.

Draft-resisting white South Af
ricans want to make their country 
more democratic.

Yonkers city councilmen want 
to make their city less demo
cratic. (“ Low-income housing” is 
a euphemi sm f o r  black 
residents.)

Anti-abortionists want to do 
both — make society less demo
cratic by restricting a woman's 
right to exercise freedom of 
choice, but simultaneously make 
society more democratic by 
protecting the rights of the 
unborn.

Just as my reader in Fairbanks 
can’t reconcilehisdifferencesand 
agreements with me, I can’t 
reconcile my differences and 
agreements with the practition
ers of civil disobedience.

Ethics don’t come easy.

Chuck Stone is a senior editor 
for the Philadelphia Daily News.

Berry’s World

WHY DID I  TELL HIM 
THAT HER FATHER AND 
I  WERE REAGAN 

DEMOCRATS?
o

By Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON — Both presidential 
candidates have expressed wary 
optimism over Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev’s reforms. But the next 
president wll have to do more than be 
optimistic. He will have to decide if 
the Cold War is really over and, if it is, 
what the United States’ new relation
ship with the Soviets will be.

The next American president will 
likely accept the Soviet Union into the 
world economic community, but 
neither candidate will commit to that 
before the election.

Many European leaders have al
ready made their judgments. They 
have begun to treat the Soviet Union 
as if the Cold War is over. This has led 
to a sudden increase in trade between 
the Soviet Union and Western Europe. 
The Kremlin also has sent signals that 
it wants to end its economic isolation 
and take its rightful place in the world 
market. Western Europe banks are 
extending credit to the Soviet Union. 
The next step will be for the Soviets to 
add their currency to the interna
tional monetary system.

if the United States doesn’t act soon, 
there may be a limited market left in

the Soviet Union for American 
products.

Trade with the United States could 
play a big role in Gorbachev’s reform 
program. He needs to improve the 
Soviet standard of living quickly and 
one way would be to increase trade. 
Gorbachev is being pulled from two 
directions — the Soviet bureaucracy, 
which is resistant to reforms, and the 
Soviet people who, at the moment, 
support Gorbachev’s efforts at eco
nomic reform.
But most Soviet citizens who now back 
their leader will judge him by the food 
he puts on their tables and the 
consumer goods he puts on their 
shelves. Now, the shelves in state 
stores are bare and the bureaucrats 
are confidently waiting for the eco
nomic discontent to cause a backlash 
against Gorbachev.

He is literally leading a revolution 
against his own party apparatus. He 
can’t afford an open civil war, so he is 
taking steps to reassure the bureau
crats that there will be a place for 
them in a reformed Soviet Union.

The bloated Soviet bureaucracy is 
known around the world as a model of 
inefficiency. Gorbachev would like to 
cut it by half.

Gorbachev has enlisted the Soviet

press to help him with his war against 
the bureaucracy. He lifted the comer 
of the Soviet censorship blanket and 
unleashed the media, which has had a 
field day exposing bureaucratic 
excesses.

Gorbachev has had a strong adver
sary in the person of Yegor Ligachev, 
the head of the Kremlin’s conserva
tive faction and the champion of the 
bureaucracy. Last week at a meeting 
of the Communist Party Central 
Committee, Legachev was demoted. 
Until then, according to intelligence 
assessments, Gorbachev had deliver- 
ately refrained form purging Liga
chev from the Politburo, in spite of 
Ligachev’s open attacks against 
reform. His continued place in the 
Politboro was a sign of Ligachev’s 
power, and was Gorbachev’s way of 
reassuring the party structure and 
avoiding a showdown.

Gorbachev has another formidable 
foe in the KGB, the Soviet secret 
police, which is threatened by the new 
openness in the Soviet Union. Gorba
chev’s reform advocates are finding 
themselves tailed by the KGB, 
according to our intelligence sources. 
KGB agents have done nothing openly 
to harass the reformers, but their 
presence in the shadows has an

market
intimidating effect. It is clear that the 
agents are keeping watch on the 
reformers and gathering information.

The Soviet Union has produced such 
a tangle of laws and regulations that 
anyone could trip over some restric
tion. That gives the KGB an excuse, if 
it needs one, to crack down.

As he caters to Ligachev, Gorba
chev has also taken steps to mollify 
the KGB. Forexample, the new Soviet 
ambassador to Afghanistan, Nikolai 
Yegorychev, has the strong backing 
of the KGB and his appointment may 
have been a bone that Gorbachev 
threw to the secret service.

Yegorychev was chief Soviet policy
maker on the Middle East and a 
veteran of the diplomatic corps who 
fell out of favor and was removed 
from full membership in the Central' 
Committee during the Brezhnev era.

Kremlinologists believe that Yego- 
rychev’s appointment to Afghanistan 
at this sensitive time means he will be 
restored to the Central Committee 
and that would be a gesture of good 
will toward his friends in the KGB.

Jack Anderson is a syndicated 
columnist.
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A  great library, b u t ...
To the Editor:

As a Coventry resident, I have used the Mary 
Cheney Library in Manchester since 1974, the year 
the Connecticard system went into effect. Connecti- 
card allows state residents to use almost every 
public library in the state simply by using their own 
hometown library card.

The staff at Mary Cheney Library have always 
been helpful whenever I ’ve needed assistance. 
Their cheerful attitude makes it a pleasure to use 
the Cheney library. I knew that if our libraries here 
in Coventry (like Manchester, we have two) didn’t 
have something that I needed fairly quickly, that 
Mary Cheney would usually have it; and also, they 
are open until 9 p.m., a rarity these days in public 
libraries. Most libraries in this area close at 8 on 
weekday evenings.

This past summer, with our Coventry library 
closed due to renovations and many books stored 
away, I patronized Cheney Library quite often. 
Though many parts of the library are now 
air-conditioned, the main lobby/reading room still 
is not. I don’t know how the staff that had duty at the 
circulation desk could stand the heat and humidity. 
Even with the electric fans it was pretty hard to 
take, particularly for the short time I was there. If it 
hasn’t been set as a top priority for the library 
board, then the completion of central air condition
ing for the entire library should be done as soon as 
possible, because, while we are now looking at old 
man winter, the miserable dog days of July and 
August 1989 will be here before we know it!

William W. Bralnard 
Melody Farm, Coventry

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original letters 

to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and. for ease 
in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters must be 
signed with name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Official Licensee
Red Sox & 

Mets —  1988
Eastern League Winners 

Te^Shirts White They Lest

PERSONAL 
TEE

825 Main St., Manchester, 648-3339

CORN CRIB
P U M P K I N S

Have your P I C T U R E  
taken with the Witch or 

Pumpkin Persons
Buckland Rd. 
So. Windsor 10am - 6pm

Wieclcfy
Health Tip

k J

by Roy D . Katz, R ,P h .

TO AVOID CANCER
1. stop smoking.
2. Avoid excessive sun exposure.
3. Minimise aicohol consumpUon.
4. Reduce dietary fats to 20%.
5. Eat fiber-rich whoie grains.
0. Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables.
7. Eat minimal saltKnired or pickled, 

smoked, and charred foods.
8. Avoid unnecessary X-rays.
9. Avoid obesity.
10. Reduce or control psychosocial 

stress.

348 Main Street 
Manchester

649-1025

IF YOU WANT THE BEST OFFICE 
LOCATION EAST OF THE RIVER 

YOU WANT

BUCKLAND CENTRE

Now
■rrrrr''Tm

Buckland Centre 
1127 Tolland Tpke. 

r'"*-’ Manchester, C T

LO C A TED  OFF 1-84 • EXIT 62

BE THERE AS IT  HAPPENS
■ Offices Available from 700 sq. ft. to 10,000 sq. ft.

Located in Connecticut’s Key Growth Area

LEASING REPRESENTATIVES

RAY LIM A (203) 646-1316 
D A VE LIM A (203) 659-4031 _____

fk
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Protestant leaders disagree 
with Whealon on AID S ads

Church Bulletin Board
Church Bulletin Board ' Supporting outreach services

HARTFORD (AP) — Roman 
Catholic Archbishop John F. 
Whealon’s criticism of the state’s 
new AIDS advertising campaign 
has opened up an interreligious 
debate, with the Episcopal bishop 
of Connecticut and eight other 
Protestant leaders announcing 
their support of efforts to warn 
people about the deadly disease.

Whealon on Friday declined 
comment on the Protestant 
stance, but his assistant said the 
archbishop will have something 
to say next week in the column he 
writes for the archidiocese’s 
weekly newspaper.

The spokesman, the Rev. Tho
mas J. Barry, also said Whealon 
had no plans to contact the 
Protestant leaders on their posi
tions on the AIDS advertisments.

Whealon has said the televi
sion, radio and billboard ads are 
offensive and opposed to tradi
tional moral values. The ads deal 
openly with the issue of AIDS and 
call upon sexually active adults to 
use condoms.

Whealon objected to that ap
proach, saying abstinence is the 
only sure way to avoid acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome.

A day after Whealon made his 
complant. Gov. William A. 
O'Neill also objected to a bed
room scene in one television ad 
and ordered that the scene be 
edited out. Aides to O’Neill, a 
Roman Catholic, said he wasn’t 
influenced by the archbishop’s 
stance.

The Protestant leaders sup
porting the ad campaign repres
ented Episcopalians, Baptists, 
P resbyterians, Methodists, 
Evangelical Lutherans and 
members of the United Church of

Christ.
“ We come together to offer this 

affirmation of the state’s pro
gram. We recognize that the 
realities of the current crisis 
require that, in order to save 
lives, explicit information about 
the prevention of (AIDS) must be 
available,’ ’ Episcopal Bishop Ar
thur E. Walmsiey said in the joint 
statemnet.

It was the second time Walms
iey has disagreed publicly with 
Whealon. In 1984, Walmsiey 
parted company with Whealon 
over the role of the clergy in 
shaping public debate over 
abortion.

In their statement, the church 
leaders sought to minimize their 
differences with Whealon, saying 
they agreed with him that “ Chris
tian models for AIDS education 
and prevention should promote 
abstinence or monogamy.’ ’ And 
they said the Roman Catholic 
Church “ must continue to affirm 
for society the sacredness of 
sexual activity within the context 
of marriage.’ ’

But they said there was a 
“ plurality”  of religious views in 
the state.

“ We are not attempting to say 
the archbishop is bad or wrong... 
but other voices need to be 
heard,”  said one of the nine 
signatories, the Rev. Thaddeus 
Bennett.

Bennett, director of the AIDS 
Ministries Program of Connecti
cut, said the media coverage 
Whealon received could give the 
public the impression “ his was 
the only religious position in the 
state.”

AIDS Ministries is a program of 
the Episcopal diocese that is

supported by other Protestant 
denominations.

Episcopal church leaders this 
past summer passed a resolution 
calling for AIDS education that 
stresses monogamy or absti
nence, and “ disease prevention 
measures, such as ... condoms.”

The other clergy signing the 
statement supporting the AIDS 
ads were: the Rev. ftobert 
Roberts, executive minister of 
the American Baptist Churches 
of Connecticut; the Rev. Walter 
Elwood, executive presbyter of 
the Presbyter of Southern New 
England, Presbyterian Ctiurch 
(U.S.A.): the Rev. Richard 
Thompson, district superintend
ent, Connecticut-western Massa
chusetts district. United Metho
dist Church; and the Rev. Robert 
Isaksen, bishop of the Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church in America.

Also, from the Connecticut 
Conference of the United Church 
of Christ; the Rev. Arthur Hig
gins, acting conference minister; 
the Rev. David Taylor, director of 
the Ministry of Church and 
Society; and Amy Beveridge, 
program assistant. Department 
of Church Life and Leadership.

Few  useful words
Although the Etruscans forged 

Italy’s first civilization centuries 
before the birth of Christ, scho
lars have deciphered only 300 
useful Etruscan words, says 
National Geographic.

In 1939. the United States 
recognized the Franco govern
ment in Spain, following the end 
of the Spanish Civil War.

Kick up your heels to music 
b y  T tA lN  STtt££T

Busy
Active

B t M a n c h e s t e r ’s h o f f e s f  e v e n t  o f  t h e  s e a s o n on the go?

T h e  M a r c h  o f  D im e s
5 0 t h  f l n n l u e r s o r y  P a r t y
“ C o m e  to  t h e  C a b a r e t "

Saturday. October 22, 1988, at 7 p.m.

PAYINGManchester C o m m u n i t y  College,
Lowe Building

BY MAIL
HOT BUFFET INCLUDED is great for 

active people
C A L L

S u p p o r t e d  b y  t h e  M R N C H ES TER  ROTRRV CLUB

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6Tickets $50.00 each. Make reservations by October 14.
Call the March of Dimes at 278-8500 

or Joyce Epstein at 647-8895 Manchester
Herald

Concordia Lutheran
The following activities will be offered this week 

at Concordia Lutheran Church:
Sunday — 8 and 10:30 a.m.. Communion; 9:15 

a.m., church school; Christian Growth Hour, World 
Hunger and a Concerned Response to Others’ 
Poverty, with Barbara Baker.

Monday— 7p.m., Finance Committee; 7;30p.m., 
Church Council; agoraphobia support.

Tuesday — 11 a.rti., clergy study; 7 p.m., 
catechetics; 8 p.m., Bible study; Evangelism 
Committee.

Wednesday — 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.. Friendly 
Visitors training; 10; 30 a.m., agoraphobia support; 
6; 45 p.m.. Ecumenical Choir School; 8 p.m., 
Concordia Choir.

Thursday — 9:30 a.m., Bible class; 11 a.m., 
administrative staff; 7:30 p.m., nursery parents.

Friday — 6:45 p.m.. Ecumenical Choir School; 7 
p.m., A.A.; 7:30 p.m., Koinonia workshop for all 
area pastors.

North United Methodist
Meetings and events scheduled for the coming 

week'at North United Methodist Church include:
Sunday — 9 and 10:30a.m., worship; 9 a.m., adult 

Bible group; nursery; 10:30 a.m., church school; 
nursery; 11:30 a.m., Young People’s Choir; 7 p.m., 
sacred dance; ecumenical prayer.

Tuesday — 6:30 p.m.. Take Off Pounds Sensibly; 
7:30 p.m., outreach; ecumenical prayer.

Wednesday — 7:15 p.m., choir.
Thursday — 4 p.m., visitation team.
Saturday — 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., planning day.

Center Congregationai Church
Events scheduled next week at Center Congrega

tional Church are as follows:
Sunday — 8 and 10 a.m., worship; 9 a.m., Aging in 

America series; Bethel Bible; breakfast; 10 a.m.. 
church school; nursery and toddler care; 11:15 
a.m., social hour.

Monday — 2 to 7 p.m., bloodmobile.
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m., mothers’ group; 3:30 p.m,. 

Pilgrim Choir; 7:30 p.m., parish care.
Wednesday — 8:30 a.m., healing prayer; 7:30 

p.m.. Chancel Choir.
Thursday — 10a.m., 6:30 p.m.. Bethel Bible class; 

7:30 p.m.. Bell Choir; Bethel leaders.

Tem ple Beth Sholom
On Sunday, Temple Beth Sholom will dedicate a 

garden and ’Torah scroll to the memory of Cantor 
Israel Tabatsky, who died last year. The service, at 
2:30 p.m., will honor the man who served the 
Manchester Jewish community for 21 years.

Participants in the service include cantors Arthur 
Koret and Kurt Silberman, both long-time friends of 
Tabatsky, and Cantor Wayne Krieger, who is 
presently cantor of the temple.

Faith Baptist Church
Evangelist Charles A. Kempf will be at Faith 

Baptist Church on Sunday for a crusade. He will 
speak at 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. He has preached in 
more than 200 church revivals and has written 
articles for several national publications.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Events scheduled at Emanuel Lutheran Church 

for the coming week are;
Sunday — 8:30 a.m., worship; 9; 45 a.m., Sunday 

church school; nursery; 10 a.m., new member 
class; adult forum; 11a.m., worship/communion; 6 
p.m., confirmation; 6 p.m., high school youth.

Monday — 6:45 p.m.. Scouts.
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m., craft group; 10 a.m.. Old 

Guard; mothers’ morning out; 11:30 a.m., Phebe 
Ladies; 6:30 p.m., Ruth Circle.

Wednesday — 7 p.m,, Bible study; 7:45 p.m., 
Emanuel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer service: A.A.; 
nursery; 11 a.m., Bible study; 7 p.m.. Belle Choir.

Saturday — 8 p.m., A.A.

Community Baptist Church
Here are the activities planned for this week at 

Community Baptist Church:
Sunday — 9:15 a.m., church school; 10:30 a.m., 

morning worship, Russ Petrie, guest minister; 6 
p.m.. Care and Maintenance of a Good Marriage. 

Monday —7:30 p.m., Manchester Garden Club. 
Tuesday — 12:30 p.m.. Friendship Circle; 6:15 

p.m.. Bells; 7:30 p.m.. Parents Anonymous; 
executive board; Estelle Carpenter Circle.

Wednesday — 9:30 a.m., Bible study; 6:30 p.m.. 
Boy Scouts; 7 p.m., choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m., 
Christian Life study group; Families Anonymous.

Thursday — 9 a.m.. Weight Watchers; 1:30 p.m., 
American Association of Retired Persons; 7 p.m., 
choirs. Church of the Living God; 7:30 p.m., Bible 
study.

Trinity Covenant Church
The following events are scheduled this week at 

Trinity Covenant Church:
Today and Sunday — men’s retreat.
Sunday — 8 and 11 a.m., worship with the Rev. 

Norman E. Swensen; 9:30 a.m., Sunday Bible 
school; 10:15 a.m., coffee and fellowship; 7 p.m., 
Bible Blasters.

Tuesday — 6 a.m., men’s prayer breakfast at 
LaStrada Restaurant; 7 p.m., deacons’ meeting; 
trustees; diaconate; music committee.

Wednesday — 6:30 a.m., women’s prayer 
breakfast at LaStrada Restaurant; 7 p.m., men’s 
seminar: choir practice.

Thursday —4 p.m., confirmation class; 6; 15 p.m., 
Friendship Visitation Team: 7:30 p.m., ushers’ 
meeting.

St. Mary’s Episcopal
The following events are scheduled this week at 

St.'Mary’s Episcopal Church:
'  Sunday — 7:30 and 9:30 a.m., holy eucharist; 
10:45 a.m., adult forum: 7 p.m., youth group; 7:30 
p.m.. Boy Scout committee meeting.

Monday — 7:10 p.m., evening prayer: 7:30 p.m., 
prevestry.

Tuesday — 1:30 p.m., Manchester Manor service;
4 p.m., Capella Choir; 7 p.m.. Day School 
committee: 7:30 p.m.. The ’70’ meeting.

Wednesday — 10 a.m., holy communion; 10:45 
a.m., Bible study: 7:30 p.m.. Senior Choir; adult 

-education; Outreach Committee.
Thursday — 10, 10:45 a.m.. Meadows services: 4 

p.m.. Cherub Choir; 7 p.m.. Boy Scouts; 7:10 p.m., 
evening prayer: 7:30 p.m., Bible study.

South United Methodist
Heredfe the events planned for this week at South 

United Methodist Church;
Sunday —9a.m.,church school: 9and 10:45a.m., 

worship services; 6:30 p.m., Christian Youth 
Fellowship.

Monday — 10 a.m., A.A.
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m.. Vineyards study group; 7 

'  p.m., young adult study group; Boy Scout Troop 47; 
7:30 p.m.. Growing Through Grief.

Wednesday — 6:30 p.m., Wesley Bell Ringers; 
7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Saturday — 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., church fair.

Peace Week
"Oct. 14 through 24 is National Peace With Justice 

Week. Many churches will hold Peace Sabbath 
worship services Oct. 14 and 15. In Manchester, 
member churches of Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches sponsor a peace vigil each month. Oct. 
17 at 7 p.m., this service will be at South United 
Methodist Church.

Unitarian Universallst
The Sunday service at Unitarian Universallst 

Society: East will be about the mission and 
covenant process. The Rev. Ward Knights, interim 
minister, and Mickey Groshart of Glastonbury will 
speak on the group’s mission. Joe Kolwlcz of 
Tolland will be the baritone soloist. The service is at 
10:30 a.m., and children’s programs are offered.

Editor’s note; This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of. 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

Harvest season is always a 
special time for counting ble§^- 
ings. The cup held out to our 
neighbors in need has been kept 
well filled this year and we 
gratefully continue to thank all 
those who support Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches 
(MACC) outreach services with 
their donations of time, services, 
dollars and contributions.

Thanks to all those who have 
contributed furniture to the 
MACC Furniture Bank in the past 
months. April donors were: 
T erry  Werkhovenr Eleanor 
Greszko, estate of Mrs. Robert C. 
Olson, Leah Segal, Diane Decker, 
Joan Byron, Michael Prue, Doris 
Kinne, Carol Katz, Arthur Libbey 
and Albert Robinson.

Contributors during May in
cluded; Mrs. Louis Hurwitz, 
Mary Sumberg, Arnold Jensen, 
Mrs. Fred Leonard, Mrs. Ryan, 
Vincent Ramizi, Arlene Ahlberg, 
Napoleon Aubert, Harry Rein
horn, Karen White, Billington 
Merrill, Bob Walsh, John Cyce- 
nas, Priscilla Schwartz and 
Cheryl Sass.

Donations were received by the 
following during June; Barbara 
Wagner, Richard Cichowski, 
Olga Verro, Virginia Dumaine, 
Carol Ann Cunliffe, Doris McIn
tosh, Frank Addabbo, John 
Aceto, Cathy Irish, Roseanne 
Homey, Mike Adams and Andrea 
Higgins.

Donorsduring July were: Mary 
Breen, Ruth McDonough, Doris 
Bensen, Mary Collins, Gove In
vestors, Mrs. Stanley McCor
mick, Walter Frederickson and 
Vicky Lindstrom.

M ACC News

Contributions were received by, 
the following during August: Pat 
Burt, Maureen Tierney, Bruce 
Linder, Ralph Frank, Cynthia 
DiNardo, Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Jim Meek, Gary Winter,

- George "Caine Sr., Linda Pes- 
sagno, Marjorie Lindsay, Ri; 
chard Nelson, ftay Vaughn and 
-J|imes Jackson.

Thank you to all of those who 
have contributed clothing and 
software to the Clothing Bank. 
Donations were received in April 
fronu Carol Schwag§r, Ernestine 
Donnelly, Jeffrey, Ouellette, S. 
Teller, St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church,' John Toscano, Rita 
Egan^ E.F. l^oriarty, St. James, 
Judy Lajuenesse, Alan Lamson, 
Laurie Gaskill, M. 'Beaucage, A. 
Bfugnetti, Maria" Arsenajilt, X . 
Colvin, R. D’Arcy, L. Thompson, 
S. Haberern, Beatrice Hickock, 
Zoe Ann Durkin, Pauline Magnu- 

" son, Howard Madsen, Mar- 
garette George, Celi» BraniCk, 
Robert Hurley, Charles Savitt, 
Dorothy Paquin, John C. Post, 
Arthur Johnson, Second Congre- • 
gational Church and Evelyn 
Chartier. '  ,

Contributors during J/lay in-, 
eluded; Jerry Kristoff, Claudia' 
Kane, Robert Blake, Mary 
Walker, M. Turner, Marie M. 
Rogers, Ernest Scott, Virginia 
Ryan, Virginia Dumaine, D. 
Cosmini, Rollande Cates, Lillian 
Johnson, H.O. Bennett, Frank 
Anderson, Beth Marchei, Betty 
Kraynak, M9rge Leone, Joanne 
PalkcT Judith Sienna, Richard 
Berggren, Mavis Gaumder, Law
rence Colvin, Pearl Garland, 
Janet Richmond, Neil Coogan, 
Gloria Rubacha and South United 
Methodist Church.

Donations were received in

June from; Debra Locke, David 
Hussey, W.L. Wagner, A. Mintel, 
Angela lamonaco, Noel Fagan, 
Lori Locicero, Marian McCurry, f  

Alicia LaPlante, Sue Gordon, 
Mary Tuttle, Sheila Rorke, Hazel 
Christiana, Geralyn Russo, Su-̂  
san Vaughn, Tom Crockett, Jane 
Durato, Dorothy Dahm, Richard 
Guardin, Noreen Carpenter, Ed
ward DelSignore, M. Magnan, R. 
Thompson ,̂ Ann Perrotti, William 
Schwarz, Assumption Church, 
Laura LaBelle, Estate of Betty 
M. Adams, Edith Dooley, Carol 
Cowing, Margaret Kidson, J. 
Walsh, Estate of Ella Brimble 
and Mrs. Brown.
- Contributions were received in 
July from: Edward Coltman, 
Man ell e s t e r  R e p u b l i c a n  
Women’s Club, Claudia Kane, 
BruCe Green, J.C. Clough, Tina 
St. Onge, Alice Desrocher, Anne 
Wrider, Lillian Johnson, Karl 
Krach, Priscilla Freedman, Paul 
Quinn, Mary Arpin, Elizabeth 
Clark, .Sandra Freeman, Harold 
Collins, H. 0. Bennett, Nancy 
Pochron, Michael Callahan, Eli
zabeth Houle, Douglas Pierce, 
Pearl Garland, Dorothy Cohan, 
Ruth Wind, J. Giansante, Pam 
Bevan, Rose Mary Donnelly and 
Truman Cowels.

VOLUNTEER ALERT -  Vo- '
'lunteer teams consisting of*two 
people are needed to staff the 
Emergency Pantry from 1 to 3 
p.m. Volunteers receive and sort 
food donations, replenish shelves, 
write thank yous and fill food 
orders for clients who come in the 
afternoon.

Thoughts

What are the two great teach
ings of the Bible? The one is-the 
Law; the other is the Gospel. The 
Law shows us our sins; the Gospel 
shows us our Savior. It isn’t that 
the Law of God is bad. It Is so good 
and holy that we alientated by sin 
cannot keep the Law as God 
wants. Thus the Law shows sin in 
us. But it is the Gospel of the 
grace and mercy of God for us in 
Christ that forgives us, declares 
us the children of our Father, 
promises the everlasting life in 
heaven. These two teachings

need to be distinguished clearly 
among Christians. That is what 
the Apostle wrote to Timothy 
about one who correctly handles 
the truth. (2 Timothy 2:15).

C.W. Kuhl 
Zion Lutheran Church

Thom as Jeffereon
In 1743, Thomas Jefferson, the 

third president of the United 
States, was bom in what is now 
Albemarle County, Va.

The Gospel in Song

SACRED CONCERT
Sunday, 6:30 P.M.

CALVARY CHURCH
Assemblies o f God

400 Buckland Road ■ S outh  W indsor 
Pastor K. L. Gustafson, Tel. 644-1102

Everyone /a Welcome! Dale Schroeder

Family Worship Service at 10:30 a.m.

THE 
BIBLE 

SPEAKS
by

Eugana Brawar

j?
Last week I wrote of the certainty 

Christians should have of eternal 
life. One cause of doubt Is our mla- 
taken dependence upon good 
works for salvation.

While a Christian’s life will be 
characterized by a religious, moral, 
and ethical life, these are not the 
fundamental grounds of his justifi
cation. If so, he would have to be 
perfect (Gal. 3:10). And none Is 
without sin (IJo h n  1:8-10).

The  essential cause or source of 
light In a room Is the sun. The  effec
tive cause or means of admitting 
that light Into the house Is the win
dow. God's loving grace la the es
sential cause, the source, of my sal
vation (Eph. 2:8-9). My trusting 
obedience Is the window that ad
mits the gift Into my life (James 
2:20-24). Herein, lies the certainty 
of salvation, lor G od’s promises are 
not "yea" and "nay" (2Cor. 1:18-20).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall A V«rnon StrMts 

Phona: 646-2903
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Mr. and Mrs. Gregory T. Mulka

Mulka-Swietek
Laura Swietek, daughter of Robert 

and Barbara Swietek of South Wind
sor, and Gregory T. Mulka III, son of 
Gregory and Rose Mulka Jr. of East 
Windsor, were married Aug. 20 at St. 
Catherine’s Church, Broad Brook.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Nancy Ballinger was maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mary Ann 
Alverson, Wanda Monroe and Sandy 
Jaworski, all sisters of the bride. 
Tami Lynn Alverson, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl.

Barry Rossi was best man. Ushers 
were Larry Mulka, Robert D. Swietek 
and Lome Stevens. Greg Alverson 
and Scott Monroe were ringbearers.

After a reception at Polish National 
Home in Hartford the couple left on a 
wedding trip to California. The couple 
makes their home in Enfield.

The bride is a graduate of South 
Windsor High School and Greater 
Hartford Community College. She is 
attending Central Connecticut State 
University and is employed by 
Manchester Memorial Hospital as a 
registered nurse-head nurse.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
East Windsor High School and is 
employed by the Town of East 
Windsor.

Mrs. Michael T. Dorsey

Dorsey-Harrison
Tracy Lynn Harrison, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thonhas D. Harrison of 7 
Laurwood Drive, Bolton, and Michael 
T. Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
M. Dorsey of Meriden, were married 
Sept. 10 at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

The Rev. Andrew Smith officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Mrs. Janis Vannais was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were, 
Margaret Harrison, sister-in-law of 
the bride, and Lisa Dorsey, sister of 
the groom.

Steve DiNino was best man. Ushers 
were Paul Harrison and James 
Harrison. After a reception at the 
Buckboard in Glastonbury the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Hawaii. The 
bride and groom are both employed at 
CIGNA in Windsor.

Mrs. Thomas F. Cleary

Cleary-Fiano
Kim Marie Piano, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul Piano of 12 Piano Road, • 
Bolton, and Thomas Prancis Cleary, 
of Parm Drive, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Cleary of Wethersfield, were 
married Aug. 20 at St. Maurice 
Church, Bolton.

The Rev. William Olesik officiated. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Lori Piano, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Brides
maids were MaryEllen Duhaine, 
Georgia Livingston, Sandra Rehm 
and Maura Lindsay. Elizabeth Hardy 
was flower girl.

Robert Cleary, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Ushers were 
William Cleary, Paul Piano Jr., 
William Young, David Parrell and 
Gregory DeNies.

After a reception at The Inn in 
Mystic, the couple left on a wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Proto Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Hyde

Proto-Uccello
Diane M. Uccello, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Uccello of Unionville, 
and Raymond J. Proto, of 145 
Barnsbee Lane, North Coventry, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Proto of 
Wallingford, were married Aug. 27 at 
St. Maurice Church, Bolton.

The Rev. John Serprenant offi
ciated. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Dale MacDo
nald was matron of honor. Brides 
maids were Terri Petrella, Terri 
Uccello, Donna Proto, Denise Proto, 
Chris Tanguay, Heidi Blomstrand and 
Leslie Prancini. Heather Carleton 
was flower girl.

John Carleton was best man. 
Ushers were Robert Uccello. Richard 
Uccello, John Uccello, Richard Mau- 
lucci, James Psaras, Dan MacDonald 
and Peter Roccapriore. After a 
reception at the home of the bride
groom, the couple left on a cruise to 
the Bahamas, Puerto Rico and St. 
Thomas.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of 
Parmington High School and a 1983 
graduate of the National Academy of 
Hairdressing. She is employed at the 
Hair Pactory of West Hartford.

The bridegroom is a 1977 graduate 
of Wilcox Regional Technical High 
School and a graduate of the Univer
sity of New Haven and the University 
of Miami in 1981. He is regional sales 
manager for Canon U.S.A.

Hyde-Roy
Denise Bernadette Roy, daughter of 

Mrs. Gisele Roy. of 31 Pinley St. and 
Richard Todd Hyde, son of Richard 
W. Hyde of 181 Wadsworth St. Ext. 
were married June 4 at St. Bartholom
ew’s Church.

The Rev. Martin Scholsky officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
mother and her godfather, Norman 
Nicol of Westerly, R.I.

Kimberly Bottone was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Judy Da- 
lone, Lisa Hovan, Debbie Galligan 
and Karin Galligan. Stephanie Roy, 
niece of the bride, was flower girl.

Richard Bissell was best man. 
Ushers were Michael Sullivan, Ken 
Strout, Peter Childree and Chris 
Diana. Nicky Roy, nephew of the 
bride, was ringbearer.

After a reception at La Renaissance 
in East Windsor, the couple left on a 
wedding trip to Aruba. They are 
making their home in Coventry.

The bride is self-employed in her 
own business in Manchester. The 
bridegroom is employed by Cox Cable 
of Manchester.

trip to San Prancisco, Calif. They are 
making their home in Bolton.

The bride is a graduate of Manches
ter High School and Eastern Connecti
cut State University. She is a 
kindergarten teacher at Martin 
School in Manchester.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Wethersfield High School and Eastern 
Connecticut State University. He is a 
sales representative with Piano 
Realty Gallery of Homes.

Chlsolm-Alolslo
Donna Marie Aloisio of Glen Cove, 

N.Y., daughter of Rosario T. and 
Margaret N. Aloisio of 41 Oak Porest 
Drive, and Steven Clay Chisolm, son 
of Henry C. Chisolm and step-son of 
Ethel Chisolm of Amityville, N.Y.,

were married Sept. 17 at St. Patrick's 
Church, Glen Cove, N.Y.

The Rev. Raymond Carlo officiated 
at the nuptial high Mass. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
Christine Schell was maid of honor.

Brian Donovan was best man. 
Ushers were Richard Hobson and 
Michael Aloisio.

After a reception at Grand Cafe 
Restaurant in Glen Cove the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Paris, Prance 
and Hawaii. They are making their 
home in Glen Cove.

The bride is a graduate of S.U.N.Y. 
at Cortland, N.Y. and received her 
master’s degree from C.W. Post 
College, Greenvale, N.Y. She is sales 
manager for food and beverage at 
Pall Corp. in Glen Cove.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio and is vice president for 
electronics at Pall Corp.
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He finds warmth in cold stones
Artist finds 
inspiration 
in dolmens
By Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

R obert Manning is an 
artist who finds spirit- 
uai warmth in cold, 
damp stones, tremend
ous energy in a static 

balance of boulders and abstract 
patterns in ancient structures.

For four years. Manning, a 
veteran art professor at Man
chester Community Coliege, has 
been under the spell of the stone 
walls, burial chambers and wor
ship circles found in the British 
Isles.

He refers to prehistoric burial 
structures, or dolmens, as “ great 
queens of ancient times." with 
their slender tripod legs and 
enormous capstones, weighing 
between 20 and 100 tons.

He speaks of dawn at Stone
henge, an ancient rock formation 
in Wiltshire England, as a “ trans
cendental kind of experience,” 
admitting that “ my mind hasn't 
been the same since."

Since his first visit to Ireland in 
1984. Manning has been trying to 
put onto paper the “ kind of 
mystical magic and energy” he 
experiences when viewing the 
islands' rock rings, huts and 
walls.

Working from photographs and 
slides he took during three 
separate visits there. Manning 
has produced a body of paintings, 
sketches, pastel drawings and 
prints. An exhibit of these, titled 
“ Stone and Stonehenge,”  opens to 
the public at 10 a.m. today at MS 
Gallery, 205-A Sisson Ave., 
Hartford.

The fascination with stone 
began when Manning, whose 
ancestors were Irish, paid his 
first visit to the land of his roots.

“ There we were, petrified of 
course, because we were driving 
down the wrong side of the road, 
and then we would come across 
these absolutely incredible walls, 
piles of rock thrown together in 
seeming chaos," said Manning.

"They're almost like anarchist 
walls, one stone here, then others 
over all," continued Manning. 
/Of course, what excited me was 
♦he abstract patterns of it. "

.^tter another trip to Ireland, in 
1985. he put together a show of 
paintings called “ Stone Walls of 
Ireland.”  Many of these are 
close-up, frontal views of the 
walls, so they fill the large 
canvases with their strong oatt- 

ynd text’J’*es.
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ANCIENT INSPIRATION — Robert Manning, veteran of 
more than 20 years on the faculty of Manchester 
Community College, shows two of the watercolor prints

to be exhibited at MS Gallery starting today. The works 
depict the ancient stones, or dolmens, which help inspire 
Manning.

As this show did not get the 
stones of Ireland “ out of his 
system,” Manning decided to 
apply fora sabbatical, or leave of 
absence, from his position at the 
college, to allow further travel in 
the British Isles.

The administration granted his 
request, and last fall saw Man
ning, in rain gear and backpack, 
visiting dozens of stone struc
tures throughout Ireland, Sco
tland, Wales and England.

Stonehenge is by far the most 
famous of the sites he visited, and 
was also the most difficult to 
arrange. Because the circle of 
stones attracts about three- 
quarters of a million tourists 
annually, the British government 
has fenced off the temple and its 
environs with ropes.

“ I wrote to the tourism people, 
and explained the situation," said 
Manning, who was granted a 
two-day exception to the “ no 
trespassing" rule.

He arrived before dawn to take 
full advantage of his pass. 
Vgainc* ‘he dim sky he could see

Since his first visit to Ireiand in 1984, 
Manning has been trying to put onto paper the 
“kind of mystical magic and energy” he 
experiences when viewing the islands’ rock 
rings, huts and walls.

“ these big black shapes all 
around me, in silhouette, and I 
could feel this tremendous energy 
all around me,”  said Manning.

He remembers thinking, “ This 
is a place that human beings put 
up as a celebration to the sun. And 
here I am, watching the sun come 
up." Just then, said Manning, he 
saw an absolutely gorgeous sun
rise. “ first the magenta, and all 
these colors, and then these black 
clouds moving along and then the 
sun burst forth. It was like a 
symphony.”

Manning was certain, even 
then, that the experience could 
never be repeated. Later, guards 
told him just how unusual it was. 
“ They said a Japanese film crew 
had been there for five days the

previous week, and had never 
seen a sunrise, or a clear sky, for 
that matter," said Manning. “ It 
rains nearly all the time over 
there.”

His experiences at Stonehenge 
are reflected in several of the 
paintings displayed at the MS 
Gallery. The multi-color piece he 
chose for the poster and gallery 
invitations, called “ Spiral 
Night,” features what Manning 
calls pyrotechnical effects, or 
high-energy triple spirals in the 
sky above Stonehenge. These 
spirals can be seen carved on the 
walls of burial tombs of 3,000 
B.C., or about 200 years before 
scholars believe that Stonehenge 
was erected.

The highly-charged colors are

moved to the bottom of the canvas 
in works like “ Earth Jewels,”  a 
somewhat surrealistic painting 
showing a conventional rock-and- 
grass landscape above ground, 
and highly imaginative rock 
chunks, mineral veins and even 
skeletons underground.

Manning expects to do further 
work in this direction, as it allows 
him to get away from the 
essentially gray-and-tan stones, 
while still evoking the feelings of 
the places he has visited.

Before visiting Ireland, Man
ning said he was doing primarily 
pieces of social commentary, 
which were quite depressing in 
nature. “ I am very happy with 
the break in my work, from that 
to these stone pieces," he said. 
“ They are very literal, they say 
something to the viewer, and they 
have a close connection with me 
and my roots."

The show will runs through 
Nov. 2. The gallery is open 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to5p.m., and Saturday, 10a.m. to 
3 p.m.
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK — Budget-minded homeowners 
will appreciate this five-room ranch which features a bath 
and a half for its three bedrooms, breezeway and garage. 
Plan HA1487C has 970 square feet, with extraordinary 
privacy achieved with all bedrooms at the back. For more 
information write to architect Derick Kipp, 19 West 44th 
St., Room 1507, New York, N.Y. 10036. Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Here’s the Answer

QUESTION; I want to install 
plastic laminate around the area 
of the kitchen sink, but I don’t feel 
equal to cutting the plastic 
myself. I assume I can have it 
done. How do I give the dealer or 
carpenter the exact dimensions 
of the space to be covered, since it 
is very irregular? Would it do to 
make a cardboard cutout, a kind 
of template, and then have it cut 
to that size?

ANSWER: Yes, that is one way 
to handle it. But first select the 
company or person who is to do it. 
then ask how it is to be handled. In 
most cases, it will be easier for 
the installer to come to your 
house and make his own template 
or use his own method. In that 
way, he will not have to rely on a 
cutout made by somebody else. It 
also will be his responsibility to 
get it correct.

QUESTION: We moved into a 
house with untreated shingles on 
the outside. We are debating 
whether to use paint, varnish or a 
clear finish on them. What's your 
opinion?

ANSWER: Use paint or some 
kind of opaque or transparent 
stain or even a penetrating oil or 
water repellent liquid, but avoid 
varnish. It has to renewed too 
often when exposed to the 
elements.

QUESTION; We had our house 
painted professionally. The pain
ter applied only a single coat. We

felt it should have more than one 
coat, but he said one coat would 
last for six or seven years. Is he 
right and should we have insisted 
on a second coat?

ANSWER: Under the right 
conditions, one coat often is 
enough. No way to tell from here 
what the condition of the old 
surface was and how well it was 
prepared, prime factors in the life 
expectancy of paint. The time to 
determine how many coats 
should be applied was when you 
made the deal, not after the paint 
was applied.

QUESTION: My late husband 
installed our window shades 
several years ago. The shades 
have been working perfectly all 
this time, but one of them has 
started to fall down every so 
often. I put it back, but it is only a 
question of time before it happens 
again. Can this be fixed? If so, 
how?

ANSWER; Very little physical 
work is involved. It sounds like 
the brackets that hold up the 
shade are now a bit too far apart. 
If the brackets are inside the 
window casing, merely put a 
cardboard shim under one of the 
brackets. If they are mounted 
outside the window casing, un
screw one of them and move it a 
bit closer. The whole idea of 
either of these moves is to lessen 
the d istan ce  between the 
brackets.

Bv Andy Lang 
The Associated Press

When you want to apply 4-by-8 
panels to an existing wall which 
has a rough surface, your first 
Inclination is to figure out how to 
smooth or repair the wall to 
prepare it for the new paneling.

Actually, it’ s a lot better to 
apply furring strips to the wall 
and attach the panels to the 
strips. “ Furring strips" is a term 
used mostly by l-by-2 pieces of 
lumber, although it sometimes is 
used for other sizes. If you place 
furring strips on the wall, the only 
preparatory work necessary is to 
fill any wall openings or other 
gashes and perhaps scrape off 
any loose particles.

U  it should be a masonry wall, 
little need be done ahead of time, 
although you will have a bit more 
trouble attaching the furring 
strips. To make sure the strips 
are solidly attached, drill holes 
into the masononry with carbide- 
tipped bits and insert expansion 
shields into them. Or you can 
place wooden plugs into the holes 
and then nail or screw the furring 
strips into place at those points.

On non-masonry walls, such as 
gypsum board or plaster, the 
most effective attachment of the 
strips to the wall is by nailing 
directly into the studs. A stud 
finder is excellent for locating 
their studs. Another way is to 
remove the base and—or shoe 
molding and find the nailheads 
holding the drywall or plaster 
laths to the studs. Probe into the 
wood surface until you strike 
solid wood. Check every so often 
to make sure the studs are spaced 
16 inches apart on center, as they

On the House
usually are.

While there are some varia
tions on the installation of furring 
strips, the most common way is to 
use horizontal strips spaced 16 
inches apart on center and 
vertical strips 48 inches apart on 
center. “ On center”  means mea
surements from the center of one 
stud to the center of the next, 
which is different than the 
measurements from the edge of 
one strip to the edge of the next.

The most important thing about 
the installation of the furring 
strips is to see they are plumb and 
level. The plumbness is assured 
by dropping a plumb line from the 
top of the frameworic to the 
bottom, the straightness of the 
horizontal strips by using a level 
frequently.

When anything is out of line, 
you can get it into line by using 
wedges between the wall and the 
strips. The first furring strip is 
started one-half an inch from the 
ceiling, the bottom one one-half 
an inch from the floor.

While most room heights are a 
bit more than eight feet, there are 
many variations. The way to 
avoid trouble is to plan every
thing before you be^n. See how 
many panels you will need and 
where cutting will be necessary. 
Don't forget you have to make 
cutouts for doors, windows, elec
trical switches or whatever. 
Every time you make a move, 
measure what you have done and 
be sure it is correct. Gaps that are 
inevitable usually can Ito covered

with molding.
The usual starting place is at a 

com er of the room, so that the 
panel Is butted up against the 
comer. If the first panel is 
precisely In place, you will have 
made fairly certain that every
thing else will be In order. Set If 
the home center or other dealer 
where you purchase the panels 
has an Instmction brochure, 
because some panels require a 
tiny space between them to allow 
for possible expansion.

There is a special panel adhe
sive for attachment to the furring 
strips, but nails also can be used. 
If you use nails, get the finishing 
type, countersinking them and 
filling the identations with a putty 
stick to harmonize with the 
panels. In some places, colored 
finishing ndils are available.

Keep the panels in the room 
where they are being Installed for 
at least a couple of days before 
beginning the work. This gives 
them time to adjust to the 
temperature and humidity of the 
area. It may seem unimportant, 
but anything that will p t^ u ce  a 
good result is worth the little 
extra effort.

It cannot always be done, but 
the perfect way to condition the 
panels is to stack them flat on the 
floor with pieces of wood between 
them to permit the air to circulate 
around them. If they are kept 
standing up, have them resting on 
the 8-foot side and place bits of 
wood between them.

Oo-lt-vourulfan will find helpful 
advice on a variety of tublecfi In Andy 
Lano'i handbook, “Practical Home 
Repairs," which can be obtained by 
lendlno S2 to this newspaper at Box 5, 
Teoneck, N.J. 07«66.

It’s bulb-harvesting time
By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

The August view of the Dutch 
bulb fields from the airplane 
seemed drab compared with my 
previous spring flowering-time 
visits, but the growers of tulips, 
daffodils and hyacinths were 
happy. It was bulb-harvesting 
time.

There were still patches of 
color, however, from summer
blooming gladioluses and other 
f l o w e r s  n e a r  m i l e s  o f  
greenhouses.

The growers annually harvest 
about 8 billion flower bulbs of 
many varieties for shipment to 
many parts of the world, mainly 
for fall planting and for beautiful 
spring blooming the following 
year and years to come.

I watched bulb digging the next 
day, as I walked beside machines 
that scoop up the bulbs, shake off 
sandy soil, and load bulbs into 
wooden boxes for cleaning and 
grading at nearby storage build
ings. Shipment to local and 
foreign dealers begins about 
Sept. 1, after thorough inspection.

The United States and a few 
other large importing nations 
have resident agents in Holland 
so that inspection at the destlna-

Weeders Guide
tion is eliminated, saving time 
and money.

Growing in the Hillegom area 
were vast fields of gladioluses. 
Tubers are dug before heavy frost 
for planting again by home and 
commercial gardeners around 
the world when the ground warms 
in the spring. Some fields are 
flooded to help kill weeds and to 
reduce disease.

I watched also as new bulb 
fields were being developed near 
canals. Huge dredges rotate the 
soil, sucking up sandy soil and 
laying it on richer loam to 
improve conditions for bulb 
production.

We stopped at the Flowerbulb 
Museum at Lisse. operated by 
volunteers and supported by the 
bulb industry. While we were 
visiting the museum, Frans Roo- 
zen, whose family has been in the 
bulb business for many years, 
told us that Dutch children help in 
the fields and are made aware 
early of the importance of the 
bulb industry.

Roozen related how new tech
niques, including tissue culture.

have reduced the time for devel
oping commercial bulb varieties 
from seven years to about three to 
four years.

Where roads are lacking, canal 
boats are still used to transport 
bulbs from fields to processing 
plants.

I watched the harvesting of 
hyacinths at the farm of brothers 
Kees, Hubert, Robs and George 
Hoogervorst. The brothers oper
ate 25 hectares, specializing in 
2-year-old bulbs. Unsold bulbs 
are planted again to give them 
more size — the larger the bulb, 
the better.

Three of the brothers’ children 
were astride a tractor, helping to 
clean and sort bulbs. Kees said 
three brothers have three child
ren each, while he is “ the richest 
with four.”

The Hoogervorst farm grows 
hyacinths, daffodils, tulips and 
gladioluses.

Kees explained, "We sell some 
bulbs to other growers and to 
exporters who may store some 
for cold treatment In our huge 
plant.”

For a copv ot Earl Aronson'* "AP 
Guide to House Plants," send S1.50 to 
House Plants, AP Newsfeotures, 50 
Rockefeller Plazo, New York, N.Y. 
10020.
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C a r paym ents c lim b  slow ly
In 1978, the average monthly loan payment for a new car was $164, 
about $42 more than for a used car. In 1988, the average new car 
payment is $272, roughly $54 more than a used car. The average term 
for repaying a new car loan in 1978 was 43 months, compared to 56 
months in 1988.
U.S. AVERAGE MONTHLY CAR LOAN PAYMENTS
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Understanding of numbers 
can aid investing strategy

The credit society 
keeps on growing
By John Cunniff 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — It grows so 
relentlessly that it leaves you 
little time to dwell on the impact it 
has on your way of life, but that 
impact affects you from youth to 
retirement.

It is the credit society.
Not long ago it was felt a 

student should graduate from 
college and enter the adult world 
bright-eyed and raring to go. Now 
the student begins with a load of 
tuition loans to be repaid.

Less than 20 years ago you felt 
sorry for the poor bloke who had 
to borrow money on the house. A 
mortgage was there to be paid off, 
and nothing provided more satis
faction than doing so. Borrow on 
the house? What a pity!

A house today is considered a 
cash cow, the equity to be tapped 
for what people consider essen
tial expenditures. That’s the 
assumption, but you wonder 
when you see your neighbor 
borrow for a trip to the 
Caribbean.

You may recall that back in the 
1960s it was customary to pay off 
the car loan In two or three years. 
Now you take up to seven years, 
which means the car might have 
to be junked before the loan is 
retired.

Perhaps you were one of those 
people who swore not to run up 
any more credit card or bank 
card debt, since only 40 percent of 
the interest — not 100 percent, as 
before — is deductible from your 
income tax. Have you kept your 
prorhise?

Or, as is likely, have you been 
enticed into using your credit 
card by the promotional ons

laught from the issuers? It’s hard 
not to bite, because the “ free”  
offers come in the mail and over 
the phone — often at dinnertime.

Once you applied to the batik for 
credit, but now the bank applies 
to you. Why not? The rates they 
charge you on installment loans 
are better than rates they can get 
almost anywhere else, even if the 
paperwork is onerous.

Back in 1960. consumer credit 
amounted to about $65 billion. By 
the end of 1987 it wad reached $753 
billion.

That figure has been inflated, of 
course, by the declining value of 
the dollar. But most of it is real 
growth. In 1978, consumer instal
lment debt as a portion of 
disposable personal income was 
under 15.5 percent and fell close 
to 14 percent in 1982 and 1983. 
Lately it has been In excess of 18 
percent.

Americans have a tradition of 
managing their credit intelli
gently, but some observers 
wonder if borrowers will be able 
to handle the new flexible rates, 
those that tend to rise at the 
wrong time — that is, when the 
economy in general is going the 
other way.

The Credit Union National 
Association recently called atten
tion to one of the newer problems 
in handling loans, especially for 
automobiles.

"Imagine your surprise, even 
shock, when you learn your car is 
virtually worthless as a trade 
because you owe more on it than 
the dealer is willing to give you in 
trade.

"The reason? You probably 
chose longer-term financing for 
your automobile — five, six, even 
seven years.”

We are into 
the late stages 
of an economic 
upturn that  
started In 1982 
— an unprece
dented . dura
tion which in 
itself vitally af
fects the eco
nomic health of 
us as a nation 
as well as individuals.

It would be easy to guess that 
the upturn is losing strength, 
although on the surface it still 
appears powerful. Its very dura
tion indicates that.

There are four major economic 
statistics that help identify where 
the nation stands in relationship 
to the business cycle. Our coun
try’s top policy-makers In go
vernment, industry and educa
tion rely on these statistics for 
critical guidance.

They are:
1. Gross National Product. This 

is the big one. It’ s the total of all 
goods and services produced in 
the country — in short, an overall 
measure of whether the economy 
is growing, and if so, how quickly.

“ The quarterly GNP numbers 
are absolutely vital to all of us,”  
Professor Paul Samuelson of MIT 
says. “ It’ s impossible to plan 
anything without them.”

If the economy is growing too 
rapidly, it is in danger of 
“ overheating,”  which is to say 
maintaining a rate of growth that 
it can’t possibly sustain. This 
results in corrective action, such 
as tightening of credit by the 
Federal Reserve system. If 
growth of the GNP slows or 
worse, actually declines, times 
are rough. If the GNP shows two 
consecutive quarters of decline, it 
constitutes a recession.

2. Consumer Price Index and 
Producer Price Index. These 
monthly statistics measure the 
pace of inflation or deflation; the 
former at the retail level, the 
latter at the wholesale level. The 
PPPI leads the CPI in that if 
retailers have to pay more for 
products and raw materials, the 
consumer is ultimately likely to 
have to pay more, too. These 
figures have -been relatively 
unexciting in the last few years, 
but in the late 1970s and early ’80s 
(a time of double-digit inflation) 
they were crucial.

3. Employment figures. The 
most widely reported employ
ment statistics is the monthly 
unemployment figure, which is 
interpreted as the percentage of 
American workers who are seek
ing jobs. But there are others, 
such as the percentage of the 
population that is employed. This 
is an important one and has it 
been hovering around 62 percent 
— the highest in the country’s 
history.

“ One of my favorites is the total 
number of hours worked,”  says 
Dr. Geoffrey Moore, former U.S. 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics 
and now head of the Center for

Sylvia
Porter
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International Business Cycle Re
search at Columbia University. 
“ It takes into account those who 
work part-time jobs and those 
who work more than one job .”

These statistics are important 
because they measure the de
mand for labor. The higher the 
demand, the higher the price. 
This can affect individuals In a 
variety of ways, from determin
ing when to ask for a raise to 
planning when to build an addi
tion to a home. They also are a 
leading indicator of inflation, 
because when it .costs more to 
hire workers, the prices of the 
goods and services they produce 
will rise.

4. The Labor Department’s

monthly index of leading eco
nomic indicators. This is a group 
of 11 statistics that are designed 
to predict the economy’s move
ment. When the figures are 
released, however, only nine 
components are included because 
the other two aren’t ready. So the 
figure must be revised each 
month. Dr. Moore is completing a 
study of the indicators and it is 
anticipated that the recommen
dations he makes will be adopted. 
Among those recommendations 
will be the inclusion of four 
additional indicators and a delay 
of their release date until all the 
components can be included, 
eliminating tbe need for revision.

Economic statistics are like 
instruments on the dashboard of 
an airplane. They provide those 
in control with the information 
necessary to gauge the strength, 
speed and safety of a multitude of 
functions that are all essential to 
the health and well-being of the 
craft — and of those aboard.

You now know the four vital 
statistics on which the pilots of 
our nation base their economic 
decisions. Use them for your own 
financial planning.

Tax Adviser
By George W. Smith

QUESTION: We’re having a 
bake sale at our church to raise 
funds for a new addition to be 
built next spring. We’re also 
going to serve dinner, which is 
included in the price of the ticket. 
Is the cost of the ticket deductible 
by the purchaser?

T.W.
ISLIP, N.Y.

ANSWER: The Internal Re
venue Service says that many 
taxpayers who attend fund
raising events are undep the 
misconception that their contri
bution is fully deductible. Under 
the tax law, however, a paid 
admission to a qualified fund
raiser is not a deductible gift 
except for the amount that 
e x c e ls  the value of the benefit 
received. IRS Publication 1391, 
Deductibility of Payments made 
to Charities Conducting Fund- 
Raising Events, can be obtained 
by calling the IRS (202) 566-4054. 
’liie toll-free number is (800) 
424-FORM.

QUES’ITON: I haven’t paid my 
quarterly estimated income tax 
payments so far this year. When 
is my next payment due? I would 
like to get caught up.

G.P.,
SACRAMEN’TO, CALIF.

ANSWER; Your fourth and 
final IRS estimated income tax 
payment is due ’Tuesday. Jan. 17, 
1989. Since the underpayment 
penalty is figured separately for 
each quarter, making one big

payment by Jan. 17 won't get you 
off the hook for penalties on 
estimated taxes that were re
quired for the first three quar
ters. However, paying by Jan. 17 
will stop the penalties from 
continuing to accrue.

QUESTION; I sell home pro
ducts and use part of my house for 
business. One section of the 
basement is used strictly for 
storing boxes of merchandise and 
for packaging. This space takes 
up over half of the basement. Can 
I deduct the heat and electricity 
that I use for business?

B.W.
SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

ANSWER; You may deduct 
certain business expenses includ
ing heat and electricity for the 
part of your home that you 
regularly use to store good you 
sell. One catch though, your home 
may be the only fixed location of 
the business.

QUESTION: I turned down a 
prize I won at a zoo benefit so that 
it could be .auctioned off again. 
Now I’ve been told that I have to 
report the prize on my tax return. 
Do I have to pay tax on something 
that I didn’t receive?

H.K.
GREENBELT, M.D.

ANSWER: If you refused to 
accept the prize, there is no need 
to report it on your tax return. 
That’s the law. However, If the 
prize was a double-layer fudge 
cake and you ate it, you’ve got a 
big problem. That’s also the law
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No help for this teen-ager
- DEAR DR.
REINISCH: I
am 16 and in 
high school. I 
was hoping you 
could help me.
I need lots of 
advice on sex.

I wish they 
would put a sex 
education class 
in my high 
school, but most of the parents 
are against it. They say they 
would teach their own children 
about sex when it comes to it. 
Well, I learned by what I was told, 
off other people. Most girls come 
out pregnant because all their 
parents tell them is about “ the 
period”  once every month and 
"don’t get pregnant.”  That sure 
doesn’t help!

I was really scared because I 
thought I was pregnant and I was 
scared to talk to my mom. So I 
didn’t.

How can I keep from getting 
pregnant?

DEAR READER; You aren’t 
alone in your concern over lack of 
information about such matters. I 
receive many letters from teen
agers who need — and are 
desperate for — information on 
sex and reproduction.

Becoming and remaining sexu
ally active at any age means 
accepting responsibility for one’s 
own behavior and health. Having 
regular pelvic (gynecologic) ex
ams. for example, is a necessity 
for all sexually active women. 
Additionally, each person must 
accept responsibility to protect 
himself or herself against sexu
ally transmitted diseases and to 
consider how a pregnancy may 
affect one’s plans for the future.

Studies have shown that ap-

Rcpoit
June M. Relnisch, Ph.O.

proximately one-half of 16-year- 
old girls have tried sexual inter
course at least once.

Unfortunately, of those females 
who did not want to become 
pregnant, only one-third used any 
form of contraception. Many of 
those who don’t use contracep
tives rationalize their actions by 
claiming “ it can’t happen to me.” 
Others are afraid to seek help in 
choosing a contraceptive for fear 
of being discovered by parents or 
seeming “ too prepared”  (rather 
than being swept away by love.)

Even though many parents do 
say they prefer to do their own 
children’s sex counseling, re
search shows that only about 10 
percent provide more specific 
information than “ don’t get preg
nant.”  There is a common myth 
that if sex is not discussed, 
adolescents will not think of it by 
themselves. This is not true. A 
good sex education course 
stresses the importance of deci
sion making and defining per
sonal values; it also provides 
basic information about sexual 
functioning and reproduction.

Contrary to the objections of 
some groups, sex education does 
not appear to cause an increase in 
sexual activity among teenagers. 
Studies have documented that 
teenagers who had a sex educa
tion class postponed becoming

sexually active longer than those 
who had not had such a class.

Make an appointment with a 
school counselor, your family 
physician, or a local family 
planning clinic. Most clinics 
provide counseling, information 
and encourage you to become 
informed aboutall your options — 
including how to say “ no”  and 
how to postpone sexual activity 
w h i l e  s t i l l  m a i n t a i n i n g  
friendships.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: If you
have a Pap test when you are in 
your SOs, will it show if you ever 
had syphillis or gonorrhea when 
you were younger? What does the 
test show?

DEAR READER: A Pap smear 
test (named for Dr. George 
Papanicolaou, who developed the 
procedure) does not show the 
presence of syphyllis or gonor
rhea — current or past cases.

What the test does identify is 
both normal and abnormal cells 
from the upper end of the vagina, 
the surface of the cervix, and the 
os (the tiny opening between the 
vagina and the uterus).

The Pap test can detect cancer 
cells, cells with pre-cancerous 
changes and some organisms 
responsible for vaginal infections 
such as trichomonas. Addition
ally, the Pap smear can give a 
general idea of a woman’s level of 
estrogen.

There are other, specialized 
tests for both syphyllis and 
gonnorhea. These are not rou
tinely done at the same time as 
the Pap smear, unless the patient 
or physician suspects exposure to 
one of these sexually transmitted 
diseases.

Cortisone-related problem
DEAR DR.

GOTT :  I ’ ve  
been on corti
sone for five 
y e a r s  f o r  
chronic hepati
tis. I also take 
Imuran, Lasix.
Mi c roK and 
hormones. I get 
black and blue 
marks all over 
my arms. Would you discuss this 
condition?

DEAR READER: Chronic he
patitis is arbitrarily defined as 
liver inflammation that lasts 
more than six months. It is 
further subdivided into two 
classes:

■ Chronic persistent hepatitis 
is benign, usually follows typical 
acute hepatitis, rarely causes 
symptoms and needs no 
treatment.

■ Chronic active hepatitis, on 
the other hand, is serious. It is 
thought to be due to an inefficient 
immune response to the hepatitis 
B virus. Some medicines, such as 
methyidopa (for hypertension) 
and isoniazid (for tuberculosis)

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

can cause chronic active hepati
tis. This ailment can progress to 
cirrhosis (liver scarring) or liver 
failure. Diagnosis is made by 
liver biopsy. ’Treatment includs 
cortisone and immune suppress
ing dnigs, such as Imuran, in 
order to reduce liver inflamma
tion and retard hepatic damage.

Unfortunately, these medicines 
also affect tissues other than the 
liver. In particular, blood clotting 
may be impeded. Therefore, 
patients on cortisone or Imuran 
may tend to bleed readily and 
bruise easily. I suspect that your 
black and blue marks are drug- 
induced. However, the healthy 
liver plays a role in blood 
coagulation, so if your liver is 
malfunctioning, your blood clot

ting may be slowed by liver ‘ 
disease, irrespective of the 
therapy.

You seem to be under the care 
of a doctor who is, judging from 
the treatment you are receiving, 
familiar with chronic hepatitis.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: I ’m 63 and 
had a cancer removed from my 
nose and cheek. At least once a 
year I go to the dermatologist for 
a checkup. He usually removes 
moles, lumps, etc., I guess with 
cryosurgery. Will this kind of 
treatment have detrimental 
effects?

DEAR READER: As a general 
rule, removal of skin cancers or 
premalignant growths, using cry
osurgery or standard biopsy 
methods, is safe. Obviously, the 
consequences of treating skin 
lesions on the face are more 
troublesome, because scar tissue 
can produce unwanted cosmetic 
effects. However, skin cancers 
should be removed irrespective 
of their location. Cryosurgery for 
other blemishes on the body is 
harmless.

Where to Write
JIH  Dear Abby

Dr. Gott

KInaey Report

Abigail Van Buren
P.O. Box 69440
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Peter M. Gott, M.D.
P.O. Box 91428 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Dr. June M. Relnisch 
P.O. Box 48
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Pact on safe-driving 
puts parents at ease

D E A R  
ABBY; Being 
the parents of a 
1 6 - y e a r - o l d  
who has just 
passed his driv
er’s license ex
amination, we 
feel that other 
parents, such 
as we, are ap- 
p r e h e n s i v e  
about our child’s newly found 
freedom, and perhaps would like 
to ease some of that anxiety by 
drawing up a contract as we did, 
as a reminder of the seriousness 
of this new responsibility. It has 
worked wonders for us.

DRIVING CONTRACT

I (name), on this day, do agree 
to the stipulations stated below 
rendering me the privilege of 
driving my parents’ cars. If, at 
any time, I violate the said 
agreement, the driving privilege 
will be forfeited to the extend and 
degree of violation.

1. Should I get a traffic violation 
ticket, I agree to pay for the ticket 
as well as the difference in the 
insurance premium for as long as 
the premium is in effect.

2. I agree to pay for damages 
that I incur not covered by 
insurance.

3. At NO TIME will I ever drink 
alcoholic beverages and drive at 
the same time, nor will there be 
any liquor or beer in the car at 
any time.

4. I will never transport more 
passengers than there are seat 
belts, and will not drive the car 
until all passengers have buckled 
up.

5. I will keep the car that I drive 
clean, inside and out, and be 
aware of its needs for gas, oil, etc, 
plus wax the car once a month.

I have read the above agree
ment and do sign this in accor
dance with the rules.

Signed
(Child)
(Mother)
(Father)
Date; ( )

Submitted by:
PROUD PARENTS

DEAR ABBY: I have had 
call-waiting service for several 
years and decided to cancel it

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

because I became irritated by the 
constant interruption of a second 
call.

When I called my local tele
phone company to request discon
tinuation of the service, I was 
told: “ There is a simple code that 
you can punch into your phone to 
deactivate the call-waiting fea
ture. Before you make an outgo
ing call, punch in the code and 
your conversation will be uninter
rupted. Once you hang up, the 
call-waiting feature resumes.”

This deactivation code pre
vents being interrupted during 
phone calls you yourself have 
initiated.

Your readers should check with 
their phone representatives to 
find out if the deactivation feaure 
is available in their area. It 
probably is.

NO I N T E R R U P T I O N S ,  
PLEASE

DEAR NO INTERRUPTIONS:
Thanks for bringing me up-to- 
date. I checked with the phone 
company and found that “ cancel 
call waiting”  is a brand-new 
service becoming available in 
many areas.

DEAR ABBY: This is for 
“ Lady in Waiting,”  who would 
like for her child (if he’s a boy) to 
have a middle name, but her 
husband has none. Abby is right. 
The child’s name must be exactly 
like his father’s, o ( he can’t be a 
’ ’Junior.”  But all is not lost. 
Select a middle name, and have 
your husband go to court and 
have HIS name legally changed 
to include the new middle name.

The baby, if a boy, can then be a 
bona fide “ Junior,”  and father 
and son will have given each 
other a gift that will truly last 
forever.

J. BAKER.
BOTHELL, WASH.

FOCUS / TV, Comics &  Puzzles
Saturday, Oct. 8

5 : 0 0 A M  C£) (S ) Horn* shopping Ov- 
•m ight 8 «rv lc « Contlnu«s (60 min.)
CO) W ««kand  with Crook and Chase 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] Wait Disney Presents Two Indi
ans attempt to capture a rare black beaver. 
(60 min.)
[U S A ] Night Flight: Flashtracka

5 : 2 5 A M  [H B O ] Ji>e PIscopo's Hal
loween Party (CC) Comedian Joe Piscopo 
celebrates his favorite holiday portraying 
many characters In a live stage perform
ance on October 31. 1987. {65 min.) (In 
Stereo)

5 : 3 0 A M  CT) l Love Lucy 
CO) INN News 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Truck and Tractor Pull (R) 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'A  Night in Casablanca* 
The Marx Brothers have a few escapades 
taking over a hotel. The Marx Brothers, 
Lois Collier. 1946.

6 : 0 0 A M  CD Young Universe (R)
CD Love Your Skin 
(D  Sustaining 
(Tl) INN Magazine
(3D Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] You and Me. Kid 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fort Ti' A ragtag band 
of colonials battle the French for control of 
Fort Ticonderoga. George Montgomery. 
Joan Vohs, James Seay. 1953.
[U S A ] Night Flight.: Take-Off to the 
Fathers o f Video 

6 :1  5 A M  (T ) Davey & Ootiath 

6 : 3 0 A M  3 )  Captain Bob
m  Dangermouse 
CD Animal Crack-Ups (CC).
CTl) A t the Movies Rex Reed. Dixie Wha
tley. Scheduled; "Punchline" (Sally Field. 
Tom Hanks); "Memories of M e" (Billy 
Crystal. Alan King): "Kansas" (Matt Dil
lon).

New  Zoo Revue 
®  Follow M e 
(E ) Comic Strip
[CNN] Intenwtkmal Corrospondents 
[DIS] MoMsardse
[ESPN] Speadweak Weekly auto racing 
highlighia.
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Paggy Soa Oot Mar- 
rlacT (CC) A  rnkSdle-aged %voman gets the 
opportunity to chertge her Jife after a feint
ing span sends her back in time to her sen
ior year in high school. Kathleen Turner. 
Nicolaa Cage. Barry Milter. 1986. Rated 
PG-13.

7 : 0 0 A M  CD Young Unhreree 
CD PfaMtlcfnen
CD Buga Bunny A  Twaaty Show (CC). 
CD Funtaatfte World o f Hanna-Barbara 
(33) BravaStarr (CC).
(S ) To Ba Announcad.
(8 )  Oo for VcNir Draams 
®  Dr. Fad
(S ) Ring Around the World 
o  AM  Boeton (R)
®  Teenage Mutant Nln)a Turtlae (CC). 
83) Awanturaa del Pec|ueno Principe 
[C N N ] Daybreak

Channels
WFSB Hartford.' CT c t
W NYW New York, NY C£
WTNH New  Haven. CT CC
WOR New York. NY C C
WPIX New  York. NY w
WHCT Hartford, CT HE
WTXX Watarbuiy. CT te

W W LP Springfield. MA rt
WEDH Hartford. CT 24

W TW S New  London. CT
WVIT Hartford. CT n
WSBK Boston, MA
WGGB Springfield. MA 'te
WXTV Paterson, NJ ■m
WGBY Sprinafield, MA
WTIC Hertford. CT •€
CNN Cable News Net. (CNN)
DISNEY Disney Channel IDIS)
ESPN Sports Natwork (ESPN)
HBO Homa Box Office (H B O l -

CINEMAX CInemax [MAX]
TMC Movie Channel (TMC)
USA USA Network (USA)

[D IS ] W elcom e to  Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Splash' When a disen
chanted businessman falls In love whh a 
mermaid, ha must battle sctentlsis and the 
media to preserve her. Tom Hanks. Daryl 
Hannah. John Candy. 1984. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] You Can Be Successful 

7 : 3 0 A M  (D  Oarfiald and Friends 
CD Syberviaion 
(33) BravaStarr (CC).

Kidsongs 
®  Rin-TIn-Tln
(S ) Mirthworm Masquerade Animated
Wormingham's richest citizen forces a re
luctant Ben Worm to pose as her royal 
escon at a masquerade ball. •
^  It'a Your Business 
® )  KIdsonga (R) (In Stereo)
83) Princesa Caballero 
[C N N ] Sports Close-up 
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Sports Digest 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Above end Beyond' 
The story of the men of the Enola Gay. a 
highly trained flight crew selected to or
ganize and execute the bombing of Hirosh
ima. Robert Taylor. Eleanor Parker. James 
Whitmore. 1953.

8 : 0 0 A M  CD Adventures o f Raggedy 
Ann and Andy 
CD World Tomorrow 
CD ® )  Beany & Cecil (CC).
(33) Hit Videos USA
(8 ) Popeye
(8 ) ^  Klssyfur (CC).
®  MOVIE: 'Men From Frisco' A young 
shipbuilder's new methods for shipbuild
ing meet opposition and rejection. Michael 
O'Shea, Dan Duryea. Anne Shirley. 1944.
(S ) Wall- Street Journal Report

83) Remi
i @ )  Rod end Reel Streemside 

[C N N ] DeybrMk 
[D IS ] Oood Morning MIckeyl 
[E S P N ] Outdoor Ufo 
[U S A ] POM Sale 

8 : 3 0 A M  CD Superman 
CD Cardinal O'Connor 
CD (S ) N ew  Adventuree o f Winnie the 
Pooh (CC).
(33) Hee Hew 
®  Porky Pig
(8 )  (8 )  Oteney's Adventuree o f the 
Oummi Bears (CC).
(S ) Venture North

83) Maquina del Ttompo
(B ) From a Country Garden
[C N N ] Big Story
[DIS] Wuzzlee
[E S P N ] Outdoor Sportsman
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Rael Men' A no-
nonsense CIA operative and a mild-
mannered »nsurarK« agent join forces to
retrieve a formula that could save the
world. James Bekishi. John Ritter. Barbara
Barrie. 1987. Rated PG.

9 : 0 0 A M  CD Jkn Henson's Muppet 
Beblas (CC).
CD McCfoaty Report
CD Suparmen
(33) Amarica'a Top Tan
(3D Homa Shopping Natwork (2 hrs.)
(8 )  Buga Bur>ny and Friands 
®  ®  Smurfs (CC).
®  MOVIE: 'Charlla Chan at tha Circus' 
Charlie Chan solves a merry-go-round of 
murder at the big top. Warner Oiand. Keye 
Luke. J. Carroll Naish. 1936.
83) Capitan Centella 
(S ) La Plaza
83) Denver, the Laat Dinoesxjr 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Preaente 
[E S P N ] Flahin' Hole 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Tim e After Tim e' Jack
the Ripper steals a time machine and trav
els to 1979 with H.G. Walls In hot pursuit. 
Malcolm McDowell. David Warrior. Mary 
Steenburgen. 1979. Rated PG.
[U S A ] PGM Sale 

9 : 1 0 A M  [C N N ] Heetthweek 

9 : 3 0 A M  CD ®  Sllmerl And the Real 
Qhostbustars (CC).

Dolly Parton will host "Th e  22nd Annual Country Music Association Awards" to 
be broadcast live from Nashville's Grand Ole O pry, Monday, Oct. 10 on CBS.

CD Superman
(33) Dick Ctark'a Golden Greats Premlera 
83) lala del Teeoro 
(S a  Say Brother
83) Teenage Mutant Nln|e TurtiM (CC). 
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[D IS ] Raccoons (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Motorweek Illustrated 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'M lea Swlle Thomp
son' A marine, a minister, and a woman 
with a sordid past, all clash white on a Ps- 

' cific island. Jose Farrar. Rita Hayworth. 
Aldo Ray. 1954.
[U S A ] PGM Sate

1 0 : 0 0 A M  CD Paa-wee's Playhouse
(CC).
CD W W F Superstars o f Wrestling 
CD Muneters Today 
(33) Soul Trek! (In Stereo)
(8 )  O.L.O.W. WreatHng 
(8 )  (S ) ALF (CC).
(S ) American Intarests 
(8 ) W W F Wrestling Spotlight 
83) El Teeoro del Babw 
(B ) Tony Brown's Journal 
83) World W ide Wrestling 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Ludwig's Think Tank' 
Professor Ludwig Von Drake takas an off
beat look at education In tNs compitatlon 
of Disney short subjects. 1965. Rated NR. 
[E S P N ] Truck arMl Tractor Pull 
[H B O ] Inside the NFL Hosts; Lsn Daw
son. Nick Buoniconti. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] POM Sate

1 0 :1  0 A M  [C N N ] ShowwMz W eek 

1 0 : 3 0 A M  CD uttle R ew »ls  
CD Learning the Ropes 
CD My Favorite Martian 
(8 ) French In Action: Quelle RIchessel 
(S) Three Stooges 
®  Pup Named Soooby Doo (CC).
83) Conan
(B ) Adam Smith's Mor>ey World 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Ktensch 
[E S P N ] Action Cycle Sports 
[U S A ] Prollne

1 1 : 0 0 A M  CD Hey, Vem, It'e EmeMi 
CD Learning the Ropes Premiere Mark 
seeks his father's advice when hla girff- 
hand drops him for a football player 
(D  Synchronal Research

(D  Buck Rogers
83) Star Search (60 min.) (in Stereo)
(3D Health and Tennis: Go for the Gold 
® )  W W F Superstars o f Wrestling 
(S ) (S ) Ahdn arMl the CMpmunka (CC).
(S ) Americe: The Second Century 
(8 ) Suparchergers
®  Bugt BufMiy A  Twaaty Show (CC).

81) El Reino Satvaja
(E ) WaeNngtoo W eak In Review  (CC).
(B ) Fall Guy
[E S P N ] Schotoetic Sports America 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'The Qrmmt Bantinl' A 
Marine Corps colonsi nssrty destroys his 
family by his dictatorial methods. Robert 
Duvall. Blythe Danner. Michael O’Keefe. 
1979. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Ice Caettee' A  young 
figure skater's drssms of Olympic glofy 
seem shattered after she is almost totally 
blinded In an eccidem. Robby Benson, 
Lynn-HoHy Johnson. Colteen Dowhurst. 
1979. Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Meld to  Order' A 
spoiled heiress is transformed into a pennl- 
tess meid In this ' ‘Clndefella"-ln8plfed co- 
msdy. AHy Shsedy. Beverfy D'Angelo. Mi- 
chaelOntksan. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] PGM Sate

1 1 :10 A M  [C N N ] Sctence 
TechfMtIogy Waak

1 1 :3 0 A M  CDFHpi
CD MOVIE: 'Btrika Force' A  New York 
City pokes detective teams up with a Fsd- 
•rsl agent and a state trooper to crack a 
narcotics ring. Richard Gere, Cliff Gorman, 
Donald Blakely. 1976.
CD History o f Dieting
(3 ) Eagles Preview '88
(8 ) (S ) Completely Mental Mteedven-
tures o f Ed Qrimley (CC).
(S ) Americe: 'The SsootmI Century 
(S ) Graatast Sports Legends 
83) Embejedores de la Musice Colom- 
btene
(B) Wen Street W eek 
[C N N ] Coltege Football Preview 
[D IS ] Grimm'e Fairy Tates 
[E S P N ] CoUege Oemedey (60 min.) 
[U S A ] PGM Sate

12 :0 0P M  CD Out o f This worid  
CD ®  Besebeil Playoffs: Los Angelas 
Dodgers at New  York Mata (CC) Na
tional League Championship Series Gsme

Four. (3 hrs.. 30 min.) (Live)
CD Three Stooges 
(33) G.L.O.W. Wrestling 
(3D Coltege Football: Rutgers at Syra
cuse (3 hrs.) (Live)
(8 ) MOVIE: 'HotNne' A struggling artist . 
takes 8 job as a phone counselor et e crieie 
center and is soon terrorized by an unk
nown psychotic caller. Lynda Carter, Steve 
Forrest. Granville Van Dusen. 1982.
(8 ) 2 Hip 4  TV (CC).
(S ) Portrait o f a Family 
(S ) MOVIE: 'Anzio' An over-cautious war 
general finds himsetf in s battle that lasts 
four months. Robert Mitchum. Peter Falk, 
Earl HoUimsn. 1968.
®  Bteck Perspective 
(S ) MOVIE: 'The Day the E vth  Moved' 
A pilot and photographer can't convince a 
town that there will be an. earthquake. 
Jackie Cooper, Stella Stsvsns. WHUam 
Windom. 1974.
®  PEUCULA: 'El Capitan Mantarreya'
Los suenoa locos do TinTan qua imagina 
quo alguna vez fua un k>bo de mar. German 
Vektez. Manuel Valdez. 1972.
(B) Saaemo Street (CC). (R)
83) MOVIE: 'OelHpoll* Two AustreHen 
friends come face to face with the brutality 
of war. Mel Gibson, Mark Lea. 1981. 
[C N N ] Nowaday 
[D IS ] My Frtend Hlcka 
[U S A ] Dance Party U8A (60 min.)

1 2 : 3 0 P M  (D  m o v ie : -rh * HM lan-
Tensions and conflicts abound In a vital 
medicai rssaarch hospital. John Forsyth, 
Pat Harrington. John Mclntirs. 1974.
(S ) Portrait o f a Family 
(S ) What About Women 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[D IS ] ZOCTO
[ESPN] Plotol Shooting: Btenchl Cup 
Intemetlonel Tournament (Taped)

1 : O O P M  (XI MOVIE: 'OM th ScTMcn'
A  women’s murder is witnessed by neigh
bors who do nothing to prevent it. Raul 
Julia, Lucte Amaz, ClorisLeachman. 1975. 
CD W W F Wrestling Spotlight 
(33) MOVIE: ‘Bed Boys' Jailed for man
slaughter. a young hoixHum struggles to 
the top of a tough reform school. Sean 
Penn. Ally Shsedy, Esai Morales. 1982. 
(S ) W W F Superstars o f WrMtIIng

Continutd...
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®  CoHeclors
(SS Com wctlout N a w w n ak an  
<S) Rwhona (CC).
[CNN] Nmnday
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; ‘Th a  Uttla Princa' A 
young prtnca comes to earth from a tiny 
asteroid to find this meaning of life. Gene 
Wilder, Richard KHey. Bob Fosse. 1974. 
Rated G. (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  SenkM P Q A  Goff: Vantage 
Cham pionship Third  Round From Cle
mens, N.C. (2 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Oultty Conscience' Ela
borately detailed fantasies help a promi
nent attorney decide on the means of 
doing away with his wife. Anthony Hop
kins. Blythe Danner. Swoosie Kurtz. 1985. 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Kill the Um pire' A 
baseball lover becomes baseball's most 
hated man -  the umpire. William Bendix, 
Una Merkel. Ray Collins. 1960.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Becdielor Party' A  care
free school bus driver's pals decide to 
throw him a no-hotds-barr^ pre-wedding 
party. Tom  Hanks. Tawny Kitaen, Adrian 
Zmed. 1984 Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  M O V IE ; *1 Married a Monster 
from Outer Space* A  young bride discov
ers her husband is not her former fiance 
but a monster from a distant galaxy. Tom 
Tryon, Gloria Talbott, Maxie Rosenbloom. 
1958.

1 :30PM  (2$ Flower Shop (R)
College Football: Wesleyan at Coast 

Guard (3 hrs.) (Live)
(3S) Triple Threat
(3 )  M O V IE : 'Arizona' A young Mis
sourian helps his girtfhend realize her 
dream of owning the biggest cattle ranch 
in the state. William Holden, Jean Arthur, 
Warren Williams. 1940.
^  Com puter Chronicles 
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Saturday 

2:00P M  C D  Hawaii Five-0
M O V IE: 'Pofica W om an Centerfold' 

Controversy shakes a small Ohio town 
when a woman on its police force poses 
for a national skin magazine. Melody An
derson, Ed Marinaro, Donna Pescow 
1963

M O V IE: 'Battle for the Planet of the
Apes' Human civilization stages its grea
test battle for survival against a world ov
errun and ruled by apes. Roddy McDowall, 
Claude Akins, John Huston. 1973.

A rt of W illiam Alaxartder ar>d Lowell 
Speers

M O V IE: ‘Four Feathers' A  British offi
cer risks his life to refute charges of co
wardice. Beau Bridges, Robea Powell, 
Jane Seymour. 1977.
CiD Lo Major de la Semarta Noticias sobre 
el besibol.
( 0  Adventures in Scale Modeling 
(SD M O V IE : 'Th e  Deadly Bees' A  pop 
singer vacations on a desolate island 
where she meets a scientist who breeds 

^ killer bees. Suzanna Leigh; Guy Dolemsn. 
Catherine Finn. 1967.

j 2 :10P M  [C N N ]  Healthweek

2:30P M  CD College Football: Okla
homa va. Texas From Dallas. (3 hrs., 30 
min.) (Live)

Jo y  of Painting (R)
(S )  Lucha Libra (60 min.)
@ )  W oodcarving W ith  Rick Butz (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ]  Styfa W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[D IS ]  Th e  Story of Babar, tha Uttia Ele
phant Animated. Babar. king of the ele
phants, recounts his rise to that exalted 
rank.

[H B O ]  Kids in Crisis (C C ) This examina
tion into teen-age suicide includes inter
views with troubled adolescents, parents 
and psychiatrists. (60 min.)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Innarapace' (C C ) A 
miniaturized Air Force pilot is mistakenly 
injected into the bloodstream of a timid su
permarket employee. Dennis Qusid, Mar
tin Shon, Meg Ryan. 1987. (In Stereo)

3:00PIVI C D  M O V IE : -O n c« Upon * 
T im a  In the W est' .Gunslingers fight to 
acquire a tract of land along the route of a 
r>ew transcontirtentai railroad. Henry 
Fortda, Claudia Cardinsle, Jason Robards 
Jr. 1969.
(X) Knight Rider
CS) M O V IE : 'It' In wartime London, a mu
seum acquires a fearsonte statue which 
carries an ancient curse. Roddy McDowall, 
Jill Haworth, Paul Maxwell. 1967.
C3) Soul Train  (In Stereo)
(S )  Madalalna Cooks (R) (In Stereo)
(B ) Motorwaak  Successors to the K-car. 
the Dodge Spirit artd Plymouth Acclaim se
dans: tours of Gerteral Motors' Buick Craft 
Center ar>d the world's largest automotive 
flea market.

[C N N ]  O n  tha Menu 
[D I S ]  S w iss FamUy Robinson 
[E S P N ]  -Horse Racing: Jockey Club 
OoM C up A - 1 and 1 /2 miles race for 9 - 
year-oid artd up Thoroughbreds, from Bel
mont Park. (60 min.) (Live) “*
[ T M C ]  Short FMm Showcase 
[ U S A ]  Hollywood InskSar ^

3:3 0P M  GD CoBaga Football: Team s 
to be Announced (3 hrs., 30 min.) (Live) 
(S )  M O V IE : 'TbOAPosaldon Adventure' 
Passengers and crew are trapped aboard a 
capsized ocean lirter following a New 
Year's Eve catastrophe. Gene Hackman. 
Ernest Borgnirte, Red Buttons. 1972.
(S )  Van Can Cook 
®  Candlepin Bowling (60 min.)
(3D Santo Domirtgo al Die
dZ) Palm  with Ptttard: Oriental Bamboo
[C N N ]  Your Money
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Lovesick* A  married
psychiatrist hrtds Nmself fsilirtg in love
with one of his petiems. Dudley Moore.
Elizabeth McGovern. Alec -^^inness.
1983. Rated PG.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Under Cover* A  Balti
more urtdercover cop goes after the 
Southern drug dealers who killed his part- 
rter. David Neidorf, Jennifer"Jason Leigh. 
Barry Corbin. 1967. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Cover Story 

4:0 0P M  G D  Knight Rider 
(H ) Latin Connection Pramlera A  weekly 
variety series taped at New York's Studio 
54. Hosts: comic Joey Vega, actress 
Tanya Sder. Featured this week: record
ing group the Cover Girls. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(3 )  M O V IE : 'A liw i W anlor- Brett Claili. 
Pamela Saur>ders. 1985.
(S )  Julia Child artd Com pany (R)

M O V IE:' 'Escape* A  your>g American 
ia jailed in the rtotorious Lecumberti Prison 
in Mexico City on drug charges. Timothy 
Bottoms. Kay Leru, Colleen Dewhurst. 
1980.
(S )  Odd Couple
(B ) Victory Garden (C^C).
(SD M O V IE : 'Missirtg Pieces' A  woman 
who is marked for death turns detective to 
track down her husband's murderers. Eli
zabeth Montgomery, Ron Karabatsos, 
John Reilly. 1983.
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Superm an II' Superman 
must choo%B between his love for Lois 
Lane and Ns pledge to protect Earth when 
three Kryptonian criminals take over the 
U .S .A . Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder. 
Gerte Hackman. 1980. Rated PG.
[E S P N ]  College Football: Notra Dame 
at Pittsburgh (3 hrs.) (Live) ...
[U S A ]  Cartoons

4:1 0P M  [C N N ]  Sports Close-up 

4 ;3 0P M  O) Frugal Gourm et 
®  Rat Patrol 

Barney Miller 
Let's Go Bowling (60 min.)

S D  Topo Giglo
(B ) F ru g ^  Gourm et (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Big Story
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Train  Robbers' A 
desperate widow Nres an orrtery cowboy 
to help clear her late husbarKl'a naine. 
John Wayne. Ann-Margret, Rod Taylor. 
1973. Rated PG.

5:00P M  (X )A -T e a m  
(3D Tw iligh t Zone (C C ) A  tormented 
priest (Ted Shackelford) witnesses a car 
crash -  artd discovers the passenger is an 
old friend who died years ago. (In Stereo) 
(3) N W A : Main Evem  
@ )  Justin W ilson's Louisiana Cookin' - 
Outdoors 
(S )  Th e  Seim
®  Friday tha 13th: T h a  Series (60 min.)
(3D Noticisro UrtMsion
(B ) Jults ChUd and M ore Com pany
[C N N ]  New sw atch
[U S A ]  Bustin' Loosa

5:15P M  [H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Paggy Bus 
Got M aniad' (C C ) A  middle-aged woman 
gets the opportunity to change her life af
ter e faintirtg spell sertds her beck in time to 
her senior year in high school. Kathleen. 
Turrter. Nicoles Cage, Barry Miller. 1986. 
Rated PG-13.

5:3 0P M  (3 D T  a n d T  (C C ) A  top fashion 
modal becomes the target of s razor- 
wieldmg slasher. (In Stereo)
(23) Victory Garden 
(St) Fight BackI W ith  David Horowitz 
®  Sabado Glganta Programs de varie- 
dedaa con juegos. competertciaa. entrev- 
istas y muslca y bajo la aNmackm da Don 
Francisco. (3 hm., 30 min.)

EMPTY WEST
Recently wid
owed p^iatrician 
Harry Weston 
(Richard Mulligan) 
must come to 
grips with life on 
his own, in the 
new HBC comedy 
series “Empty 
nest," premiering 
SATURDAY,
O C T. 8 . Kristy 
Ncnichol co- 
stars as his daugh
ter Barbara.

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

Th is  Old Houss ICC).
[C N N ]  Nswmmaksr Ssturday 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Splash' When a disen
chanted businessman falls in love with a 
mermaid, he must battle scientists and the 
media tq  preserve her. Tom  Hanks. Dsryl 
Hannah, John Candy. 1984. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Throb

6 :0 0P M  C£) ®  ®  New s
(5D Th ree 's Com pany 
G D  A -Ta a m
(3D Charlaa in Charga (C C ) Everyone tries 
to cheer Buddy up after his girtfriend leaves 
Nm.
(39) It's  a Living Sonny's visiting mother 
makes it clear that she's not pleased with 
Ns career. (R)

Friday tha 13th: Th a  Series (60 min.) 
®  N e w s (Live)
(23) DeGrassi Junior High 

" (S )  Raoord Guido
®  Haraay'a Hollywood Previews of 
movies to be released and interviews with 
actors.
(B) Doctor W h o
(S )  Star Trak: Th e  Cage Cept. Christo
pher Pike (Jeffrey Hunter) is captured by 
aliens as he investigates an Eanh crew's 
crash landing on the planet Talos IV. Susan 
Oliver and Majel Barrett also star in this 
pilot for the original series, never before 
seen on television. (2 hrs.)
[ C N N ]  New sw atch 
[D IS ]  Adventures of Ozzia artd Harriet 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'W elcom e T o  1 8 ' Fresh 
out of high school, three young women ex
perience romance and adventure. Court
ney Thome-Smith. Mariska Hargitay, Jo  
Ann Wiltette. 1966. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  M ike Ham m er 

6 :3 0P M  C D  C B S  N ew s (CC).
CD To o  Close for Com fort 
(3D S9) Staitirtg From  Scratch Frank be
lieves he put a contract out on the life of his 
daughter's boyfriend.
(39) Munstera Today Pramiara Updated 
version of the '60s series in which the 
Munsters awaken after a 25-year sleep. 
Today: Herman (John Schuck) uses Grand
pa's bizarre recipe for a cookirtg contest. 
(S )  (SB N B C  N a v »

(23) I Have A ID S  -  A  Tew t-agar'a  Story: 
A  3 -2 -1  Contact Extra (C C ) Explores the 
questions artd cortcems cNIdrsn have 
about AIDS, fgcusirtg on 16-yaar-oid hem- 
opNIiac Ryan White who contracted the 
disease through a blood transfusion.
(29) Three  Stoogaa

Great Escape Pramlare A  weekly 
travel series showcasing both U.S. and 
foreign vacation spots. This week: San 
Diego; Greece; the Caribbean.
[C N N ]  Pinnacle 
[D I S ]  Here's Boomer

7 :00P M  CD Ufestylea of the Rich eitd 
Famous Sonny Bono; actress Chynna Phil
lips; former “ Happy Days" co-star Marion 
Ross. (60 min.)

CD Family Tiea (CC).
CD New s
CD It'a a Livirtg Sonny's visiting mother 
makes it clear that she's not pleased with 
Ns career. (R)
(3D W ar of tha W orlds Humans attempt to 
destroy aliens that are reactivated during a 
terroriat attack at a nuclear waste site. 
Stars Jared Martin. Lynda Mason Ckeen. (2 
hrs.)
(39) Charies in Charge (C C )
(S )  M am a's Family Mama's daughter 
(Batty White) secretly checks into the hos
pital for an operation. (R)
(S )  W heal of Fortune (CC).
(23) New Image Teens on Communica

tion Dramatic vignettes, written and per- 
forrrted by teen-agers ages 12-15, 
illustrataa the benefits of talking with par
ents and demonstrates communication 
skills that can improve understanding 
within the family. (In Stereo)
( ^  H as H aw
(S ) M an of October
^ )  It'a a Living Everyone's surprised
whan Howard proposes to Nancy. Part 2
of 2.

® )  National Geographic The giant panda 
is observed in China's Wotong Natural Re
serve and in zoos around the world in this 
look at worldwide preservation efforts. 
(60 min.)

[C N N ]  Crossfire Saturday 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'W orld ’s Graataat A th - 
lata* Raised Tarzsn-style in Africa, a primi- 

. tive blonde youth is carried off to America 
for potential athletic glory. Jan-Michael 
Vincent. John Amos. Tim  Conway. 1973. 
Rated G.

[E S P N ]  College Football: Auburn at 
Louisiana State (3 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Nadine' (C C ) A  w om 
an's search (or a package of provocative 
photos invoives her with local mobsters 
and top-secret maps. Kim Basinger. Jeff 
Bridges. Rip Torn. 1987. Rated PG. 
[U S A ]  M iam i V iw  (60 min.)

7 :3 0P M  (X) M"A*S‘H
( D  Jeopardyl (CC).
CD M am a's Family Mama’s daughter 
(Betty White) secretly checks into the hos
pital for an operation. (R)
(39) M y  Secret Identity Premiere Gamma 
rsya transform a 14-year-old boy (Jerry 
O'Connell) into Uitraman. a superhero 
who's able to fight evil with his speed and 
strength.

Life’s M oat Embarrassing Mom ents 
(C C ) A  weekly series based on the “ Life's 
Most Embarrassing Moments" specials. 
Host Roy Firestone showcases real-life 
comic goofs from areas including enter
tainment. sports and politics.
(S )  A s  Schools M atch W its 
(S )  T o  Ba Announced.
®  Superboy Premiere A  19-yesr-old 
journalism student (John Haymes New
ton). under the guise of Clark Kent, fights 
evil and injustice. Today: Suparboy saves 
a kidnapped woman.
(S )  N H L  Hockey: Boston Brulna at Hart
ford W halers (2 N s., 30 min.) (Live)
(B) W ild  Am erica (C C ) Woodpeckers' 
destruction of tree trunks in their quest for 
food and shelter.
[ C N N ]  Sports Saturday
[ M A X ]  Original Max Talking Headroom
S h ow  (CC). (In Stereo)

,  [ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'NIghtflyera' An evil 
force threatens a 21 st-cantury fact-finding 
mission to an unexplored planet!' Michael 
Freed, Catherine Mary Stewart, John 
Standirtg. 1987. Rated R.

8 :0 0P M  C£) Uvat IXck Claik PraMfita
(CC).
d D  (S3) Raportara Schadu(ed: a Japanese 
public hero who was subsequently con
victed of the murders of his wife and girtf- 
riand. (60 min.) (in Stereo)
CD ®  Baseball Playoffs; Team  T B A  at 
Oakland A 'a  (C C ) American League 
Championship Series Game Three. (3 hrs., 
30 min.) (Live)
CD Bill Cosby: Th a  Philadalphia Kid 
(39) M O V IE : 'N ight School' A  profaaaor 
of a woman’s night school is suspected of 
murdering several students. Leonard 
Mann, Rachel W srd, Drew Snyder. 1981. 
(S )  M O V IE : 'Cannery Row* A  marirte 
Nologist tries to forget his past while a 
yourtg runaway drifts into life in a bordello. 
Nick Nolte, Debra Winger, Audrs Lirtdiey. 
1982.
W  ®  2 2 7  S M w n  PrwnlOTa (C C ) Marta 
Gibbs, HsI Williams and Jsckee star in tNs 
comedy set in a WaaNngton, O.C., apart

ment buildirtg. Tonight: Tha Jartkins agree 
to take on a oollega atudbnt. who turns out 
to be an 11 -yesr-old child prodigy. (In 
Stereo)

(23) W ild  Antariea (C C ) Woodpeckers’ 
destruction of tree trurtks in their quest for 
food and shehsr. (R)
(S )  College Football: W asleyan at Coast 
Guard (3 hrs.) (R)
(B) Robin Hood artd tha Sorcarar Robin 
Hood leads his band of outlaws in a daring 
rescue of Maid Marion. (60 min.)
[C N N ]  Prim eNew s 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Am azon W om en on 
the M oon’ A  potpourri of skits lampoon
ing everything from modem dating to vi
deotape pirates. Rosanna Arquette, Griffin 
Dunne, Ralph Bellamy. 1987. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Final Terror* A 
group of campers discovers that the Cali
fornia redwoods hold evil. Daryl Hannah. 
Rachel Ward, Adrian Zmed. 1981.

8 :3 0P M  (X )  N H L  Hocfcay: N « w  Yoch 
Rangers at St. Louis Bluaa (3 hrs.) (Live) 
(S) (SB A m en Season Pramlare (C C ) Co
medy. Sherman Hemsiey stars as Deacon 
Ernest Frye, en egotistical clergyman who 
clashes with the Rev. Gregory (Clifton 
Davis). Also stars Anna Maria Horsford. 
Tonight: Thelma's fear of of hying is justi
fied when the aircraft she's on develops 
problems. (In Stereo)
SB) Th is  Old House (CC).
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Rsal M an' A  no- 
nonsense CIA operative and a mild- 
mannered insurance agent join forces to 
retrieve a formula that could save the 
world. James Belushi, John Ritter. Barbara 
Barrie. 1987. Rated PG.

9:0 0P M  (X) Sim on 8. SlrTKHi Season 
Premiere Crime drama. Gerald McRaney 
and Jameson Parker star as San Diego- 
based private investigators Rick and A .J. 
Simon. Tonight: Rick and A .J . are hired to 
find out who's blackmailing contestants in 
a modelling pageant. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
(D  (SD Beyond Tom orrow  Scheduled: an 
uttrelightweight hybrid helicopter; the aNI- 
ity to invisibly release liquids onto human 
skin; a sophisticated weapon in the war 
against coastal drug traffic. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(ID Friday tha 13th: Th a  Sarias Micki and 
Ryan search for a cursed mask that pos
sesses the spirit of a voodoo priestess. 
(60 min.) (in Stereo)
@ )  (S )  Goktan Girls S eason Prsmlara 
(C C ) Comedy. Beatrice Arthur, Rue 
McClartahen, Betty W Nte and Estelle Getty 
star as four mature women who share a 
home in Miami. Tonight: Blanche dates a 
Latin lover who happens to be seeing So
phia also. (In Stereo)
(S )  Th e y Called M e Kathy Katherine Hep- 
bum recalls her childhood in Hartford. (60 
min.)

T u  Muslca (Repaticion)
@  M O V IE : 'Ghost Goes W est' An 
American buys an ancient Scottish castle 
and ships it to America. Robert Donat, 
Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. 1936. 
[C N N ]  Show biz W eak 
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'Auntie Mama* A  young 
boy experiences s series of madcap ad
ventures when he goes to live with his ec
centric aunt. Rosalind Russell. Forrest 
Tucker, Roger Smith. 1958'.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'M aid to' O rder' A  
spoiled heiress is transformed imo a penni
less maid in this “Cinderella“ -inspired co
medy. Ally Sheedy, Beverly D'Artgelo, Mi- 
chaelOntkean. 1987. RatedPG. (InStereo)

9-30PIVI (S) ( ^  Em pty Nest Pramiara 
(C C ) Corrtedy. Richard h^iligan stars as a 
Miami widower learning to cope with his 
status as an eligible bachelor. Also stars 
Kristy McNichol sr>d Dirtsh Msnoff. T o 
night; Harry firtds Na life overcomplicated 
when he must juggle Ns roles as doctor, 
father, neighbor and lover. (In Stereo)
(3D P E U C U L A : 'La Vanganza da Shaolin 
Solitarlo'
[C N N ]  TM a  W aak In Japan 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Raga of Honor' A  nar- 
cotica invastigator heads to Buartos Airss 
to avenge N s partrtar's death. Sho Kosugi, 
Lewis Van Bergen, Robin Evans. 1987. 
Rated R.

10:00P M  C S W M t S T t h S M a o n P r a -
miera Weakly newsmagazine with John 
Ferrugis, Meredith Vieira, Bob Sirott and 
Steve Kroft. Tonight; s repon on how the 
Postal Service ia preventing cNId pornog
raphy; an interview with dlint Eastwood; a 
farmer who tried to aave Na land by grow
ing marijuana. (60 min.)
(X N a w a
(3D Talas From  tha Darkslda After a play
boy dies of a heart attack, a devil and an 
angel compete for Ns soul. (R)
39) Haadllnaa on Trial 
(S )  (S )  Hunter Hunter helps an old friend 
search for the kidnappers of his mail-order 
bride. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(23) M O V IE ; 'Break of Hearts' Cornplica- 
tlons arise when a prorNsing young* com
poser marries a rsnowrtsd conductor.

Continued...

Satardav, Coatiaaed
® )  M C V Je: TvOrui Dailas Forty' T w o  ag
ing football players begin to show the wear 
and tear brought on by excessive partying. 
Nick Nolte, Mac Davia, Charles Durnirig. 
1979.
(9D Hardcastia and M cCorm ick 
[C N N ]  Headline New s 
[E S P N ]  CoHage Football Scoreboard 
[H B O ]  Kida In tha Hall (C C ) Five Can
adian comics make thsir television debut in 
this not-so-sacred look at cabbage heads, 
grandmothers and life in the “ burbs." (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Alfrad HIteheock Presents

1 0 :3 0P M  CE) Taxi
(U )  IN N  N m n
O )  ArfMflea'a To p  Ton  
^  Tw ilig h t 2ono

Mark Ruaaall Campaign Spaclal 
Songs sfKl commentary originally pre
sented during the 1980 season of specials 
recall tha presidential campaigns of Ronald 
Reagan and Jim my Carter.
[E S P N ]  CoMaga Football: W yom ing at 
San DIago State (3 N s .) (Live)
[U S A ]  Ray Bradbury Theater 

1 1 :00PM  CD (g) (SB ®  New s 
( B  Com ic Strip Liva Pramiara Host 
Jimmy Brogan presents performarKos by 
stand-up comedians from Igby's Comedy 
Cabaret in Los Artgeies. (60 min.)
(3D Cheers (CC).
(39) Freddy's Nightmares: A  Nightmare 
on Elm S treet Pramiara After Freddy 
Krueger (Robert Englund) is ecquitted of 
murder, the victims' parents seek revenge.
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
(3 )  Talas From  tha Darkslda After a play
boy dies of a heart attack, a devil and an 
angel compete for hia soul. (R)
(SB Rat Patrol
(B) Com edy Tonight W ith  W hoopi Gold- 
barg

M O V IE : 'Th e  Terrorists* A  Scandi
navian security chief battles wits with the 
members of an international tsrrorist 
group who have kidnapped the passen
gers on a skyjacked airplane. Sean Con
nery* len MeShane. 1975.
[C N N ]  Pinnacte
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Principal' (C C ) The
newly appointed principal of ari.urban high 
school battles campus drug and crime 
problems. James Belushi, Louis Gossett 
Jr.. Rae Dawn Chong. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Innerspaca' (C C ) A 
miniaturized Air Force pilot is mistakenly 
injected into the bloodstream of a timid su
permarket employee. Dennia Quaid. Mar
tin Short. Meg Ryan. 1987. (In Stereo) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Surf Nazis M ust Dla' 
Renegade surf gangs struggle for superior
ity on post-quake California's newly res
tructured coastline. Gail Neely. Robert Har
den. Barry Brenner. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  Night Firght 

1 1 :2 0 P M  W  Slwriock H otm M  

1 1 :30PM  d )  E n t«rt»lnm «irt T h l»
W « « k  Actor Donny Glover ("Lethal W ea
pon") rtiscusaaa hie new movie "Bat 2 1 ." 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
QE) (XI Newe
(33) (MOVIE; ■Ttw Prtae' Six Nobel Prlie 
winnare in Stockholm includa a rtlelllu- 
aionert Amerlcen writer who becomes in- 
volvsrt in a kirtnapping plot, Paul Newmon. 
Ertwarrt Q. Robinson, Elks Sommer. 1963. 
(28 O .C . Follies (kiast: John Retzenberger 
("Cheers"). (R)
®  ®  saturilev Night Live S sM o n  Pre
miere Betumliig cast members inckjrta 
Dana Garvey. Nora Dunn, Jon Hooks, 
Kevin Nsalon, Victoria Jackson, Jon Lov- 
itz, Dannie Miller and Phil Hartman. T o 
night: Mu*t To m  Henke is (olnert by musical 
guelt Keith Rlcherrte. (90 min.) (In Stereo) 
aS) Racing From Plaineflald 
®  Public Paople/Prtvala Uvea 
®  Punto V Aperts
(E )  M O V IE : 'M y  Dtnnar Vinth Andre' A
playwright end He tormer mentor discuss 
art, Ido end electric blankets over dinner. 
Wallace Shown, Andre GrogtHy. 1901. 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman. Nick Charies.
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'O n  a Clear Day You Can 
Saa Fom var' A  woman llvaa aaveral lives 
in a romantic trisngis whore her compatl- 
llon la heresH. Berbaro Streisand. Yves 
Montand. Jack NIcholeon. 1970. Rated G.

11:50PM  IS )  Com edy Tonight W ith  
W hoopi OoMbarg 

12:OOAM  OD cokim iio 
I T )  Star B aarr h (60 iHn.)
( I )  Fraddy'* Nlghtmaiaa; A  Nlghtmara 
on Ebn Straat (60 min.)

SNAFU bySmesBsaWs Kir t r  CARLYLE byUiryWiIgM

(3D Homa Shopp)ng Natwodt (3 hrs.) 
fS8 Pornography in Am arlca (60 min.)
^  M O V IE ; 'W han Taakw ondo Striltea'
A  Korean taekwondo master enlists tlie 
aid ol several martial artists to help protect 
a church from a crow of Japanese fighters. 
Angelo Mao, Anne Winton.
[C N N ]  Nawenight

1 2 :15 A M  [U S A ]  Night Flight: Pao- 
pie Pod: Joen Jett

1 2 :3 0 A M  03 she'*  the Sheriff 
(3 )  M O V IE : 'M r. M oto'e Gam ble' Mr. 
Moto asaigns atudanta a real case to 
solva. Peter Lorre. Lynn Bari. 1938.
®  Friday the 13th: T h e  Seriee Micki and 
Ryan search for a cursed mask that pos
sesses tha spirit of a voodoo priestess. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
S D  M u M  Trim  
[C N N ]  Evens &  Novek 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Dreentecepe'
[U S A ]  N ight FMght: Motorcycle Rodeo 
Video

1 2 :5 5 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : Herdbod-
lee 2 ' Three fun-loving Americeoa travel to 
Greece to film a iow-budgat film. Brad Zu- 
tsut. Fabians Udinio, Jamas Karen. 1986. 
R a t^  R.

1 ;0 0 A M  (S) tove  Boat 
CD M O V IE : 'Leo and Lores* A  struggling 
actor and tha daughter of a Hollywood star 
try to succeed in show business as well as 
in life. Donny Most. Linda Purl. 1980.

CD Suetalfting
(S )  T o  Be AmKHinced.
(gj) M T V  Video M usic Aw ards 
(3D Robert Vaughn Discovers 

[U S A ]  Snub T V

1 ;  1 0 A M  [ C N N ]  Travel Guide 

1 :3 0 A M  CD Naked C ity  
(38) T o  Be Annourroed.
[C N N ]  Crossfire Saturday 
[E S P N ]  S ta r^ w t: Clay targat shooting 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Deep Space* An alien 
creature with a taste for human flash crash 
lands In a small American town. Charles 
Napier, Ann Turkel, Ron Glass. 1987. 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  N ight Flight: Night Flight Goes 
to the M ovies &  Com ing Attractions

2 :0 0 A M  CD N e w s (R) 
m  Hom e Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hra.)
(3D IN N  N ew s
(S ) J im m y  Swaggert
®  Alfrad Hitchcock Praaants
[C N N ]  International Corraeportdents
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Little Prince'
[E S P N ]  SporteCenter
[U S A ]  N ight Flight: Video Profile: Sting

2 :1 0 A M  [ T M C ]  M O V IE : T im e  After 
Tim e'

2 :2 5 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : 'W lrw l to
Kill'

2 :3 0 A M  (X) m o v i e ; 'D o n 't Cry. l t ' i
Only Thunder* A  medic joins a female 
Arm y doctor to sat up an orphanage for 
Vietnamese children. Dannie Christopher, 
Susan Saint James, Roger Aaron Brown. 
1982.
(3D Runaway W ith  tha Rich and Famous 
Susan Ruttsn (“ L.A . Law ") in Bruaaala, 
Belgium; Captive Island off Florida's coast; 
the Orient Express.
(3 )  Hom e Shopping Overnight Service 
(2 hra.. 30 min.)
[C N N ]  Sports Lattnight
[E S P N ]  College Football: Auburn at
Louislane State (3 hra.) (R)

2 :3 5 A M  [ M A X ]  m o v i e : ' dum iw  of
tha R o n ' (C C )

3:OOAM  (33) T « Io«  From  tho Darfcsido 
After a playboy diet of a heart attack, a 
devil and an angel compete for hia soul. (R) 
(39) Hom e Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(S )  Th at's  the Spirit 
[C N N ]  Newenight
[U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'Destination Big House' 
A  school teacher Innocently aids a bosa 
racketeer and finds that she ia involved in a 
scandal. Dorothy Patrick, Robert Rockwell. 
1950.

3 :3 0A M  (33) m o v i e : 'A  Carlbbaan
Mystery'
[C N N ]  Th is  W eek In Japan 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Te x ' A  vulnerable 15- 
year-old ia caught in an emotional tug-of- 
war aa ha tries to grow up without parental 
guidance. Matt DUton, Jim  Matzier,

4 :0 0 A M  [C N N ]  LMzy King W aakw id

4 :0 5 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : 'R lw 'a  
Edge' (CO

"I need help putting on the racl^ stripes. Hold 
the brush steadily while I drive the car.”

ON THE FA8TRACK by Bill Holbrook

\ti>

•  iMa by NCA. he.

IA6.1 ^ E I U $ T O K W \ i H6 | |  ‘m ?  A l W 5

'jasifPL i ' V
il

WINTHROP by Dick Csvalll

LvAST T IM E HE W ENT TO 
HOUSTON HE CAME BACK 
WEARjM(Ef HIGH HEELS.

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vanco BodowsH

IF 'lOU MUST KN0W...-THE 
m a il m a n  B gC A P e P j^A  
TRgEvANPIN AFrrOF 

R A S e i  AT5H I5
m a iu b a o ...

„ANDNCW I 

YUCKO '

10^9

TH AT FJfiUReSjTfe N O T
a o O Q 'V & ^ T O O M U C H

ZIPPY byBIIIOrmitti

you Houj vou'pe dizivim'
AL0U6 SomCTimCS a»T you JU$'

AU  OFA WOUWCET -WlfWASM?
‘ ‘ tlKf.lF <T VIAS PRIHIEO OF* T -  

SHiaTS.Sa^'PMMCt
(X M iuiotl ?

KtXLL, 1 JUS' NAP ONE 
• PCOMlSe NdT TO ^ M W  

/ riF  I m u  ypu?’
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TH E QRIZZWEU.8 by Bill Schorr

I ' M m U N ’ V R ,F U ? R A „ .I  •nWH'K " W IS  
_____ 1$ U H P B ? C O O »C E P ,
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LIX ABNER byAICapp

AH W O N 'T  TUPN BACK.T->AH  
HEERD SmANGE HOOSIQAN'AH 
AIMS r  SEE. WHAR IT ^  OOHIN' 
ru n  “

^ ^ fr-A W g  THEI^ H Wo S ^  Af«jND?—MV/r-irs ^
BIN A  LONG TIME SINCE AH 
SEEN A  SHMOO. IN fACT,
AH NtVM M SEENC---------

ITS'THE GREATEST HQWABOUT 
MENACE TO ^ OOHM-KINP? 
MANKIND THArS,

EVER 
EXISTED.^

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

m m  ] W H A C rK C A M e O fA U IM K r  
'n iK V O U U e E D IO M E A R O F  

O P V R R D N O a u m  >

ALLEVOOP byOavearoiM

W H A T  A R E  P R E P A R IN G  A  L ITT L E  
Y O U  D O IN G , M O R S E L  F D R  T H A T  
A L L E Y  O O P ?  T Y R A N N O  T 'S N A C K

'H

O K A Y , G U Z !  Y 'C A N  L E A D  
T H A T  B IG  V A R M IN T  O V E R  

H E R E  N O W .'

W IT H  , ,
P L E A S U R E ! ) to

/>

& L

’fM
TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sanioin

a»6PATULAT10|J5?

M K.THO^APPLE,
OUST 

60U6HT 
YoupseuF A  
FIMB, O-ASSIC 
MOTOR C/Ve!

IT 'S  e g E M A  

P LEA5U PE TO  
5 E P / E  V n n i

'■ W A D I'S ,M IS T E P ......5Ay 7  '^ P I D P , . , C A \ « A T  E M P ID P ^

ID E '/ E E C A O C W ry o O P .

MAAAE. y

r
fRANK AND ERNEST bySobThavM

BUREAU OF MISSING 
PERSONS r̂' L E T ' - T  — I  l a ^ t

5A W  H e /^  T H E  P A Y  

t h e  C H I C A G O  S B A F .S  

? E A T  P A L L A S . .

«  , O . Q

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Kind of bread 
4 Big 
9 Raced

12 Old French coin
13 Parts in play
14 Tim e period
15 Process rubber
1 7  ____________Francisco
18 Verifications
19 Tropical fish
21 UK time
22 Wheeze 
24 Eyes (si.)
26 Mrs. Roosevelt
30 Singer___ i

Minnelli
31 2001. Roman
3 2  ____________de cologne
33 Rather than 

(poet.)
34 River island
35 Tale of 

adventure
36 Oriental
39 Measurement 

across
40 Hooklike parts
41 Bird (comb, 

form)
42 Taire another 

spouse
45 W et thoroughly
48 T e e -____

(snicliering
sound)

49 Greatly
52 Ornamental 

flower holder
53 Sound
54 Cover with turf
55 Dress style |sl.)
56 Icy
57 Sault___

Marie

DOWN

1 Request for 
reply

2 Possessive
3 Praises

4 Joins to stock
5 Charged 

particles
6 Boxer 

Muhammad

7 Pince____
8 ____fly
9 Remainder

10 Resin- 
producing tree

11 Zola heroine 
16 Punctuation

mark
20 Environment 

agcy.
22 "The Tw ins"
23 Disembarked
24 Mirth
25 Italian currency
27 Poverty
28 Heating 

chamber
29 Old Testament 

book
31 Brandy type

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 N

N T

S E E S

E L A

c o R D S
A R 1 E S

A C E ■
35 Donates
37 Before Wed.
38 Stopping
39 Cautioned
42 Baba a u ___
43 Architect___

Saarinen

45 Bandleader Ar- 
naz

46 Coagulate
47 Jekyll's 

opposite
50 Eenie, meenie, 

m inay,____
4 4 -------one's way 51 Thousand

1 2
n

12

15

ie

24 26

30

33

36

42 43 44

48

62

66

• 10 11

14

17

(c|198B by NEA. Inc

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
(our ordinary words.

B A Y B E

□

. ong 
balore we look 

like them

\

'n srs

K E C H O

□

L O V E U M

□  □ □

G E T U R T

^ A  >

ASE MAY B ETH B  
PIFFEKEUCE  

BETWEEN THESE.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer Ac r x x x y  A a ; - x x i : ^
Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles; ABASH HYENA SWIVEL DAMASK 
Answer Strong lungs often appeal to people with 

thls--W EAK HEADS

N*w bMli In stoek. iuMMs issk N*. M Is stsBsMs Hr ttJO, wtthli IrsKiSi i  r-r-grSR« litHdfcn. frsfli JunWts, sto IMs Bisugsgif. P.O. Sm  4M«. OrlsiWn, PI
tROinas |SMi mins, sBWsss swB dp oo<s sag Risks yowr sNsckgsŷ li H M— s»s»sy»ssfcE.

MeCAU. OP THE WILD by Dumas S Crawford

IN TH IS 5 B «e T
V'ORLDOF'iOIRS,

UV&?

IN AioujeifOTwe. 
tm w m v  fcmST
IN TH E U W O O F  
MAKE-geuie-ve. /

---------------------mi||

'\N 0W ' TWATis 
SOAAE.

(MA&I NATION.'

PEANUTS by Chartae M. Schulz

you RE LUCKV YOU CAN FLY.. 
IF I  WERE YOU, I’P FLY 
CLEAR AROUNP THE WORLP!

c ?

1 0 -8

L
HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browns

UJO!̂  A T HBIZ 
lU&ZB SO  CALM AHP  

s&^etie Aiip 
SeMiTIFOLl

/

I  CAM rioMESTLY 
S A Y  I  LX7YE HEP 

AVaZE TC7PAY THAM 
I  PII7 -IMB F IP S T  
p a y  I  SAW  H E P /

TMATfe BSAUriFOL, 
H A sA iz! I  W i s h  J  

C7WA/SP A 0 o A r !

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk S By Barry

2 P K e 6 n > e in / iL ~ ^  be c a u s e  o f  v o u r  l e t t e r .'
mysn, /  PFLAce, awKsat-tA 
I  CHBCKePPMNA'd OFFICE. > 
9HB w em vcH Asm B A A »  
A PRIVATE aVZ&i^^HOr A6 
A U.N.OFFIOI/U.

9HEPRQMI6EP)t9UTO 
OEUVER ITTDBRUWNv
PERSONALLV.

AexT m̂ : pmna McmemBA.

BLONDIE by Oaan Voung 1 Sian Orakt

\ 1 /

W H A TA O U V  byBIIIHoMt

^ I ’D LIKE TO BE 
A TEACHER 

WHEN I 6ROW UP, 
BUT I’AA NOT 

60RE l*M 
WEIRD ENOU6H.'*

/o -e

Astrograph

H H q j b u r  
W W / c R i i^Birthday

Oct. 8,1988

Lots of new activities and moving 
around are in the offing in the year 
ahead. Numerous short trips are likely, 
as well as one of long duration.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today, work 
closely with people who can now help 
advance your self-interests. Keep at 
arm 's length those who can't be of as
sistance. Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? Th e  Astro-Qraph Matchmak
er can help you to understand what to 
do to make the relationship work. Mall 
$2 to Matchmaker, P.O. Box 91426, 
Cleveland, O H  44101-3428.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Friends will 
be willing to go out of their way to help 
you today, provided you don't make 
them feel they are obligated to do so. 
S e  grateful, not grumpy.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you 
attend a social gathering today, try to 
spread yourself around Instead of being 
attentive to certain people while Ignor
ing others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Possi
bilities for achieving your objectives 
look good today, but you must be care
ful that your goals are attained in a 
manner that will not aggravate others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Today, if 
possible, try to avoid the company of a

person whose views are always diamet
rically opposed to your own. Your toler
ance level Is lower than usual and 
Isparks might result.
InSCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) Financial 
[Conditions may be a mixed bag today. 
lYour chances for gains s.ld losses are 
equally balanced. Th e  scale could be 
tipped In either direction.
ARIES (Marcb 21-Aprfl 19) T ry  to give 
those with whom you'll be Involved to
day the benefit of the doubt. If you are 
arrogant or demanding, they may be
have in ways to spite you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Guard 
against tendencies to make things 
harder than they are. Th e  secret to suc
cess is to operate along the lines of 
least resistance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Inclinations 
to overindulge or be extravagant could 
be prevalent In your attitude today. 
Treat both your waistline and your 
purse with respect.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It will prove 
unwise today to leave something of Im
portance undone that can easily be dis
patched now. It might be twice as hard 
to do tomorrow.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People who dis
agree with you today may not necessar
ily dislike you, It's Just that they might 
not care for your Ideas or the way you 
present them. Don't take It personally. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) You might 
have an opportunity to add to your re
sources today, but don't look for It to 
come from an area that hasn't provided 
dividends In the past.

Bridge

NORTH
♦  43
♦  8 7 6
♦ K Q J 9 2
♦  J 5 3

WEST
♦ QJ  10 9 8 6 2
♦  a  5
♦ 69
♦  98

EAST
♦ K 75
♦  K 10 2
♦ A 10 8 3
♦  64 2

SOUTH
♦ A
♦ Q J 9 4 3
♦ 74
♦  A K Q 10 7

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

West North East South
3 4 Pass ! ♦ 4NT
Dbl. 5 ♦ Dbl. 5 4
Pass Pass Dbl. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

By James Jacoby

In the early days of contract bridge, 
conservative tactics were employed 
against pre-emptive bids. Since the 
opponents had a long suit, you needed 
extra values to get into the bidding at

a high level. With the increase in 
bridge sophistication, special bids 
came to be employed to show two-suit- 

: ed hands against high-level pre-empts. 
.This made it easier to compete. Look 
' at today's deal for an example of how 
too much sophistication can some
times backfire.

E]ast raised his partner's three- 
! spade opening to four. He thought he 
could provide West with a couple of 
tricks, and hoped it would be enough. 
Anyway, if they went set, no doubt the 
iop^nents could make something. 
South trotted out four no-trump as a 
Itakeout bid. His partner might not 
jknow that this bid showed clubs and 
hearts, but South felt he could handle 
whatever happened. West doubled 
four no-trump to show that he had a 
defensive trii^, and Blast doubled five 
diamonds. Now South bid five hearts, 
implying that his takeout bid was two- 
^uited in clubs and hearts. There they 
rested, although East did double and 
Iget a one-trick set.
I It would have been better if South 
I had been of the old-fashioned conser
vative school. If he had tamely passed 
I over four spades, his side would have 
taken four tricks to get a plus score. 
But let’s not be too harsh with him. If 
North had held the diamond ace rather 

[than the Q-J, five hearts would have 
been a makable contract.

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
CkiBtofWy gphBf cn>p<0Bri M  mm or— Ka from guptltew by iBweuB pBopiB. p— t and pimmA.

EBĜ  M«*r In th« dphkr BlandB for onothir. eAm F^quppp U

' I R  L U L Q V L O  N J J H Q H I U  

V F H V L  N J V L R  J H R O K  V B I V  

B L  J H O K V  H K  K S N O R  H R .

I R O  V B L R  K S N O R  I V . '  —  

O H a B l O O  l a X N F O .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "It's all storytelling, you know. Thai's what 
lournalism Is all about." —  To m  Brokaw.

• SrBncsSs, lAC Worts npM rSSBTWd
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Smiday, Oct. 9 GOING TO 
THE CHAPEL

5 : 0 0 A M  C C  Homo Shopping Ov«r> 
night Sorvico (60 min.)
(9 ) Homo Shopping Ovomight Sofvico 
ContinuM (2 hrs.)
[C N N ]  Sports R svisw  
[U S A ]  Snub T V  

5 :3 0 A M  (X )  l Lo vs  Lucy 
(B )  IN N  N sw s 
[C N N ]  Monsyw sok 
[D IS ]  Schsm s of Things 
[E S P N ]  Action Outdoors W h h  Julius 
Boros
[U S A ] Night Flight: Night Flight Ooss 
to ths Moviss a  Coming Attrsctions

5:3 5A M  [M A X ] m o v i e : 'Amszon
Womsn on ths Moon' A  potpourri of 
skHs tsmpooning svorythirig from modem 
dating to videotape pirates. Rosanna A r
quette, Griffin Dunne, Ralph Bellamy. 
1987. Rated R.

6 :0 0 A M  CD M y Neighbor's Religion 
C E  Qllligsn's Isisnd 
GD Lovs Your Skin 
Q i) INN Magazine 
(3® HssdHns News 
(S ) Insight / Out 
[D IS ] You and Ms, Kid 
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: IM SA Q TO  Ser
ies. from Columbus, Ohio. (60 min.) (R) 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'One Crazy Summer' 
Tw o  recent high-school grads help a 
young singer save her grandfather's house 
from demolition. John Cusack, Demi 
Moore, Joel Murray. 1986. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: ‘My Fair Lady' An En
glish professor takes a Lortdon guttersnipe 
and tries to turn her into a lady. Rex Harri
son, Audrey Hepburn. Stanley Holloway. 
1964. Rated G.
[U S A ] Night Flight: Video Proflls: Sting 

6 :1 0 A M  [C N N ] Hsalthwssk 

6 :3 0 A M  GD vista 
GD Oral Roberta 
GD Hispanic Horizons 
(33) Christopher Closeup 
G® Abbott and Costello 
(9 ) To  Be Announced.
(9 ) Ring Around the World 
S3) Conr>ecticut: Now (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[D IS ] Mousercise

6:A5AM  (33) Christopher Closeup
7:0 0A M  ( E  Wall street Jourrtal Re

port
( E  Robert Schuller 
CD Dialogue 
( E  Point of View  
CTl) Larry Jones 
(3® Divine Plan 
( 9  To Be Annouitced.
( 9  James Kennedy 
( 9  Rin-TIn-'Hn

( 9  It's Your Business 
( 9  Kenrteth CopetaiMl 
9  Jimm y Swaggert 
S3) Popeye er>d Friends 
[C N N ] Daybraak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ] SportsCemer 
[U S A ] CaHlopa

7 :0 5 A M  [M A X ] m o v i e ; 'U M .  shop
of Horrors* (CC) A salesclerk in a florist's 
shop boosts business when he cuNivates 
an out-of-this-world plant. Rick Moranis, 
Ellen Greene. Vincent Gardertla. 1986. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

7 :3 0A M  (E  At the Movies 
(E  Breakthrough 
( E  Sunday Maes 
(33) World Tomorrow 
(3® V  Sticer
( 9  Miracle Faith Outreach
( 9  Day of Dtocovery
( 9  Dr. James Kenrwdy
( 9  C elebrete: Unooln
(33) La Santa Misa
(B ) Fllntstortes
[C N N ] Big Story
[D IS ] Dumbo’e Circua
[E S P N ]  Bodyshapirtg
[H B O ] Talea ot Little W omen Laurie's
interest in the March family is affectirtg his
studies.

8:OOAM  (E  New England Sunday 
CE Sunday Maee 
(E^TM a Week in Cormeotlout 
( E  Porky PIg/Bugs Bunny

(33) Tom  and Jerry
(3® Uvirvg the Word
( 9  Transformers
( 9  Sunday Today
( 9  ( 9  Sesame Street (CC). (R)
( 9  Orel Roberts 

World Tornorrow 
Robert Schuller 

(33) Nuestre Femille 
BD Funtestic World of Hanna-Barbera 
[C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D I S ]  Good Morning Mtckayl 
[E S P N ]  Running and Racing 
[H B O ] Adventures of Tom  Sawyer Huck 
intemipts the theater troupe's perform
ance.
[U S A ] Cartoons

8 :3 0 A M  CD d m m ii.  ttw  m . iw c «
n i  World Tomorrow 
(S )  U M .  Rm c I .  
a® D n id  Pm jI 
(SB Porky Pig
%  To d w  In Bibl. ProplMcv 
^  Robwt SclMi<l.r 
®  O n . D w  M  .  U n r .
(33) Church
[C N N ]  P o lM c  ‘8 8
[D IS ]  W u n iM
[E S P N ] ln .id . t h .  P O A  To u r
[H B O ]  CliM m a W ortuhop Dtrectors a r.
the focus of the founh Installment of short
films by student filmmakers from Columbia
and New York Univeraitiea.

8 :4 5A M  [MAX] m o v i e : -ShipwTMfc'
A  violent storm casta five peopla on the 
ahoras of an urtchartad Island. Robert-Lo- 
gan, Mikki Jamiaon-Olaan. Haather Rat
tray. 1978. Rated G.

9:OOAM  (X) S u n d w  M om ing (C C ) (90
min.)
E  Denver, the Last Dinosaur
E  IGA Food Show
(E  Jetsons
(33) Transformers
(31) Kenneth Copeland
( 9  Bugs Bunny (60 min.)

( 9  @  Sesame Street (CC). (R)
( 9  Frederick K. Price 
9  M y Secret Identity Gamma rays 
transform a 14-year-old boy (Jerry O ’Con
nell) into UHraman, a superhero who's able 
to fight evil with his speed arul strength. 
(3® World Tomorrow 
[C N N ] Daywatch 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Preaanta 
[E S P N ] Magic Years in Sports A  look at 
the year 1980 with a feature on Phillies 
third baseman Mika Schmidt. (R)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'T o  Cetch a King' (CC ) 
Tw o  expatriate Ameriesns in neutral Por
tugal try to foil a German scheme to cap
ture the Duka and Duchess of Windsor. 
Roben Wagner, Tari Garr. 1983.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'J .  Edger Hoover' (C C ) 
Treat Wiliisma stars aa the lawyer who 
created the FBI and buih it into the moat 
sophisticatad invaatigatory agency in the 
wortd. Treat WilNama, Rip Tom . David Og
den Stiers. 1987. (|n Stereo)

9 :3 0 A M  CD oj k«  show ,
CD Synchfon.) R .a .w ch 
CD Sug. Bunny/Ouffy Duck 
(33) T m o u q .  Mutwn NinJ. T u M m  (CC). 
@  M M t th . P ra u  (C O .
(SS A iM w it.
®  BoMm Buddl..
S® R w . Dm IdPwiI 
33) A yw , Hoy y M m n .
[C N N ]  Your M o tm v  
[D IS ]  R M O oon. (In S tm o )
[E S P N ]  U g h tw  S id . of S po rt. Hoat: Jay 
Johnstone.

1 0 :0 0 A M  (E  Sybervislon 
E  Steam pipe Alley 
S3) Fentesy Island 
(3® Jim m y Swaggert 
( 9  Leave It to Beaver 
( 9  Challoe of 8e*vatk>n 
9  Mister Rogers (CC). (R)
( 9  Brewing Men to Christ 
9  Secrtfic:# of the Mess 
( 9  Munstere Today Premiere Updated 
version of the ’60a aarlea in which the 
Munatars awaken after a 25-year sleep. 
Today: Harman (John Schuck) uaaa Grand
pa's bizarre recipe for a cooking contest. 
( 9  Love Your Skin 
93) New Jersey Hlepeno 
( 9  Mister Wogere

!//

Jeff and Nargo 
Haldane (Scott Val
entine. 1.. and 
Michele Qreene) 
and their best 
man Norman Brink- 
man (Nark Linn- 
Baker) have their 
wedding turn 
into a comic night
mare o f misun
derstandings, in 
"Going to the 
Chapei." The NBC 
movie airs SUN
DAY, OCT. 9.
CHECK USTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

S3) Fmmm (60 min.)
(D I S ]  M O V IE : ‘To p  K M .' Th rm  compu
ter whiz-kida develop a aimulated time- 
traval game. Roaa Harria, AntlKHiy Ho, Niki 
LwHia. 1987.
(E S P N ] apottreHa; O .J. Simpaon Mid 
ReinhoM Hm m w t

1 0 :1 0 A M  [C N N ] On the Menu 

1 0 :3 0 A M  CE Irwtde Washington
E  8moN Wonder (C C ) Tad  teaches Ja 
mie end Vicki a leaaon after thay'ra caught 
spray painting a store owrter's building. 
E  Baezlay Showcase of Homes 
(33) Love Boat
( 9  M O V IE : 'Tarzan and the Anwaons' 
Jsrzen croaeea the path of a tribe consist
ing solely of woman. Johnny Weiaamuller. 
Johnny Sheffield, Brenda Joyce. 1945. 
( 9  Th is  Old House (CC). (R)
( 9  Three Stooges 
(3® Mayors Report 
®  Para Oente Qrende (60 min.)
(B ) Sdertce Journal (CC) Scheduled: 
Robert Hazen, of the Carnegie Intitution of 
Washington, diacuaaaa superconductor 
technology: radon gaa: fetal tissue’s use In 
developmental research; drugs' affects on 
athletas.
[C N N ] Newsntaker Sunday 
[E S P N ] Th is  W eek In Sports 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Baby: Secret of the 
Lost Legend' In Africa, a scientist and her 
journalist husband attempt to reunite an 
infant dinosaur with its captured mother. 
William Katt, Sean Young, Patrick McGoo- 
hsn. 1985. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

|0 :4 5A M  ISSi Jmdah uf.
■ M :0 0 A M  CD f « .  ttw NMion

CD WondMful Wortd of Oteiwy: T h .  
Scarecrow of Romney Marsh Part 2 of 3. 
E  DIeoover with Robert Vaughn 
E  Three Stooges
(3® How to Make S600 A  Day Every Day 
( 9  Real to Reel 
( 9  Frugal Gourmet (R)
( 9  It's Your Bueinese 
9  Connecticut Real Eetete Showcase 
®  Buetaiees World 
( 9  French in Action: Introduction 
9  M OVIE: T h e  Dering Dobermans' A  
group of men train a pack of Dobermans to 
commit robbarlaa. Charles Knox Robinson. 
Tim  Considine, Joan Caulfield. 1973. 
[E S P N ] 8portsta6i Season Premiere 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Thet'a life' (CC) Blake 
Edwards* seriocomic portrait of an affluent 
architect confronted with a growirtg sense 
of his own mortakty. Jack Lemmon. Julie 
ArKkewa, Sally KaHarman. 1986. Rated 
PG-13.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Children of a Leaser 
Ood* (C C ) An instructor's ur>convantkMTal 
methods are quastiorwd whan ha tries to 
reach an angry and remote hearing- 
impairad student. William Hurt, Martee Ma- 
tlin. Piper Laurie. 1986. Rated R.
[U S A ] Cartoons

t 1 :1 0 A M  [C N N ] Travel Guide

fl :3 0 A M  (E  Century 21 Homes for 
Bale
E  ® )  This Week W hh David Brinkley
(CC).
(S )  At the Movies Rex Reed, Dixie Wha
tley. Scheduled: "Alien Nation" (Jerries 
Csan, Mandy Patinkin); "Clara's Heart" 
(Whoopi Goldberg); "Heartbreak Hotel” 
(David Keith).
(39 HeecWrte News 
( 9  T V  Open House 
( 9  JuNa Child and Company (R)
9  W a« Street Journal Report 
( 9  World Tomorrow 
91) Amerlea an la Culture

(S® Frerrch In Action: Oeneee I 
[C N N ] NFL Preview 
[E S P N ] NFL Gemeday Preview of to
day's NFL Football ache^le. (60 min.) 
[U S A ] 8he-Ra: Prliweaa of Power 

2 :0 0P M  E  This le the NFL 
E  W W F  Wrestling Challenge 
E  M OVIE: 'Adventures of the WHder- 
neee Family' A  family faces a rocky road 
to survival in the Rockies when they aban
don the urban rat race for life in the wilder- 
neaa. Robert Logan. Susan Damanta 
Shaw. 1976.

(33) MOVIE; 'Deed Men Don't Wear 
Plaid* A  private eye investigates the di
sappearance of a noted scientist. Steve 
Martin, Rachel Ward, Carl Reiner. 1982. 
(3® Cerear Media Network 
( 9  MOVIE: ‘Which Way la Up7* An or
ange picker accidentally becomes a union 
hero and leaves his wKe and family. Ri
chard ^ o r ,  Lonetta McKee. Margaret A v 
ery. 1977.
( 9  Cleaalfled Express - Jobs 
9 )  McLaughlin Group 
( 9  Police Woman 
®  Meet the Preee (CC).
( 9  Hart to Hart 
93)^lnfonla de Tree Muruloe 
SZ) Mecnell Lehrer Special Edition (2 
hra.) (R)
[ C N N ]  Nawaday 
[D IS ]  M y  Friend Flidta 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Mysterious Island' 
(CC) Five men. who escape from a Con
federate prison in an observation balloon, 
find themselves on a South Seas' island. 
Joan Greenwood, Michael Craig, Michael 
Callan. 1961.
[USA lM I-A m erlcan Wrestling 
1 2:30P M  C D  NFL Today NFL pragame 

hosted by Brant Musburger with Irv Cross. 
Will McDonough and Dick Butkus.
CD Siskal a. Eban Sctmhilad: "Allen Na
tion" (Jsmea Caen; Mandy Patinkin): "Ima- 
gine" (about John Lennon's life).
(3® Connecticut Beat 
9 )  9 )  NFL Live NFL pregame show 
hosted by Bob Costas, with Ahmad Ras- 
had, Paul Maguire. Frank Deford and Gayle 
Gardner.
( 9  On the Record 
®  Spotlight on Government 
[C N N ] International Correapondenta 
[D IS ] Zorro
[E S P N ] Bodyboerding: Pro Champion
ship, from the Pipeline In Hawaii (R)

1 :00P M  E  NFL Football: WeeMrtg- 
ton Redakina at DeHes Cowboys (3 hra.,
30 min.) (Live)

E  MOVIE: 'Play Misty for Me' A  disc 
Jockey becomaa involved with a paychotic 
woman listener who gradually takes 
charge of his life. Clint Eastwood. Jessica 
Walter, Donna Milla. 1971.
E  Stertkrg From Scratch Frank believea 
he pul a contrset out on the life of his 
daughter's boyfriend.
(3® Marvel Action Universe 
( 9  NFL Football: Regiorud Coverage 
Colts at Bills. Chiefs at Oilers. Patriots si 
Packers. Jets at Bengais or Seahawks at 
Browns. (3 hrs.) (Live)
( 9  MOVIE: 'Gumshoe' A Bogart fan eats 
himself up aa a private eye, but learns the 
grim truth about crime whan he's caught 
up in a murder investigation. Albert Finney. 
Billie Whitelaw, Janice Rule. 1972.
9  NFL FootbaN: New England Petrlote 
va. Green Bay Peckers From Milwaukae. 
(3 hrs.) (Live)

( 9  MOVIE; 'The MIssHee of October' 
Fect-besed account of the Kennedy admin- 
latratk>n*e handling of the 1962 Cuban 
missile crisis. WMiem Devene. Merlin 
Sheen. Howard DaSilva. 1974.
®  Let's Oo BowHrtg

(33) Marche Hlapena (4 hrs.)
93) M O V IE : 'Com prom ising Positions* 
A  Long Island housewife raaumaa her re
porting career when ahe inveatigatea the 
murder of her womanizing dentist. Susan 
Sarandon, Raul Julia, Judith Ivey. 1985. 
[C N N ]  N e vnd ey
[D IS ] MOVIE: ‘Mary WhHe* Pulitxsr 
Prizo-Winninq jouroa!*** Wiliiam White re
counts his dsughtar’s life. Kathleen Seller, 
Ed Flanders, Tim  Matheaon. 1977. 
[E S P N ] Woman’s Tennis: Virginia 
Slims of New Orleans (2 hra.) (Live) 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The Princeaa Bride' 
(C C ) A  swashbuckling young swordsman 
sets out to rescue a kidna|^3ad princess in 
this lighthearted fairy tale from Rob Reiner. 
Cary Elwea, Mandy Patinkin, Chris Saran
don. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Hit' Ton years after 
he squealed, a mob informant finds himself 
targeted for execution. Terence Stamp. 
John Hurt, Tim  Roth. 1984. Rated R. 
[ U S A ]  Street Haw k

1 :30PM  E  Public People/Private 
Lives
( 9  Tony Brown's Journal 
9  Wild Kingdom 
[C N N ] Moneyweek

2:OOPM CD IMOVIE: 'Batnun' VDIalns 
of the underworld join forces to dispose of 
Batman and Robin. Adam W est, Burt 
Ward, Cesar Romero. 1966.
(33) (S!) M O V IE : ‘UilM ly Q u y ' After )i)s 
sexy girlfriend leaves him, a young man 
faces a lonely life and writes a beat-sailing 
book which aarvea as a guide for other 
lonesome men. Steve Martin, Charles Gro- 
din, Judith Ivey. 1984.
( 9  Fight BackI W ith  David Horowitz 
® )  Super Boy

9  Mysteryl: Cover Her Face (C C ) Dal- 
gliesh ignores the attack on Deborah Ris- 
coe as he prasaures the members of the 
Maxie household, hoping to force a con- 
faeaion from the murderer. (60 min.) Part 6 
of 6. (R)
[C N N ]  W eak In Review

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Dangerous Moves'
Oscar-winning account of an international 
cheas tournament between the aging So
viet Grand Master and a young Russian de
fector. Michel Piccoli, Alexandre Arbatt, 
Leslie Caron. 1985. Rated NR. (Dubbed) 
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'City Killer' A  disturbed 
Army demolitions expert terrorizes the 
womsn who rejects him, and a whole city, 
when he tries to win her respect by blow
ing up office buildings. Gerald McRaney, 
Heather Locklear. 1984.

2:3 0P M  CD (SD Bwalwl) Playoffs:
Team  T B A  at Oakland A 'a  American 
League Championship Series Game Four. 
(3 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
(3® Tennessee Tuxedo 
9  Adem  S m ith's M oney W orld

2:4 5P M  [H B O ] MOVIE: ‘Tha Haart la 
B Lonely Hunter' (CC) A  sensitive deaf- 
mute is befriended by a teen-ager who 
comes to understand his private torment. 
Alan Arkin, Sondra Locke, Cicely Tyson. 
1968. Rated G.

3:00P M  CD m o v i e : 'Thunilartialt and
Lightfoot’ Bank robbers attempt to rob 
the same bank when they can't find the 
money they stole tha first time. Clint East- 
wood, Jeff Bridges. George Kennedy. 
1974.
(3® Am erica's To p  Ten  
9  Firing Line: Broken A llie n s : Blecks 
end Je w s
9  Cherile'e Angels 
(S )  Meeterplece Thestre: By the Sw ord 
Divided, II (C C ) A s Crom w^l lias dying, 
hia supporters face the problem of naming 
a aucceaeor; Tom  Lacey returns from ex
ile, Lucinda tries to prevent hia confronting 
Gan. Horton. (60 min.) Part 6 of 7.
S3) MOVIE: -Tha Zany Advanturaa of 
Robin Hood' Robin attempts to spring the 
captive King Richard in this spoof of the 
le^ndary outlaw's exploita. George Se
gal. Morgan Fairchild. Roddy McDowell. 
1984.
[C N N ] Larry King Weekend 
[D IS ] Ceeebueters T w o  young people 
enlist a cocky teen-age burglar in an at
tempt to foil a million-dollar crime and save 
their grandfather’s security business. (60 
min.)

[E S P N ] Senior P G A  GoH: Ventage 
Championehip Final Rournl From Clem
mons. N.C. (2 hrs.) (Live)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Stakeout' (C C ) A  Seat
tle police detective falls in love with the 
women he'e been assigned to keep tabs 
on. Richard Dreyfuss. Emilio Estevez, Ma- 
deieina Stowe. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)

3:30P M  (3B Woftd CIm  w o m a n  
(29 Growing a Bualnaaa 

4:0 0P M  CD M y  Secre t IdentHy
Gamma raya transform a 14-yaar-old boy 
(Jerry O ’Connell) Into Uhraman. a super-

ConUniMd...
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Sunday, Continued
twTO Who's abla to fight avil with his speed 
and strength.
(33) M O V IE : ‘H ot D og... tha M ovie' Ski 
bums and bunnies try to outdo each other 
on the elopes while looking for a little rom
ance on the side. David Naughton. Patrick 
Houser, Tracy N. Smith. 1984.

(3® IJrtin Connection Premiere A  weekly 
variety series taped at New York's Studio 
54. Hosta: cornier*Joey Vega, actress 
Tanya Solar. Featured this week: record
ing group the Cover Girls. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
( 9  M OVIE; 'Weird Science' Tw o  high- 
school nerds accidentslly create the 
woman of their dreams when an electrical 
storm short circuits their home computer. 
Anthony Michael Hall. Kelty LeBrock. Han 
Mitchell-Smith. 1986.
( 9  NFL Football: Regional Coverage 
Stealers at Cardinals. Broncos at 49ers or 
Dolphins at Raiders. (3 hrs.) (Live)
( 9  Business of Giving 
9  Police Story
9  NFL Footbeli: Denver Broncos at Sen 
Frendeco 49ere (3 hrs.) (Live) 
dZ) Joy of Painting
[D IS ]  M O V IE : -K id  CoNer- A  boy .  .pint 
and endurance are tested when he is thrust 
into a situation he has no control over. Jer
emy Shamoe, Jim Stafford. Hal Terrance 
1985. Rated PG.

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'An American In Paris'
An American ex-GI finds romance and suc
cess in Paris. Musical score by George and 
Ira Gershwin. Gene Kelly. Leslie Caron, Os
car Levant. 1951.
[U S A ] Bustin’ Loose 

4 :3 0 P M  E  She'a the Sheriff
Q D  Out of This World Evie is granted four 
wishes for her birthday -  and or>e with 
results in Donna speaking to her alien hus
band.

9  They Celled Me Kathy Katherine Hep
burn recalls her childhood in Hartford.
( 9  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
dZ) Pizza Gourmet 
[C N N ] Politics '88 
[U S A ] Throb

5:00P M  E  Magnum, P.l.
E  Columbo
E  Knight Rider
(3® N W A  Pro Wrostling
9  All Creatures Great end Smell
9  Saint
9  Friday tha 13th: The Series (60 min.) 
(33) Aei ve el Belebol Resumen semanal 
sobre la Liga Nacional y Americana. Con
clusion.

( 9  Justin Wilaon'a Louisiana Cookin' • 
Outdoors
®3) Smell Wonder (C C ) Ted teaches Ja 
mie and Vicki a lesson after they're caught 
spray painting a store owner's building. 
[Cfi(N ] Newswatch
[E S P N ] Horae Racing: Turf Cleeslc, 
Voeburg Stakes From Belmont Park in El- 
mom. L.l. (60 min.) (Live)
[H B O ]  Desperate Exit A  teen-ager strug
gles to ur>derstand his best friernl's sui
cide. Stars Malcolm-Jamai Warner ("Th e  
Cosby S how ") and Rob Stor>e. (60 min.) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  M en W h o Loved 
Cat Dancing* A n  ex-cavalry officer in
volves himself with a woman fleeing her 
husband. Burt Reynolds, Sarah Miles, 
George Hamilton. 1973. Rated PG.
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

5:30P M  (33) univi.ion an el Deports 
Comentarios y resumen del acontecer da- 
portivo por Jessi Losada y Jorge Berry. 
(60 min.)
dZ) Collectibles, Etc.
d i ) 9 t o 5
[C N N ] Nawamaker Sunday 
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

6:0 0P M  (D  CD (S8 n*w.
CD a -T m to

(33) MOVIE: 'Caddyslwck' The demented 
groundskeeper of e swank country club 
wages war against gophers while an ob
noxious rtawcomer clashes with tha old- 
guard. Chevy Chase, Bill Murray. Rodney 
Dangerfietd. 1980.

(3® Runaway With the Rich and Famous '  
Susan Ruttah ("L .A . Law ") in BrusMla. 
Belgium; Captive Island off Florida’s coast; 
tha Orient Express.

(SD M O V IE : 'W a r of tlM  Wortda' Manlan 
war machines invade Earth in George Pai'a 
Oscar-winning adaptation of tha clasaic 
H.G. Walla novel. Gena Barry. Ann Robin
son. Lea Tremayrta. 1953.
( 9  Leonardo da Vinci 
9  Outer Limits
9  W a r of the W orlds Premiere Humans
attempt to destroy aliens that are reacti

vated during a teiroriat attack at a nuclear 
waste aha. Stare Jared Martin, Lyr>da Ma
son Green. (2 hra.) fin Stereo)
(H ) Infinite Voyage (C C ) A n  examination 
of the human brain and the work of re- 
saarchera to ur>derstand how intelligance 
furKtions. Narrator: Josef Sommer. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(Si) Star Trek: Th e  N ext Generation (C C ) 
A  Farengi captain, looking to avenge his 
son's desth seven years earlier, terrorizes 
Picerd. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

[ C N N ]  Newawatch 
[D IS ]  Danger Bay (CC).
[E S P N ] Hydroplane Racing: Thunder- 
boat Regatta, from San Diego. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Secret of M y  Sue- 
ceee’ (C C ) An ambitious Kansas farmboy 
makes his way up Manhattan's corporate 
ladder by masquerading as a junior execu
tive. Michael J .  Fox, Helen Slater. Richard 
Jordan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Cortcorde — A ir 
port '7 9 ' The worid’a fastest plana tries to 
out-manuevar a powerful missile. Alain 
Delon. Susan Blakely. Robert Wagner. 
1979. Rated PG.
[U S A ]  Murder, She W rote  (60 min.) 

6:30P M  C D w h M i  of Fortune (CC).
C3® Charles In Charge (CC) Everyone tries 
to cheer Buddy up after his girtfrierKl leaves 
him. ,•
9  ABC News (CC).
® )  Notidero Unhrlalon 
[C N N ] InekSe Bueinese 
[D IS ] Animals In Action Featured: ani
mals that live in holes, including wood- 
packers. spiders, owls and crabs.

7:00P M  CD M  Mlnutf* BMSon P ro--
miere (C C ) Tha weakly newsmagazine 
begins it's 21st aaaaon, featuring journal- 
ista Mike Wallace, Harry Reasoner, Ed 
Bradley, Mortey Safer, Diane Sawyer arid 
Andy Rooney. (60 min.)
E  9  21 Jum p Street Hoffa ia taken 
hostage by a your>g murderer whose w ed
ding was raided by the police. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
E  Incredible Sunday Premiere (CC) 
Hosts John Davidson srKl Christina Ferrara 
feature scientific breakthroughs, feats of 
heroism ar>d close-ups of individuals in the 
news. Tonight: a South African grand
mother who gave birth to her own daugh
ter's triplets; a man who claims to be tha “ 
real "Crocodile Dur>dae." (60 min.)
E  Magnum, P.l.
(3® NHL Hockey: Hertford Whalers at 
Boston Bruins (2 hra.. 30 min.) (Live)
9  9  Magical W orld of Disney Pre
miere Batty White, Phylicia Rashad and 
Harry Anderson are Among the stars fea
tured in a preview of this rotating schedule 
of family programs which includes Disney 
specials ar>d action-adventure shows. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
9  National Geographic (60 min.)
9  W W F Superetare of Wreetiirtg 
(3® To  Be Annouftced.
9  Grades America (60 mirt.)
@ )  All Creatures Great and Smell 
[C N N ] World Report First Run 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Jane Eyre' A  young En* 
gUah goveizteaa fella In love with her 
brooding, secretive employer. Joan Fon- 
tairw, Orson Wallas, Margaret O ’Brien. 
1944.

[E S P N ]  SportsCem er 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'M aid to Order' A 
s p o ilt  heireaa ia tranaformad into a penni
less msid in this "Cir>derella"-inspired co
medy. AHy Sheedy, Baveriy D ’Artgelo, Mi
chael Ontkean. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Miam i Vice (60 min.)

7:15P M  [E S P N ] NFL Prinwtlm# 
Scores and highlighta of today’s gsmaa. 
(60 min.)

7:30P M  [C N N ]  Sports Sunday Barry 
Moroz recaps the weekend of the wortd of 
spons.

8:OOPM ( D  M u rdw . a tw  W r a u  (C C )
In Los Angelas to promote her new novel, 
Jessica leama that her latest myatary has 
been sppropristed by en unacrupulous Hol
lywood producer. (60 min.) (R)
E  93) America's Moat Wanted Sched
uled: Joe Sinnot Edwards, suspected of 
murdering hia adoptive paranta; accused 
murderer Raymond Warren. (In Stereo)
E  MOVIE: 'Star Tre^. - -  The Motion 
Ploture/Beeeball Playoffa' (C C ) The 
former commander of the U.S.S. Enter
prise reeaaemblea hia old craw and seta off 
on a miaaion to find tha myatarioua vaaaal 
raaponaibla for tha destruction of numer
ous Fadarstion atarahipa. William Shatnar, 
Leonard Nimoy, DaForaat Kelly. 1979. 
(May be pra-amptad R)

( E  Magnum. P.l.

(S> atm  Trak: Tha N « t  Owwration (CC) 
Deanna la tom between her feelinga for 
Rikar and her ties to family tradKion whan 
aha'a facad with a prearranged marriage. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
9  Friday the 13th: The Seriee (60 min.) 
9  9  Super Bloopere A  New PrMticel 
JokM  Dick Dark and Ed McMahon present 
r>6W celebritv prscticel jokea and memora
ble outtakea. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(2® N m ira  B«M 0n Pnniiw * (C C ) This 
sartet' aavanth season begins with an ex- 
pk>rstk>n of the Spanish. Pyrenees M o un - 
tains arid tha bearded vulture that livea in 
this harsh environment.. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo) ^
9  MOVIE: 'Pork Chop HiH' ThoM oody 
battle to take tha Korean hHI, key to stop
ping tha Communists, ia told by the com
manding officer of the American-troops. 
Gregory Pack. Harry Guardino, Rip Tom . 
1959.
9  One Dey at a Time 
9  Nueetre Mode (60 min.)
9  Fewfty Towers 
[C N N ] PrimeNewe
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Qerdens of Stone' (C C ) 
A  career Army officer finds himself aTodds 
with an eager young recruit over America’s 
involvement in Vietnam. James Csan. An- 
jalica Huston. James Earl Jones. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

I M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Little Shop of Horrore' 
(C C ) A  salesclerk in a florist’s shop boosts 
business when he cultivates an out-of-thia- 
world plant. Rick Morania, Ellen Greene, 
Vincent Gardenia. 1986. Rated PG-13. (in 
StaraoF
[U S A ] Mika Hammer

8:1 5PM  [E S P N ]  N F L  Bcraiiliaok: Sll- 
ver Sundeye end Bleck Knighfo A  history 
of tha Loa Angalaa R iders.

8r30PM  CD (i3) M a n M ... With ChlM-
ren (C C ) A l’a quiet evening ia disrupted 
wBen Peggy's strange relativea come for a 
visit. (R) (In Stereo)
9  Alice - «  ■ ~ .
9  Health Show 
9  Bounder

9:00P M  E  MOVIE: 'Uberace: Behind 
the Mueic' Premiere, (CC) A  fact-based 
account of the public Kfa arid often turbu
lent personal relationahips of the flamboy- 
am eniartainer. Victor Garber, Maureen 

^Stapleton. Saul Rubinak. 1988.
CSD 93) tt*a Gerry ShendUng'a Show 
Garry leaves his show to tske on a serious 
role as law enforcer Force Boxman. Guest 
atara Red Buttons and Marty Allan. (R) (In 
Stardo)
Q D  Untouchables
(33) lifestyles of the Rich and Famous
Sonny Bono; setress Chynne Phillips; 
former "Happy Days'’ co-atar Marion 
Rosa. <60 min.)
9  W W F  Wrestling 
9  9  MOVIE: 'Going to the Chapel' 
Premiere. (CC) Misguided family and 
friends sabotage a young couple'a w ed
ding ceremony. Mark Linn-Baker, Michele 
Greene, Scott Valentine. 1988. (in Stereo) 
(2® 9  Masterpiece Theatre: By the 
Sword Dhrided, II (CC) W ith the Cqm- 
monweshh's disintegration after Crom
well's death, Chartea H'a restoration to the 
throne is imminent; Lucinda decides to 
plead for John Fletcher's Ufa. (60 min.) Part - 
7 of 7.
( 9  It's ■ Living Sonny's visiting mother 
makea it dear that she's not pleased with 
his career. (R)
(SS BtnkwM  Wortd - 
S3) M i u  VafM iu«l, (60 min.)
[C N N ]  W M k  In Ravimv 
[D IS ]  1 000  D ozwi O r o n  Wellos ten, th« 
Story of a aeifiah man who plana to earn Na 
fortune by selling eggs, to a  mining town 
where food is acarca. Stare Nail Munro and 
Ray Whelan. (60 mki.)
[E S P N ] NFL Thamro: Warrfora, W i
zards and Wondarboya (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Childran of a Laasar 
God’ (T O ) An instructcK’a unconventional 
methods are queationad when he tries to 
reach an angry and ramote haarkig* 
impaired etudent. William Hun, Marfas Ma- 
tlin, Piper Laurie. 1986. Rated R.

. [ U S A ]  Diamonds (60 min.)

9:3 0P M  E  93) Traoay UNman Show  
Sketches: a woman threatens to abandon 
her friend in a singles bar; a woman golf 
pro’s music video; Linia Max isn't sc- 
capted into a praatigious praachool. (R) (in 
Stereo)
(3 )  Whalers Wrap-Up 
(S) Mama's Family Mama'a daughter 
(Batty White) sacretty checks into tha hos
pital for an operation. (R)
9  TMa Weak WHh David BrlnMay (CC). 

9 :3 5P M  [M A X ] MOVIE; 'Lm ,  T Iw i
Zero' (T O ) A  collaga atudant's visit home 
opens hia ayes to how deeply hia friends 
are Involved in L .A .'a affluent drug under
world. Andrew McCanhy. Jami Oartz. 
Roban Downey, Jr. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

10:OOPM CD 93) D o«  (cci Richwd
sake Laura to throw a baby shower for 
Linda. (R) (In Stereo)
E  Naw a 
03)  IN N  Nawa
(39 It's  Show tim e at tha Apollo Thia 
week's hoat: Pebbles. Guests: the record
ing group New Kids on tha Block; comic# 
U r r y  Raglan. John Hinton and Kim Colas. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo) ■“
9  J im m y  Swaggert 
9  Good Neighbors 
9  W orld Vision ^
9  Odd Couple

93) Slempra an Dom ingo Progrspia de 
variedades con musica. entreviatas y  ariia- 
tss invitados bajo la animacion da Raul Ve
lasco. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
9  Great RaHwatTJoumeyaof the W orld 
[C N N ]  HaadUna N ew s 
[D IS ]  M O V IE :'S w e e t Lorraine’ The pro
prietress of an ailing Catskill Mountains 
resort ponders the- future of her once- 
thriving business. Maureen Stapiaton, Trini 
Alvarado, Lea Richardson. 1987. Rated 
PG-13. "

„  [E S P N ]  N F L  Primafima Scores and high
lighta of today's games. (60 min.)
[H B O ]  1 at A  Tan: Th a  Bulls M ean Bual
naaa (C C ) The players buy the team to 
avi>id a takeover. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Private Eye (60 min.) 

10:30P M  E  Currant Affair Extra 
E  D .g .  Folllas -  
(33) Trip le  Threat 
9  Blass M a . Father 
9 )  Ask the Manager 
( i ! )  9  to 5

.  [H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Princeaa Bride’ 
(C C ) A  swashbuckling young awordaman 
M S  out to raacua a kidnapped pidncaaa in 
thia lighthasrtad fairy tale from Rob Rainer. 
Cary Efwea, Mandy Patinkin, Chris Saran
don. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

11:00PM  CD CD (S  ^  ®  n« »
E  Barney Millar
QD.Chaara (CC).
0®  Cholcas W a  Face 
9  Insight / O ut 
9  A re You Being Served?
9  PoNoe Story 
9  A M  Boston (R)
9 )  M c L a ^ h lin  Group 
93) Conriacticut: N o w  (R) (In Stereo) 
[C N N ]  Inside BiMlnaaa 
[E S P N ]  SportaCantar (60 min.)

. [ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  H IT  Tan yeara after 
ha aquaaiad, a mob informant finds himaatf 
targeted for execution. Terence Stamp, 
John Hun, Tim  Roth. 1984. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  Cover Story 

11:30PM  Q )  Magnum . P .l.
Sports Extra 

E  Naw a 
E  Beratta 
93) Honaymoonats 
(3® Sava tha Childran

9  Transcandantal Meditation Special
(60 min.) ^

ina
D George MIohaal'a Aports M ach-

9  Maaaachuaatts Council of RabMa 
9  M O V IE : 'Th e  Holcroft Covenant' A  
Nazi’s eon places hia lifa in danger when he 
considers signing a victim reparations 
agreamam. Michael Caine, Anthony An- 
tirewa. Victoria Tennant. 1965.
(B ) Joh n  McLaughlin's One on One 
93) Spiritual Ufa  Crusade 
[C N N ]  Bporta Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman. Nick Charles.
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Tax* A  vulnerable 15- 
year-old ia caught in an emotional tug-of- 
war aa he triea to grow up without parqptal 
guidance. Matt Dilion, Jim  Matztar. Mag 
Tilly. 1982. Rated PG.
[ M A X ]  Vintage Patformancaa: John 
Lennon (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Hollywood Inaidar

1 2 :00 A M  EKpiak
CD M O V IE : 'Calam ity Jana' The rough
est, toughest gal of the wild waet finally 
wine the man she loves. Doris Day, Ho
ward Keel. Philip Carey. 1983.
(33) Star Trak
(3® Hom e Shopping Netw ork (3 hra.)
9  Bynchronal Raaaarch 
9  Com bat!
9  Hart to Hart
9  Hom e Shopping Overnight Sarvica 
(3 hra.)
93) Gene Scott
[C N N ]  W orld  Report
[E S P N ]  N FL'a  Qraataat Mom ents: Bast
of Foottrall FolUaa (60 min.) (R)
[ U $ A ]  P O M  Bala

12:1 5A M  [H B O ]  M O V IE :'O n e  Crazy .

Bummer* T w o  recant high-achool grade 
help a young singer save her grandfather’s 
house from demolition. John Cusack, Demi 
Moore. Joal Murray. 1986. Rated PO.

12:25AM  [ M A X ]  m o v i e ; 'A n g «l
Heart' (T O ) A  routine Investigation 
plunges a private datcMtiva into a night
mare world of voodoo worship and ritual 
murder In 1965 New Orlaana. Mickey 
Rourka, Robert De Nko, Uaa Bonet. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 2 :3 0 A M  CD U 8 A  Today Schadulad:
coumry singer K .T . OaJin; a food-taating 
tour of tha United States. (60 min.)
E  Dallaa 
[U S A ]  P G M  Bala 

1:00A M  E  Naked City 
(33) Odd Couple 
9 )  Th at's  tha Spirit 
[E S P N ] N FL'a  Graatast M om ents: Beat 
Ever Coachaa (60 min.) (R)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'M y  Fair Lady' A n  En
glish professor takea a London guttersnipe 
and tries to turn her into a lady. Rex Harri
son. Audrey Hepburn, Stanley Holloway. 
1964. Rated G.

'  [U S A ]  P G M  Sale

1 : 30 A M  Ufaetylae of tha Rich and
Famous Sonny Bono; actress Chynna Phil
lips; former "Happy Daya" co-star Marion 
Ross. (60 min.)
C D  N e w  Generation Hair Cara 
(33) IN N Naive
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'M ary W hite' Pulitzer 
Prize-winning journalist William White re
counts his daughter's life. Kathleen Belter, 
Ed Flanders, Tim  Matheson. 1977.
[U S A ]  P G M  Sal#

. 1 :45AM  [H B O ]  M O V IE :, 'wisdom'
(C C ) A  young man becomes a folk hero 
when hia crusade against the institution 
leads him to commit a string of unusual 
bank robberies. Emilio Estevez. Demi 
Moore, Tom  Skerritt. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

2 :0 0 A M .E  v siicef
E  A B C  N ew s (CC).
E  Hom e Shopping Overnight Senrica 
(3 hra.)

(33) A t tha Movlaa Rex' Reed, Dixie W ha
tley. Scheduled: "Alien Nation" (James 
Caan, Mandy Patinkin); "Clara's Heart"

. (Whoopi Goldberg); "Heartbreak Hotel" 
(David Keith).
[C N N ]  Monayweak 
[E S P N ] SportaCanter 
[U S A ]  P G M  S ^ a

2 :2 0A M  [ M A X ]  M b V IE ; 'Has A n y 
body Saan M y  Pants?' A  'Vexan discov
ers that the German inn he'a inherited is 
actuslly a  flourishing brothel. Josef 
Moosholzer. Franz KAixender. 1983. Rated 
NR.

2 :3 0A M  E  N a w  Ertgland Sunday (R) 
E  Haalth arul Tannis 
(3® M O V IE ; 'In  tha Cool of tha Day' A 
young girt falls in love with a married man 
during a trip to Greece. Jane Fonda, Peter 
Finch, Angela Lansbury. 1963.
[C N N ]  Sports Latanight
[E S P N ] Collaga Football; Notre Dam e 
at Pittsburgh (3 hra.) (R)
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale 

3 :0 0 A M  E  Kaya to Succass 
(3® Hom a Shopping Natw ork (3 hrs.)
9  Hom a Shopping O vam lght Sarvica 
Continuaa (2 hrs., 30 min.)
[C N N ]  Evans &  Novak 
[ l i S A ]  P O M  Sala 

3:3 0A M  E  Naw a (R)
E  update: Makfog It Happen 
[C N N ]  Croasfira
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Jana  Eyra' A  young En
glish governess falls in love with her 
brooding, sacrativa employer. Joan Fon
taine, Orson Wallaa, Margaret O'Brien. 
1944.
[U S A ]  P O M  Sala

3 :4 0 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : 'H ardbodlM '
(C C ) Three middle-aged men seek advice 
from a CaJifomia beach hustler on how to 
pick up baautifui girla. Grant Kramer, teel 
Roberta. Gary W ood. 1984. Rated R.

3 :5 0 A M  [ T M C ]  m o v i e ; t i w  o t m t .
and M rs. M uir' A  lorAly widow finds ma-‘ 
tarial for a bast-aaHIng book whan aha faHs 
in love with tha ghost of a 19th-century 
sea captain. Rax Harrison, Gena Tiemay, 
George Sandara. 1947.

3 :5 5A M  [ M A X ]  m o v i e : 'B ig  Bad 
Mama 11*

4 :0 0 A M  E  NIghtw atch Jofoad In 
Prograaa
E  M O V IE ; 'Lucky Loaara' W orking aa 
njnnars for a Wall Street firm, tha boys 

. laam tha bote' auicida was murder. Bow 
ery Boys. Lao Gorcay. 1950.
(33) AHoa 

[U S A ]  P O M  Bala

'4:10 A M  [C N N ]  Showbiz W ook
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A  thinking man’s thriiier
DEAD RIN- 

G E R S  ( R )
David Cronen
berg 's  "T h e  
F ly "  was a 
breakthrough 
horror fllni —
Kafka for the 
schlock trade.
His new one is a 
thinking man’s 
psychological 
thriller, with the expected hor
rific overtones. Suggestive, with 
moments of creepy wit, the movie 
nevertheless fails to satisfy.

The picture recounts the actual 
case of identical-twin gynecolo
gists (both played by Jeremy 
Irons) who use their occupational 
privilege to prey on women 
patients. Often impersonating 
each other, the brothers — one a 
timid scholar, the other a ladies’ 
man — eventually succumb to 
drug problems and merge per
sonalities with disastrous results.

The subject must have ap
pealed to the director as a blackly 
comic treatment of the old saw 
about the lasciviousness of male 
gynecologists. Unfortunately, 
some v iew ers  (espec ia lly  
women) may find the film’s 
gleefully perverse concentration 
on grisly examinations, surgery 
and weird gynecological devices 
rather difficult to take.

Despite his matinee idol repu- 
tatio,, Jeremy Irons — looking 
pale and thin — seems the wrong 
actor to draw us into this tale of 
sex and death. Perhaps he is 
overly subtle in differentiating 
between the two brothers (au
dience members could be heard 
whispering, “ Which brother is he 
supposed to be now?’ ’ ). Or 
perhaps the problem Is that Irons 
has become a rather prissy actor 
— enunciating like Boris Karloff 
and offering a vampireish pres 
ence in both roles.

Filmeter
Robert DIMatteo

Playing a famous movie star 
who is duped by the twins, 
Genevieve Bujold doesn’t help 
things, either. Looking like she 
hasn’t slept in weeks, Bujold 
speaks her dialogue in a breathy 
drone, sounding dubbed. 
GRADE; ★ ★ Vt

GORILLAS IN THE MIST 
(PG-IS) Sigourney Weaver —

TO P  ROLE —  Sigourney 
Weaver plays anthropologist 
DIan Fossey In “Qorillas in 
the Mist."

Cinema
H A R T P M D

CMV —  A World Apart <PO) 
SotondSun 1,3:45,7,9:30— Somtonoto* 
Lovt (P O ) Sot and Sun 1:10, oYsTofM 
9:20 —  Morrlod to tho Mob (R) Sot and 
Sun 1:20, 4:05, 7:10, 9:40 —  Eight Mon 1 
Out IP O ) Sot and Sun 1:30, 4:15, " 20, 
9:5D.

■ AST HARTPOIID
Poor Rldwrdo Pub and cinomo —

CMktall (R ) Sot 7:30,9:30,12: Sun 7:30, 
9:30.

saeweewcinemei 1-9— Die Hard (R)

2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. —  Dead Rlnotn 
IR ) Sot 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:35, 9:50V 1? m I  
Sun 12:30, 2:45,5, 7:35,9:50. —  borllloi 
In the M l«t (R ) Sot 1:30,4:15,7:15,9 M ,  
12:05; Sun 1:30,4: IS, 7:15,9:45.— A Fish 
Called Wanda (R ) Sot 12:40,2:55,5,7 :« .  
9:50,12:10; Sun 12:40,2:55.5,7:40,9:S0!
—  Coming to America (R ) Sot 12:10, 
2:25, 4:40, 7:25, 9:55, 12:10; Sun 12:10 
2:25,4:40,7:25,9:55. —  Imagine (R) Sat 
12:30,3,5,7:20,9:40; Sun 12:40,3,5,7:20, 
9:40. —  Crossing Deloncev (P O ) Sot 
12:15, 2:20, 4:25. 7:30. 9:50, 11:50; Sun 
12:15,2:20,4:25,7:30,9:50.— Memories 
of Me (PO-13) Sot 12, 2:10, 4:35, 7:10, 
9:30,11:45; Sun 12,2:10,4:35, 7:10,9:30.
—  Punch Line (R ) Sot 12:20, 2:40,4:55, 
7:15,9:45,12; Sun 12:20,2:40,4:55,7:15, 
9:45.

MANCHHBTIR
UA TRiOtoro Rotl —  Who Framed

Roger Rabbit (P O ) Sat and Sun 2:15, 
4:40,7,9:35. —  Cocktail (R) Sot and Sun 
2:30,4:M, 7:15,9:30— Betroved (R ) Sot 
ond Sun 2,4:30, 7:10,9:40.

VRRNON
CIna 1 A  1 —  Who Framed Roger 

Rabbit (P O ) Sot and Sun 1:30, 4, 7. —  
Betrayed (R ) Sat and Sun 9:20. —  
Cocktail (R ) Sot and Sun 2, 4:15, 7:10, 
9:30.

W ILLIM A N TIC
Jlllton SRoare Cinema —  A Rsh 

Called Wanda (R ) Sot 12:45, 3:05, 5:35, 
7:45,10,12; Sun 12:45,3:05,5:35,7:45,10. 
—  Betrayed (R ) Sot 1:15,3:50,7,9:30,12; 
Sun 1:15, 3:50, 7, 9:30. —  Dead Ringers 
(R ) Sat 1:30,4,7:10,9:35,12: Sun 1:30,4, 
7:10,9:35. — Allen Notion (R) Sot 1,3:15, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11:50; Sun 1, 3:15, 5:20, 
7:30,9:40.— Gorillas Inthe Mist (P6-13) 
Sot 1:15,4:15,7,9:45,12; Sun 1:15,4:15,7, 
9:45. —  Heartbreak Hotel (PG-13) Sot 
12:40, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, 11:50; Sun 
12:40,3:10,5:15,7:30,9:45.

Soap premieres
The soap operas, "As the World 

Turns’ ’ and "The Edge of Night,’ ’ 
made their premieres on CBS 
television in 1956.

that lanky, freshly scrubbed 
beauty blessed with some of Kate 
Hepburn’s spunk — gets her first 
full-scale role in this film about 
the late Dian Fossey. An anthro
pologist whose study of gorillas in 
Rwanda helped to rescue the 
animals from extinction, Fossey 
met an untimely death — the 
victim of a still-unsolved murder.

Directed by Michael Apted 
("Coal Miner’s Daughter” ), the 
movie is best when it concen
trates on Fossey’s interaction 
with the gorillas. As Weaver 
plays her, Fossey is openly 
enraptured by the animals — 
imitating their movements and 
sounds, lost in a primeval rev
erie. (i^me of the gorillas aren’t 
gorillas, though; Credit the spe
cial  e f f ec ts  and makeup 
department.)

Too much of the movie is about 
other things, including Fossey’s 
aborted love affair with a Na
tional Geographic photographer 
(Bryan Brown). It’s like leftovers 
from “ Out of Africa”  — a valiant 
white heroine flanked by a noble 
African manservant/guide, jug
gling her work and a dashing 
white adventurer-lover.

Toward the end, the movie 
turns downright screwy: Fossey 
flips out when her favorite gorilla 
is killed by poachers. Short on a 
sense of the actual research 
Fossey did, and forced to leave 
her demise clouded in mystery, 
the movie ends up nearly as 
evasive as it is evocative. But the 
strapping fierce Weaver keeps 
one watching through the cliches. 
GRADE: WWVk

New home video
BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 

(PG ) MCA Video. $89.95. An 
attempt to craft a contemporary 
urban variant of the “ elves and 
the shoemaker”  fairy tale, with 
sweet little spaceship-shap^ ex
traterrestrials in place of the 
elves. Onto this has been grafted 
the whimsical view of senior 
citizens familiar from "Cocoon,”  
plus a fillip of social conscious
ness about urban redevelopment.

This formulaic mixture never 
jells. Hume Cronyn and Jessica 
Tandy star as a sweet old couple 
struggling to keep their Manhat
tan luncheonette from the 
clutches of a Donald Trump-like 
investor. Alas, even the great 
Tandy is upstaged by whizzing 
spaceships. GRADE: wvk

THE MILAGRO BEANFIELD
WAR (R ) MCA, $89.95. Director 
Robert Redfordsanka lotof time, 
money and love into this adapta
tion of John Nichols’ book about a 
New Mexican Chicano farm 
community’s struggle to resist a 
vast development project. The 
cast is quirky (including Chris
topher Walken, Melanie Griffith, 
Sonia Braga and Ruben Blades), 
and there are charming touches 
of folk humor and “ magic real
ism.”  But, overall, the movie is 
tepid and small-scale. GRADE:

(Film grading: great,
good, ★ ★  fair, ★  poor)
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STEVE LAWRENCE AND EYDIE GORME 
. , .she's got an international hit

Eydie Gorm e a hit 
south of the border
By M ary Campbell 
The Associated Press

Eydie Gorme’s parents and 
grandparents spoke eight lan
guages. At home, in the Bronx, 
they spoke Spanish. She says, 
“ When I started kindergarten, I 
realized I didn’t speak English.”

So, as well as playing concerts 
and making records — including 
many hits — with husband Steve 
Lawrence, Miss Gorme has made 
solo records in Spanish. Her new 
one, "De Corazon a Corazon,”  on 
CBS International, is a hit in 
several countries. It’s No. 1 in 
Puerto Rico and in the Top 5 in 
Venezuela, Argentina, Chile and 
Mexico. It is played a lot on Latin 
stations in the United States.

She sings the title song as a solo 
on the album but Miss Gorme and 
Lawrence have recorded it as 
"H eart to Heart”  for a 12-inch 
single. She says, “ We both sing in 
English and Spanish. Steve sings 
very sweetly in Spanish. Then all 
this salsa goes on forever. At the 
end we come back.”

They were interviewed in New 
York soon after she did a TV show 
in Madrid for showing in early 
October. Roberto Carlos, with 
whom she singsa duet “ Sentadoa 
La Vera del Camino”  — the first 
single released from the album — 
was on the show and Lawrence 
made a brief appearance.

The couple went from Madrid 
to Lowell, Mass., where they 
were thrilled with the acoustics at 
the Memorial Auditorium, the 
site of their concert. She says, “ If 
you’re doing something that gives 
an audience chills, they get them 
there. It was such a happy 
experience.”

One reason “ De Corazon a 
Corazon” is such a hit. Miss 
Gorme says, is that she sang it in 
Castilian Spanish. Previously, if

a Venezuelan composer sent her a 
demonstration record of a song in 
the brand of Spanish spoken in 
Venezuela, Miss Gorme sang the 
song that way. Her first success 
was “ Amor”  with Trio Los 
Panchos, in a Mexican dialect, 25 
years ago.

“ My albums, though I think 
they were marvelous, came out in 
all different dialects, depending 
on where the song came from,”  
she says.

This time, producer Roberto 
Livi told her to do Castilian 
Spanish and eliminate the “ th.”

“ I went down the middle,”  she 
says. “ It can be appreciated by 
everybody. It’s the first time I 
totally did that. I was able to do it 
before; it just never occurred to 
me that would be the right way to 
approach it.

“ A few years ago 1 made an 
album, ‘Muy Amigos,’ with 
Danny Riviera from Puerto Rico. 
The music was contemporary 
and fabulous. I followed his whole 
approach and accent. It became a 
very big hit in Puerto Rico and 
New York. It did not make it in 
Mexico, California or Texas.”

The Lawrences live, with four 
poodles, in Beverly Hills and have 
a beach house with an open 
kitchen, where they both like to 
cook for guests. She says, “ We 
can look out and see everybody. 
They can come in and help, 
especially with the chopping.

“ When we’re relaxing, that’s 
how we relax. We travel so much, 
I don’t want to order from another 
menu. We don’t like to have 
household help around us. Or let 
them come in the day I ’m not 
going to be home and clean up. We 
like to be alone with our people.”

Lawrence says, “ Half the year 
or more, we’re putting our 
carry-ons through X-ray.”

CoDcctors*
Comer

Russ MacKendrIck

Lots of color 
in new issues

October is — ta-dahhh—Stamp Collecting Month. 
with an excellent blast-off given by these stamps on 
the first day. They just blossom with colors, ^ in g ' 
framed in gold and embellished with choice dollops 
of yellow, orange, red, blue, brown, green and 
black.

The figures represent hand-carved carousel 
animals to continue the Folk Art series. (Pueblo 
Pottery, Quilts, Pennsy Toleware, and Duck 
Decoys).

Note that the creatures are all facing to the east, 
with the right side the show side. Our carousels go 
counterclockwise. If you run across an item with the 
left side better than the right it is a European 
production. They spin the other way.

Collectors class these figures as Philadelphia, 
Coney Island, and Country Fair. Philly saw the first 
ones, beginning in 1867. An “ outside row stander”  
from that group brought a record $63,800 at a San 
Francisco auction last April.

The Time-Life Encyclopedia of Collectibles shows 
a medley of carousel critters on the front cover of 
their Buttons-to-Chess Sets volume. The story inside 
tells of a New Jersey all-outer who has 150 stabled in 
a bam and displays a few at a time in her home.

The pricing guides. Kovcels’ Schroeder’s and 
Warman’s, all treat the pieces with respect. 
Schroeder’s is the most informative.

There is a National Carousel Association at 
Frankfort, Ind. 46041, P.O. Box 307. It was founded 
in 1973 and has 1,000 members. Then the American 
Carousel Society was founded in 1978 and has 900 
members. Address: 470 South Pleasant Ave.. N.J. 
07450. Both groups offer many publications.

At the Mary Cheney Library you can find “ A 
Pictorial History of the Carousel,”  by F. Fried,

,0000000 ':

Innovative features 
on latest cameras

NEW ISSUE —  Hand-carved carousel 
animals continues the Folk Art series of 
stamps.

Barnes 1964. You can get a brochure on another 
book, hot off the press, by sending a large SASE to 
“ Painted Ponies,”  Box 47. Dept AT, Millwood, N.Y. 
10546.

O D O

ALSO NEW: The $8.75 Express Mail Eagle came 
out as a miniature sheet of 20 on Oct. 4. Calculates 
out to $175. Pass.

The USPS miscellany for the rest of the month; 
Christmas stamps in plenty of time on Oct 20; later 
comes Chester Carlson, the xerography inventor; 
Special Occasions; Tandem Bike, Federalist 
Papers, Cable Car, and, finally, the old-time paddy 
wagon on Oct. 29.

By Sandy Colton 
The Associated Press

Camera manufacturers are 
jumping the gun. They’ve al
ready introduced some new pro
ducts, rather than wait to do so at 
Photokina, the World’s Fair of 
Photography, scheduled Oct. 5-11 
in Cologne, West Germany.

Among the new cameras are a 
number of point-and-shoot mod
els designed for the amateur.

All include autoeverything fea
tures that many amateurs have 
come to expect; autoload, auto
wind, autofocus, autoflash, auto 
DX-coding and so on.

However, a few do have some 
innovative features.

Canon’s Sure Shot Ace, for 
example, has a waist-level finder 
as ^ell as an eye-level finder, 
great for shooting from overhead, 
at low level or around comers. It 
also has a detachable wireless 
remote that can trigger the 
camera from up to 16 feet away. 
The Ace lists for $260.

Another new camera from 
Canon, the Sure Shot Joy, allows 
you to take two, three or four 
shots continuously. This feature 
is useful if you’re recording an 
action sequence or you want 
extra shots to give to relatives or 
friends. No price or delivery date 
yet.

The best thing about the Konica 
Pop Super is the price-— $128.

The Olympus Infinity Twin, 
which lists for $325, features a 
twin lens system that allows you 
to shoot with either a 3Smm or 
70mm lens, wide-angle or tele
photo. It also has a self-timer that 
can take two shots in a row, 
rather than one, plus a motor

Coping with pets that chew everything
QUESTION:

My dog chews 
and eats any
thing she can 
get her mouth 
on — stones, 
di rt ,  socks, 
toys. I ’m wor
ried she’ll in
gest something 
s o m e  d a y  
that’ ll make 
her sick. She’s a year old and I 
thought this habit would stop by 
now. Why does she do it and what 
can I expect in the future? The 
problem is worse when she’s 
alone.

ANSWER: Eating things that 
have no nutritional value is 
known as pica. Puppies, like 
babies, are extremely oral, mou
thing new items, chewing on them 
to see whether they taste good or 
not. Swallowing sometimes oc
curs but isn’t what the pups first 
had in mind. Extracting things 
from a pup’s mouth (before 
she/he can make a decision on 
whether to swallow or not) often 
produces a tug-of-war that the 
puppy enjoys and therefore tends

Pet Fomm
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

to repeat.
When you remove a foreign 

object from the puppy’s mouth, 
do so with a positive maneuver, 
no playing.

Feeding infrequently leaves a 
dog with an empty tummy too 
much of the time; thus inviting 
pica through hunger. Therefore a 
pup should be fed three or four 
times daily and an adult usually 
twice daily.

An occasional case of pica may 
be due to a nuturitional or 
digestive deficiency. These may
be protein, minerals, fatty acids, 
etc. but if your pet is on a proper 
diet, this should not be a problem.

You’re right in assuming that 
this pica-business should be over 
by one year of age. Sometimes

when a dog is left alone for long 
periods it’ll eat items symboliz
ing the owner. This may happen if 
the pet feels neglected and is 
trying to attract the owner’s 
attention. When this happens try 
getting your pet’s attention by 
asking it to sit for you or lie down, 
or heel. This should settle her 
down and relax her. Avoid 
excessive petting or fondling — 
five seconds is enough. Over 
attention causes introversion 
which is a pica problem.

Tone down your pet’s emotions 
about your comings and goings by 
making these exits and entrances 
non-dramatic and calm. No pro
longed and emotional goodbyes 
and greetings, not even eye 
contact on leaving. A simple ' 
command to “ sit”  and a short, 
nice hello on arrival is enough.

If you are home when you pet 
starts to show interest in ingest
ing something, distract her im
mediately. Clapyour hand,spank 
a wall with a newspaper, etc. Do 
not slap her — again it may be 
negative feed-back. You also 
could distract her with a ball or a 
chew toy of her own. Never pick 
up items you don’t want her to

have while she’s watching. This 
will only tend to heighten her 
desire for them. Dogs sometimes 
enjoy “ mouth-handling”  things 
we handle.

At least once a day have a play 
period with your pet, especially if 
she’s alone a lot. Toss a ball, play 
tag, preferably In the morning. 
But give her time to calm down 
before you leave. This happy 
exercise period provides an inter
action that will actually calm her 
down. Let her have her own large 
chewy but unswallowable artifi
cial bones.

What should you do if you 
arrive home to find your dog has 
swallowed something? Call your 
veterinarian. The vet may want 
to induce vomiting or in an 
extreme case, perform surgery. 
But often a pin or some sharp 
stone can be monitored radiologi- 
cally to see if it’s progessing 
through the intestines.

Allan Leventhal is a Bolton 
veterinarian. It you have a 
question you’d like answered, 
write to: IVt Fonun, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Camera Angles
drive setting that allows you to 
take a sequence of up to four 
consecutive shots.

The Pentax IQ Zoom 70 fea
tures a 3S-70mm power zoom lens 
that can be increased to 100mm 
with an optional tele-extender. 
The Pentax IQ 60 camera has a 
38-60mm zoom lens and macro 
capability. No price or delivery 
date on either camera.

Nikon’s Zoom Touch 500, which 
iists for $404, features a 35-80mm 
zoom lens with four zoom control 
modes. You can zoom continu
ously; step zoom between 80, 64, 
53,44 and 35mm; take three shots 
in a row — a long shot, a medium 
shot and close-up; or take a 
close-up head-and-shoulders shot 
and then a full body shot. You 
don’t move, the lens does!

The viewfinder changes magni
fication with the lens and features 
both red and green LEDs showing 
both focus and flash status. The 
built-in flash works in both low 
light and for flash fill. You can 
shoot continuous sequences as 
well as single shots. There is also 
a creative override that allows 
you to set the exposure for plus or 
minus two stops.

Yashica’s new T3 AF camera, 
which lists for $430, features, in 
addition to an eye-level finder, a 
waist-level finder that can be 
used for shooting low-level or 
overhead shots. The lens is 35mm 

_ f-2.8.
Kodak’s new S300MD motor 

drive camera, at $89.95, features 
autoload to first frame, auto wind, 
push-button autorewind, and a 
fixed-focus 35mm lens with a 
range from 4 feet to infinity. It 
has, however, ''a comparatively 
slow 1-lOOth of a second shutter 
speed.

Between now and the end of the 
year, look for a host of new 
point-and-shoot cameras, to come 
onto the market. This is where the 
hot market is right now.

Some will be just that; point- 
and-shoot. The cheaper versions 
may limit you to one ortwo ASAs, 
usually 100 and 200, or 400. They 
will contain fixed-focus lenses 
that depend on depth of field 
rather than on autofocus to get a 
sharp picture, and relatively slow 
shutter speeds.

At the top of the line will be the 
“ bridge”  cameras, designed to 
be used as simple point-and-shoot 
cameras at first and then, by 
pressing a few buttons, convert to 
such professional options as 
multiple exposure, sequence pho
tography and exposure bracket
ing. You’ll pay for what you get, 
so the price is likely to be 
something of a shock.

Because so many new cameras 
will be coming out, there is too 
little space here to go into all the 
details. Watch upcoming issues of 
photography magazines for more 
detailed information, or visit 
your local photography store.
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A  w orthw hile test to determ ine ‘com puting skiiis’ I  A uthors exam ine the auto industry’s big picture
Bv La rrv  Blasko 
The Associated Press

Early fall usually brings the 
first parents’ meeting or open 
house at school and the chance to 
worry about the kids getting 
enough computer education to 
compete in the 21st century.

Baby-boomer parents, most of 
whom got a good bit of education 
with no more complicated caicu- 
iation instrument than a pencii. 
see a coming worid where com
puting is an assumed skiii for 
adults. Assumed skills are those 
that every adult in a society is 
assumed to have — using the 
teiephone, driving a car, operat

ing home appliances, keeping a 
checkbook, mailing a letter.

But just what is computing 
skill? Programming in BASIC or 
PASCAL? Running spreadsheets 
or word processing programs? 
Using a computer to search a 
database? Should the computer 
be the subject of a course of study 
or should it be a tool that’s 
available for use in all courses?

The questions can go on for 
hours without getting any defini
tive answers. Computing at the 
individual level is just too new, a 
shade more than a decade old, for 
anything to be a hard-and-fast 
answer. It would be like trying to

establish the definitive Drivers 
Education course from expe
rience gained in the development 
of the Stanley Steamer.

That aside, parenting gives you 
just one shot per kid, so most of us 
will try to develop workable 
interim answers. That’s probably 
going to move from a bias in favor 
of adding computers to educa
tion. It ’s the same bias that 
makes us add sweaters to a 
toddler about to play in the snow: 
if a little is good, a lot is better. 
But like everything in computing, 
it’ s a bit more complicated than 
that. An article in the October 
issue of COM PUTE! (COM

PU TE ! Publications, $2.95) has 
an Interesting score-yourself test 
that rates your school’s perfor
mance in computing. Taking the 
test (and doing the reporting that 
will allow you to answer the 
questions) is worthwhile.

The article, by David Stanton, 
offers 15 questions with multiple- 
choice answers and a point-rating 
system similar to the traditional 
100-point grading system. Stan
ton is the computer coordinator 
for the Bolivar School District in 
Bolivar, N.Y.

Questions include those that 
spotlight the amount and kind of 
hardware and software available

in the school, but they also focus 
on how that equipment is used 
and to what end. It ’ s a test worth 
taking and if you find the results 
unsatisfactory, it’ s time to talk to 
school o ffic ia ls  and fe llow  
parents.

Major vendors have substan
tial discounts and extensive pro
grams aimed at getting their gear 
into schools on the theory that the 
consumers of tomorrow will have 
fond memories. Curriculum and 
staffing issues might be more 
difficult, but most schools wel
come parental input and will 
work seriously with concerned 
adults to provide a better educa
tion for children.

M ANCHESTER
DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

•  763 and 191 Main St.. Manchester 
Phone: 643-1101 or 643-1900

• Eastbrook Mall. Mansfield 
Phone: 456-1141

MsrniN coHNecTtcurs LeAoiMa full ggwwcg opt?cmw»i|

Manchester Discount Liquors is the Area’s Newest Full 
Service Liquor Store. This large discount operation Is 
located In Heartland Plaza next to Heartlands on Tolland 

I Turnpike. It has been open since Mid-October 1087.
As their name Implies, Discount Pricing Is their main 
attraction, offering the best prices around on everything, 
from beer to wine to liquor to cordials. They also offer a 
modern, clean, attractive store where shopping is 
pleasure.
They take their greatest pride In their vast wine selection. 
Including all major wine producing countries and Is being 
especially strong In the Bordeaux selection. A wine club is 
also available.
For these attractions as well as free deliveries, customer 
service and Saturday wine tastings, Manchester Discount 

I Liquors Is continuing the success shown In theirfirstyear

Manchester Discount Liquors 
Heartland Plaza 

Manchester
649-4750

ilHaiirliPBlpr Hpralh

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester

203-643-2711

MANCHESTER HAS H
Curtis
.."‘"“""IMathes

H O M E  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  CENTER
video • Television • Stereo

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Rent VCR A  3 Movies $19.95

273 WEST MIDDLE TPKE. CALL FOR DETAILS
MANCHESTER 649-3406

The Specialist

A Full Service 
Hearing Aid Center

ll|HGI\̂ GWn €fll|
151 TaloottvOIe Road. Route 83, Vcmon

872-1118

Custom Kitchen Center
K itchen  & B a throom  R em odeling

Visit Our Showroom At:
25 Qlpott Street

Mon.-Sat.f§^5:30 /  Thurs. Till 9 PM

649-7544

SAVE BUY AT SAVE
AUCTIONS

Every Thursday Night
(and some Friday nights) 

Antiques • Furniture •  Colne • Q las^
• BrIc-a-Brac • Almost Anything

Call 6 4 ^ 9 2 4 3
r  * MorAHY seitvtees *  | *"

t COPIES 1 He ' ™*WHE8TER|I IV tin 's r  I I ' <"*■« SI- MALL

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
”WE C A N 'T  HIDE BEHIND OUR PR O D UCT"

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc
649-7322
IN  O U R  40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC.

W hy Not Try  
Advertising Here?

“Manchester Has It”
rates are very reasonable.

call 643-2711

If your business “HAS IT”, 
Let everyone know!!

Be a part of this page 
6 * 4 * 3 - 2 * 7 * l *1

By Michael Bezdek 
The Assaclated Press

BOSTON — As the story of 
maverick automaker Preston 
Tucker is being discovered by 
movie-goers in the acclaimed 
George Lucas-Francis Coppola 
movie "Tucker,”  dozens of wri
ters continue to labor quietly on 
the big picture of automobile 
history.

Books on the rich development 
of the industry and its cultural 
impact remain largely left to 
small publishing houses and 
university presses.

Some recent publications are 
worth a read. Here are thumbnail 
sketches of those books;

James J. Flink’s “ The Automo
bile A ge " (The M IT  Press, $25) is 
thick with colorful detail on the 
industry, its leaders and the 
automobile as an icon.

Flink focuses on all the high
lights, such as the days when 
Henry Ford’s Model T  democrat
ized the industry by making cars, 
all of which looked alike, afforda
ble for millions of Americans. 
There also are low points; the 
modem Japanese invasion; Ford 
Motor Co. turning down Volkswa
gen for free after World War II, 
and how under German direction 
it became by 1972 the best-selling 
car in the history of the automo
bile industry.

Flink, a professor of compara

tive culture at the University of 
California, Irvine, and affiliated 
with its Institute of Transporta
tion Studies, analyzes the many 
changes wrought by the car 
culture; the disappearance of 
comer grocers and the emer
gence of the supermarket, the 
proliferation of fast-food joints, 
and the increased ability of 
millions to vacation at far-flung 
spots.

□  □ □

The history o f the car industry 
gets a coffee-table presentation in 
Walter J. Boyne’s “Power Behind 
the Wheel: Creativity and the 
Evolution of the Automobile" 
(Stewart, Tabori & Chang, $35).

Boyne, former bead of the 
National A ir and Space Museum 
of the Smithsonian Institution, 
parlays bis experience into an 
attractive book.

The book is complemented by 
archival pictures and especially 
by the work of collaborator 
Lucinda Lewis, a specialist in 
automobile photography.

Whether Lewis is focusing her 
camera on the door of a Duesen- 
berg SJ, the lights of a Lincoln or 
the fine points of a P ierce Silver 
Arrow, the result enhances 
Bo)me’s history.

□  □  □

Donald Finlay Davis, in “Con-

•picnous Production: Antomo- 
Ulea and Elites in Delrolt,
18f»-19S$" (Temple University 
Press, $29.95), focuses on the 
city ’s bluebloods who largely 
blew their chance to capitalize on 
the industry.

Davis, a history professor at 
the University of Ottawa, tells 
how Detroit’s old families — who 
bad made fortunes in lumber, 
mining, banking and stove manu
facturing — shunned Henry 
Ford’s commitment to producing 
an affordable car for the masses 
and aimed at the more expensive 
market. They eventually priced 
themselves out of the fledgling 
industry even  as it  g rew  
prodigiously.

MANCHESTER HAS IT
Save 10% on any purchase with this ad*

BOOKS & BIRDS
!< 519 E. MIddIo Tpko.

Manchottor I (at tha Qraan)
U iad - R tn  - Out-ot-Print

B O O K S
mcatly hard oovar 

ITWa to Marty mw
I aUSek.Pro|i.

B O O K S !  
B O O K S I  ij!| 

B O O K S I  

;6 4 9 -3 4 4 9 H

Explraa lO-IS-M. Sorry, no diacounta on charge card purchaaaa.

I
NMmryhMIe

Jack J. Lappen Realty

Did you know the expresaion: 
Once in a blue moon 

Comes from two full moons in one 
month?

The blue moon will have to wait. 
But we can’t! We want your business!

1̂ 164 East Contor Street 
Manchootor, CT 06040 |

643-4263
MANCHESTER-VERNON 
SAFE & LOCK COMPANY

W hy trust your security to anyone leaa?

Professional Locksmithing
I S f ^

Auto -  Commerdlal -  Residential 
MANCHESTER Robert Mahoney Prop. VERNON 
441 4912 lO BCenler 8t, Manoheeter I71-7M4

ilanrlipstpr Hpraih

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester

203-643-2711

Heating Oil Qaaoline

Energy Coneervatlon Servicee
Heating -  A ir  Conditioning  -  Plumbing 

Profaaalonally Trained Tachniclana

G E N E R A L  O I L  
568-3500

member E N E R G Y  C E N TE R S  co-operative

W hy Not Try  
Advertising Here?

“Manchester Has It”
rates are very reasonable.

Call 643-2711

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp. East Cemetery CALL 649-5807

QUALITY MEMd'RIALS

HARRISON S TR E E T M ANCHESTER

M a n c h e s te r D is c o u n t  L iq u o rs
Heartland Plaza 

Manchester, C T  06040

"The Party Specialists"
Catering to wedding*, graduation*. 

b*r mltzv*h* *nd oth*r *peel*l function*.

649-4750

MANCHESTER/VERNON 
SAFE & LOCK CO.

Under New Menegement

Has been serving the 
Greater Manchester Area 

for over 20 years.

We offer lock installations and 
repairs of all kinds.

Keys made while you wait.

(•

Robert Mahoney, Paul Pfeifer, Augie Lopedota

Visit our showroom at

109 CENTER STREET 
643-6922

i J.TTTfJ.T
Senior Citizens Red Pin Bowl

Every Friday 1 P.M.

Sat. 12-e, Sun. 9-1

Wad. 12-4.... 994

Briintwick Parfcade Lanea 

346M W. MIddIa Tumpika

Bowling Special
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FOCUS / Senior Citizens
WIT OF THE WORLD

Open house a huge success
Editor's note: This coiumn is pre

pared by the staff of the Manchester 
Senior Citizens’ Center.

By Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Specialist

I would like to thank the volunteers 
and all the individuals who helped make 
this year’s open house a huge success. 
Many new faces appeared and I would 
encourage them to visit the senior 
center more frequently.

Remember, the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center is a multi-purpose 
facility that has something to offer to all 
Manchester residents 60 years of age or 
older.

Congratulations to Bill Valenti, 
winner of the open-house raffle. Bill will 
be taking his wife, Louise, to Radio City 
Music Hall this Dec. 13, compliments of 
the senior center.

FLL' CLINIC: The Manchester 
Health Department will sponsor a flu 
clinic at the senior center on Oct. 17 
from 9 a.m. to noon and at Mayfair 
Gardens from 1:30 to 2 p.m. The Health 
Department requests a $3 donation for 
the flu shot and a $6 donation for the 
pneumococcal shot. Seniors should 
consult their physicians before receiv
ing their shots. Additional dates are 
Oct. 19 and Nov. 21. For more 
information, call the Health Depart
ment at 647-3179.

FAIR TIME: The senior center's 
annual Holiday Fair wil be Oct. 29 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. This year the fair will 
be very exciting, with a display of 
handknit goods, ceramics, arts and 
crafts, wood crafts, dried flower 
arrangements, baked goods, and much 
more. All proceeds help defray the cost 
of our meals program.

TRIPS:
Oct. 12 — “ Funny Girl”  at the 

Coachlight. We leave at 10:30 a.m.
Oct. 18 — Governor’s Day at New 

Haven Coliseum. Filled.
Oct. 22 — Hawaii (12days). Filled.

Oct. 20-21 — Atlantic City. For the 
second bus, call Don Berger, 875-0538. 
$77 per person.

Oct. 19 — Signup for the Christmas 
show at Radio City Music Hall. The trip 
is scheduled for Dec. 13. $41 per person. 
The trip includes the show at Radio 
City, lunch on your own at South Street 
Seaport, and admission to Museum of 
the City of New York.

A CHANGE: Effectively imme
diately, seniors will no longer be 
required to buy tickets for Thursday 
meals. Seniors will be asked to call in 
reservations no later than Tuesday at 
noon' so the kitchen staff can be 
prepared. Remember, the reservation 
system is needed to cut wa ste. Individu
als canceling, for whatever reason, 
should contact the center.

THURSDAY PROGRAMS:
Oct. 13 — Movie. “ Home Free.”
Oct. 20 — Lefty’s Trio (polka and 

country music).
Oct. 27 — Slide presentation of the 

Tran-Siberian Railroad, with the Rev. 
Ross Meteger.

CLOSED: The senior center will be 
closed this Monday for the Columbus 
Day holiday.

MENU:
Tuesday — Tuna-cheese melts, apple 

juice, warm gingerbread with apple 
sauce, beverage.

Wednesday — Beef stew, biscuit, 
pears, beverage.

Thursday — Spaghetti and meatballs 
with garlic bread, garden salad, tortoni 
ice cream, beverage.

Friday — Sliced turkey sandwich on 
wheat bread, vegetable soup, dessert 
(chef’s choice), beverage.

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES:
Monday — Closed for Columbus Day. 
Tuesday — plumbing. 9 a.m.; oil 

painting, 9:30 a.m.: photography. 10 
a.m.; square dancing, 10a.m.; exercise 
with Cleo, 1:30 p.m.; basketweaving 
(beginners), 2 p.m.; grocery shopping, 
call a day in advance for ride; 
non-grocery shopping. Bradlees, call a

day in advance for ride.
Wednesday — pinochle. 9:30 a.m.; 

refinishing, 9:30 a m.; Friendship 
Circle, 10 a.m.; arts and crafts, 12:30 
p.m.; exercise with Rose. 1 p.m.; 
bridge. 12:30 p.m.

Thursday — orchestra rehearsal. 9 
a.m.; dried flowers, 9:30 a.m.: lunch. 
11:45 a.m.; pressed flowers. 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.; basketweaving (ad
vanced), 2 p.m.

Friday — ceramics, 9:30a.m.; bingo, 
10 a.m.; exercise with Cleo. 11 a.m.; 
setback, 12:30 p.m.; exercise with 
Rose, 1:30 p.m.

Transportation to and from the 
center is available. Call a day in 
advance.

Blood pressure clinic: Wednesday. 
Oct. 26. 9 to 11 a.m.

Flu clinic: Monday. Oct. 17, 9 a.m. to 
noon.

Legal aid: Thursday, Oct. 20, by 
appointment. Call 647-3211.

SCORES:
Friday, Sept. 30, setback — Joe 

Peretto 125, Anna Welskopp 111. Clara 
Hemingway 111, Mabel Loomis 108, 
Edith Albert 104. Mike Haberern 102.

Monday, Oct. 3, pinochle — Sam 
Schors 807, Betty Jesanis 782, Art 
Bouffard, 745, Clara Hemingway 720. 
Bob Schubert 711, Helen Bensche 722.

Tuesday, Oct. 4. bowling — Charlie 
Glode 521; Russ Miller 201; Andy 
Lamoureaux 538; AI Rodonis 535; John 
Kravontka 206. 531; Erwin Baron 210. 
542; Paul DesJeunes 557; Harvey 
Duplin 202, 537; Frank Gallas 524; Leo 
Bonazelli 504; Rusty Rusconi 204. 561: 
Ray Martina 200, 534; Mike Pierro 222, 
584; Paul Venza 200, 557; Fred Leonard 
505; Phil Washburn 204, 592; Jim 
Powers 220, 560; Carl Lepak 504.

Sandy Carino 192. 459; Cathy Rin- 
grose 175. 483; Idas Cormier 467; Pat 
Olcavage 176, 480; Carol Taconis 175, 
470.

Wednesday, Oct. 5, bridge — Tom 
Giordano 4,670, Joanne Allard 4.440, 
Tom Lynch 3.910. Tom Regan 3,680, 
Martin Silertzky 3.670, Sol Cohen 3.510.

Social Security

QUESTION: I have been looking 
after my great-aunt daily for the past 
five years. Now her doctor is telling me 
that she will soon need nursing home 
care. I am concerned about her Social 
Security checks since Aunt Laura has 
always received them by mail. What 
would be the best way for her to get 
them now?

ANSWER: The most convenient way 
for your Aunt Laura to receive the 
Social Security checks, especially in 
her present circumstances, is through 
direct deposit. This is now the preferred 
method of payment of Social Security 
benefits. By having her monthly checks 
deposited directly into her savings or 
checking account, she no longer has to 
be concerned about her checks becom
ing lost or stolen; it will be received in 
her account usually by the third day of 
each month.

QUESTION; I receive a small Social 
Security check each month. However, it 
is becoming very difficult for me to pay 
all my bills with that small check. At the 
local senior center, they told me I may 
be able to get SSI checks. Is that

correct"'

ANSWER: You may be able to get SSI 
checks as well as Social Security if you 
meet the eligibility requirements under 
both programs. Eligibility for SSI 
depends on the amount of income and 
resources you have. Generally, the first 
$20 a month of any income you receive 
does not count. In addition, the first $65 
of earned income received each month 
is not considered, and one half your 
income as well as any other pensions, 
cash, or checks, and even non-cash 
items such as food, clothing, and shelter 
that you receive. Concerning resour
ces, an individual can receive SSI if the 
value of his or her resources is $1.900 or 
less. For an eligible couple, this amount 
is $2,850. Resources include real estate, 
personal belongings, a car, savings and 
checking accounts, cash or stocks and 
bonds. However, the house you live in 
and the land it is on don’t count. Neither 
does you r c a r . under most 
circumstances.

QUESTION: I ’ll be eligible for 
Medicare later this year. If I enroll in 
Medicare, will my Medicare coverage

affect the health care protection I ’ve 
had from the Veterans Administration ?

ANSWER: Your VA health benefits 
may change or end when you become 
eligible for Medicare. You should 
contact the Veterans Administration 
for more information before you decide 
whether or not you want to enroll in 
Medicare.

QUESTION: My neighbor told me 
that my income is probably low enough 
for me to be eligible for SSI payments. 
But what about the value of my house 
and car? Won’t these two Items rule out 
my eligibility?

ANSWER: No. possession of a house 
you live in and a car will not necessarily 
rule out eligibility for SSI. Under the 
Supplemental Security Income pro
gram. your house and the land it is on 
are not considered when assessing your 
resources. Your car is not counted 
either if you use it for essential 
transportation or if it is worth $4..‘i00 or 
less. For more informatiun. contact 
your local Social Security office.

KOVARSKY
USA

P E O P L E
Griffin’s baiiroom opens

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -M e rv  
Griffin, the talk show host turned real estate 
tycoon, christened the newly decorated 
International Ballroom of his Beverly Hilton 
Hotel with a celebrity bash.

James Stewart, Walter Matthau, Tom 
Selleck, Anne Bancroft and Mel Brooks, Red 
Buttons, Suzanne Pleshette, Suzanne Somers. 
Kenny Rogers, Carl Reiner, Dina Merrill and 
Cesar Romero were some of the famous faces 
at Thursday night’s fete.

The crowd seemed to approve of the new, 
lighter decor of the ballroom, which has held 
such events as the Oscar Ball and the 
Directors Guild and Golden Globe awards 
ceremonies.

“ I love it,”  said Lucille Ball. “ It’s about 
time this town had a place like this.”

Miss America unchanged
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) — Miss America 

Gretchen Carlson, who has shaken hands with 
President Reagan, eaten sushi with Bill Cosby 
and chatted with David Letterman on his talk 
show, says: “ I ’m still me. I haven’t changed.”  

Returning to her home state Thursday, Miss 
Carlson said, “ The first thing I do when we get 
to the hotel room is get into my robe, and the 
second thing is see what room service has.” 

She is scheduled to appear at a homecoming 
celebration in her hometown of Anoka today, 
after which she will visit 20 cities in 30 days.

Beatrice is speciai
LONDON (AP) — A proud Prince Andrew 

calls his 2-month-old daughter, Beatrice, 
“ quite extraordinary.”

“ She is really very alert and does not make 
much noise,”  the Duke of York said of his first 
child, born Aug. 8 to him and his wife, the 
former Sarah Ferguson. “ She has Sarah’s 
eyes and I am convinced she is going to be 
prettier than both of us.”

Denver ponders offer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — John Denver says 

he has until Nov. 1 to accept a “ very serious" 
invitation to fly aboard a Soviet spacecraft.

“ This is not a stunt to m e.... I think that it's 
the best thing that I can do right now for my 
country, forNASA. for our space effort, for 
our people and for the planet. " the “ Rocky 
Mountain High” singer said Thursday, 

However, Denver said the Soviets' 
insistence that he pay $10 million for the flight 
would likely prompt himLo drop the project.

B U SIN ESS
MARKET REF^ORT

Rosy data can’t kill 
fears of recession
By Chet Currier 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — No matter how 
good the statistics on the econ
omy get these days, they don’t 
seem to be good enough to quell 
fears on Wall Street of an 
approaching recession.

By most standards, the figures 
.on the pace of business activity 
and growth have been very 
upbeat of late.

The latest case in point; The 
Labor Department’s report Fri
day of a drop in the unemploy
ment rate from 5.6 percent in 
.August to 5.4 percent in 
September.

While job growth continued, it 
occurred at a relatively subdued 
rate, which suggested that the 
economy was neither getting too 
hot nor catching a chill.

Analysts said the Federal Re
serve Board probably would like 
the figures enough to decide 
against any further cred it
tightening in its battle against 
inflation.

Meanwhile, the passage of time 
has made it increasingly appar
ent that last year’s stock market 
crash was not the immediate 
precursor of a corresponding 
plunge for the economy.

The stock market has been 
holding its ground lately because 
of ” a total absence of any sign of a 
recession,”  in the words of Henry 
Gailliot, president of Federated 
In ves tm en t C ounseling , a 
Pittsburgh-based money man
agement firm.

Yet Gailliot, like a good many 
other observers, believes the

‘Grand Prix’ economy
Low jobless rate draws GOP raves 
but the numbers may not be that rosy

gains recorded by stock prices 
this year have represented no
thing more than a “ bear market 
rally,”  and argues that a reces
sion is likely by next year.

“ If this business cycle is to 
move toward recession in the 
standard sequence, which in
volves capacity strains in fi
nance, industrial output and 
employment, the recession will 
occur in 1989,”  he maintains.

“ The overextended consumer 
will stop in a not very different 
fashion from the overextended 
stock market, which stopped in 
August of 1987.”

Not everyone shares this view, 
of course. For the nearly six 
years since the current period 
expansion began, the optimists 
have been right and the frequent 
warnings from the pessimists 
have proved wrong.

“ We do not anticipate a reces
sion soon,”  said Jim McCamant, 
editor of the Medical Technology 
Stock Letter, in the latest issue of 
that in vestm en t a d v iso ry  
publication.

“ It is important to look at the 
economy sector by sector, rather 
than always concentrating on the 
aggregate numbers.

“ During this long period of 
prosperity, we have had some 
serious recessions in a number of 
different industries. The oil 
supply industry is still in its 
recession.

“ The ‘Rust Belt’ companies are 
now in the early stages of an 
economic recovery, helped by 
strong exports. In this sector the 
recovery is still very young and is 
far short of previous cyclical 
peaks.”

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The nation’s 
unemployment rate in September fell back 
to July’s level of 5.4 percent, but with the 
loss of 37,000 factory jobs in the meantime, 
the government said Friday.

Employers added 255,000 new jobs to 
their payrolls last month, sending the 
number of unemployed workers down by a 
like figure to 6,596,000, the Labor Depart
ment said. The unemployment total was the 
lowest it has been since June, when the 
jobless rate hit a 14-year-low 5.3 percent.

But more than 100,000 of the new jobs 
were an unusually high number of teachers 
returning to the classroom. Payroll growth 
in the private sector has averaged only 
120,000 new jobs in each of the past two 
months, compared with average monthly 
gains of 300,000 in the first half of 1988.

The 0.2 percentage point drop in the 
September jobless rate directly offset an 
increase of the same size, to 5.6 percent, in 
August.

Analysts said the figures indicate a 
continuing trend of slower economic 
growth — just what financial markets 
nervous about an overheating economy and 
inflation wanted — going into next month’s 
presidential election.

“ If you were (Republican nominee) 
George Bush, I don’t think you could have 
written a better set of numbers,”  said 
David Wyss, chief financial economist for 
Data Resources Inc. in Lexington, Mass.

Wyss called the loss of 18,000 factory jobs 
last month following a similar drop of 19,000 
in August a concern but added; “ I f  you’re a 
Republican, you avoid the details and look 
at the big picture.”

That’s just what President Reagan did, 
citing the figures in a campaign rally for 
Bush in Michigan as evidence that

“ America’s economy is a Grand Prix 
racer.”

However, there was other evidence in 
Friday's report that the job picture is not as 
rosy as it appears at first glance.

Construction employment was flat and oil 
and gas industry rosters fell for the second 
month in a row. Together with assembly
line employment growth, they had been 
providing an average 65,000 new jobs a 
month from January through July.

Employment growth in business services 
such as data processing that has provided a 
large chunk of the job gains in the 
6-year-long economic recovery also has 
slowed to a trickle the past two months, the 
government said.

Janet L. Norwood, commissioner of labor 
statistics, told the congressional Joint 
Economic Committee that as many indus
tries lost jobs last month as gained them, 
the first time that has occurred in more 
than two years.

Citing an unusual monthly drop of 107,000 
people in the labor force, Larry Mishel, an 
economist of the Economic Policy Institute, 
a liberal think tank financed largely by 
labor unions, said Reagan and Bush “ are 
getting lucky on the demographics.”

“ The whole reason why Reagan has been 
able to achieve low unemployment rates is 
that the population growth slowed by a third 
in the 1980s,”  Mishel said. “ President 
Carter had the Baby Boom coming into the 
labor market and had to create a lot more 
jobs. Reagan has enjoyed the effects of the 
Baby Bust.”

Economists said they did not expect 
government economic reports due to be 
released before the Nov. 8 election to help 
Democratic presidential nominee Michael 
Dukakis.

Homeowners win suit
HOUSTON (AP) — Nearly 100 ho

meowners with leaky pipes have been 
awarded up to $7 million in damages from 
the four companies that made and installed 
the plumbing, ending a marathon trial that 
produced a 4,465-page verdict.

The state jury Thursday sided with 94 La 
Porte homeowners who had sued General 
Homes Coi^, which built the houses. Shell 
Oil Co., U.S. Brass Corp, and Hoechst- 
Celanese Corp., which produced and 
marketed the plumbing materials.

Ending a trial that began in June, the jury 
found that the four companies were 
negligent and misrepresented the quality of 
the plumbing.

The plumbing apparently failed in many 
of the Fairmount Park subdivision homes

after about four years because of contact 
with chemicals, primarily chlorine, found 
in water, said James R. Mofiarty, an 
attorney for the homeowners.

Moriarty said the verdict, which ad
dressed each claim on a separate sheet of 
paper, was the first against the companies 
responsible for the polybutylene plumbing 
system. Six similar suits are pending in 
Harris County courts, he said.

Moriarty said the jury awarded each 
homeowner about $40,000 to $70,000 in 
damages, interest and fees, but the final 
amount depends on whether Judge Alice 
Oliver Trevathan affirms the panel’s 
finding of deceptive trade practices.

He said the plumbing system was taken 
off the market in 1986.

Union election approved
NEJW h a v e n  (AP ) — A federal judge 

Friday denied a former Teamsters offi
cial’s bid to delay a local union’s 
nomination of officers, ruling that the 
official failed to prove that he was 
improperly disqualified from running for 
his old job.

Judge Ellen B. Bums’ ruling means that’ 
the Teamster’s Local 671’s nominating

meeting will go forward tomorrow without 
Richard Robidoux,' who was seeking 
election as the union’s secretary-treasurer. 
The election is scheduled for Nov. 13.

Robidoux was the union’s secretary- 
treasurer for IS years before being defeated 
by his cousin, Thomas Robidoux, in 1985.

Local 671 is based in East Hartford.



Highlights 
of the week

■ The government said civilian unemploy
ment fell 0.2 percentage points to 5.4 percent 
last month as payrolls grew by 255,000 jobs. 
Other repgrts showed orders to U.S. factories 
for manufactured goods surged 3.1 percent and 
construction spending feii 0.6 percent in 
August.

■ The nation’s iargest general retailers 
reported modest gains in September sales, but 
analysts said the 19-month-old retail slump 
was far from over.

■ The automakers said they had their 
third-best sales year ever with sales of 15.6 
million cars and light trucks in the 1988 model 
year ended this past week.

■ Oil futures prices tested lows not seen in 
two years amid indications that Saudi Arabia 
might boost their output to try to pressure other 
OPEC oil producers to restrict production. 
Prices on near-term contracts for the bench
mark U.S. crude sank below $13 per barrel.

■ The Transportation Department set fuel- 
economy standards for 1989 passenger cars at 
26.5 miles per gallon of gasoline, a level the 
nation’s two largest automakers say they could 
meet without layoffs and production cuts.

■ Pillsbury Co.’s stock skyrocketed after 
Britain’s Grand Metropolitan PLC launched a 
surprise $5.17 billion tender offer for the 
nation’s fourth largest food company.

■ Financier Carl Icahn, who heads Trans 
World Airlines Inc., talked with Texas Air 
Corp. Chairman Frank Lorenzo about acquir
ing Miami-based Eastern Airiines, while New 
York developer Donald Trump confirmed he 
was bargaining with Texas Air about purchas
ing Eastern’s Northeast shuttle.

■ After a year-long tug of war, Irving Bank 
Corp, surrendered to Bank of New York Co., 
accepting a sweetened $1.4 billion bid that 
ended one of the nation’s longest-running 
takeover fights.

■ Macmillan Inc.’s board urged share
holders to reject a $2.51 billion tender offer 
from British publisher Robert Maxwell. 
Macmillan previously agreed to a slightly 
lower, $2.5 billion buyout proposal from a 
group led by the investment firm Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts & Co.

■ Kohiberg Kravis Roberts & Co. raised its 
takeover offer for Kroger Co. to $5.03 biliion, 
rivaiing a planned $4.6 billion restructuring 
previously announced by the grocery giant.

■ Ooniston Partners proposed a friendly 
$1.13 billion takeover of foods giant TW 
Services Inc. but suggested it might turn 
hostile if the offer is rejected.

■ R.P. Scherer Corp. management hired an 
investment banker to explore the possible sale 
of the company, a reversal that marks an 
apparent victory for dissident shareholders led 
by the company founder’s daughter.

■ Knight-Ridder Inc. said it plans to sell its 
eight broadcast television stations, partly to 
reduce its debt that has grown to $929 million 
with its recent purchase of a leading electronic 
information concern.

■ The Supreme Court closed a chapter in the 
largest municipal bond default in U.S. history, 
dismissing claims by investors who lost money 
from the Washington Public Power Supply 
System’s nuclear project. In other action, the 
court expanded its study of drug testing in the 
work place and agreed to consider the. 
authority of states to deny unemployment 
benefits to people who refuse to work on their 
Sabbath.

■ A federal appeals court rejected an 
unusual request by Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Inc. to disqualify the judge presiding over the 
government’s fraud case against the Wall 
Street firm.

■ A congressional investigation revealed no 
widespread price gouging of grocery shoppers 
as a result of the summer drought.

State firm picks Okiahoma , 1 , 1
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CLAREMORE.Okla. (AP) -  A 
Greenwich, Conn., company has 
selected a site in Claremore for a 
jet aircraft engine repair plant 
that could employ up to 350 people 
in a few years, officials an
nounced Friday.

The Howmet Corp. is one of a 
group of five aerospace compan
ies expected to announce they will 
locate operations in the area, 
bringing up to 800 jobs with them, 
economic development officials 
said.

The Connecticut company 
chose a 10-acre site with two 
buildings 20 miles from Tulsa 
International Airport over a 
location in the Atlanta area, said 
Jerry Blevins, executive director 
of the Claremore Industrial and 
Redevelopment Authority.

Blevins noted the installation 
could become the second largest 
employer in the county if it 
reaches its anticipated work 
force level. Baker Hughes em
ploys about 500 people in its 
Rogers County drilling supply 
business.

The buildings targeted by 
Howmet were formerly occupied 
by Centrilift-Hughes Control, 
which manufactured submersi
ble pumps for the oilfield 
industry.

Four other aerospace-related 
companies, which will employ at 
least 75 people each, have com
mitted to move their operations to 
the Tulsa area within six months, 
said Don Smart, past chairman of 
the Northeastern Oklahoma Eco
nomic Development Association 
and marketing manager for 
'Tulsa International Airport.

The Howmet Corp. plant will 
have an initial work force of 30, 
according to officials of the 
company, which has 23 manufac
turing facilities in the United 
States, France, the United King
dom and Japan.

The new location will be called 
the Tulsa Refurbishment Center, 
said John Parkinson, generai 
manager of the Howmet Refur
bishment and Coating Division.

Workers will specialize in the 
repair of blades and vanes, from 
large commercial and military 
gas turbine engines, Parkinson 
said.

David Squier, executive vice 
president of Howmet, said an 
agreement in principle includes 
the purchase of 10 acres and two 
buildings. They are a 65,000- 
square-foot structure to house

refurbishment operations and 
related activities and a 10,000- 
square-foot building for manage
ment and support personnel and 
an experimental laboratory.

Closing on the site is expected 
in November.

Operations are expected to 
begin early next year and produc
tion is scheduled to gear up by the 
second quarter of 1989. Howmet 
will invest almost $8 million in the 
faciiity over the next two years, 
and there will be room for 
expansion if market conditions 
warrant, officials said.

Howmet established a Wichita 
Falls, Texas, refurbishment cen
ter in 1984. Sales at the Wichita 
Falls plant have doubled in each 
of the past two years and 
expansion has recently doubled 
manufacturing capacity there.

IF YOU MISSED OUT ON 
HEARTSTART 

YOU CAN STILL

LE A R N  CPR
and possibly save a life .

c a l l  647-4738
Offered by

M A N C H E S T E R  C PR  P R O J E C T  
Manchester Memorial Hospital

We Salute 
You!

Newspaper 
Carrier Day 

is
October 8th

Thanks for a job 
weir done...

The Manchester Herald

C L A S S IF E D  A D V E R T IS IN G  643-2711
Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 

'tlslno In the Manchester He- 
ro ld . A d ve rtis e r hereby 
agrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold hormless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
clolms of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P enny S leffert, 
Publisher.

m LOST
AND FOUND PAHT TIME 

HELP WANTED D O PART TIME 
HELP WANTED DO PART TIME 

HELP WANTED
IM P O U N D ED . Female, 5 

months, Scotty Cross, 
Block and white. Fe
male, one year old. 
Poodle Cross, white. 
Found of Corol Drive.

LOST. October 3. Enamel 
broach with lavender 
flowers. Valued as 
keepsake. Call 647-9984.

RNANCIAL

LOST
AND FOUND

LOST. Block, male cat 
with white stomach 
and feet. One year old. 
Lost seen on August 28, 
Charter Oak Street- 
Sycamore Lane area. 
Answers to Reebok. 
Please help usflnd him. 
Reward. Call 649-7492 
after 6.

ABAN DO N  the search. 
Thank you for making 
us number 1 for 41 
years. For fast, confi
dential service and 
easy terms, call us for 
all y o u r f in a n c ia l 
needs. Conn 8, Conn 
233-9687.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P A R T  time mornings. 
General office worker 
for Manchester Real 
Estate office. Typing & 
bo o kk ee p in g e xp e 
rience helpful. 646-4655.

DRIVER. Port time, min- 
Imum of 4 hours a day. 
Call 643-5549.

Typing-Pasteup
We ‘lave an opening for a person with accurate typing 
SKiiis to learn to operate a Harris Advertising terminal and 
to -JO pasteuo vvoik our daily newspaper,

Ability to work under deadline pressures and to adapt to 
Customer specifications are essential.

Five . ay work week witn a fuil range of medical and life 
-nsuiance ccnetits.

Jflaurbpslpr Upralb
Please call Sheldon Cohen 

Uonday-Friday, Between 1:30 and 3 p.m. 
at 643-2711, lor an appointment

PANT’nMC

CIRCULATION AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Earn extra m oney-with your own 
part-time job. Bring your children with you  
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girls. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

PART TIM E DELIVERY PERSON
Immediate opening for part time 
delivery of newspapers to stores and 
racks in Manchester. 2 Hours daily -  6 
days per week. Hourly plus mileage. 
Dependable transportation and valid 
driver's license necessary. Call Frank 
McSweegan, at the Manchester Herald 
-  647-9946.

S T U D E N T S ,  
bomemakers-full and 
part time day work 
available. No expere- 
Ince necessary, will 
train. Little Ceasars
PIzzo, 646-4300._______

DRIVER. Part time, own 
v e h i c l e .  D a y s ,  
M onday-Frldav. 289-
7880.__________________

COOK. Part time Super
visor. Weekends or ev
ery other weekend, 
depending on your  
schedule. Background 
In theraputic diets and 
Institutional cooking a 
plus. Will train mature 
Individual with desire 
to learn. Please con
tact M r. Vince, F.S.S., 
643-5151, M o n d a y -  
F r l d a v ,  8 a m -4 p m . 
EO E.

P E R M A N E N T part time 
office position. Seek
ing responsible Indi
vidual for flexible of
fice hours to assist with 
general office duties. 
Typing, good commun
ication skills. Word 
processing a plus. 
Please coll 282-0851 for 
on appointment.

M A TU R E  Woman to toke 
care of toddlers In ex
clusive day care cen
ter. Monday-Frldav, 7- 
1 o r 1-6. Starting  
$5/hour. The Child
ren's Place, Inc., 643-
5535__________________

P A R T time mornings. 20- 
25 hours weekly. Ware-' 
house type work. No 
sales. Learn  w hile  
earning. South Wind
sor. 282-1988.

R E G I S T E R E D  N u rse  
Substitute for Coven
try  Public Schools. Call 
Pupil and Staff Support 
Services Deportment 
at 742-0913. EO E  

P A R T time bookkeeper 
for a doctor's office.. 
Coll 646-7810. 

B A B Y S ITTE R  needed af
ternoons In m y South 
Windsor home. Hours 
somewhat flexible. Ex
cellent pay. Car and 
references required. 
644-0733, evenings.

D E N T A L  Business Secre
tary Assistant. Will 
troln. Port or full time. 
649-9287.______________

A D M I N I S T R A T O R -  
Resldent Services Di
rector for a new 31 unit 
HUD housing commun
ity for the elderly lo
cated In Vernon. Chal
lenging opportunity for 
person with good or
ganizational skills (P a 
perwork, governnmen- 
tal forms) Financial 
ability (Budget mak
ing, financial reports), 
good people skills (Re
creation, visiting so
cial service w o rk ). 
Part time. Send re
sume and cover letter 
to: M ary Stevens, E l
derly Housing M an
agement, 46 Welles Rd. 
V ernon, C t. 06066. 
Deadline to apply: Oct. 
24, 1988._______________

P A R T Tim e positions 
available. Weekend or 
weekday work. Stu
dents and retirees wel
come. Call tor Informa
tion, D Of D Caterers, 
Manchester, 646-0350.

R E T A IL  Merchandiser. 
Notional Service firm  
seeks part time mer
chandiser to provide 
Inventory and ordering 
service tor molor hard 
goods accounts In your 
local stores. Must hove 
cor. No evenings, wee
kends. Reply to: U M I, 
89 Central Avenue, Clif
ton, New Jersey 07011. 
Please Include your 
d a y  t i m e  p h o n e  
number.

R E TA IL  Soles Position. 
P o rt tim e position  
w o r k i n g  T u e s d a v -  
Saturdoy, 20 hours- 
,weekly. Please call tor 
Interview, 646-5718.

LOVING Care giver to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers, afternoons In 
day care center. Hours 
12:30-5:30. Mature, re
sponsible person pre
ferred. Coll 647-0780.

A I D E
PHYSICAL
TH ER APY

M o r n i n g  h o u r s  
a v e f l l a b l e  f o r  
friendly, energetic 
Individual to work In 
a busy, outpatient, 
physical therapy 
clinic. Will train the 
right individual who 
likes to work with 
people. Reese call 
645-1886 for further 
information.

NURSE AIDE 
CERTIFICATION 

CLASS
Meadows Manor la ao- 
oepling applications for 
Nuras Alda Cartlflcatlon 
Clasa to begin Oct
ober 24th. Permanent 
positions may be availa
ble at the compMlon of 
the data. Permanent 
poeitlon starting salary 
is *7.71 per hour and an 
e x ce lle n t benefits  
package begins with 
class participation.

PERMANENT PART 
TIME POSITIONS ARE 

NOW AVAILABLE. 
Please apply In person 
to Mrs. Oliveira at;
Meadows Manor

333 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, C T  06040

647-0101
IOC

T W E N T Y  Hour position, 
5-9, adding to present 
staff. Apply Salvation 
A r m y ,  305 B r o a d  
Street, Manchester.

Youte invited 
to change 
yDurlife.
Join us for a 
CENTURY 21*
Career Session!
7:30 PM
Tucs., October 11th 
S4d No. Main Street 
Manchester
Admission Free.

Put Number 1 
to work for you.’

CENTU1IY21
Epotein Realty

543 No. Main St,. Mancheater

l^wtl Orrxatunin
IH D tn N M N n t OWNtll 4SD OPt BAII (I

I HELP WANTED
TR A V E L  Consultant. En- 

loy the benefits of 
working for a large, 
well established com
pany. Ask M r. Foster's 
East Hartford location 
has on opening for a 
corporate travel con
sultant. Apollo expe
rience desirable. For 
confidential Interview, 
coll Betty of 560-1811.

W A N TED . Experienced 
m a ch in ist o r tool  
maker. Minimum 5 ye
ars experience. Excel
lent benefits, paid va
cation and holiday. 
Medical & maternity. 
Life Insurance. Please 
coll to set up on ap
pointment between 7- 
5:38, days, 74^96()8.

I HELP WANTED
P E R S O N A ^ a rTa tte n d - 

ant. Experienced male 
wanted to care tor a 
disabled young man In 
Vernon. $258 weekly. 
Call Paul Herbst at 
875-4173 for details.

C LER IC A L. Full time of
fice position. 48 hours 
per week. Rellabllty 
and accuracy Impor
tant. Experience using 
adding machine and 
typing skills helpful. 
A p p l y  In p e r s o n ,  
Prague Shoe Com - 
pony. 288 Pitkin Street, 
East Hartford.

A T T E N T IO N ; Excellent 
Income tor home as
sembly work. Informa
tion, call 584-646-1708. 
Deportment P1982.

M E D I C A L  S e c r e t o r y  
needed for Surgeons 
office In Manchester. 
Light typing, book
keeping. Experience 
preferred but wi l l  
train. Monday, Tues- 
dov, Thursday, Frldqv, 
9-5. Salary depends 
upon experience. Good 
benefits. Please coll In 
strict confidence to 
Carol ot,52^^111.

E X P ER IEN C E D  Carpen
ter tor com m ercial 
work. Contact Jim m y  
at 646-5775 or Charlie at 
645-1805.______________

PEST Control. Position 
available for a service 
technician. Experience 
preferred, but w ill 
train the proper appli
cant. Must be over 18 
and hove a good driv
ing record. Salary, va
cation, good working 
conditions. Call 527- 
9000.__________________

BU LLD O ZER  Operator. 
To operate D-3 Cot. 
Must be able to fine 
gra d e  and do all 
around bulldozing. Full 
time employment with 
benefits. Coll 742-5317, 
8om-5pm.

SAVINGS BANK 
OF MANCHESTER

Loan Center
Part tiiiw -  Clerk Typist, 

Collection Dept., flexible hours.

Fell time -  Clerk Typist, Student Loans

Fell time -  Clerk Typist, Installment Loan 
Origination/Servicing Area.

Please apply in person

SAVINGS BANK OF 
MANCHESTER

923 Main St.
Manchester, Connecticut

4 4 i i $ I 1 t I '
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RETAIL
OPPORTUNITIES
It’s time... to move forward.

New challenges.
New excitement.

New opportunities.

, At Bradlees.
Here’s your chance to share 
in the spirit and support of 
our speciai company. At 
Bradiees, aii of our staff 
work together to do the best 
Job they can do. And they’re 
rewarded for it with good 
wages, great benefits and a 
terrific employee discount.
The foliowing positions are 
now availabie for aii shifts:

FULL & PART-TIME
• Cashiers 

• Receiving Cierk 
• Merchandise Clerks

Applications now being 
accepted for hoiiday 

employment.
Please apply in person at:

B R A D LE E S
Middle Trnpk. & Broad St. 

Manchester, CT

940 Silver Lane 
E. Hartford, CT

I B M M H e M
There It ahMoyt tomethirrg rrew at 

Brodleei Now It can be yoU
An tauai M/*

HELP WANTED

LABORER. Heavy con
struction. Apply In per
son: The Andrew 
Ansoldl Building Com
pany, 186 Bldwell 
Street, IKIonchester. 

R E C E P T IO N IS T  for 
AAonchester Account
ing firm. 40 hour week.
646-2465.____________

GRILL person wonted. 
Full time position 
available. Paid voca
tion & holidays. Great 
for mothers who follow 
Manchester school ca
lender. kColl for Inter
view between 9 am-1 
pm. East Catholic High 
School, 646-5271.

T IRED of working for 
someone e lse? We 
offer you the opportun
ity to build your own 
business, be your own 
boss. Seeking manage
ment for factory outlet 
of national appliance 
company. Call 646-3875. 

AUTO Serylce Clerk for D 
8i J Car Care Center In 
Manchester. Run one 
person office. Custo
mer contact. Paper
work and light seryl- 
ces. On the lob training 
available but the more 
you know about autos, 
the better. Call Dave,
649-5533._______ '

DRIVER. Fuel oil truck. 
Class II license re
quired. Dependable 
fuel oil delivery,east of 
the river. Experienced 
only. Full time. Insu
rance & benefits. Call
647-9137.____________

CLERICAL. Position du
ties to Include: typing, 
telephone and some 
direct contact with cus
tomers. Good wages 
and full company paid 
benefits. Call 647-9137. 

E X P E R IE N C E D  Grill 
person and wait staff 
for new restaurant In 
Coyentry. Call between 
2 8, 7pm. 742-1488, ask 
for J.

I HELP WANTED

IN V EN T O R Y  Control 
Coordinator. Large 
w halesale  nursery  
seeks Indlyiduals (2) to 
coordinate Inyentory 
counts, grading, selec
tion and plant tagging 
functions. Organiza
tional and communica
tion skills are required. 
Plant knowledge Is a 
plus. If youenloy work
ing outside, cal I or send 
resume to: The Robert 
Boker Companies, c/o 
W. Tate, 1700 Mountain 
Road, West Suffleld, 
Connecticut, 06093. T el- 
ephone, 668-7371.

r r R E W A R P i

•2

*1500 Bonus
(AHar 00 Days of Sarvica) 

R R S T CLASS 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIANS

needed to work In our busy 
growing dealership. Good  
hourly wage plus perfor
mance, bonus, fully paid 
fam. health insurance, profit 
sharing, yacatlon, paid holi
days, paid sick time, techni
cians interested contact:

Call Joe McCavanagh

646-4321

lECHa

HELP WANTED

TREE Care Sales Repre
sentative. The Bartlett 
Tree Expert Company 
Is looking for moti
vated tree care special
ist for the Central Con- 
n e c t l c u t  a r e a .  
Knowledge of the tree 
care or green Industry 
necessary. Sales expe
rience helpful. We 
offer excellent earn
ings and benefits. For 
further Information 
and appointment, call 
649-8150.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CLERK FOR Auto Ser
ylce Center In Man
chester. Run one 
person office. Paper
work and light service. 
On the lob training for 
more responsibility. 
Knowledge of auto ser
ylce on asset. Call 
Dave, 649-5533.______

CH ILD  Care workers 
wanted. Full or port 
time positions availa
ble. Excellent benefits 
package. Will train. 
Coll Linda, 646-7090.

Looking to expand 
o u r  n ig h t  crew.  
Need appiicants to 
stock sheives on the 
night shift. Hours 
9-7. C o m p e t i t i v e  
saiary and benefits 
Mature, responsibie 
person. Interested 
applicants apply to:

PERSONNEL
DEPT.

239 SPENCER ST.
MANCHESTER, CT

toe

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
GROW WITH US!
T o llan d  B a n k  is growing in Tolland 
County and has a full time opening for a 
COLLECTOR at our Vernon facility. 
Heavy te lephone contact and 
involvement in all phases of collections. 
Experience preferred but will train the 
right candidate. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Contact Karen Bergeron now 
at 875-2500.

T O L L A N D  B A N K
Tolland Bank Center 

348 Hartford Tpke. • Vernon, C T  06066
EO E

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PART-TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WE AHE NOW HIRING FOR PART-TIME POSITIONS FOR DAY & EVEN
ING SHIFTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS WITH STARTING RATES OF *6.05 
PER HOUR FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

CASHIERS 
PRODUCE CLERKS

GROCERY CLERKS 
MEAT CLERKS

OELI CLERKS

WE ALSO HAVE OTHER PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE WITH 
STARTING RATES OF '5.25 PER HOUR IN THE FOLLOWING DEPART
MENTS;

BAKE SHOP CHEESE BAZAAR
SEAFOOD SALAD BAR

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, WE WILL TRAIN

For thoM PART-TIME POSITIONS, aside from good wages, we offer an 
excallant batiafits package which includes; paid holidays, vacations, sick 
pay, Ufa Insurance, medical plan and pension.
We will also be accepting applications from 15 year olds.
If Interssted, please apply to:

S U P E R  S T O P  & S H O P  S U P E R M A R K E T S
Broad Street 

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, CT

INTERVIEW S WILL BE CONDUCTED  AT TIME OF APPLICATION

s i o p S s h o p
S U P E R M A R K E TS

A r  C9N9I  O p M d N fiilT  K m p lB rtr M /F

One of The Stop & Shop Companies

CHECKING
ACCOUNT
RETURNS

CLERK
Needed in our 

downtown operations 
center. Opportunity 
to learn and grow in 

a challenging 
banking

environment. Call 
for appointment, 
646-1700, ext. 226

SAVINGS BANK 
OF

MANCHESTER
EOE

E X P E R IE N C E D ,  full 
time, daytime bar
tender needed. Excel
lent starting wages. 
Only those expe
rienced need apply. In
terviews taken by ap- 
p o l n t m e n t  on l y .  
Telephone, 742-1908, 
Monday-Saturday, 9-5 
to  s e t  u p  a n  
appointment.

KITCHEN Help for resl- 
dentlal school. Attitude 
more Important than 
experience. 506-764- 
8321.

ASSISTANT Cook for re
sidential school. Atti
tude more Important 
than experience. 506- 
764-8321.____________

TIRE Changer and/or 
mechanic at Nichols 
Tire and Automotive. 
Good pay, full benefits. 
643-1161.

MAINTENANCE Person 
for general cleaning 
and some repair. Must 
hove driver's license. 
Apply Hartford Des
patch. 225 Prospect 
Street, East Hartford. 
EOE_______________

F U L L  Time person 
wanted for quick 
change lubricating 
work. 647-9138.

SCHOOL Custodlon-full 
time. 6 hours a day, 5 
days a week, 3-11:30. 
Excellent benefits and 
pleasant working con
ditions. Facilities Ser
vices. South Windsor 
Board of Education, 
1737 Main Street, South 
Windsor. 528-9711 x40. 
EOE.

ASS ISTAN T  Manager 
needed for office 
supply company In the 
Trl-CIty Plaza. Office 
supply experience a 
plus. Must be customer 
service oriented. Non- 
smoker. Apply; South 
Windsor Office Supply, 
Trl-CIty Plaza, 872- 
6075, osk for Linda.

RADON Techs. Will train 
to test/remediate 
homes and offices for 
radon. Car needed. Sa
lary +. 74^9424.

FORMICA MAN
With some experience.

•7 to M l hourly. 
Health / Vacation Plans

C. Math«r Co., Inc.
33S  C h a p s I R d ., S o . W in d so r

2 8 9 ^ 3 2

SECRETARY. Executive 
Secretary with office 
management responsi
bilities. Career oppor
tunity at face paced 
advertising agency. 
Salary In the mid twen
ties. Call Barbara, 646- 
4683.

C L A S S R O O M  A id e  
needed for Special Ed
ucation classroom. 
Students range In age 
from 3-9 and multl- 
handlcapped. Mothers 
hours. Salary starting 
at $6.79 per hour. Call 
Cathy Pastva at 872- 
8193. CRECIskan EOE, 
M-F._______________

M E D IC A L  Office-full 
time position. Varied 
duties. Direct patient 
control. Benefits avail
able. Please call 872- 
0355, Monday-Friday, 
10 am-4 pm.

INVENTORY  Control 
Coordinator. Large 
wholesale nursery 
seeks has entry level 
position available for 
Individuals to coordi
nate Inventory selec
tion ond plant tagging 
functions. Organiza
tional and communica
tion skills are required. 
Plant knowledge Is a 
plus. If you enloy work
ing outside, call or send 
resume to; The Robert 
Baker Companies, c/o

, W. Tote, 1700 Mountain 
Road, West Suffleld, 
Connecticut, 06093. Tel
ephone, 668-7371.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
The Prudential is ottering an excellent 
career opportunity to a sales person in 
Manchester and surrounding towns. This Is an 
established territory. Starting salary up to *500 
a week depending upon qualifications. 
Experience not necessary; we will train. 
Benefits are among the best in the industry. 
Offering a full line of Life, Health, Auto, and 
Home insurance, as well as mutual funds and 
Investment products.

Contact Bill Raspa or Harry Velardi at 
644-1145.

Equal Opportunity Em ploypr w r

HELP WANTED

CASHIER/ReceptlonIst. 
Full time evenings and 
Saturday tor auto deal- 
ershlp. Experience 
preferred but will 
train. Good starting 
rote depending on ex
perience. Excellent 
company benefits. Call 
Jon or Pot at 645-6487.

ASSISTANT Manager. 
Retail point and deco
rating center. Excel
lent pay, hours and 
benefits. Contact Mike, 
Paul's Paint & Deco
rating, 615 Main Street, 
Manchester. 649-0300.

CENTRAL ' 
INFORMATION 
FILE CLERK
Data Entry CRT 

experience a plus, to 
do maintenance on 
account records in 

our downtown 
operations center. 
Excellent benefits 
package. Call for 

appointment 
646-1700, ext. 226

SAVINGS BANK 
OF

MANCHESTER

ACCOUNTING Manager. 
Moving and Storage 
company. East Hart
ford. Join 5-person ac
counting department. 
R e s p o n s i b l e  to r  
budget, payroll, credit, 
payables, general 
ledger, operat ing  
statement, tax reports, 
cost studies. Internal 
controls. Computer ex
perience Important. 
Potential to be Chelt 
Financial Officer and 
member of manage
ment team. Resume to; 
Robert K. Mooney, 
Charlman, Hartford 
Despatch, 138 Steele 
Rood, West Hartford, 
Connecticut, 06119.

HELP WANTED Dr. Crane’s Answers

CEUnnED NURSE 
AIDES

Am I HarM AM# 
Applteai la 

Fall aad Part TIum
We offer the areas hi
ghest staff to patient 
ratio.

• Flexible 
Scheduling

• Complete Health 
Insurance 
"Including Dental"

• Uniform 
Allowance

• Bonus Hours
• Free Meals

For more information 
please call

CRESTFIELO
CONVALESCENT

HOME
MANCHESTEN, CT.

6 4 3 - 5 1 5 1

Quiz on page 2
1. Head
2. New York
3. Oat Straw
4. Tuberculosis
5. Meat

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BARTEN D ER  needed, 
full time, experienced, 
days. Please reply to 
P.O. Box14l,wllllman- 
tlc, Connecticut, 06226. 
All applications kept 
contidentlol.________

PARA-Professlonals tor 
Special Education. 
C o v e n t r y  P u b l i c  
Schools. Positions 
available are full time, 
port time and substltu- 
tal. Call Pupil and Staff 
Support Services De
partment at 742-8913. 
EOE

FIRE Restoration com- 
pany looking tor a few 
good workers. Will 
train. $6.00 starting 
pay. Full and part time 
day work. Benefits. 
Coll otter 9am, 646-6855.

HOUSEKEEPING. Mea
dows Manor, currently 
has a 40 hour position 
available In the house
keeping department 
tor a floor person. 
Prefer Individual with 
experience In floor 
stripping and butting, 
but will train. This 
7am-3pm pos i t ion 
otters $7.71/hour to 
start with on excellent 
benefits program. In
terested applicants, 
please apply to; Mea
dows Manor, 333 Bld
well Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut,  
647-9191. EOE

TIRED OF THE TRAFFIC
IN GEniNG TO & FROM WORK?
WORK IN MANCHESTER!!
The Manchester Herald has an opening 
for a dependable worker in their com pos
ing room. The position involves setting 
advertisements on a computerized termi
nal. Accurate typing''a must but we will 
train on the terminal. Familiarity withadv- 
ertising makeup a plus.
This is a 5-day a week job with a full range 
of benefits including medical and 
pension plans and life insurance.

Plgaag call
Sheldon Cohon 

843-2711
1 pm — 4 pm, Mon. thru Fri.

RN’S/LPN’S
7 A M - 3 P M  
3 P M - a  PM
a  PM -  7 AM 

Fall aad Part Tlaia
We're the areas newest 
rehab, center tpeclaliz- 
ing In geriatrics and 
Post-acute care.
We offer the areaa 
highest staff to patient 
ratio

• Flexible 
Scheduling

• Complete Health 
Ineurance ‘Including 
Dental"

• Uniform Allowance
• Pension Plan
• Bonus Hours
• Set Schedule

(N o SN H  RoW lon)
• Tuition a  Seminar

Benefite
• Free Meals

NO WEEKENDS
ARM MUCH MME

PiMM call
CRESTFKLO 

CONVALESCENT HOME 
MANCHESTEN. CT. 

643-5151

PROFESSIONAL Soles 
Closers. National Com
pany seeking highly 
motivated Individual 
with the capability of 
measuring Individual 
dwellings. All our leads 
are generated through 
T.V. Media. An excep
tional opportunity to 
make your financial 
dreams come true. Call 
Larry at; 1-800-537- 
2651._______________

PULL time retail sales
person. Jewelerv com-' 
p o n y  I n m a l o r  
department store seek
ing enthusiastic and 
reliable full time soles 
person. Retail expe
rience helpful. Good 
solary and benefits, 
flexible hours, bright 
future. Coll Liberty Na
tional, 568-1115.

H A IRDRESSER. Small 
busy salon full or part 
time. 55 percent com
mission, & paid vaca
tion. Roller setting 
needed. 649-7879 or 649- 
8568.

ON THE JOB TRAININD
Lm r i M  bq M  oqUeal Nchnlolqn. Wq 
oflqr itqqdy qtnplaymqirt op
portunity lo r qdvqnoqmqnL ftq - 
qqiwy qqqklng trqinqqq tor our Iqnq 
Srtndina tnd  ouqlom qr qqm oq dqpl. 
Slartino hourly rqM  •6.M  wWi nrtqw  
In M  dqyq. Cnll Bob Pound lo  dlq- 
euqq dw  qqpiPqnt frtngq bqnqmq 
qnd tp p t  fo r Imqrvlqq).

QSA OPTICAL 
649-3177

I BUSINESS 
oppoirhrNmES

D R IV E R
Coventry area 

Manchester 
Herald route. 

Short Hours —  
Great Pay! 
Call 647-9946 

Ask for 
Gerlinde

|1«JBU8INE88 
■ '3!0PP0RTUNITIE8

ADD A BOOST 
TO YOUR 

INCOME AND 
YOUR ENERGY!

60 year old product now being marketed in 
U.S. Two year success rate on west coast. 
Now offering east coast the chance to ex
perience this botanical delight.
Cleanses your system, enables you to enjoy 
a natural high due to abundance of physical 
and mental energy you will gain.
FDA approved, money back guarantee to 
our customers. Offering the chance for re
tail and wholesale marketing with a mini
mal investment.
For more information, call Lori at;

742-1541



HELP WANTED

WRECKER Driver. We 
ore In need of an expe- 
rlenced  W recke r 
Driver. Good salary 
and all company benef
its. Apply to Stan 
Ozimek, M o rla rtv  
Brothers, 643-5135̂ ___

X-RAY Technician. Im
mediate Medical Care 
Center of East Hart
ford has a full time 
opening for a regis
tered X-Rov Techni
cian. Our Techs enlov 
warking on a rotating 3 
day work week. We 
offer a complete be
nefit package Includ
ing a weekend differen
tial and a competitive 
starting salary. Inter
ested applicants, call 
K im  at 721-7393, 
Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Real Estate

HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE
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NICE 8> clean. Aluminum 
sided, 6 room Colonial. 
3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors under carpeting, 
appliances, corner lot. 
Family neighborhood 
In Manchester. Asking 
$123,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0 

SOUTH WINDSOR. Price 
reduced on this Immac
ulate 3 year old 7 room 
Colonial, 1st floar fam
ily raom, 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, fireplace, 2 
car garage, cifl-de-sac 
street, large lot. Now 
only S221,900.U & R 
Realty, 643-2592.0

HOMES I FOR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect ta the Fair HausIng 
Act of 19M, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrlm- 
Inatlon based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the law.
SOUTHERN New eWg- 

land ctassifleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask
for detolls.b________

TERRIFIC Ranch In aulet 
neighborhood. Priced 
to sell. 5'/7 rooms, 2 full 
baths, sunporch, lower 
leyel family room and 
garage. Call office to- 
doy for your exclusive 
showing. $149,900. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-
4060.O______________

M A N C H E S T E R . One 
owner. Maintained 6 
room Cape. Great 
value. $139,900. Nice 
lot, neighborhood, 
vinyl siding, oak floors 
and fireplace. Peter
man Real Estate, 649-
9404._______________

COLUMBIA Lake front Is 
lust steps from this 
brick Cape with dls- 
tlnctlye addition, 2 new 
baths, huge master 
bedroom and deeded 
rights to the lakel 
Blanchard a, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses” 646-24a2.a 

NEW Colonial. Beautiful 
7 room, 2'/> both home 
on cul-de-sac I First 
floor family room with 
cathedral celling and 
fireplace. Must be 
seen. $229,900 Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-24a2.D

M A N C H E ST E R . Spa
cious well cared for 
Lydoll Woods 3 bed
room, V^  bath Colon
ial featuring 1st floor 
family room, 1st floor 
laundry, loads of stor
age and attached gar
age. Low maintenance 
fees and a price that's 
hard to beatl $159,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Reolty, 647-aa95.n 

EXECUTIVE Colonial lo- 
cated In a yery desira
ble neighborhood of 
Manchester. Some of 
the features ore; 4 
bedrooms and 2</i 
baths, large living 
room with bay window, 
beautiful formal dining 
room, 1st floor family 
room with fireplace, 
private moster bed
room with large bath, 
large country kitchen, 
dinette area with slid
ers to deck, natural 
woodwork throughout, 
closets and storage ga
lore, 2 car garage, 
private large back
yard. All this and more 
tor on ly  $ 2 3 7 ,9 0 0 .  
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.a

BRAND New listing. Ex
ceptional 6 plus 6 Du
plex. Ideal for an 
owner occupied set-up. 
Convenient location on 
Laurel Street. Separ
ate utilities, hardwood 
floors throughout, 2 
car garage with loft. 
Meticulously cared 
for. $199,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.O___________

COVENTRY. New listing. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Come and enloy coun
try living In this Cali
fornia style Ranch on 
over 1 acre of beautiful 
level land. This great 
starter or retirement 
home features an over
sized family room or 
bedroom with sliders 
and Anderson win
dows. Potential for 
third bedroom. Oyer 
1,200 square feet of 
living space. Priced to 
sell at $135,900. Coll 
Golden Oaks Realty, 
646-5099 or Joello, 872-
8 1 7 0 . __________

TOLLAND. New con
struction, 4 bedroom 
Dutch Colonial In ex
clusive  W lldberrv. 
Custom cabinets and 
professionally lands
caped lot. 20 minutes 
from Hartford. Re
duced to $255,900. 872-
2370, Owners._______

COVENTRY. VA, No mo
ney down or possible 
owner financing. Three 
bedroom Ranch, new 
vinyl siding, new roof, 
new windows. Needs 
Interior cosmetics. 
Buyer protection plan. 
ERA Philips Real Est
ate, 742-1450.

MANCHESTER. This 4 
room plus 2 attic room 
ranch maybe lust what 
you are looking for! 
Nice size pantry. Car
peted. Located on a 
corner lot convenient 
to shopping and 1-384. 
Some owner financing 
available. $117,900 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.O

MANCHESTER. Delight
ful six room brick and 
wood Cope In move-ln 
condition. Large front 
to back living room 
with fireplace, three 
nice size bedrooms and 
beautiful park like 
grounds. This Is the 
perfect starter or re
tirement home. Priced 
right. Call David Mur
dock at Sentry for 
m o re  I n f o r m a -  
tlon.$149,500. Sentry 
Real Estote, 643-4060.Q

MANCHESTER. Attrac
tive seven room plus 
Colonial In one of Man
chester's prime areas. 
Three generous sized 
bedrooms Including 
master bedroom suite. 
Super sized lower level 
rec room with walk-out 
to lovely prlyote rear 
yard. Coll Susan Shl- 
merfordetalls $211,500. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.g______________

BRAND New listing. De
lightful 6 plus room 
Cope Cod on Concord 
Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, center chim
ney, newer furnace ond 
roof, beautiful spra
wling lawn. See today I 
$178,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

291 Porter Street. 7 room 
C o lon ia l. Fu ll of 
charm, new furnace, 
new energy saving win
dows, modern kitchen,
2fullboths,patloand3
bedrooms. AAust be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Please call 643-9233 af
ter 6;00pm. Principals
only._______________

MOVE Right In. Won't 
last! New Insulated 
windows, new vinyl 
siding, newly painted, 
refInIshed wood floors 
all combine to enhance 
this charming Cape 
with fireplace, formal 
dinng room, garage 
and treed yord. Offered 
at only $141,900. Cen
tury 21 Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

ONLY a hop, skip and a 
jump to shopping, 
schools, bonks, and the 
highway I Convenient 
location on McKee 
Street, this adorable 6 
room Cope has lust 
what the 1st time buyer 
on the go needs I 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
fireplace, partially fin
ished rec room, and a 
maintenance free exte
rior. $136,900. Jackson 
8> Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

M ANCHESTER. Eight 
room Colonial with 
detached ga rage . 
Within walking dis
tance to school. Nice 
neighborhood. For sale 
by owner. $158,000. Call
646-5087.____________

SIX Room Cape with 
garage. Bowers School 
area. No agents. Call
646-4623.____________

MANCHESTER. Spring 
Street. Spacious Colon
ial on lovely lands
caped corner lot. 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 2 fireplaces, 2 
car garage, large prl- 
yote screened porch. 
Immaculately main
ta in e d . $225,000. 
Golden Oaks Realty, 
646-5099 or coll Tom, 
649-9664.

LET 'S Make a deal! Ex
cellent opportunity to 
purchase a beautiful 
brand new 7 plus room 
Gambrel Colonial at a 
fantastic price. Re
duced to $252,900 for an 
Immediate sale. 3 bed
rooms, 2V̂  baths, mud- 
room, large country 
kitchen, fireplace, 
oyer 2 acres In Bolton I 
Call Quick. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.P___________

FIRST Class all the way I 
Stunning 8-plus room 
Colonial on South 
Farms Drive across 
from Martin School. 
Beautifully decorated, 
spotless throughout, 4 
bedrooms, V/i baths, 
rec room, family room 
with fireplace, delight
ful summer porch, su
per yard with Gunite 
In-ground pool and spa. 
Treat yourself! Call 
today. $249,900. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O 

FINDERS Keepers! What 
a fabulous home In a 
fantastic neighbor
hood setting. Ideal for 
retirement or a 1st time 
home buyer. Approxi
mately 1200 square 
feet, 2 bedrooms, for
mal dining room, fire
place, summer porch, 
central air. Beautiful 
prlyote lot on Lake- 
wood Circle South. 
D o n 't  m is s  o u t i 
$179,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

MANCHESTER
Excellent home for re
tired couple or young 
family. Three bedroom 
ranch with attached 
garage. Level, land
scaped lot in estab
lished neighborhood. 
New roof & gutters. 
M eticulously main
tained — Move right In. 
P r i n c i p a l s  o n l y .  
•175,900.

649-2929

BOLTON Lake. Four 
room Ranch, masonry 
on 2'A lots, 2 storage 
bu ild ings, private  
beach, appliances, gas 
heat. Reduced to 
$144,000. 649-1794.

Manchester
Lots of room to grow In 
this 0 room Dutch Co
lonial. 4 bedrooms, 
front to back living and 
family room, hard 
wood floors, treed lot 
in Rockledge area. 
Asking •232,500. Call

Jae LoMbardo

Lombardo & 
Associates
647-1413

HURRY And see this 7 
room, y/7 bath home 
with flreploced 1st 
floor family room and 
1st floor laundry room. 
3 bedrooms, all on 2nd 
floor. Only $166,900. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.n 

P R IV A T E  Cul-de-soc 
beautifully maintained 
9 rrom Contemporary 
located high on Case 
Mountain. V/i baths, 
marble floor, exquisite 
master bedroom suite! 
$300's. Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

N O R T H F IE L D  Green 
Condo. Say good-bye 
to lawn care and wel
come lots of free time. 
We offer two 3 bed
room, 2’/i bath unlts.- 
Both In excellent con
dition. $130's. Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

PRICE Reduced on this 
beautifully maintained 
3 bedroom Cope on 
Edmund Street. Newer 
kitchen, ploy room, 
and vinyl sldlng.excel- 
lent condition. $130's. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0 

M AN C H ESTER . Com
pletely renovated 6 
room Colonial. 3 bed
rooms, V/2 baths, 1st 
floor laundry, garage, 
etc. $164,900. Contone
Reolty. 646-5900._____

EAST Hartford. Beauti
fu lly  m ainta ined, 
move-ln condition Co
lonial In desirable area 
offers you 3 spacious 
bedrooms, eot-ln kit
chen, family room, for
mal dining room, walk
out basement, sun 
porch plus patio lead
ing you to a fenced-ln 
private yard. Coll to
day! Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.O 

Q U A L I T Y  B u l l t -  
' Immaculate! Pride of 

ownership shows In 
thIsfulldormeredCape 
on desirable Mllwood 
Road, East Hartford. 
Absolutley nothing to 
be done, except move- 
ln! Lovely Hardwood 
floors, 2 fireplaces, V/7  
baths. Once you see It, 
you'll buy It I $159,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

R E A D Y , "  Willing and 
Able. That's what this 
charming 3 bedroonrf, 
I'/j bath Cape Is. Just 
waiting for you and 
your family to live In. 
Extra bonus-2 cor gar
age. All wrapped upfor
$149,900.____________

M ANCHESTER. Dutch 
Colonial. Get a homey 
feeling when you enter 
this tastefully deco
rated Dutch Colonial! 
First floor den and 
laundry room, formal 
dining room, eat-ln kit
chen, 4 bedroom, IV3 
bath, a marble 8, oak 
fireplace In the living 
room, plus a finished 
basement! Too good to 
bellevel $176,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647-
8000.0 ______________

MANCHESTER. COLON-
I A L .  T h is  w e ll-  
maintained 4 bedroom 
Colonial offers many 
extras. Beautiful front 
to bock living room, 
formal dining room, 4 
bedrooms, 1 full bath, 2 
half baths, 2 flreplac6s,
1 car garage. In-law 
efficiency apartment. 
Great for seasdonol In
law or older child ren
tal. $210,000. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647-
8000.0 ______________

MANCHESTER. Check
this out! Very roomy 
six room older Colonial 
with a 2 car garage 
located In a nice family 
neighborhood. Formal 
living room and dining 
room, eat-ln kitchen, 
three bedrooms, walk- 
up attic with loads of 
storage. Hardwood 
floors add charm 
throughout, along with 
the large wrap-around 
porch. Call Susan Do
nahue for your per- 
s o n a l  s h o w i n g .  
$159,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

MANCHESTER. New to 
market. This Ansaldl 
built seven room, }Vi 
bath custom Colonall Is 
situated ona beautiful 
wooded lot In one of 
Manchester's niceset 
areas. The first floor 
family room features a 
cathedral celling, a full 
wall brick fireplace, 
and french doors lead
ing to an oversized 
deck. The carriage 
style garage has loads 
of extra room and 
could be an In-law si
tuation or even a great 
workshop. Don't miss 
this one! $222,900 Give 
Sentry a call today. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0

MaaelMflar

REDUCED
8 Room Capa on a lo
vely treed lot. Full shed 
dormer, 3 bedrooms, 
large family room, 
wood deck, 2 car gar
age. Must bo seeni 
Asking •210,000 - Call 

Jae LaMbaria

Lolilbardo & 
Associates 
647-1413

PLAY
"A Winner Every Day... Monday thru Saturday"

MAPCÎ STERHONDA 24 ADAMS ST. 646-3515
Your *25 check  Is waiting at MANC>esiBtK3M> If your license num ber appears som ew here In the classified colum ns today...

HOMES 
FOR SALE

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE m

UTS/UND i n  ROOMS 
FOR SALE l^FO R R EN T

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT m

MANCHESTER. Vinyl 
sided spilt. Exception
ally well maintained 3 
bedrooms, flreploced 
living room, 2 baths, 
full walk-up attic, gar
age. Large beautiful 
level lot. $206,000. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

BOLTON. Great Value. 
F u l l  d o r m e r e d -  
alumlnum sided Cape. 
3 bedrooms, flreploced 
living room, hardwood 
floors and dining room 
on a '/> acre lot. Cute 
starter or retirement 
home. $129,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□

MANCHESTER. Over- 
Sized Ansaldl Colonial. 
Gracious flreploced 
living room, crown 
moldings In living 
room, dining room and 
foyer. 4 bedrooms, 2'/? 
baths, 1st floor fire- 
placed family room, 
spacious kitchen with 
sliders to sun room and 
very private back
yard. Truly a lovely 
home. $334,900.D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

MANCHESTER. Ready 
for an offer. Clean, 
aluminum sided and 
trim, 6 room Ranch. 
Near Buckley School. 
$142,900. Call Dave, 649- 
8048. T.J. Crockett, 643- 
1577.

NEW Listing In South 
M a n c h e ste r  near 
Country Club. Athentic 
Garrison Colonial, 
beautiful Insode and 
out. Three bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, 2 car garage. 
$249,900. Dave, 649- 
8048, T.J. Crockett, 643- 
1577.

COVENTRY. Best value 
around. Whereelsecon 
you find a 2500 square 
foot home for $219,900! 
You'd have 4 to 5 
bedroom, 3 full baths, 
large kitchen that ev
ery woman dreams of, 
hardwood floors and o 
two car garage In a 
desirable North Coven
try location. Call 
Realty World/Weeks- 
Breen, 487-1767, 742- 
5881.

COVENTRY. Possible 
home occupation. Nice 
home located on busy 
road. Room to expand 
with a 23x23,2 cor gar
age and more. $185,000. 
Call Art at Realty 
World/Weeks-Breen, 
487-1767, 487-0786.

OPEN Sunday, 1pm to 
4pm. Nearly new Victo
rian style 2 bedroom 
with polished hard
wood, sunny windows, 
large rooms, brook 
view, walk-out base
ment, convenient loca
tion. A great buy at 
$137,900. Directions: 
Middle Turnpike to 
Adams. Merrill Lynch 
Realty, 633-3674.

FOREST Ridge Town- 
house. 3'/i baths, 3 bed
rooms, 1900 square feet 
of living space, fire
place, alrcondltlonlng, 
deck with view. Par
tially finished walk-out 
basement. Pool, tennis 
court. Priced to sell at 
$159,000. Call owner at 
647-0748.

MANCHESTER. Lewins 
Crossing Condom i
nium. 182 Main Street. 
Beautifully appointed 
townhouses. Call Or
lando Annuli 81 Sons, 
Inc at 644-2427. Ask for 
Kyle to set up an 
appointment._______

LOVELY! 5'/2 room, 3 
bedroom Condo with 
1 '/2 baths, appliances, 2 
air conditioners, full 
basement. Nice area of 
Manchester. Asking 
$132,900 Strano Real 
Estote, 647-7653.0

MANCHESTER. One of 
Manchester's newest 
Luxury Condominiums 
are now available for 
your viewing. You will 
be easily spoiled by the 
numerous amenities 
that Lewins Crossing 
has to offer. Not a 
typical condominium. 
Only seven units left to 
choose from.$179,900. 
Reale Real Estate, 646- 
4525.

MANCHESTER. More 
for your comfort, con
venience and money. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 
21/2 bath central air 
conditioned unit feat
uring a full basement 
with 2 finished rooms 
and a private backyard 
with patio. VA, FHA 
approved. $136,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

M A N C H E S T E R / O a k  
Forest. These unique 2 
or 3 bedroom Ranch 
style townhouses are a 
rare find. Boasting a 
family room, brlgnt, 
sunny kitchen and din
ing room. Some with 2 
car garages and all 
nestled In the woods. 
Priced affordably. 
Re/MAX Advantage, 
Linda Grafton, 346- 
4990, 346-6292 or 1-800- 
512-9514.

SOUTH WINDSOR. Beau
tiful contemporary 
Condo with all oppllan- 
ces. Spacious, 2 bed
rooms, pool and tennis. 
$96,900. 633-8336. 
Century-21 Village 
Green of Glastonbury. 
EHO

Apartments
FOR RENT

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

ASHFORD. Privacy and 
more. Beaut iful ly  
wooded approved  
building lot. (1.329 
acres). Nestled be
tween Yale Forest and 
N o t c h a u g  S treet  
Forest. '/? mile from 
new development of 
fine homes. $65,900. 
Golden Oaks Realty, 
646-5099 or call Joella,
872-8170.____________

H EBRO N .  Approved 
building lots. 20>fron- 
tage lots, level and 
woode<f. $87,000. Flano 
Realty Co. 646-5200.O 

BOLTON. Approved lots. 
$85,000 and up. From 1-3 
acres. Flano Realty Co. 
646-5200.O

RUSINESS
PROPERTY

COVENTRY. Approved 
building lots. $65,000 
and up. All sizes from 
1-17 acres. Level and 
open or rolling and 
wooded. Flano Realty 
Co. 646-5200. □

M A N C H E S T E R .  For 
sale. Furnished office 
building. Over 2000 
square feet, excellent 
location. 17 car park
ing lot. $285,000. Robert 
D. Murdock, 643-2692. 

E L L I N G T O N .  G lg l ' s  
"Busy Bee" family res
taurant. Thriving busi
ness on 2.5 commercial 
acres near Crystal 
Lake, route 30 location. 
Great for expansion or 
further development. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0

ELLINGTON. 3.5Acres In 
prime Industrial area 
abutting Ellington air
port. Property In- 

' eludes sound 1890 Co- 
I o n I a I w i t h  
Commercial potential. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0 ______________

VERNON. 6 acre Indus
trial site on busy Rt. 83. 
Great vlsoblllty, excel
lent for mini warehou- 
se/storage. Industrial 
condo use. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

VERNON. 2 acres In C-10 
zone on Rt. 83 near 
Hartm ann 's Super
market. 2,000 Sq. ft. 
home with Income 
apartment. D.W. Rsh 
Realty, 643-1591.0

Imortrarer

FMJJHa BEMNDT7 
STOP FORECLOSINIEIi

It you are falling behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...If your home Is In fore
closure, WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit la not a problemllAsk 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TOOAYI 
Swiss Caasarvathw Oraop 

at (203) 4S4-1336 ar 
(203)454-4404

SINGLE Room, working 
female preferred. Con
venient location. $75 

* per week plus $100 se
curity. Coll 649-9472, 
Mondav-Friday be-
tween 3:30-8.________

ROOM with kitchen and 
laundry privileges. 
Private Manchester 
r e s i d e n c e .  N o n -  
Smoker, no alcohol. 
Quiet,- considerate. 
$85/weeklv. 649-2902. 

YOU. CAN enloy extra 
vacation money by ex
changing Idle Items in 
your home for- cosh ... 
with an od in classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
od.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Second 
floor, 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600, plus secur
ity. Call 646-3979. 

R O C K V I L L E .  Remo
deled large one bed
room, Includes heat, 
hot water, appliances. 
One parking. One. 
month's security. $495 
per month. 872-8095.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom apartment In 
2 family house. Fully 
remodeled, new ap- 
p l l o n c e s ,  e t c .  
$700/month plus utlll- 
tles. Coll 649-2871.

FOUR Room apartment, 
2nd floor, adults only. 
No pets. No applian
ces. Parking for one 
cor. Security. 649-1265.

MANCHESTER. Three 
bedroom townhouse, 
VA baths, fully ap- 
p l lanced kitchen. 
Parking for fwo cars. 
No pets. $795 per 
month. One year lease 
plus security deposit. 
Ask for Don, 649-0795.

ASHFORD. 2 8. 3 room 
Duplex Ranch.' Reno
vated, appliances, 
quiet. No animals. 
Lea se .  423-4190, 
eveninjts.

TWO Bedroom, older 
house In country set
ting. Two boths, en
closed porch. In Buck- 
lev School area. $800 
per month. No utilities. 
No pets. Security and 
references. 646-5114.

COVENTRY. Convenient 
location. Rear court
yard entrance. One 
bedroom apartment^ 
$420. VA months secur
ity deposit. No pets. 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m> - 
dlotely. 74^0569.

TWO Bedroom apart
ment with stove and 
refrigerator. No pets. 
References and secur
ity. Telephone, 645- 
0739.

SIX Room Duplex with 
garage. Bowers School 
area. $600 per month 
plus utilities. Referen
ces and security. No 
pets. Available No
vember 1st. 643-7792.

BOLTON. Lovely 4>A 
room apartment In two 
family house. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer, 
dryer, heat furnished. 
$650 per month plus 1 'A  
months security and 
references. Adults pre
ferred. Call 643-0445. -

MANCHESTER. Three 
room apartment,  
available November 
1st. Stove, refrigerator 
furnished, $450 per 
month plusutllltles. 1V̂  
months security. Ref
erences required. 643- 
0445.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Six 
room Duplex, 3 bed
rooms. $725 per month. 
References qnd secur
ity. No pets. Avollqble 
November 1st. 647-8587, 
leave message.

ROSE COM M ONS
540 Hartford Tpke. • Vernon, CT 06066 

Community Living For Elders
• 31 Units
• 24 One Bedroom Apartments
• 7 Efficiency Apartments
• Section 8 HUD Assistance

available to qualified applicants
• 3 Handicapped Units Available
• Equal Housing Opportunity

For information or application contact;
Elderly Housing Management, Inc.

c /o  Mary Stevens 
46 Welles Road • Vernon, CT 06066

EAST HARTFORD. Five 
room Apartment, 3rd 
floor of 3 fonnlly. $550 
plus utlUtles.\ Adults 
preferred. No pets„Se- 
curlty required.. 528- 
6885.

4 room apartment, work
ing Couple preferred. 
Near busline. No pets. 
643-5797.

CONDOMINIUMS
FOURENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom Ranch style 
condo. Central air, ap
pliances, eat-ln kit
chen. $850 per month. 
One year lease plus 
security deposit. Call 
for Rick, 649-0795.

HOMES 
FOR RENT.

CRYSTAL Lake oreo. 
West Stafford. Brand 
new 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bath on country lot. 
$950/month. 871-1400 or 
646-6467, ask for Bev.

M a n c h e s t e r , s ix
room half Duplex. 
Three bedrooms, ITpo 
square feet of living 
space. Completely 
modernized. VA baths, 
first floor laundry, full 
basement plus attic. 
Fully appllanced klt- 

: Chen. Two car garage. 
$975 per month. One 

, year lease plus secur
ity deposit. Ask for 
Dan, 649-0795.

M a n c h e s t e r : 4 bed-
room, 7'A both Colon
ial In great family 
neighborhood. $1200 
per month. Coll Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

MANCHESTER. Single 
family Ranch. Security 
and references re
quired.$875/month. 
T.J. Crockett, 643-1577.

(STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

O F F I C E
S P A C E

Route 195, Tolland 
1,200 Square Feet 
located next to 

7-11.
For details, call:

646-1700
Tom Matrick
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n m i t n m i m
IS o I qffICE SPACE

I STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

FOR Rent. Professional 
office building. Large 
parking lot. Ideal loca
tion. R.D. Murdock, 
643-2692 or 643-6472.

O F F IC E  Space. 500 
square feet. Excellent 
location. 647-9223.

ELLINGTON. New Re- 
tall/Professlonol Cen
ter on high traffic Rt. 
83. Several sites availa
ble. Starting at $1100 sq. 
ft. Move-In Bonos; 
$9.00-$11.00 sd. ft. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□

VERNON. Multl-use 8,500 
sa. ft. basement space 
In the center of Rock
ville's business dis
trict. $3.50 sa. ft. D.W. 
Fish Reolty, 643-1591 .□

VERNON. 2,400 So. ft. of 
prime medical office 
space odlacent to other 
practitioners and hos
pital. $7.00 sq. ft. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.ci

IN V ITA T IO N  TO B IO  
The Manchester Public 

Schools solicits bids for ATH
LET IC  EQ U IPM EN T  for the 
19SS-19S9 school year. Sealed 
bids will be received until Oc
tober IS, 198S, 2:00 P.M., at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened. The right Is r ^  
served to relect any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Monchester, 
Connecticut.
017-10

T H B  B A LP  C O M PA N Y  
NEW INGTON, 

CO NNECT ICUT

N O T ICE  OP PEO PO SEO  
O EC IS IO N  ON  

A P P L IC A T IO N  PO E PO INT  
SO U RCE CONSTRUCTION  

P E R M IT
The Air Compliance Unit, of 
the Deportment ot Environ
mental Protection hereby 
gives notice of the proposed 
decision on the oppllcatlon 
by The Balf Company ot Ne
wington for a permit to mo
dify a 400 ton/hr Hot M ix As
phalt Plant at 507 North Main 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut.
The Deportment Is proposing 
to grant the permit.
The Department Invites pub
lic comment regarding the 
proposed decision and will 
consider any comments In 
making Its final decision. 
Pursuant to Section 220-174- 
3(1)0) of the Connecticut 
"A d m in istra tive  Regu la
tions for the Abatement of 
Air Pollution" all comments 
must be received within 15 
days otter the publication 
date of this notice and any 
person or persons may re
quest that a public hearing be 
held on the application and 
proposed decision.
The proposed decision may 
be examined In the Office ot 
the A ss istan t D irecto r, 
AE/NSR Section, State Of
fice Building, 145 Capitol 
Avenue, Hartford, Connec
ticut 06104.
025-10

Dote; 9/28/88

pk Specialii
CHILDCARE

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that 
People's Bonk, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut has made appll- 
caton to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation to 
open the Manchester Branch 
at 354 Broad Street, Man
chester, Connecticut 04040.

Any person wishing to com
ment on this application mov 
file his or her comments In 
writing.with the Regional Di
rector of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation at Its 
Regional Office, 40 State 
Street, 17th Floor, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02109 before 
processing of the application 
has been completed. Proces
sing will be completed no 
earlier than the 15th dov fol
lowing either the dote of the 
last required publication or 
the date of receipt of the ap
plication by the FDIC, which
ever Is later. The period may 
be extended by the Regional 
Director for good cause. The 
non-confidentlal portion of 
the application file Is availa
ble for Inspection within one 
day following the request tor 
such file. It may be Inspected 
In the Corporation's regional 
office during regular busi
ness hours. Photocopies of 
Information In the non^onfl- 
dentlol portion of the appli
cation file will be madeavall- 
able upon request. A sche
dule of charges for such co
pies can be obtained from the 
regional office.
By: People's Bonk

Anne B. McCarthy
024-10

DAY Core In my licensed 
South Windsor home. 
All ages. 644-4836.

NAME your own reaso
nable price. Father 8, 
Son Painting ond Pap
ering. Removal. 291- 
8567.

CLEANING
SERVICES

ROOFING/
SIDING

SOUTH BOLTON 
CLEANING SERVICE. 

fNC.
Commercial / Residential 

Fully Insured 4  Bonded.

64M 545

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

KMH CARPENTRY
Here to fulfill your 
carpentry needs. 

Quality Workmanship. 
Free Estimates.

6 4 3 - 1 6 5 8

, FARRAND REMODEUNG
Room additions, decks, roofing, 
siding, windows and gutters. 
Backhoe and bulldozer service I available. Call Bob Farrand. Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849

4 S E A S O N S  
R E M O D E L I N G

Additions • Decks 
a Roofing • Trimwork 

Small Jobs welcomed. 
Sflnior COiMM Di$eount

Call Chris at 645-6559

TOW N OP M A N C H ESTER . CO NNECT ICU T  
O FF ICE  OF T H E  G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R  

M U N IC IP A L  B U IL D IN G  
M A N C H ESTER . CO N NECT ICU T  84848

N O T ICE  TO CONTRACTORS • IN V ITA T IO N  TO B ID

In accordance with provisions of the Toam Chorter, seoled 
bids will be received In the Office of the Director of General 
Services of the Town of Manchester, Conitecticut until 

N O VEM BER  X  1988 at 11:00 AM  
At which time said bids for furnishing of all materials, labor, 
•d ^ en ta nd in c ld e n ta lsto r "B IGELO W BROOK-STORM  
D RA IN  IM P R O V E M E N T S " will be publicly opened. 
Contract Documents, Including drawings and technical spe
cifications are on file at the Office of the Director of General 
Services located at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.
Copies of Contract Documents may be obtained by deposit
ing Twenty Five Dollars (825.00) with the Director of (J^ 
neral Services (or each set of documents so obtained. Each 
such deposit will be refunded If the Drawings and Contrart 
Documents ore returned In good condition within ten (10) 
doys after the Bid opening.
The Town of Manchester reserves the right to waive any In
formalities or to relect any or all Bids.
Each bidder must deposit with his Bid, security In the 
amount, form and sublect to the conditions provided In the 
Instructions to Bidders.
No Bidder may withdraw his Bid within sixty (40) days after 
the actual date of the Bid opening.
The Town of Monchesfer Is an equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmotive action policy for all of Its Con
tractors and Vendors as a condition of doing business with 
the Town, as pisf Federol Order 11244. By signing the Propo
sal Sheet for this bid, all vendors ond contractors og rM  to 
this condition of doing business with theTown and should the 
Town choose to audit their compliance, the vendor agrees to 
cooperate fully.

ROBERT B. W EISS 
General Manager

Renovations/Plus
Custom Interior A Exterior

PHnUno • casino nepelr 4 neeew
• Paekt a U sM  Caipanev
• Fma E M n a M  • Intund

• 9«nlor OJecounH

646-2253

I , q JR00MMAT€S 
1391 WANTED

WANTED 
TO RENT

M.S.
RENOVATIONS
Comm*rc/8/ A 

Stdtng, gutters, fibergisss 
shingles.'slate, asphalt, 

single ply. Fully insured, 
free estimates. Call

649-1596
871-7358 or 528-2857

[^ELECTRICAL
RESIDENTIALfuseellm-

Inatlon, clrcut breok- 
ers Installed. Addi
tional wiring and smoll 
repairs. Top quality 
work at affordable pri
ces. Call 646-5253 or 
residence of 646-0612.

HEATING/
PLUMBING

PJ’t  Plumbing, Hiatlng 6 
Air CondKIonlng

Boilers. pumpA hot water 
tanka, new arfd 
replacementa.

FREE ESTIUATBS
6 4 3 -9 6 4 9 / 2 2 8 -9 6 1 6

RHSCELLANEOUG
SERVICES

MI8CELLANE0U8
8ERVICE8

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

ARTS
RELIABLE MOVING

Lovv, Low Rates. 
Short notice moves. 
Insured. Dependable 

24 Years experience In 
moving

646-9669 Anytimt

S  & S  Framing
will do

• Addition! • Qaragat • Porch 
and dacka 

a State Llcanaad 
a Fully Inaurad

Cill 643-0921. 845-1757
Evenings

Top Soil Screened Loam
Any amoixit dallvarad. AliO. AH. 
nraval. atone and bark, mulch. 

BobcaL backhoe & loader lanlal.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
872-1400/659-9555

STONE EXPERTS
All typos of atone work, 
walla, veneer', dry stone 

wall. »-S Call Ryan 
Patrick, Mon.-FrI. 9-5

871-6096

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
ol/Resldentlol building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete janitorial ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates.
6 4 3 - 0 3 0 4 . ______

FALL Gutter cleaning 
Coll Paul at 643-8760.

HOLIDAY House, retire
ment living, ambula
t o r y ,  h o m e - l l k e  
atmosphere. Call 649- 
2358.

LANDSCAPING

Screened Loam, Qravel. 
Processed Qravel, Sand, 

Stone & Fill.
For Deliveries Call

George Griffing 
742-7886

GREGORY WARRICK’S 
TREE WORK

Featuring
Tree Removal • Pruning lor 
Health & Salsty • Prunning 

Dead Wood and Stubs • 
Pruning lor Wind Healalence 

a Pruning lor Baauly and 
Grass Growing

FuHy IlMurad • swilor CXIIWI OWOuol

645-1973 (■nar S pm)

HANDYMAN and 
HAUUN6

Any job —  Anytime 
Call Gary 

875-3483

LANDSCAPING
MOJOU TOO small 

PruTM ShnilM. i-daaajjrwmno. 
punanea. lawn saadlng a 

malnwnanca
CaN FREE ESTIMATES
PanaBBlbed Laws Cara 

SUmdseaplBS
7 4 2 -5 2 2 4  laawimaMaea

CONCRETE

h a w k e st r e e se r v k e
Buekst. truck 6  ehippar. Stump 

ramoval. Fraa aatImMaa. 
Spaetal conaldaratlon tor 
atdarly and handicappad.

647-7SS3

BEUVEMNi:
Also, sand, gravel, atone 

and horse manure.

643-9S04

“ CBNCBETE
ADDITIONS a  FLOORS

a Commarclal 6  raaManlM 
a Fraa Eetimalee

John Hannon Conerola 
Company • 875-0371

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

MISCELLANEOUS 
FDR SALE

FREE Room & boord In 
exchange for late night 
& early morning child 

- care. Mature woman 
preferred. 647-8633.

FOR Sale. Rowing ma
chine. Used twice. $50 
645-8054.

2 year old AKC registered 
neutered male-hound. 
Free 647-7149.

PROFESSIONAL, non- 
smoker, seeking room
mates. All appliances, 
4 b e d r o o m s .  
$300/month plus 1/3 
utilities. 643-7288.

TODAY’S Lucky CT Li
cense Plate Number Is 
YX 2684. If this Is your 
plate number, bring 
this ad to Ed Thornton, 
at Manchester Hondo, 
24 Adams Street, Man
chester, to collect your 
$25. You must bring 
proof of registration. 
This offer Is void In 
seven days. 10-8

MI8CELLANEDU8 
FDR SALE

EIGHT month old water- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 

months left "(or 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus. 
Eric 649-3426.0

MUSICAL
ITEMS

When you hove some
thing to sell, find a cosh 
buyer the easy way... with 
a low-cost od in Classi
fied. 643-2711.

022-10

BANJO with cose and 
Instruction books. Ex
cellent condition. Ask
ing $100. Coll Gene, 
633-6164.

ENDROLLS
27 'ft  w id th  -  2 5 B  

13V« w fd tti -  2  fo r  2 5 8
MUST be picked up at the 
Herald Office Monday thru 
Thuradiybafora 11 a.m.only.

POOL Table-Sears. Good 
condition. $300. Coll af
ter 3:30pm or leave 
message. 568-1903. 

CITATION Wood cool 
stove with hood for 
fireplace. Excellent 
condition. Asking $250- 
300. Coll 646-0687 after
3.________________

W O O D S T O V E  with  
blower. $175, negotia
ble. Coll offer 4pm,
646-8137.___________

HOLIDAY Matrix Fitness 
Center membership. 
Good at all locations. 
Platinum Lite Mem
bership. Value $1300. 
Selling for $900. 742-
7261.______________

7" Reel to Reel tapes. 
Most recorded on. $1.50 
each. Call Jack Ber
trand at 643-1262.

TAG
SALES'

TAG
SALES Automotive CARS 

FDR SALE

NOTICE. Connecticut (Gen
eral Statute 23-45 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on a telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural object without a writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcand 
carries a fine of up to SSO for 
eoch offense.
THREE Families. Dining 

room set, mechanics 
tools, air conditioner, 
T.V., housewares, etc.. 
9-3 on Saturday, Dc- 
tober 8th, 19 Fulton 
Rood, Manchester. 

TAG Sale. October 8, 
8am-2pm, 78 Buck
ingham Street. Wed
ding gown, framed 
backpack, toys and 
some furniture. 

MANCHESTER. 36 Vil
lage  Street. Many  
household Items. Fur
niture. Saturday, Dc-
tober 8th, 10-4.______

5 Franklin Street. Oc
tober 8, 10-3. House
hold, bikes, toys, 
carr iage,  clothing  
(baby-adult). 

M A N C H E S T E R .  Must 
sell! House 8, office 
furniture, patio 8, baby 
furniture, clothes, 
toys, books, garden 
supplies, housewares. 
This Saturday, 9-2, 134 
Ludlow Rood.

TAG Sale. Saturday Oc
tober 8, 10-4:30. 13 
Moore Street, Man
cheste r.  T o y s  8i
miscelloneous.______

TAG Sole. October 8th, 
rain or shine at 7 Har
vard Road. Something 
for everyone. 9 om-3
pm._______________

TAG Sale. Saturday Oc
tober 8th, 9-4. Corner of 
Center 8, Adorns Street, 
at Victoria Gordens. 

TAG Sole. Saturday only, 
8 om-3 pm, couch- 
loveseat, king water- 
bed, refrigerator, lots 
of good stuff, 46 Nike 
circle.

SATURDAY 9-4 8, Sunday 
10-2, October 8th & 9th. 
Furniture, small ap
pliances 8, miscellane
ous Items. Skis 8, ski 
boots. 77 Nutmeg Drive 
(off Keeney Street).

CARS 
FOR GALE

MANCHESTER Tog Sole. 
Sot. Oct.8th 9-4. Rain or 
shine. Household  
I tems, g l a s sw are ,  
cookware, clothing,1e- 
welry, furniture. 128 
Lelond Drive.

SATURDAY the 8th, 9-4. 
19 Benton Street. Lots 
of odds and ends-
cheop!____________

TAG Sole. Items too nu
merous to mention. 36 
Pork West Drive, 
Rockville. 9-3, Satur
day, October 8th. Rain 
or shine.

CARS 
FOR SALE

Sell Your Car

4 Lines —  10 Days 
SOe charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CAU HERALD
CLASSIFIED
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

1979 Malibu Classic. Ma
roon, 78,0(X)mlles, good 
condition, 8 cylinder, 
$2495. 643-8323 after 
3:(X).______________

1981 O L D S M O B I L E  
Wagon. Has every
thing. Excellent condi
tion. Clean. Call 643- 
9846.______________

1984 BRONCO II, V6, 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, 
A M / F M  s t e r e o  
cassette, 52,000 miles. 
Runs good, excellent 
condition. $7000 or best 
offer. 423-4683 offer 
4pm.______________

1980 CHRYSLER  New
port. Very good condi
tion. Coll anytime, 
646-7263.

<3et the Want Ad habit...
read and use the little ads
In Classified regularly.
643-2711.

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BU ICK, INC. 

ROUTE S3, VERNON
84 Caprice Wagon *8 2 9 5

85 Spectrum 4 Dr. *3995
as Century 4 Dr. (2) '8995
88 Celebrity 4 Dr. '7695 
88 Celebrity Euro 4 Dr. '7995 
88 LeSabra Ltd. '11,995 
87 Skylark 4 Or. '9495
87 Century LTD 4 Dr. '9995 
87 Spectrum 2 Dr. '7995 
87 Celebrity 2 Dr. '9495 
83 Honda Accord 2 Dr. '5995 
83 tentlac 8000 2 Or. '5995
83 Suick Regal '6 9 9 5
84 VW Jatte 4 Dr. '5 9 9 5

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

1987 DDDGE 600. Auto
matic transmission. 
$6900 or best offer. 
643-4263.

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
N E W  1988 
T R U C K S

S-10 Pickups - BlazersO VER  F A C TO R Y
IN VO ICE

IN STOCK UNITS
(Involcts AvalloblM On R*qu«st)

Full Size 
Vans

IN STOCK!
SALE OCT. 1 thru OCT. 10

c. 1988

[ l 2 2 9 I V I A I N S T R E E ^ ^ E L ^ 4 ^ 4 6 ^ ^ A N C H E S T E ^ E x l ^ o f ^ ^

CARS 
FOR GALE

AUTOS FOR 
REIIT/LEA8E

1978 CAPR ICE  Estate 
Wagon. V8, automatic, 
olr radio, rack, power 
accessories. 643-2880. 

PDNTIAC Phoenix, 1981, 
62,000 miles. Six cy
linder. Blue with blue 
Interior. Automatic 
transmission. Radio. 
Excellent condition. 
Moving abroad, must 
sel l  Immediate ly .
$1725. 646-6624.______

FDRD Maverick, 1976. 
Good condition. 47,000 
miles, 2 door. One 
owner. 643-6274.

81 Ford Fairmont wagon. 
Good running condi
tion. $500. 646-3906.

1980 Mazda 626 limited 
edition. 59,000. Air con
ditioning, automatic 
transmission, stereo 
om-fm, excellent tires 
& new exhaust. $1800. 
Coll 649-0628 after 5:00.

ITRUGK8/VAN8 
F0R8ALE

FREE Mileage on low 
cost auto rentals. Vil
lage Auto Rental. 643- 
2979 or 646-7044.

MI8CELLANE0U8 
AUTOMOTIVE

SCHALLER
ACURA
USED CARS

88 Legend........ '21,995
86 Caravan SE...'15,565
88 F-150 P/U.... '15.785
87 S-10 Blazer...'14,975
87 Interga L S ....'  9,995
87 Mazda RX7 .... '13.995 
87 Toy. Corolla ...' 8,595 
87 Toy. Corolla!...' 8,295
87 Toyota GT ...'10,995
86 Chev C20..... ' 9,595
86 Chev C30..... '14,975
86 SR-5 P/U .....' 9,575
86 Toy. LB P/U ....' 6,995
86 LeSaber.......' 8,995
86 Merc. Sable...' 9,995
85 Toronado....' 9.495
85 Audi GT ...... ' 9,595
84 Toy. Camry ....' 7,995

34S Center St., 
Manchester e 647-7077

1978 GMC Von. 8 pas
senger. 113,000 miles. 
Power steorlng, power 
brakes, automatic. 

^ _ $ 6 0 0 6 4 3 - 4 0 9 L ^ ^ ^ ^

CARS 
FOR SALE

EARLY Season special. 
Pair of Goodyear ro- 
dla l  snow t i res .  
P175/70R13. Used onlV 
a couple of winters. 
Asking $75 for the set. 
Call 647-1791 wee- 
knlghts before 9pm.

GARS 
FOR SALE

USED
CAR Sale
OVER 100 USED GARS IN STOCK. 

BIG SAYINGS! 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AT LYNCH TOYOTA/PONTIAC
87 Toyota Tercel Cpe., AT, PS 
87 Regal T-tvpe, turbo, V4, Black 
87 Pont. Sunbird Coupe, AT, PS 
87 Grand Am Cpe., AT, AC, PS 
87 Toyota MR2, red, 10K ml.
87 Corolla LE, 4 dr, AT, PS, AC 
87 Camaro, V8, AT, PS, AC, Stereo 
87 Firebird, red, AT, 12K ml 
87 Sentra 2 dr. cpe. 5 spd. star coss.
87 Toyota 'h ton, slvr, 5 spd., 9K ml 
87 Pont. MOOLE 4 dr, fully eqpd.
87 Pont. Flero SE coupe, block 
87 Cotloss Sprme cpe, maroon 
87 Chevy Novo 4 dr, AT, AC 
87 Ford Tempo GL 4 dr, BIk, 15K 
87 Colt 4 dr, wht, AT, PS, PB, AC 
87 Bonneville LE  4 dr, fully eqpd.
87 Nissan Maxima SE, AT, 13K 
87 Mustang GT, 5 spd., T-tops 
86 Tempo GS cpe, 5 spd, AC, s/r 
86 Dee Rom Chrgr, V8, AT 4x4 
86 Camrv DIx 4 dr, AT, AC, 15K 
86 Mnte Carlo SS, bckts, pwr pkg.
86 Cellco GT LB, 5 spd, AC, snrf 
86 Flero, 5 spd, gold, 9K ml.
86 Chevy S10 Pick-up, V6, 4 spd 
86 Skvhowk cpe, AT, PS, AC, Tilt 
86 Toyota P/U with cop, maroon 
86 Toyota Corolla 4 dr., 5 spd, AC 
86 Toyota Comry LE  LB, AT 
86 Pont. Trans Am, red & sliver 
86 Delta 88 Rovdle Brougham 
86 Comoro, bik, V6, AT, AC, 37K 
86 Grand Am Cpe, V6, Idd, red 
86 Taurus, V6, most ovl options 
86 Pontiac STE. i 'oroon 
86 Chevy CIO PU, V8, 4 spd.
85 Moxlmo GL, AT, 36K, blue 
85 Bonneville LE, 4 dr, V8, 45K 
BSCellco GTS LB, 5 spd, AC, 41K 

., 4 6  Jeep Wdooneer ktftr Wd, 34K 
8S Pont. 6000 4 dr., XM. 17K ml 
85 Toy M R  2, red, 5 spdr AC, snrf 
85 GMC Astro conversion von 
85 Caravan LE, 5 Spd, PS, AC 
855unblrd won, AT, AC, PS 
85 GMC High Sierra PIck/Up 
85 Corolla LE  4 dr, 5 spd, AC 
84 Marquis Brhom, V6, full pow 
84 Escort Won, 5 spd. PS, stereo 
84 Jeep Cherokee Pioneer 4x4 
84 Chevy Blazer KS Silverado 
84 Ford Escort, 31,000 miles 
84 Mazda GLC LX  4 Dr, AT 
83 Cellco GT cpe, 5 spd, AC 
83 Dae Rom Charger, 2 WD 
83 Merc Lynx, 3 dr, S spd, AC, blue 
83 Chevy Cavalier HB, AT, AC 
83 Corolla 4 dr, AT, AC, stereo 
83 Gr Prix Brphm, V8, P-m/r 
82 Escort EXP, wht, 5 spd, snrf 
82 LeBrn 2 dr landau, AT, PS, AC 
82 Monte Carlo, V8, AT, AC, 53K 
80 Trans Am, AT, AC, T-tops 
80 Monte Ckirlo, AT, PS, AC 
80 Blazer Silverado, red 8, white 
79 Gronodo <3hlo cpe, 54K 
79 Toy. Corona 4 dr, AT, PS, AC

All Vehicles Warrantled

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 W . Center St., M an chester 646-4321



S P O R T S
Tyson sued for divorce by lorturerf Givens

Bengais and Jets in unfamiiiar surroundings

By Judy Faroh 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Actress Robin Givens, who 
called her turbulent marriage to heavyweight 
boxing champion Mike Tyson “ torture," filed for 
divorce Friday, celebrity attorney Marvin Mitchel- 
son said.

Miss Givens, who appears in the ABC series 
"Head of the Class,”  cited irreconcilable differen
ces for seeking toend the eight-month marriage that 
has been dissected on television and in the press.

Miss Givens is in town filming the series. 
Mitchelson has also represented actress Joan 
Collins and was the lawyer in a landmark 
“ palimony”  decision against the late actor Lee
Marvin. . . „

In an Interview with Barbara Walters on ABC s 
"20-20”  a week ago. Miss Givens said her husband 
has an "extremely volatile temper”  and that life 
with him was "torture ... pure hell.”  She said she s 
become very afraid of him, but gave no indication 
she wanted to end the marriage.

Tyson. 22, the youngest heavyweight champion 
ever, told Miss Walters that he loves his 23-year-old 
wife and would not stand in her way if she chose to
leave. . . .

“ My wife would just have to ask for it and she has 
every penny I have,”  said Tyson, a millionaire.

Miss Givens toid Miss Walters that Tyson is a 
manic-depressive, but a doctor who examined the 
heavyweight champ said this week he is not.

Friends of Tyson have accused Miss Givens and 
her mother. Ruth Roper, of manipulating Tyson in 
order to gain control of his $40 million fortune.

Days after the interview, police went to the 
Bemardsville, N.J., mansion of the couple to try to 
calm Tyson, at the request of Miss Givens and her 
mother, because the champ reportedly had flown 
into a rage and hurled furniture through the 
windows.

Dorsett admits 
he was wrong
AURORA, Colo. (AP) — Denver Broncos 

running back Tony Dorsett, arrested by the 
Colorado State Patrol and charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol, said he 
knew he was wrong to refuse to take a breath 
test.

The state patrol said Dorsett was "uncooper
ative”  and verbally abusive to officers who 
stopped the black Jeep Cherokee he was 
driving at about 11:30 p.m. Thursday.

Dorsett said he had been without an attorney 
and had always heard that in such cases “ if you 
have an option not to do something, do not do it 
because it can work against you in some cases. 
That was the only reason I didn’t do it — 
because I wasn’t in the presence of my 
attorney.”

Trooper Don Rolfe stopped a black Jeep 
Cherokee driven by Dorsett about 11:30 p.m. 
Thursday after the patrol received a complaint 
that such a vehicle was weaving along Parker 
Road in Arapahoe County, authorities said.

Rolfe confirmed the vehicle was “ weaving 
severely,”  authorities said.

Rolfe said he used his lights and siren but had 
difficulty stopping the vehicle, according to 
Trooper Mark Anello of the state patrol. When 
the vehicle did stop, Rolfe and two sheriff’s 
deputies recognized Dorsett and Rolfe “ de
tected the presence of alcohol,”  Anello said.

Dorsett was taken to the Arapahoe County 
Jail and was released early Friday after 
posting a $750 bond, Anello said.

He was scheduled for an arraignment in 
county court Nov. 8.

AP photo

COUPLE SPLITS — Heavyweight box
ing champion Mike Tyson has been 
sued by his wife, actress Robin Givens, 
for a divorce. Givens retained ceiebrity

divorce attorney. Marvin Mitcheison to 
file a divorce petition Friday against her 
husband, claim ing irreconcilable  
differ,ences.

Gretzky a big help to his friends
Bv James LItke 
The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Lee 
laccoca should have had it this 
easy when he set out to turn 
around Chrysler. Remember that 
during the coming weeks as NHL 
scores roll in and the Los Angeles 
Kings turn up winners more often 
than not.

And remember this: They may 
have gone from laid-back to 
laying it on, under the tutelage of 
a young tough named Wayne 
Gretzky but they’re still a club, 
not a gang.

Item: Some friends of a friend 
showed up at Greg Stefan’s 
doorstep the other night and 
broke in. Eight times.

They didn’t say please, didn’t 
say thank you, didn’t say much, in 
fact, except that Gretzky had sent 
them.

Stefan understood. He has been 
a pal of The Great One going back 
to their boyhood days on the 
frozen ponds of Brantford. 
Ontario.

And it just turned out to be his 
misfortune to wind up in goal 
wearing a Detroit Red Wings 
uniform the night that Gretzky, 
now wearing the black, white and 
silver sweater of the Kings, had 
.something to prove.

"The only other team I’ve ever 
seen come at you like that.”

Stefan said, shaking his head, 
“ was Edmonton with Wayne 
Gretzky.

"That’ s why he’s the greatest 
player in the world. And he seems 
to be getting better.”

Item: During the second period 
of Thursday night’s season op
ener, things got so bad at one 
point — two Kings’ goals within 13 
seconds, four straight during one 
stretch — that the beleaguered 
Red Wings sent one player too 
many over the boaros because it 
just didn’t seem fairN=/

Now, Detroit Coach Jacques 
Demers doesn’t go back as far 
with Gretzky as does Stefan, and 
his teams don’t make those kind 
of mistakes often.

It just turned out to be his 
misfortune to wind up behind the 
wrong bench on the wrong night.

“ I never saw a l.os Angeles 
team come at you like that,”  
Demers said, al.so shaking his 
head.

"The difference is Wayne 
Gretzky. He makes every player 
around him play better”

Wayne Gretzky did not invent 
— or even re-invent — the Los 
Angeles Kings. It only seemed 
that way to the recently con
verted in the land of the some
times self-absorbed.

What he did was make all the 
Kings and all the Kings’ fans 
something they hadn’t been in

their last seven season- openers 
and too few times in the 21 
seasons they spent wandering in 
the NHL wilderness without him. 

He made them winners, 8-2.
He made his team mates 

breathe easy by scoring the first 
goal and assisting on the second. 
He made them look good with 
blind passes that uncannily found 
the target, by freezing defense- 
men with his stickhandling, then 
coolly setting up someone else for 
a shot.

Then he refused to take the 
credit.

"One guy doesn’t win.”  he said. 
“ It takes a whole team. Pressure 
is on to win now — maybe for the 
first time for this team.

“ But you haven’t done anything 
until your name is on the Stanley 
Cup. I’ve had it four times. I want 
it one more time on this team”  

He will need help, but he is 
willing to give some help in return 
— as Luc Robitaille found out.

Robitaille scored 45 goals as a 
rookie in the 1986-87 season and 53 
last season, but now the horizon 
truly seems limitless. He was 
named the No. 1 star Thursday 
night after scoring three times, 
but he was quick to note that he 
had a lot of help from No. 99.

“ It was a great feeling just to be 
out there with him." Robitaille 
said. “ Even with two guys on 
him. he gets the puck to you.”

By Hlllel Italic 
The Associated Press

The Cincinnati Bengais playing the

New York Jets doesn’t usually meet 
anyone’s idea of a big game, but this 
year is different.

The Bengais. the National Football

AP  photo

BENGAL QB — Cincinnati quarterback Boomer Esiason, shown 
last week against the Raiders, wiil lead the unbeaten Bengais 
against the surprising New York Jets on Sunday.

League’s only unbeaten team after 
five weeks, entertain the improving 
Jets on Sunday in a matchup between 
two of the American (in fe re n ce ’s 
top-ranked teams. \

“ We’re in a new era now,”  Bengais 
coach Sam Wyche said. “ We’ re 
beyond the stage where we sneak up 
on folks. We’re beyond the stage 
where everyone is saying, ‘Well, 
they’ re not as good as their record, 
wait and see next week, they’re going 
to get whipped.’ We’re now at the 
point where whoever we play is 
playing the big game. We’re the guys 
that they want to knock off.”

Cincinnati, led by quarterback 
Boomer Esiason, has the top-ranked 
offense in the AFC. The Jets have the 
AFC’s second-best offense and top- 
ranked defense.

“ They (the Jets) have a stronger 
offense and a stronger defense than 
anybody we’ve played to date on the 
Sunday we’ve played them,”  Wyche 
said.

Elsewhere in the NFL Sunday, it 
will be Chicago at Detroit, Indianapo
lis at Buffalo, Kansas City at Houston, 
the Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta, 
New England vs. Green Bay at 
Milwaukee, Seattle at Cleveland, 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, Washing
ton at Dallas, Pittsburgh at Phoenix, 
Denver at San Francisco, Miami at 
the Los Angeles Raiders, and New 
Orleans at San Diego.

The New York Giants are at 
Philadelphia on Monday night.

The Bengais, who beat the Los 
Angeles Raiders 45-21 last Sunday, 
are off to their best start since 1975. 
Esiason, the NFL’s top-ranked quar
terback, has thrown 12 touchdown 
passes.

“ They’ve been on the verge the last 
couple of years of being a great 
team,”  Jets coach Joe Walton said. 
“ They had a young team a couple of 
years ago. They’ve taken their lumps. 
’They’ve learned how to play.”

’The Jets, 3-1-1, are still learning, but 
learning well. ’Their defense has 
allowed only 12.2points per game, and 
defensive end Mark Gastineau has 
regained his touch for sacking quar
terbacks, tying for the NFL lead with 
seven.

New York Giants (3-2) at Philadelphia 
(2-3) (Monday night): ITie Giants have 
won six straight over the Eagles, but 
have 17 players on injured reserve 
and several others hurt.

Philadelphia has the NFL’s best 
giveaway-takeaway ratio at plus-10 
and quarterback Randall Cun
ningham has thrown touchdown 
passes in 17 straight games, the 
longest active streak.

New England (2-3) at Green Bay 
(0-8): ’The Patriots will start quarter
back Doug Flutie, last week’s hero in 
a 21-17 victory over Indianapolis.

Fiutie, the AFC Offensive Player of 
the Week, replaced starting quarter
back Tom Ramsey at the outset of the 
fourth quarter and completed 12 of 16 
passes for 132 yards.

Alysheba leads 
Jockey field

NEW YORK (AP) — Alysheba, who enjoys 
his work, takes on the task of beating a small, 
but tough field at 1*A miles in the Jockey Club 
Gold Cup at Belmont Park Saturday.

It will be Alysheba’s first start at the 
distance since finishing fourth in the Belmont 
Stakes last year in a bid for the ’Triple Crown.

In explaining why he wasn’t skipping the 
Gold Cup and waiting for the PA-mile, $3 
million Breeders’ Cup Classic, especially in the 
wake of Alysheba’s record performance in the 
recent l ‘/4-mile Woodward, trainer Jack Van 
Berg said: “ If you’re scared of getting beat, 
you ought to retire, you ought to go home.”

Van Berg feels that Alysheba’s Belmont 
Stakes performance let down a lot of people, 
adding. “ It’s only fair to give him this chance.”

Alysheba. who was voted 3-year-old cham
pion, has won five of seven starts this year and 
has looked sharp in his last two races.

“ This horse loves to run.”  Van Berg said. 
“ He loves to train. He loves what he’s doing.”

The 4-year-old colt, owned by Dorothy and 
Pamela Scharbauer and ridden by Chris 
McCarron, must have been ecstatic Sept. 17 at 
Belmont.

He won the l ‘/i-mile Woodward in a track 
record 1:59 2-5, beating Forty Niner by a neck, 
with Waquoit another neck back and PA 
lengths ahead of Personal Flag.

Waquoit, winner of the PA-mile Brooklyn 
Handicap at Belmont in 1987-88, and Personal 
Flag, winner of Belmont’s PA-mile Suburban 
Handicap this year, also are in the Gold Cup 
field.

Completing the field are Creme Fraiche, the 
6-year-old gelding who won the 1985 Belmont 
Stakes and the Gold CHip in 1986-87, and New 
York-bred Easy N Dirty.

Oregon squads invade LA.
By Herschel NIssenson 
The Associated Press

This week’s Hollywood epic is 
“ Invaders from the North.”

’They’ll be wearing funny look
ing headgear and bulky, padded 
outfits, but it won’t bean invasion 
from outer space, just from 
Oregon.

The college football spotlight 
shines on Los Angeles on Satur
day when second-ranked UCLA 
meets Oregon State and No. 3 
Southern California faces No. 18 
Oregon. It’s the only time this 
season that quarterbacks Troy 
Aikman (UCLA) and Rodney 
Peete (Southern Cal) will show 
their wares in L A. on the same 
day.

Wiil the .scripts have happy 
endings?

“ I would say this is the best 
Oregon State team that I can 
remember,”  UCLA coach Terry 
Donahue said of the 3-2 Beavers, 
who are over .500 this late in the 
season for the first time since 
1970.

“ Oregon is a very fine team,” 
Southern Cal’s Larry Smith said 
of the 4-0 Ducks. “ They’re sound, 
they execute well, they have very 
go(^ balance on offense and 
they’re playing very good de
fense. They beat us last year.”

Top-ranked Miami (Fla.) is 
idle, while No. 4 Auburn visits 
Louisiana State for a night game 
and No. 5 Notre Dame is at Pitt at 
night. Sixth-ranked Florida State 
entertains Division I-AA Georgia 
Southern, No. 7 West Virginia is 
at East Carolina, No. 8 South

Carolina at Virginia Tech, No. 9 
Nebraska at Kansas and No. 10 
Oklahoma plays Texas at Dallas.

In The Associated Press Second 
Ten, No. 11 Clemson is at 
Virginia, Mississippi at No. 12 
Alabama, No. 13 Oklahoma State 
at Colorado, Memphis State at 
No. 14 Florida, Vanderbilt at No. 
15 Georgia, No. 16 Wyoming at 
San Diego State at night, Michi
gan State at No. 17 Michigan, No. 
19 Washington at Arizona State at 
night and Texas Tech at No. 20 
Arkansas.

UCLA is coming off a hard- 
fought 24-17 victory at Washing
ton and Donahue is trying to keep 
his team from looking past 
Oregon State, long a Pac-10 
Conference doormat.

“ There was a day you could 
look at somebody with an eye
brow up.”  he said. “ I don’t think 
you can do that now. The ieague is 
outrageous. There’s no relief. I 
think Oregon State is a team that 
we better prepare well for and 
play well against if we’re going to

win.
Oregon may be without star 

quarterback Bill Musgrave (an
kle) forthesecondstraightgame. 
’The Ducks were the only Pac-10 
team to beat Southern Cal last 
year and want to prove it wasn’t a 
fluke.
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Wickham Invitational today BasebaD
The eighth annual Wickham Park Cross Country 

Invitational will take place this morning beginning 
at 10. The Manchester High and East Catholic boys’ 
and girls’ teams will participate.

The Manchester and East Catholic girls will be in 
the girls’ championship race at 11:30 a.m. East 
Catholic will be in the boys’ seeded race at l: 30p.m. 
while Manchester will be in the boys’ championship 
race at 2 p.m.

Approximately 1,500 runners from 100 schools and 
five states will compete in the 12-race card.

Following the scholastic card will be the 
Connecticut TAC 5K Championship, hosted by the 
Silk City Striders, which answers the gun at 3 p.m. 
Entry fee is $5.

East Is home, MHS away
The East Catholic High football team will be 

looking for its first win of the year when it hosts 
Xavier High of Middletown in an All Connecticut 
Conference matchup at 1:30 p.m. at Carlin Fieid.

East is 0-3 overall and 0-1 in the ACC. The Eagles 
are coming of a 19-6 loss to Wilbur Cross. Xavier is 
2- 1.

Manchester High will travel to Enfield to take on 
Fermi High in a CCC East encounter at 1:30 p.m. 
Manchester is 1-2 overall and 0-1 in the league while 
Fermi is 2-0-1.

Whalers In action
HARTFORD — ’The Hartford Whalers, who 

launched their 1988-89 NHL season Thursday night 
with a 5-2 loss to Quebec, have a home-and-home 
series with the Boston Bruins this weekend. The 
teams meet at the Civic Center in Hartford tonight 
at 7:30 before pairing up again Sunday at 7:30 at 
Boston Garden.

Television and Radio

Postseason picture

PLAYOFFS 
Amcrtcon Lm o m  
Widneidev. Oct. S 

Oakland Z  Boston 1
Ttiundoy. Oct. t

Oakland 4, Boston 3, Oakland leads 
series ZO

Satuntav> Oct. 8
Boston (Boddicker 13-15) ot Oakland 

(Welch 17-9), 8:22 p.m.
Sundw< Oct. 9 

Boston at Oakland, 3 p.m.
Mendoy, Oct. 10

Boston at Oaklond, 3 ;08 p.m ., If necessary 

Wadntsdov, Oct. 12
Oakland at Boston, 3:08 p.m .. If necessary 

'Diursdoy, Oct. 13
Oaklond at Boston, 8:22 p.m .. If necessary

National Loaoue 
Tliasdav, Oct. 4 

New York Z  Los Angeles 2 
Wwtnasdov, Oct. S

Los Angeles 6, New York Z  series tied 1-1 

Pirldav, Oct. 7
Los Angeles at New York, ppd., rain 

Saturday, Oct. 8
Los Angeles (Tu d o r (104) at New York 

(D orllng 17-9), 12:20p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9

Los Angeles (H e r^ ls e r  23-8) at New 
Y ork  (Fernondei 1Z10), 8:22 p.m. 

Monday,Oct. 10
Los Angeles at New York, 12:20 p.m. 

Tuosdoy, Oct. 11
New York ot Los Angeles, 8:22 p.m .. It 

necessary
Wednesday, Oct. 12

New York at Los Angeles, 8:22 p.m .. If 
necessary

WORLD SERIES 
Sotunlay, Oct. 15

At N L  champion, 8:30 p.m.
Sundim, Oct. 18 

At N L  champion, 8:25 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 18 , 

At A L  Champion. 8:30 p.m.
WednetKlay, Oct. 19 

At A L  champion, 8:25 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 20

At A L champion, 8:39 p.m., If
necessary

Saturday, Oct. 22
At N L  

necessary
champion, 5:25 p.m., If

TODAY
Noon — Dodgers at Mets. Channel 8. WKHT 
Noon — College football: Rutgers at Army. 

Channel 18
1 p.m. — Golf: Senior Vantage Championship, 

ESPN
2:30 p.m. — College football: Oklahoma at Texas, 

Channel 3
3 p.m. — Horse Racing: Jockey Club Gold Cup, 

ESPN
3:30 p.m. — College football: Ohio State at 

Indiana, Channel 8
4 p.m. — College football: Notre Dame at 

Pittsburgh, ESPN
6:30 p.m. — College football: Oregon State at 

UCLA. NESN
7 p.m. — College football: Auburn at LSU, ESPN 
7:30 p.m. — Bruins at Whalers. SportsChannel,

W ILI (1400-AM)
8 p.m. — Red Sox at Athletics, Channel 8, WTIC 
8:30 p.m. — Rangers at Blues, Channel 9
9:30 p.m. — College football: Villanova at UConn. 

(tape) NESN
10:30 p.m. — College football: Wyoming at San 

Diego State, ESPN

SUNDAY
1 p.m. — Redskins at Cowboys, Channel 3 
1 p.m. — Patriots at Packers, Channel 30, WDRC 
1 p.m. — Tennis: Virginia Slims of New Orleans. 

ESPN
2:30 p.m. — Red Sox at Athletics Channel 8. WTIC 
3 p.m. — Golf: Senior Vantage Championship. 

ESPN
5 p.m. — Horse Racing: ’Turf Classic. ESPN 
7 p.m. — Whalers at Bruins. Channel 18, NESN, 

WTIC
7 p.m. — Sabres at Flyers, SportsChannel
8 p.m. — Dodgers at Mets, Channel 8. WKHT 
10:30 p.m. — Islanders at Kings. SportsChannel

Sunday, Oct. 23
At N L  Champion, 8:25 p.m. 

necessary
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Baseball today
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Scoreboard
Boston at Oakland (8:22 p.m. E O T ) . Mike 

Boddicker, lZ15,pltchesagalnstBobWelch, 
17-9. Boddicker Is Z O w llh o  1.85earned-run 
average since Aug. 29. WIech was 13-4 at 
home this seoson,4-5ontheroad.
Slat*

WaltWelssoftheOakkindAIhletlcsbatted 
.250 this season. Against Boston he wos 
14-for-36,a.389average....MarkMcGwlreof 
the Oakland Athletics was O-for-10 lifetime 
against Roger Ctemensbef ore hIsRBI single 
InthesIxthlnnlngThursdovnlght.
Streaks

Th e  Boston Red Sox have lost four 
consecutive postseason gomes.
Swings

RonDorllnooftheNewYorkAAetswas14-1 
at home this season and 3-8 on the road. 
Slumps

Including the first two gomes of the 
playoffs, the Los Angeles Dodgers have a 
teamtxittlngaverogeof.201 since Sept. 1.
seidem

Rich Gedman'shomerunoff Greg C:adaret 
In the seventh Inning Thursdovnlghtwashls 
first off o left-hander since Ju ly 25,1987. All 
nine of Gedm on’s homers during the 1988 
season wereoff right-handers.
Stadiums

The Oakland Athletics hove won 14 of their 
lost 15 home gomes, losing only to the 
Milwaukee Brewer s and Teddy Hlguero 8-3 
on the last Saturday of the season, 
Slmllorttes

Jose Canseco's two-run homer off Roger 
Clemens and Walt Weiss' game-winning 
single off Lee Smith In the ninth Inning 
Thursday night both came on 0-2 pitches. 
Superiority

The Athletics were 54-27 this season In 
Oaklond, the best home record In the 
Americon League. Their SB-31 rood record 
wos the best In them olor leagues.
Saves

Dennis Ecklerslev of the Ookland Athlet
ics got saves In the first two gomes of the A L  
playoffs after saving 45 during the seoson. 
The record for saves in a series Is three by

Dave Glustlofthe 1971 Pittsburgh Pirates. 
SliiQ9#rs

Jose Canseco of the Oakland Athleticshas 
homered In two consecutive games and 
three ofhlslast five.
Situations

Prior to Thursday night's game-winning 
hit n-cilnst Boston, Walt Weiss of the 
Athlehc? was 4-for-M this season In 
late-inning pressure situations, defined os 
from  the seventhlnnlngonwhenOaklandled 
by one run, was tied or trailed with the 
winning run on bose,atbat or ondeck.
Status _ ^

Seattle AAarIners manager JIm m vSnvder 
was fired Thursday, olong with pitching 
coach Billy Connors, batting coach Frank 
Howard and first-base coach Howie Bedell.
... 19-vear veteran Dave Concepcion of the 
Cincinnati Reds wos released Thursday. 
Speaking

“ Oakland has big guvs In the lineup and 
theycouldhlttheball out of Yellowstone.''—  
Pitcher Mike Boddicker of the Boston Red 
Sox.
Seasons
Oct.8

1908— TheChlcagoCubswonthe National 
League pen nontwhenMordecal Brown beat 
Christy Mathewson 4-2 In the playoff of the 
d is p u te  game In which Fred Merkle failed 
to touch second base.

1929—  Howard Ehmke, o surprise starter 
for the Philadelphia Athletics, struck out 13 
Chicago Cubs to win the opening World 
Series g a m e ZI.

1956 —  Don Lorsen of the New York 
Yankees pitched the only perfect game In 
W orld Series history, beating the Brooklyn 
Dodgers 24. Sal Mogllewastheloser.giving 
up fivehits. Th e  Yankees tooko3-2leodlnthe 
series. Mickey Mantle'shomer In the fourth 
wasoll Larsen needed.

1957 _  Walter O 'M alley, owner of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, officlall vconflrmedthot 
hewasmovtnghisfronchlseto Los Angeles.

1941 _  Whitey Ford of the New York 
Yankees set a W orld Series record for 
consecutive scoreless Innings by extending 
his streak to 32 In a 7-0 victory over the 
Clnclnnott Redsln(jame4.

1973— Rusty Staub'stwohomerunsledthe 
Mets to o 9-2 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds, giving New York  o 21 lead In the 
Notional League plavoffs. Pete Rose of the 
Reds ond Bud Ha rrelson of the Mets scuff led 
In the fifth Inning after Rose slid hard Into 
secondbose. . .

1980 —  Dove Bergman's two-run triple 
capped a four-run 10th Innlngosthe Houston 
Astros beat the Phllodelphia Phillies 7-4 ond 
evened the National League plavoffs after 
two gomes.

1986 —  Mike Scott eaualed o plavoffs 
record with 14 strikeouts and threw a 
fIve-hItter os the Houston Astros beat the 
New York Mets 14 In the first game of the 
Notional Leogue plavoffs. Glenn (Bovls 
opened the second Inning Althahom erun off 
Dwight (Sooden.

Today's Birthdays: Mike Morgan 29; 
JerryR*ed23.

Bobby Clampett 
To m  Purtier 
Dave Barr 
Paul Azinger 
Hubert Green 
Clark Dennis 
Buddy Gardner 
Billy Ray Brown 
Mike Hulbert 
Jim  Booros 
Billy Andrade 
Jack Renner 
David Edwards 
Jim  (tallogher 
Poul Trlttler 
Davis Love III 
Lance Ten Broeck 
H orry Ta ylo r 
B arry Cheesmon 
Mike Hammond 
Clarence Rose 
B arry Jaeckel 
Ken Brown 
D .A . Welbrlng 
Antonio Cerda 
Bruce ZabrIskI 
Dan Halldorson 
Jim  Nelford 
Terrance Dill 
Dan Pohl 
George Archer 
Sam Randolph

Golf

M ark Brooks 
Brad Bryant 
Brian Claar 
Keith Cleorwater 
Ben Crenshaw 
Howard Twltty 
John Adorns

64-72— 136
64-72— 136
6947— 136
66- 74— 136
67- 69— 136
6967—  136
6 9 6 8 - 137 
6968— 137 
71-66— 137 
6849— 137 
71-66— 137
68- 74— 138 
7468— 138 
68-74— 138 
7147— 138 
7345— 138 
6949^138
7468—  138 
6969^138 
7147— 138
67- 72— 139 
6974— 139
68- 71— 139 
7247— 139
7 4 6 9 - 139 
71-68— 139 
7247— 139 
6974-139 
7469^139 
7469— 139 
71.40u.ieo 
71-69— 140

Southwest Claaalc acorea

A B IL E N E , Texas (A P ) —  Scores Friday 
after the second round of the 1400,000 Gatlin 
Brothers Southwest Golf Classic, played 
at the par 36-36— 72, 7.166-vard Fairway 
Oaks Country Club Course (odenotes 

amateur)
64-60— 132 
66^0— 134 
68^7— 135 
6^^9— 135 
69-66— 135 
66'dB— 136 
72-64— 136

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American Leogue
C H IC A G O  W H IT E  SOX— Fired Jim  

FregosI, manager.
N E W  Y O R K  Y A N K E E S — Fired Lou 

Plnlello,manager,and named Oallos Green 
to replace him.

BASKETBALL
Nottenat Baehelball Auectotton

H O U S TO N  R O C K E TS — Traded Cedric 
Maxwell, forward, to the Washington 
BulletsforJlm(3randholm,center.

C H IC A (30  B U L L S — Signed Jack Haley, 
center; John Fox, Charles D avis,'M ike 
Land, Derrick Lewis, Ed Nealy and David 
Wood, forwards; and Anthony Jones, 
Kevin McKenna, Ralph Ta lly  and Jom le 
Waller, guards.

LOS A N G E L E S  C L IP P E R S — Signed 
Quintin Dailey, guard.

M I L W A U K E E  B U C K S — S i g n e d  
Jo y  Humphries, guard, to o four-year 

contract.
N E W  Y O R K  K N IC K S — Signed Johnny 

Newmon, forward, to o multi-year 
contract and Greg Butler, forward, to a 

one-year contract.
W A S H IN G TO N  B U L L E T S — Signed Har

vey (Sront, forward. Fired Garnett Slotton, 
executive vice-president. Announcedthot 
Walter Berry, general sales manager, 

hos left the organization.
FOOTBALL

Nottonol Feetball Leogue
A T L A N T A  F A LC O N S — Waived Leonard 

Mitchell, tackle.
SAN FR A N C IS CO  49ERS— Re-signed 

Brent Jones, tight end.
COLLEGE

N C A A — Named S. David Berst assistant 
executive director for enforcement; Potrl- 
clo E. Bork assistant executive director for 
championships; John H. Leavens assistant 
executive directorfor compliance services; 
Frank E . Morshall assistant executive 
director for business offolrs; and Wolloce I. 
Renfro assistant executive director for 
publishing.

B R O O K L Y N — Named Alan Woch men's 
and women's swimming coach.

M E R C Y  C O L L E G E — Named John A l
bert Torres sports Information director.

X A V IE R — Named James Ross basket
ball trainer and assistant to the athletic 
director and Andy B arry ossistant to the 
business manager In choriK of tickets 
and game audits.

EC  boys’ soccer In action
TRUMBULL — The East Catholic boys’ soccer 

team (4-2-1) will travel to ’Trumbull to take on St. 
Joseph's in a key ACC clash. The Eagles have won 
their last four matches. East is 4-0-1 in its last five 
matches and has allowed only one goal in the last 
four outings.

UConn teams at home
STORRS— The University of Connecticut foott/all 

team. No. 14 in the Divison I-AA poll, will entertain 
Villanova University today at 1 p.m. at Memorial 
Stadium in Yankee Conference action.

The Wildcats share first place in the conference 
with a 2-0 markand are 3-loverall while the Huskies 
are 1-1 and 3-1 overall. Villanova has won its last 
three straight.

-Meanwhile, the UConn men’s soccer team will 
host the University of South .Florida Sunday at 2 
p.m. at the Connecticut. Soccer Stadium. The 
Huskies are 7-5-1. It ’s Parent’s weekend at UConn.

In local soccer action, the Manchester Commun
ity College men’s socccer team (3-6) will travel to 
New Haven to take on the Southern Connecticut 
State Universityjunior varsity soccer team today at 
1 p.m.

Rhyan shares the lead
CLEMMONS, N.C. (A P ) -  Dick Rhyan, a 

journeyman pro who has yet to score an official 
victory, compiled a 2-under-par 68 and took a share 
of the lead Friday at the halfway point of the 
$l-million Vantage Championship.

“ Do you realize I could win more in this 
tournament than I did in the whole 10 years I spent 
on the regular tour?”  Rhyan asked.

Rhyan, 53, reached the halfway point of the 
richest event on the Seniors Tour, offering $135,000 
to the winner, with a 36-hole total of 137, three under 
par on the difficult Vantage course at Tanglewood 
Park.

With two rounds to go, he was tied for the top spot 
with 1975 U.S. Open champion Lou Graham, who 
had a struggling 69 that included five one-putt pars.

Edberg reaches semis
BASEL, Switzerland (AP ) — Wimbledon cham

pion Stefan Edberg downed fellow Swede Magnus 
Gustafsson 6-3,6-4 Friday to reach the semifinals of 
the $270,000 Swiss Indoors tennis tournament.

Edberg, ranked third in the world, will play 
another Swede, fourth-seeded Jonas Svensson, in 
the semifinals. Svensson downed Diego Nargiso of 
Italy 6-7 (6-8) 6-3, 6-2.

Top-seed Mayotte wins
BRISBANE, Australia (AP ) — Top seeded 

American Tim Mayotte crushed unseeded West 
German Carl-Uwe Steeb 6-2, 6-3 Friday night to 
move into the semifinals of the $195,000 Queensland 
Open tennis championships.

Mayotte has not dropped a set in the tournament. 
He earned a meeting with surprising Japanese 
player Shuzo Matsuoka on Saturday.

Matsuoka, ranked 193rd in the worid, overpo
wered Australian teenager Jason Stoltenberg ^3. 
6-4 in 1 hour, 27 minutes earlier Friday.

Brooks grabs 2-stroke edge
ABILENE, Texas (AP ) — Mark Brooks shot a 

4-under-par 68 Friday and swept into a 2-stroke lead 
at the halfway point of the $400,000 Gatlin Brothers 
Southwest Golf Classic.

Brooks, 27, bidding for his second PGA title of the 
year, slashed three shots from par on the last six 
holes to break out of the pack and post a 
12-under-par 132 after two rounils.

His closing 33 propelled him past non-winner Brad 
Bryant, who is alone at 134, and earned him a 3-shot 
cushion over tournament favorite Ben Crenshaw, 
Keith Clearwater and little-known Brian Claar.

Hockey

NHL itandlngs

WALES CONFERENCE
Folrtck DIvltlon

W L T  Ph OF OA
Philadelphia 1 4 0 2 4 1
NY lilonders 4 0 1 1 4 4
NY Ronoers 0 4 1 1 2 2
Pittsburgh 0 0 4 0 4 4
Wofhlngton 0 4 4 0 4 4
New Jereev 0 1 0 0 1 4

Adfurn Divltlen
Boston 1 0 4 2 2 1
Buffolo 1 4 0 2 3 2
(Quebec 1 4 4 2 5 2
Hartford 0 1 0 4 2 5
Montreol 0 1 0 4 2 3

CAMPBELL CONFEEENCE
Nenie Mvltloii

W L T  PH OF OA
St. Louis 1 4 0 2 8 3
Chlcogo 4 0 1 1 2 2
Detroit 4 1 4 0 2 8
Minnetota 0 1 4 4 3 8
Toronto 4 1 4 4 1 2

Smvttw Oivtslon
Los Anoele* 1 4 4 2 8 2
Colgarv 4 0 1 1 4 4
Vancouver 4 0 1 1 2 2
Winnipeg 4 0 1 1 2 2
Edmonton 0 0 4 4 4 4

mdoy** Oome* Net Included

Plttsburghot WaNtlngtan, (n)
New York Islonden at Edmonton, (n)

Boston at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Buftalo at Woettlngton, 7:35 p.m.
New Jereev at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Montreal, 8:05 p.m. 
Otlcogo at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
Detroit at Vancouver, 8:05 p.m.
New York Rangers at St. Louis, 8:35 

p.m.
Calgary at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m.

Sundov's Oomes 
Horlford at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
Buftalo at Pbllodelpbla, 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. _ 
Winnipeg at Ednumton, 8:05 p.m: 
Toronto at Oilcago, 8:35 p.m.
New York Islanders at Los Angeles, 

10:3Sp.m.

Hockay today

Calgary at Los Angeles (10:35p.m. EDT). 
Wayne Gretzky, who led Edmonton to a 
tour-gome sweep of Colgorv In the Smythe 
Division finals, faces the Flames f or Ihefirst 
tlmeosamember of the Kings.
Stats

The New York Islanders hove neverwonin 
eight visits to the Olympic Soddledome In

Calgary (04-2)... Thelslondershovenotwon 
- In Edmonton since Dec. 4,1983.... Calgary Is 

243 In home openers since movtng from 
Attantaln1980.
Streaks

Boston has had 21 straight winning 
seasons, the longest active streak In the 
NHL. ... Washington's Mike Gartner has 
scored at least 35 goals In nine consecutive 
seasons. ... Quebec has won five straight 
gomesln Hartford.
Slumps

Vancouver entered the season with 12 
Nral^non-wlnnlng records.

The Winnipeg Jetsand New York Rangers 
combined for 211 power plOv goals lost 
season. But on opening night, the Rangers 
wereOfor Sand the Jets were 1 for Sasboth 
plavedta22tles.
Starts

The five new NHL coaches hod mixed 
results on opening night. Philadelphia, 
under Paul Holmgren, beat New J*rsev,and 
St. Louis, ptaylng Its first gome for Brian 
Sutter, routed Minnesota and new coach 
Pierre Fog*. Montreal, under Pot Burns, 
lost to Buftalo and Chicago, under Mike 
KesnnMM the New York Rongsrs.

Quebec's Jeff Brown scored the final goat 
of a 5-2 victory over Hartford with the 
NordlquesdownsIxskaterstoIhrse.Quebec 
hod two men In the penoltvboxand Hartford 
pulled gooltender Mike Uutfora three-man 
skattnaedge.
Start
Tliurtdav

Wayne Gretzky, Kings, had a goal and 
three assists In his first gome with Lot 
Angeles os the Klngsbomborded Detroit 8-Z 
Gretzky, traded by Edmonton to Los 
Angeles hi Augutt,scortdonhlsflrstshotasa 
King.
SpeefchiB

"I haven't been this nervoutlnalong time. 
The only othertlme I was this nervous wot In 
my first All-Star game and In the All-Star 
game I suited up with Gordie (Howe)." —  
Wayne Gretzky otter leading Lot Angeles to 
on 8-2 vlctary over Detroit In his first gome 
with the Kings.
Seoeens
Oct.8

1946— Gordie Howe signed his first NHL 
contract with the Detroit Red Wings.

1954—Ted Undtov scored the first hot 
hick ever In All-Star competlttonondodded 
an assist os the Stanley Cup champion 
Detroit Red Wings routed the All-Stars 7-1. 
Lindsay's assist come on a goal by Gordie 
Howe.hls first of lOlnAII-Starptay.

19S3— Detroit's Dutch Relbel, making his 
NHL debut, set a league record with four 
assists In his first game os the Red Wings 
downed the New York Rangers 4-1 at the 
Olympia. Retbel's record was eaualed by 
Minnesota's Roland Eriksson In 1976, also 
ogalnstlheRongers.

1975— Montreal rookie Doug Jarvis  
played his first NHL gome. He didn't miss 
another one until he retired on Oct. 10,1987, 
964 gomes later. The 964 gam* streak Is 54 
gomes longer than Garry Unger's previous 
mork.

Football
NFL atandinga

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Buffalo
W

4
L

1
T

4
Fct. F F  FA

.804 77 82
N.Y. JeH 3 1 1 .700 105 61
Miami 2 3 4 .400 74 82
New England 2 3 4 .400 75 10)
Indlonopoll* 1 4 4 .200 76 91

Cincinnati
Central

5 0 0 1.004 135 08
Oevelond 3 2 0 .600 72 76
Houston 3 2 0 .600 112 132
Pittsburgh 1 4 0 .200 102 127

Seattle
Wttl
3 2 4 .600 96 99

Denver 2 3 0 .400 100 74
L.A. Raiders 2 3 4 .400 127 145
Son Diego 2 3 0 .400 57 99
Kansas City 1 3 1 .300 n  91

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N.Y. GlonH 3 2 0 .600 111 118
Phoenix 3 2 0 .600 129 110
Dallas 2 3 0 .400 91 90
Philadelphia 2 3 0 .400 128 105
Woshlnoton 2 3 

Centrot
0 .400 111 120

Chicago 4 1 0 .100 106 60
Minnesota 3 2 0 .600 107 71
Tampa Bov 2 3 0 .400 87 118
Detroit 1 4 0 .200 78 93
Green Boy 0 5 

Witt
0 .000 64 122

L.A. Roms 4 1 0 .800 145 106
New Orleans 4 1 0 .800 117 95

“Sim Francisco 4 1 0 .800 129 104
Atlanta } 4 0 .200 112 134

Sunday, Oct. 9
(Silcogo at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Roms at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
New England vs. Green Bay at 

Milwaukee, 1p.m.
New York Jets at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
Seattle at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Tampa Boy at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Washington at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Phoenix, 4 p.m.
Denver at Son Francisco, 4 p.m.
Miami at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
New Olsons at Son Diego, 4 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 14
New York Gtants at Phllodelphia, 9

z.m.

HOP Woman
Donna LaPoInte 181-187-241-569, 

Joyce Tyler 186-489, Eleanor Berggren 
184.

tt Mokes Sense
News* Sports* Features and McDonald's® Tool

Becom e a New  Manchester Herald Subscriber (for a m inim um  
of 13 weelis) and we'll send you a $5.00 book of M cD onald’s* 
Gift Certificates to use at any M cDonald’s* location. D o n’t waiti

Fill Out the Coupon below. MstI or drop off to the 
Manchester Herald Office at: 16 Bralnard PI., Manchester, Ct. 06040

I want to becoma a New Manchester Herald Subscriber (for a minimum of 13 
weeks) and receive my $5.00 book of McDonald’s* Qlft Certificate*.

Name___
Address. 
Phone__

One Per WmnHf —  Mmm leaBBHaBrB tM f (net good wHh any ether eeupene or epeetetei j 
Coupon book mBlIed upon reeelpl of pByinenl for a 13-week subaerlpilen. |
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Green new field boss as PIniella is canned
»• n i < I .  I

Bv Ron SIrak
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —̂ Dallas Green has 
signed a two-year contract for a 
one-year job.

George Steinbrenner “maintained 
his manager-a-year pace Friday 
when he fired Lou Piniella as field 
boss of the New York Yankees and 
replaced him with Green. It was the 
16th time Steinbrenner had changed 
managers since buying the team in 
1973.

The latest move came after Com
missioner Peter Ueberroth had asked 
Steinbrenner not to upstage the 
playoffs by making a change. But 
Steinbrenner spoke with Ueberroth in 
Tampa, F la ., on Friday and was given 
a "window” between 1p.m. andSp.m. 
EDT to make the move. Yankeee 
spokesman Harvey Greene said.
_ Steinbrenner" has twice changed 
managers during the World Series, 
naming Piniella to replace Billy 
Martin on the day of the seventh game 
of the 1985 World Series and replacing 
Piniella with Martin during the 1987 
Series

Greep managed the Philadelphia 
-Phillies to a World Series victory in 
1980 and was general managerof the 
Chicago Cubs when they won the 
National League East "in 1984. He 
resigned after the 1987 season in a 
dispute with the front office over the 
hiring of Don Zimmer as manager.

It was the second time Piniella was 
replaced as Yankee manager. He was 
made general manager last year 
when Steinbrenner brought Martin 
back for his fifth term as manager. 
Piniella resigned as general manager 
in May and returned as manager in 
June when Martin was fired after a 
brawl in a topless bar in Texas.

The Yankees were in seconct place 
when Piniella took over but an 
already suspect pitching staff coL

n

A P  photo

HE’S GONE —  Lou Piniella, left, shown in a discussion with 
umpire Dale Ford in August, was fired as Yankee manager 
Friday and replaced by Dallas Green.

lapsed and the team finished fifth in. 
the American League East.

" I  know this is a great opportunity 
for me,”  Green said in a conference 
call. “ The history is there and the 
achievements by the Yankees are 
second to none.

“ I want to win and be a winner and 
that’s something we’re setting out to 
do,”  he said.

Green, who said he signed a 
two-year contract, is no stranger to 
conflicts with ownership.

“ Any management situation is 
liable to explode,”  he said. “ I thought 
we were doing very well in Chicago 
and it exploded. In Philadelphia it 
exploded. I know it’s part of the game.

I ’m not afraid to cross any bridge that 
comes to me.”

Green brought in many of the good 
young players currently with the 
Chicago Cubs but left before they 
could jell as a team because of a 
dispute with ownership.

“ They wanted me to do things that I 
had promised my organization that 
wouldn’t happen.”  he said. “ They 
wanted me to fire people who worked 
very hard. They wanted to change 
things that Dallas Green believed in 
very, very deeply.”

Piniella’s firing came as no sur
prise, but because of Ueberroth’s 
request it was expected to come after 
post-season play.

“ Everything was consummated in 
the last 24 hours.”  Green said. 
“ George wanted to talk to Lou. I 
really feel bad for Lou for having to go 
through what he went through, but I 
feel comfortable with the deal Mr. 
Steinbrenner has put together for me.

Steinbrenner and Piniella met in 
Tampa on Friday but were not 
available for comment when the 
change was announced. Piniella’s 
status with the team was undeter
mined, a spokesman for the team 
said.

Piniella, who was a key member of 
the Yankee teams that won consecu
tive world titles in 1977-78, managed 
New York to a 89-73 record in 1987 and 
a fourth-place finish. He was general 
manager until he resigned May 29 of 
this year.

“ Billy is not the easiest person in the 
world to work with,”  Piniella said at 
the time, but added that Martin “ was 
not the reason I am stepping down.”  

Piniella said he did not like the desk 
job.

With Piniella as GM. the Yankees 
had an active off-season, signing free 
agents DH Jack Clark and pitcher 
John Candelaria and acquiring 
catcher Don Slaught, shortstop Ra
fael Santana and pitcher Richard 
Dotson in trades.

The addition of Clark to All-Stars 
Don Mattingly, Rickey Henderson 
and Dave Winfield gave the Yankees a 
first-rate hitting attack that was 
unable to make up for second-rate 
pitching.

The staff had no star and the only 
starter not to miss a start was 
45-year-old Tom m y John. Rick 
Rhoden. Dotson and Candelaria all 
failed to become the ace of the staff. 
The bullpen also broke down as Dave 
Righetti suffered through a series a 
last-inning losses and got little help 
from anyone else in the pen.

Fregosi fired 
by White Sox
CHICAGO (AP ) — Jim Fregosi was fired as 

manager of the Chicago White Sox Friday by 
General Manager Larry Himes, ending a 
two-year association that was uncomfortable 
at best.

In their case, the catch phrase “ philosophi
cal differences”  was not just rhetoric.

Himes, hired at the end of the 1986 season to 
replace Ken Harrelson and rebuild the 
organization, traded away high-priced talent 
for young prospects and set his sights on the 
future.

But Fregosi, hired by Harrelson in -the 
middle of the 1986 season, wanted a chance to 
win now.

Fregosi, 46, was under contract through 1989. 
But he should have no trouble landing a job 
elsewhere — probably as manager or general 
manager of the California Angels, where he 
played for most of his 18 major league seasons. 
He also managed the Angels to the American 
League West title in 1979.

Himes has never criticized Fregosi’s ma
nagerial abilities and didn’t Friday when the 
firing was announced.

■‘Philosophical differences led to today’s 
decision,”  said Himes in a statement released 
by the White Sox. “ No reflection of Jim’s 
managerial ability should be read in this 
course of action.

A’s have the Bosox reeling
Bv Dave O’Hara 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND — The Oakland 
Athletics are like championship 
fighters. They can take a hit and 
keep coming back.

With the first two games of the 
American League playoffs at 
home, the Boston Red Sox tried 
for a quick knockout.

They trotted out one of the 
baseball’ s prem ier left-right 
pitching punches, southpaw 
Bruce Hurst and Roger Clemens. 
T h e  A t h l e t i c s  w e r e  not 
intimidated.

Now the Red Sox, not the A ’s. 
are reeling in the best-of-seven 
s0i*ics

Oakland, which led the major 
leagues with 104 victories, beat 
Hurst 2-1 on Jose Canseco’s 
homer and Dave Henderson’s 
eighth-inning RBI single in the 
playoff opener.

In the second game Thursday 
night, Boston and Clemens took a 
2-0 lead on a pair of unearned runs 
in the sixth inning, but Oakland 
fought back and won 4-3.

Blanked on two hits and eight 
strikeouts through six, Oakland 
caught up with the two-time AL 
Cy Young Award winner in the

seventh.
“ Everybody was screaming, 

‘Let’s go get them,’ ”  said 
right-hander Storm Davis, the 
victim of Henderson’s error on a 
dropped line drive with two out in 
the sixth.

That’s exactly what the A ’s did. 
Henderson, a Boston postseason 
hero in 1986. led off with a single 
and Canseco tied the score by 
hitting an 0-2 pitch high into the 
left field screen.

Tony Phillips singled home a 
run with two out in the seventh 
before Clemens ended the inning. 
After Boston’s Rich Gedman tied 
the score 3-3 with a homer in the 
bottom of the seventh, reliever 
Lee Smith took the loss, yielding a 
run in the ninth on singles by Ron 
Hassey. Phillips and Walt Weiss.

\ "Beating Hurst and Clemens is 
significant, but we have to file 
these two games and enjoy them 
later,”  Oakland Manager Tony 
La Russa said. “ We may see 
Hurst and Clemens again.

“ Win two more and you can say 
it all started by going to Boston 
and winning two.”

“ I wouldn’t want to be in their 
shoes, but we still have to win 
four,”  Henderson said.

“ 1 thought it was shoo-in the

way Clemens was throwing,” 
Boston Manager Joe Morgan 
said. “ I thought he’d shut them 
out.”

“ I made a terrible pitch and 
Jose hit a mile-high popup into the 
net,”  Clemens said of the home 
run.

The loss extended Boston’s 
longest losing streak of the year 
to five games. The Red Sox have 
lost eight of nine games since the 
final week of the regular season.

“ We’ve cooled off in our hit
ting,”  Morgan said. “ We’ve got 
fellows who had pitches right 
there, but they’re just not getting 
the good part of the bat on the 
ball.”

With a 3-11 record against the 
A ’s this year and with only one 
victory in the last 15 visits to the 
Coliseum, the Red Sox will try 
and avoid falling behind 3-0 
Saturday, sending Mike Bod- 
dicker to the mound in Game 3.

Boddicker, 13-15 overall but 7-3 
with a 2.63 earned run average 
since being acquired from Balti
more on July 29, will be opposed 
by Bob Welch, 17-9, with a 3.64 
ERA.

In 19 AL  playoff series, one club 
has taken a 2-0 lead 12 times. Ten 
have gone on to win the pennant.

Coventry booters trip Tech; Bolton breezes
Scholastic Roundup

Some adjustments in the lineup paid off for 
Coventry High as it toppled Cheney Tech, 3-1, 
Friday afternoon in Charter Oak Conference boys’ 
soccer action.

Jack Ayer, switched from the midfield to the 
attack, tallied twice as the Patriots snapped a 
two-game skid to improve to 2-3 in the COC East and 
3-4-1 overall. The Techmen, losing their second 
straight, slip to 2-3 in the COC East and 3-5 overall.

“ We moved some of our better players up (front) 
to help generate some offense,”  said (Coventry 
Coach Bob Plaster.

Ayer scored at 20:13 with an'assist from Steve 
Poulin. “ We made some mistakes and they 
connected on their first goal (because of one).’ ’ 
Tech Coach Paul Soucy cited.

The second Patriot goal was a pretty, one with 
Paul Strycharz, moved from center fullback to 
center halfback, heading in a comer kick by Jeff 
Rheault at 23:08. Ayer made it 3-0 at the half with an 
assist from John Vincent.

Cheney avoided the shutout with a goal with 10 
minutes remaining. A miscommunication on the 
backline turned into a Tech goal as Steven Infante 
stole the ball and slid it to Nicic Werfel, who tapped it 
in.

“ We came out flat the first half,”  Soucy said. 
“ The second half we played much better. It was 
up-and-down (the field) the second half.”

Harold Hodge at center fullback and Poulin, who 
rang three off posts,' played well for Coventry. 
Infante and Brett Grasso had strong outings for the 
Techmen.

Both teams are on the road ’Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 
Coventry visits Cromwell High while Cheney takes 
on Vinal Tech in Middletown.
Coventry 3 o—3

Cheney Tech 0 1—1
Scoring; C- Aver 2, Strvchori, CT- Werfel.
Saves: CT-Mott Morcotteand Nate ParadIsS (combined), 

C- Bob Johnson 5.

Bolton breezes
COLCHES’TER — A relaxed Bolton High boys’ 

soccer team took care of this one early with four 
first-half goals en route to a 6-1 victory over Bacon 
Academy Friday in Charter Oak Conference action.

’The win lifts tte  Bulldogs to 4-1 in the COC East 
and 6-2 overall while the Bobcats slide to 0-5, 1-6. 
Bolton has a difficult one coming up Tuesday as it 
visits perennial conference power Rocky Hill High.

“ We played relaxed and played really well. It was 
a good team effort as the distribution in the scoring 
shows,”  Bolton Coach Ray Boyd.

Drew Pinto had a pair of first-half goals with Cliff 
Dooman and Mike Depold adding one apiece. Brian 
Savitsky tallied for Bacon at 17:58 of the second half 
but that was more than countered by goals from 
Dooman and Jon Wiedie. ’The latter’s was on a 
penalty kick with 13 minutes left. Midfielder Patrik 
Mattsson chipped in with a pair of assists.

Dooman now has seven goals and Pinto five for 
the Bulldogs.

“ Defensively we played well and the substitutes 
we used on defense also played well. We scored a 
couple of goals with them in there,”  Boyd said.

Bolton outshot Bacon, 41-7. Jason Kowalski had a 
stellar outing in goal for Bacon, coming up with 20 
stops.
Bolton 4 2—6
Bacon Academy 0 1—)

Scoring: B— Doomon 2, Pinto 2, Depold, WIedle; BA— 
Savitsky.

Saves; B— David Boles and Brian Nell 5 (combined; BA— 
Kowalski 20.

Girls Soccer
East stonewalled

The East Catholic High girls’ soccer team 
peppered Sacred Heart with 49 shots but came up 
empty and on the short end of a 2-0 count to Sacred 
Heart Friday at the Eagles’ field.

East falls to 1-5-2 with the loss while Sacred Heart 
improves to 6-2-2.

Kim Cyginik. who played a major role when the 
teams battled to a 2-2 tie, turned away 44 East shots

.If'
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SUSPENDED —  The ball Is up for grabs 
on this play during Friday’s game 
between Manchester High and East 
Hartford at Memorial Field. Eyeing it are

in an outstanding performance. “ She’s an excellent 
goalie,”  East C^acA Ron Palmer applauded.

“ We had our chances, but all of our shots were 
rushed with no patience,”  he added. Palmer is 
aware East is seeing his club’s tournament hopes 
are being dimmed. “ We’re digging ourselves a big 
hole.”  he said.

Heather Dahill scored both goals for the winners, 
one in each half.

Lynn Gentilcore, Allissa Mulligan and Phyllis 
McDevitt played well for East. The Eagles resume 
play Tuesday when they host Portland High.

Sacred Heart ) ^— 2
East Catholic 0 0—0

Scoring; SH- Dahill 2.
Saves: EC- Laura Gunsten 12, SH— Cyglnlk 44.

Reginald Plnto/Manoheatef Herald

East Hartford’s Jolynne Forrest, left, 
Mancheste’s Shelley Dieterle (18) and 
Karen Rattanakoun, and Hornet goalie 
Missy Samuels, right.

Girls Volleyball
MHS beaten in five

EAST HARTFORD — Host East Hartford High 
downed Manchester High in five games in CCC East 
girls’ volleyball action Friday afternoon. East 
Hartford won two games by 15-7 margins with 
Manchester’s wins by 15-11 and 15-9counts. Scoreof 
the fifth game was not listed.

East Hartford also won the junior varsity match 
4-15, 15-5 and 15-3.

Becky Pivlak served 14 straight points for the 
young Indians. Jen Sarles, Lisa Moriconi and Lisa 
Cartier played well for Manchester, now 3-5.

Manchester’s next match is Tuesday at home 
against Fermi High.

MHS giris
From page 48

The Indians brutally outshot 
the Hornets, 42-6.

“ You saw our best match,”  
Erardi said. “ We played with 
tremendous intensity. We were 
really ready to play today. I  think 
you saw a player emerge that 
you’re going to see a lot of, Mary 
Moriarty at center mid (field). 
She did a super job. The differ
ence was Moriarty, Hombostel 
and Dieterle, two freshmen and a 
sophomore.”

Despite dominating the first 
half, Manchester had to settle for 
a scorless tie at the intermission. 
“ I thought it was going to be a 0-0 
tie that I ’ ll never forget as long as 
I live or I thought we were going 
to put the ball away a few times,” 
Erardi said.

At 11:11 of the second half, 
Hombostel fed Moriarty whose 
shot caromed off Hornet All-State 
goalie Missy Samuels. Indian 
sophomore Kathy Cumberbatch 
collected the loose ball and

left-footed a 10-yarder into the 
upper right comer o f the net for a 
1-0 lead. It was Cumberfoatch’s 
fourth goal of the year.

“ When they got the first goal we 
kind of let down,”  East Hartford 
Coach Jim Agnewsaid. “ We tried 
to play the long ball because I 
thought we were a little quicker 
on the outside. (But) Manchester 
came out fired up. They really 
played a good game. We knew 
they were definitely a better 
skilled team. Missy kept us in the 
game.”

Midway through the second 
half, Hombostel lifted a perfect 
cross from the right side. Sopho
more Tracy Hart one-touched the 
ball which deflected off senior 
All-State Karen Rattanakoun’s 
leg into the goal.

Rattanakoun finished off the 
scoring at 25:16 on a beautiful 
individual move along the right 
side. She streaked by the Hornet 
defense and fired a 15-yarderpast

a diving Samuels into the left 
comer. For Rattanakoun. the 
pair of goals gives her a team
leading II.

Senior sweeper Heather Lav- 
ery, junior All-State stopperback 
Meg Berte, senior fullback Amy 
Gates and sophomore fullback 
Jen Brindisi were immense on the 
defensive end.

“ We felt they were faster than 
us and more physical.”  Erardi 
said. “ We felt we were more 
skilled so we had to maintain the 
ball and that’s what we did. After 
today’s game we realize that 
we’re not ready to step down as 
league champs.”

Agnew added, “ If we had a shot 
at beating them it had to be this 
game because they’re going to 
get better. They’re young.”
Mancheiter 
Eait Hartford 
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MORGAN JUGGLES LINEUP
By Dave O’Hara 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND — Trailing 2-0 in the American 
League playoffs with Oakland, Boston Manager Joe 
Morgan shook up his batting order Friday for Game 
3 with the Athletics on Saturday.

“ We’ll go with the same troops, just change the 
order a little,”  Morgan said. “ One more run at this 
stage of the game would be more punch.”  

Dumbfounded by Boston’s hitting slump in five 
consecutive losses and eight in the last nine games 
since the final week of the regular season, Morgan 
decided on changes before the Red Sox went through 
a light off-day workout at the Oakland Coliseum.

Although Morgan delayed an announcement, it 
was learned that five-time AL batting champion 
Wade Boggs would be dropped from the leadoff spot 
to No. 3 in the order. Ellis Burks, it was learned, 
would be shifted from the No. 6 spot to replace 
Boggs.

Rain washes 
out Game 3

NEW YORK (AP) — Rain postponed Friday 
night’s third game of the National League playoffs 
between the New York Mets and Los Angeles 
Dodgers, causing some juggling of the Dodgers 
pitching rotation.

National League President Bart Giamatti called 
ne game at 9; 30 p.nii. EDT, after waiting 65 minutes 
jeyond the scheduled 8:25 p.m. start.

The rainout pushed Game 3back to noon Saturday 
and Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda said that the 
ace of his staff, 23-game winner Orel Hershiser, 
would replace left-hander John Tudor as the starter. 
Although Hershiser would be pitching on Saturday 
with only three days rest instead of the usual four, he 
would be available on three days rest to throw in 
Game 7, if the series goes that far.

Had the Dodgers gone with ’Tudor as scheduled in 
Game 3 and Hershiser in Game 4 on Sunday night, 
the Dodgers right-hander would have had only two 
days rest before possibly coming back for a Game 7.

The rainout forces the teams to play Game 5 at 
noon Monday, eliminating a travel day if the series 
must return to Los Angeles for sixth and seventh 
games.

Hershiser. who set a record with 59 consecutive 
scoreless innings at the end of the season, pitched 
eight scoreless innings in Game 1 of the playoffs 
before New York rallied for a 3-2 victory. The 
Dodgers evened the playoffs with a 6-3 victory in the 
second game.

Ron Darling, 14-1 at home this season for the Mets.
' remains New York’s Game 3 starter. But the 
I rainout allows New York the opportunity to come 

back with Dwight Gooden, also on his regular four 
days of rest, on Sunday. Sid Fernandez is the 
scheduled Game 4 pitcher.

“ I would just as soon have played tonight,”  New 
York manager Davey Johnson said. “ One of our 
strengths is our pitching depth, so I don’t think (the 

i rainout will) hurt us too much.”
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HEAD BATTLE — Manchester’s Mary 
Moriarty (8) and East Hartford’s Stacey 
Mayranen go up for the ball during

Reginald Pinto/Mancheater Herald

Friday’s game at Memorial Field. MHS 
won, 3-0, to extend its lead in the CCC 
East Division.

MHS girls sting the Hornets
Not ready to surrender CCC East title

Bv Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

At the outset of the scholastic 
soccer season. Coach Joe Erardi 
possessed a few misgivings con
cerning his youthful Manchester 
High girls’ soccer contingent.

As four-time defending Central 
Connecticut Conference East 
Division champions, the Indians 
got off on the right foot winning 
their first seven matches, six via

the shutouj route. They met their 
most potent adversary to date, 
unbeaten East Hartford, Friday 
afternoon at Memorial Field.

With first place in the CCC East 
at stake, Erardi’s youth move
ment gave its finest performance 
that translated into a 3-0 shutout 
victory.

Manchester is now 7-0 in the 
league and 8-0 overall while East 
Hartford slips to 5-1-1 in the CCC 
East and 6-1-1 overall. The

Indians will host Rockville High 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

Foremost among the overall 
brilliant display by Manchester 
was the efforts of freshman 
center halfback Mary Moriarty. 
freshman halfback Patty Hom- 
bostel and sophomore halfback 
Shelly Dieterle. Together, the trio 
never let the speedy Hornets 
unveil any offensive threats.

See MHS GIRLS, page 47
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